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Car1ne11, 

says the broadcasting announcer, aud in a 
mornent you are transported to old roman
tic Spaiu, to enticing, sunny Seville. That 
is but one of the endless joys of .radio own
ing. :For the foll enjoyment of modern 
life, radio has become a necessity. For 
full enjoyme1,t of radio, you will find 
Cunningham Tubes essential. 

Since 1915-Standard for all sets 
Types C-301A C-,?99 

C-12 
C'··ll 

In the orange and blue carton 
;f;;J,l)O each 

182 Second Stteet /4( V•)/ u.aa,c.u. C/-1;.u,.,,,:- CHICAGO 
HomeOffice: /,r.~, ~ff 

SAN FRANCISCO ..-, / • NEW YORK 

Patent Notice: (\mninR"ham tube!t are eovel'ed bv n1ttents dateri '2-1!:1-08, 2-11{-12. H!A0-1:l, 10-2-8-17. 10-23-17, and otherit issuerl and 
Pf!ndi_ng. ,nun12irurham 4(1-t,a$l'e data book fully explaininv. ~are and operation of l{adio 'I'ubes now av·ailable by sending 10c in stamps to 
San fi'rf!n~•i;ico 11ffir"'. 



Now You Can Afford,_ 
a 1nodern precision-n1ade 

· set whi.ch "cuts through" 
. ~ Tuned radio frequency for distance and 
:selectivity, reHex. for economy, the unequaled 
loudspeaker tone quality and volume which 
comes with ALL, AMERICAN precision manu, 
facture-all are present in this nornadiating 
three,tube receiver. (( i\nd, owing to the 
economy of "wiring it yourself,'' ALvi\MAX 
SENIOR costs less than a finished one,tube set 
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J,1:AMERIC 
Guaranteed 

Radio Products 
Standard Audio Transformer• 

,, 3 to 1 Ratio, type R·12 .•. $4.50 
S to 1 Ratio, type R-21.,. 4.75 

lOtolRatio,typeR-13 .•• 4.75 

Power Amp~ranaformer• 
(Push· Pull) 

Input type R-30 .•••••••. $6.00 
Output type R-31 ••.•.••• 6.00 

f;!~;~~~t;:~~~f~ 11r[~1~1~. 
lovers. R-500 ••.•. $9.ool,J. 

Universal Coupler 
Antenna coupler or tuned r. f • 
transformer. R-140 .•••.• $4,00 

Self-Tuned ~· . 
U. F. Transformer --

Wound to sttit the · ··::::.'.$,i 
tube. R-199 .J_~·201A $5.00 

Long Wave Transformer 
( Intermediate Frequency) 

(15-75 kc.) R-110 .•••.•.•. $6.00 

10,000Meter(J0kc.) ~,., •,,.,.,.) 
Ttaru1former ~ 

Tuned type (filter or ""- ~ 
input).R-120 •. $6.00 ) 0 ---- . 

RJtdio Frequency Coupler 
(OacillatorCouplcr).R-130$5.00 

Super-Fine Parts 
Consisting of three R-110'•• one 
R-120 and one R-130 ..... $26.00 

. qfequally high quality. Price $42. __,_ _______ ___ 

I 

The RADIO KEY BOOK is a rndio educ:c1.tion in 
itself. Send ten cen.ts, coin or stamps. for your copy. 

ALL-AMERICAN RADIO CORP 
..._ PIONEERS lN THE INDUSTRY 

A one-tube reflex set 
that brings in the locals 
on the loudspeaker, with 
wonderfully clear tone 
quality, or tunes them 
out and gets real dis• 
tance.Non•Radiating. 

Price $22.00 ; I 2642 Coyne Street Chicago 

i ALL-AMERICAN b fargest Selling Transformers in the World 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING ,TO ADVERTISERS 
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Improve your set with an 
ACME 

low loss condenser 
IF YOU'VE got a good set, make it better with an 

Acme "lowest loss" Condenser. 

To keep interference of all kinds out of your head
phones or loudspeaker, you must have a sharp tun
ing system. 

The Acme "lowest loss" Condenser will sharpen 
your tuning circuit so much that not only will your 
range be increased but your fun won't be spoiled by 
interference. 

Write us for 36-page book "Amplification without 
Distortion," containing many diagrams and useful 
hints on making a set and getting the most out of it. 
Enclose 10 cents in stamps. 

Dept. E 2 
ACME APPARATUS COMPANY 

ACME low loss crmclnu,r 
Price $6.50 

Cambridge, Mass. 

ACME 
-for amplifict1fion 

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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H~24 ln~lt->::.irlP 'l'er, 

G, L. Deirhmann, ,I,-, 
H. W. l.lenahiuu 

chapl'i Gate I,aue. 'l'en Hill, 
14R \Vashinv:ton ~t. 

fL ~ 'ra.ylor 
,l. F. Rau 
P, I,, Wiggin 
H H [,Ryton 

CENTRAL 
R. H G. Mathews 

59>S Masten St. 
2085 E. Kingston St. 
714 .lohnsron Sr. 
81.1,~ Washington St. 

DIVISION 
L-H,~ bst~ .d\8 

C. F! Darr 
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J. l1. Anderson 
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lto, J;;1-A, Rt. 6 
116 Hl•hlanct Ave. 
81.120 l\Indf'r ;st.t Rii',U. 
:Jrn E. Huf(Pdgf' St. 
•HOR No, :1$th Dt. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
I. Vermilya 
n, 8, ·11'Ancher 
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W. M. Hall 
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:~91 So. Union St. 
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Box 175 
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J{ox H}J-A 
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Yes, You Can Log, 
Sometimes 

4 

An expert, with a sharp eye, a strong 
light, and a perfectly steady hand may 
be able to tune to even a half a degree 
of accuracy, using ordinary dials. 

But that's far too coarse! 

Any modern, sharp-tuning set should 
be tuned to at least an eighth of a 
degree of accuracy. Yes! Tuned and 
logged! 

That's what you can do with the 
Jewett Micro-Dial. 

Here is a dial fifty times as accurate
a dial with which you can scientifically 
and thoroughly sweep the ether, with, 
out missing a single station your set 
can reach, and getting every one at its 
absolute maximum. 

Best of all, you can install the 1v1icro
Dial with only a screwdriver. Slip off 
the old, guessing type dials; slip on the 
new Micro-Dial equipment. 

Get your Micro-Dials today and set 
a string of new records for your set 
tonight! 

'ti~ 
If your dealer cannot supply vou, we 
wlll ship direct to you, charges pre• 
paid c>n receipt of list price, $3.50. 

JEWETT Rl\.DIO c!i' PHONOGRl'i.PH 
5674 Twelfth Street, Detroit, Mich. 

' 

EXCLUSIVE! 
1-!ounts where any four,inch dial will mount 
-Abooluteiy seli-contained-Nothing to 
i:'l\~ a.ttache.d to rand-Slight t-.c.omtricrty or 
angularity of instrument 5halt of no con .. 
sequence; Micrc,.,Dial y;i!I not bind-Aboo, 
fotelv noiseless-Kn.ob mot.tnted on double 
cone beanng, s,lf-adiusting andselfali&ning
No metal to tarnish or cau,<te body e.tfocts: 
no rubber to delttiorate-!11bcrome.te.r and 
(:Oar.se adjustments turn complete c1rcle
Calihration clockwise or antt..clock'-1lise as 
d<-csired- Mechanism lubricated tor life
Lasts forever-Improves with use. 

·Dial 
ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a national non-com

mercial association of radio amateurs, bonded for the more effective 
relaying of friendly mes,sages between their stations, for leg,islative 
protection, for orderly operating, and for the practical improvement 
of short-wave two-way radio telegraphic communication. 

It is an incorporated association without capjtal stock, chartered 
under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a hoard of 
Directors, elected every two years by the general membership. The 
officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The League is non
commercial and no one commercially engaged in the manufacture, sale 
or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to membership on its Board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks practi
cally every worth-while amateur in America and has a history of glori
ous achievement as the standard bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries 1·egard,ing membership are solicited. Ownership of a 
transmitting station, while very desirable, is not a prerequisite to 
membership; a bona-fide interest in amateur radio is the only essential. 
Correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary. 

President 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

Hartford, Conn. 

Vice-President 
CHAS. H. STEWART 

St. David's, Pa. 

p,.,aident 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

Drawer 4, 
Hartford, Conn. 
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187 Hill Ave., Highland Park, 
Detroit, Mich. 

OFFICERS 
Tmt]ic Manager 

F. H. SCHNELL 
1045 Main St. 
Hartford, Conn. 

Canadian Gen. Manager 
A. H. K. RUSSELL 

6 Mail Bldg., 
Toronto., Ont. 

DIRECTORS 
Dakota Di11iaion 

C. M. ,I ANS KY, JR. 
Dept. of Elec, Eng., U. oI M., 

Minnea,polis, Minn. 
Delta Di11isw,. 

BF.NJ. F. PAINTER 
424 Hamilton Nat'! Bank Bldg., 

Chattanooga, T,mn. 
f-ludsr.m Dii1iRion. 

DR. LAWRF,NCE ,L DUNN 
,i80 East 19th St., 
Bronklyn, N. Y. 
Midwest Vi11isi01, 

L. BOYD LAIZURE 
~0th & Mercier St.s., R. ))'. f), 1, 

Kansas City, Mo. 
N "'" J,;n.11land Division 

DR. ELLIOT A, WHITE 
Apt. K, The Parker, N. Park St., 

Hanowr, N. H. 
~

1orthwestern lllvisimt 
K. W. WEINGARTEN 

3219 No. 24th St., 
vraeoma~ Wash. 

'l'·teasu.rer 
A.A.HEBERT 

' Hartford, Conn. 

Sec·retary 
K. B. WARNER 
Hartford, Conn. 

Pac;Ji,c !Ji,iiai,m 
ALLEN H. BABCOCK 

65 Market St., 
San Prnneisco 

1lorr.noke Division 
W. •rREDWAY GRAVELY 

503 Main St., 
Danville, Va. 

Rocky Mountain :Division 
PAUL M. SEGAL 

404 Equitable Bldg., 
Denver, Colo. 

Southe<tSte,..,. Vitluwn 
HARRY F. DOBBS 

o/o Dobbs & Wey Co., 
Atlanta, Ga. 

W ""t Gulf Dfou,wn 
!'RANK M. CORLETT 

2615 Catherine St., 
Dallas, Tex. 

Address General Correspondence to Executive Headquarters, Hartford, Conn. 
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EDITORIALS 
Avoiding Trouble 

THE ·regulations of the Department of 
Cf!m.merce s~ate t.hat a.mateur trans
mntmg stations operatmg on wave,; 

below 85.6 meters need not observe the 
quiet hours that are specified for longer 
amateur waves "provided they do not in
terfere with other services." Conversely, 
when they do materiallv interfere with 
other services and it isn't the fault of the 
other services, they can expect to be closed 
down during quiet hours. 

"Other serv.ices" of (,ourse means the 
listener to broadcasts, almoe\t everv time. 
ft is a peculiarly difficult problem because 
we amateur transmitters and the B.C.L.'s 
live in the same block. We do not want 
to break up the reception of programs; 
they do not want to stop us in our useful 
wo.rk; both groups have their "rights", but 
neither to the exclusion of the other. Only 
a. considerable measure of real <'0-opera
t10n can make the communitv l'(ituation 
wholly :;;atisfactory. This c"i.1-operation 
must come from both parties. An ama
teur should not figure that the bifre pos
session of a federal license to teansmit is 
open authority to operate even if all 
broad~ast reception in his locality is de
moralized; nor should the \'.on cert-listener 
get the idea that radio was made for him 
and that all amateurs are nuisances of a 
very low order who should be ruled off 
the air to protect his own operation. Some
where in between these extreme views 
lies a reasonable one which should govern. 
Radio isn't perfect yet; all services are 
frightfully eongested; interference of some 
s-?rt is the rul~ rather than the Pxception. 
Congress hasn·t yet done the obviously 
d

1
esir~ble, thing and given the Inspection 

Rervzce funds enough to enable them to 
incr~ase th;eir personnel and get actively 
out m the field and help. Co-operation be
tween the various elasses of radio users 
is the only solution. 

The practice of the Department of Com
merce in the cases of reported amateur in
te!ference between 8 :80 and 10 p.m. is a 
fazr and reasonable one. They investigate 
as. soon as they can. If the amateur trans
mitter ls creating wholesale interference. 
if it can't be adjusted to prev;,nt breaking 
up :reception on decent B.C.L. tuners, it 
is closed down during quiet hours, regard
less of its wavelength or other i:haracter-

istics.. Some dozenfl of amateur stations 
have thus been ordered to observe quiet 
hours 011 all waves. On the other hand 
if the transmitter is able to op.erate with~ 
out bothering ordinarily good broadcast 
receivers, the remaining listeners who insist 
upon using antennas tipwards of 150 feet 
in length or ancient single-circuit tuners of 
obsolete design, neither deserve nqr get 
flllY sympat~y from. the Supervisors. 
rrouble of this nature 1s so easy to correct 
that no B.C,L. is entitled under these 
eireumstances to claim that "other serv
ices" are being interferred with and thai 
the ha~!\ 1,houid be piped down__:he hasn't 
done his part yet. 

We transmitting amateurs should start 
the eo-operation that is necessary in these 
days of eongested operation·. House
'.deanin,r, _ like charity, begins at home. It 
1s possible to build a short-wave trans
mitter that won't interfere with anything 
ex:'ept the rankest d.esigns of phone re
Cfi;1vers. The _regulations _require the use 
\)f l?ose couplmg and a plate supply that 
1s either D. (:. or else full-wave rectified 
either self-rectifying in the tubes or b; 
means of a separate rectifier. Is 1/0Ur 
coupling loose? . We have publishect' all 
the dope we euuld lay our hands on. on 
filters and rectifiers, on methods of eliminat
ing the r,:ey~ng impact, on good loose
coupled circmts. If you apply this knowl
edge to your station. it will solve 1•our 
troub~es. Are yo11 using it'? How about 
!'educmg power during the popular even
mg hours?. 1:hat. aloi;e wi~l go a long ways 
towards ehmmatmg mterference. 

We think that every good ham these 
days ought to investigate c•onditions in his 
neighborhood and make it his business 
lirst, to bring his transmitter to the best 
Il'.'s.sible s~age, and then to help the in
d1v1dual listeners v,ho still have trouble. 
And we .think these listeners ought to wel
~·ome this. co-operation and participate. It 
1s easy for the transmitting amateur to 
spot ,the to_o-lo;1g aeri:ctl; ,easy to convert 
thP s1n":'le-eircu1t atrocity mto a real tuner 
by adding an nntuned antenna eoil and 
connecting the tuning condenser across the 
secondary. And a .;imJ?ly-made wave trap, 
connected a<·.ross the mput of the tuner 
to act a)'; a reje~tor will generally cure 
th~ wors_t. cat!es w1t~out modifying the re
c·e1ver--.Just an ordmary condenser and a 
few feet of. wire! A little contact work 
among the few hard cases of interference, 
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after the transmitter itself is modernized, 
will make the amateur the most popular 
man in the neighborhood, will create a 
splendid public appreciation of amateur 
radio, and will prevent the possibility of a 

e~atg;ar.tt ~tarp i{ing 
With deepest sorrow QST chronicles 

the untimely death of Miss Margaret 
M. King, the a;;sistant treasurer and 
chief accountant of the A.R.R.L., 
which occurred on January 25th fol
lowing :m operation for appendicitis. 

"Peg" was well known to many 
members of our League, winning 
friends wherever she went. She was 
a member of our official :family for 
rnearly five years, only the sec1·etary 
and the advertising manager exceed
ing her term of service on the head
rmarters staff. In time someone else will take her place on our staff, but 
never in our hearts. She was the sun
shine of our office, a loyal, versatile 
and trusted co-worker, a friend be
loved by all. She grew up with us 
from a high-school girl to a charming 
young woman; we cannot believe that 
she is gone. 

The "Jaques Cartier", French cargo car
rier and training ship, is testing with Eif
fel Tower on 115 meters. Eiffel Tower 
has been able to receive the ship success
fully when it was in port at San l<'rancisco, 

shut-down order during the early evening 
hours. It's a job that every transmitt-ing 
,unateur ought to undertake for his own 
sake. 

--l(enneth Bryant Warner 

"QRR" Re: Railroad Emergency . 
RAILROAD emergency work is rapidly 

assuming a prominent position in the 
traffic work of the League. The Prin

cipal activity so far has been confined to the 
Rocky Mountain Division, to the Pennsyl
vania Railroad and to the New York Cen
tral System. Emergency work has at times 
been performed on other systems, and the 
time has come when a standard emergency 
iiine is a necessity. • 

It has been decided that we will create a 
new "Q" ::;ignal, "()RR". 

Whenever a railroad ealls on you for as
sistance, this signal will indicate to all sta
tions hearing you that you have emergency 
traffic to dear. At the same time you should 
insert "east", "north", "west", 1itc., to indi
l'.ate the direction you wish to clear. The 
name of the eity you wish to dear may be 
inserted instead, If desired. A sample 
1emergency call would run something like 
this: "QRR QRR QRR QRR east east QRR 
east u 9XYZ 9XYZ HXYZ." Or it might be 
;.QRR QRR QRR Pittsburgh (~RR Pitts
burgh u 9XYZ 9XYZ, etc." 

Emergency traffic will have precedence 
over all other forms of traffic. If you are 
located at, near or in line with the point it 
is desired to send the msgs, do everything 
you can to get in communication with the 
calling station, hut if. you hear that station 
hook up with somebody else, sh'td down <tnd 
lltnncl bu. Other stntions not located in the 
desired directfon ~:hall E<hut down and stand 
by. 

"QRR" ls, from uow on, the League's 
"land SOS." Use it only when an cw/:lrnl 
emergency exists. Do NOT use it for tests. 

--A. D. B. 
=============······ .. --···" ~ 

Hudson Division Hams 
Attention!'. 

ALL set for the big doings'? M. arch 4th 
to 7th will open the biggest and best 
Second District Convention yet. From 

the opening to the big Ham banquet on the 
7th the Hudson Division will have four days 
.in "Ham's Paradise" in the Pennsylvania 
Hotel. 

Last call for reservations. Send your 
$5.00 admitting you to banquet, stunts, con
tests, etc. except R.O.W.H.1 to Executive 
Radio Council, Second District, 136 Liberty 
St., New York City. 
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Daylight Radio .communication Wins! 
20-Meter Daylight Work Surpasses Results with Longer Waves at Night 

W
E KNEW it was going to happen

now we have brilliant proof that 
20 meters is one of the most use
ful waves we have. Reliable 

transcontinental daylight communication is 
being carried on at ·will between 1XAM at 
S. Manchester, Conn., and 6TS at Santa 
Monica, California. 

It is being done with less than a kilowatt 
at each end and the sureness of contact is 
better than anything we have ever seen. be
fore over such distances wf.th any power 
less than 20 or !30 kilowatts. 

The most beautiful thing of all is this
it isn't an accident, it isn't a freak, it is 
engineering, and ,Tohn L. Reinartz knew 
that 6TS ,would answer before he ever made 
the first attempt at noonday communica
tion. 

The Story 

In our February issue we reported the 
20 meter tests of the Experimenters Sec
tion and told how, in. these tests, 1XAM and 
9EK had worked together in broad daylight 
and been copied at Berkeley, California. 
Thosl:! tests were not blind accidents ,but 
were based on experimental work that had 
been going on for over a year. Many of 
us were absolutely 1mre that extremely 
long-distance 20-meter daylight work was 
possible, and we were also sure that 20-

, meter night-'time work was good for noth
ing. 'rherefore the tests were planned to 
show both of these things--and they did. 

Right on the heels _of this lXAM worked 
4XE in broad daylight at 1200 miles. This 
is so important a happening that it must 
be recorded in detail. 

The 4XE-1XAM Record 

Under the leadership of R.-.inartz o:l: 
lXAM, much short-wave pioneer work has 
been done by a group of stations in which 
4XE is prominent. The two stations, 1200 
miles apart, had planned to work together 
on Sunday by day!i.ght. At 10.20 A. M. 
Sunday, ,lan. 11th, William ,Justice Lee, of 
4XE. heard lXAM testing at 20.5 meters, 
the signals being very strong. At 10.33 
lXAM called 4XE and contact was imme
diately established, with 4XE working at 
42.5 meters until 11.2!3 when that station 
shifted to 18.3 meters and maintained ex
cellent two~way communication until 12.03 
P. M. at which time they stopped volunta
rily. This also was no freak-the two sta
tions had been making one-way tests for 
quite a while. 

In passing it is pleasant to note that 4XE 
heard ,both 8XC (Erie, Pa.) and 9AXX (St. 
Paul, Minn.) while working with lXAM. 

The Transcontinental Record 

For a long time lXAM has been sending 
tests with a group of sending sets operated 

THE RECEIVING SET AT lXAM 

by an Omnigraph. These :1ets were tuned 
to a variety of waves near 20 and 40 meters 
and with them information as to ranges 
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was gradually obtained. The nature of the 
theory worked out will be told in a later 
issue of QST but for the present :it is 

absolutely :mre that the i;hing could he 
done at noon with a 20-meter set m1ing less 
than a kilowatt of power. 

'rhey arranged to try it 
:.:it 11.30 A. M., C. S. T. on 
;January 22nd. 

The Test Succeeds 

At 11.30 of the 22nd 
Reinartz held down the 
key until his tube was at 
a steady temperature, 
then he called flTS lhrec 
times, signed three times 
and said "K". 

11TS replied at once!! 
Daylight amateur trans-

continental eomrnunica-
tion was a fad. 

Reliability 

THE MAIN 20 METER SF.T AT 1XAM 

enough to say that this theory made it pos
sible to prophecy that 20 meters was a 
wavelength excellently suited to work 
across the continent by daylight. It was 
also possible to prophecy that. 40 meters 
might do the same thing and that the two 
·would not act the same at sunset and sun
rise-"and it was possible to tell what. the 
difference would be. Therefore the final 
;,uccess was no accident ·but a carefully pre
pared success. 

There was liothing spot
t.y about the eonmmnica
t.ion, 110 need to repeat 
words, no swinging or fad
ing and when they stopped 
llt 1.1.55 C. S. T. lt wa~ to 
enable Reinartz to get back 
to the Cheney Silk Mills in 

For a number of days prior to the 22nd 
of ,January, lXAM had been worki.ng with 
wrs at Santa Monica, California, in the 

evening. The hours were from 5 to 8 C. S. T. 
and the waves used were mainly 40 and 20 
meters. 

The tests had made Reinartz and Willis 

llO AND -40 METER SEMI-PORTABLE SETS AT 
I.XAM 

The set at the left 011erates at wav'"' near 20 
meters, the one at the right operates at wav~ near 
.f.0 meters. both using the circuit 6-hnwn in J:i""ehruary 
QS1'. 

The sel ai. the left uses a 7 foot vert.ic11l eopper 
pift,e 11s 11ntenna, while the c.p. is a wire la.id on the 
floor toward the reader. The (·able ('Oming forward 
to the left i& the ;l-wire power line ·which supplie" 
both filament and plate. 

The 40 meter ~et uses a single-wire counterpoise. 
hut the antenna is a t<ingle-wltre inverted L instead 
of a etraight t.ube. The L i• about 7 feet high and 
th~ lop ahout :l feet long. 

ti.me for his afternoon's work on the new 
:::ubstation. Meanwhile a message had been 
handled which rea<l as follow!'I: 
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MSG NO. 2:l, SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN., 
.JAN. 22, 12.38 P.M. 

TO SUPERVISOR OF RADIO OF THE 
,;TH RDO. DISTRICT. 
l,;AN FRANCISCO, C'ALIFORNA. 

GREETINGS OV THE EAST TO THE WEST VIA 
AMATEUR RADIO AND 6TS ON 21 MRTERS AT 
NOON KS.T. 

iSIGNEffl 
JXAM. 

Since that time the eontaet has been per
fectly 1·eliable. l XAM and 4XE work at 
will, 4XE and 8XC work at will and all 
three of them work GTS whenever there is 
a schedule. Since the most schedules have 

CLOSEUP OF ONE OJ<' 'fHE .f SE!U-PORTABLE 
SHTS 

'fhis particular set has w"rked !iAXX at St. Paul. 
Minnes1>1a. at 17 mrters and at noon (E. S. T.) -while 
the entire rig was in a ronm on thf" second floor o.f 
Mr. Reinartz~t,. home. «.:ood signal strf'ngth wa.s re
Jmrted. The distance i• about 1000 miles. 

been run between 6TS and lXAM it is in
teresting- to note that for 14 consecutive 
days these slations have been in two-way 
communication, either by daylight or at 
sunset, missing on.ly oue day-and that was 
because tiTS had dismantled his set to get 
it photographed for QST. Proof of this is 
furnished by a message Just recevied at 
the last minute by lCKP which station 
worked fj'fS on 21 meters from ~:.20 P. M. 
to 4.2G l'. M. E. S. T. on Feh. J. 

nTS, FER. 1, l~.30 P.M. l'.S.T. 

'l'O S. KRUSE. 
IN DAYLIGHT HA VE WORKED ON 2.1 METERS 

JXAM :~ TIMES. lCKP ONCE. 8XC ONCE. THERE 
IS NO ~'REAK ABOUT THIS. IrnST REGARDS. 

WTLLTS. P.TS. 

Perhaps the reader will wonder why we 
say that 1XAM-6TS have worked 13 times 

'J:HE 50-WATT SERIES-HARTLEY TRANSMITTER 
AT 4XE. ORLANDO, l'LA. 

This is the set. that made the 1200 mile record. 
This set operates at 20 and 40 meter:;. 

Just to show that there's nothing one-sided about 
-1XE, here's the ~O meter lransmitter, a lnMter 
oscillator rig w·hose voice is known in 5 e,tntinents. 
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when the message from 6TS says three. 
The answer lies in the fact that tlTS claims 
rlaylight work only for work done at NOON. 
In addition to this t'he two stations (lXAM 
and GTS) have worked -together at 40 
meters for the 13 evenings mentioned. They 
shift from 40 to }!0 and back again in a 
manner which will be understood when the 

'fHE BARTLEY-TYPE RECEIVER AT ,JXE 

short-wave theory is explained. This can
not be done at this time because that story 
belongs to Radio News. which organization 
has made Reinartz a very fine offer for it 
:rnd has also agreed to let us print it . 

. For the present we must content our
selves with reprinting from the Manches
ter (Conn.) Herald the following aeeount 
by Reinartz. 

Radio and the Eclipse 
By John L. Reinartz 

"For a long time it has bren known that 
radio waves could be reflected, just as light 
rays are reflected with the aid of a polished 
surface. In the case of radio the reflector 
can take the shape of a large screen bent 
in the shape of a half cirele and of dimen
sions_comparable to the size of the radiating 
system used by a short wave transmitter. 
Such reflection is man-made hut there is a 
reflection of a different order which is en-

tirely under the control of the sun and this 
type of reflection has only recently come to 
the attention of those who for the past year 
have been actively engaged in experimenta
tion on radio waves of a length from 1 to 
50 meters. It has been the "writer's good 
fortune to be one of these, and he has been 
especially fortunate in that the work ac
complished was of such value as to lead 
the Naval Research Laboratory at Bellevue, 
Washington, D. C., under the guidance of 
Dr. A. H. 'l'aylor, to make proposals which 
led to t0wtive co-operation between them 
andthe writer. 'rhis co-operation has ex
tended over a period of a year and is not 
yet terminated. 

"One of the problems of the past year has 
been the attempt to prove definitely the 
sun's control over short radio waves. ft 
was genera.lly known that the longer radio 
waves would travel a greater distance at 
night than during the daytime but it was 
not known that very short waves would 
travel further during the daytime than they 
would at night. 'fhe discovery that this 
was true was of course most important, but 
even more important was the other discov
ery that there is a definite relationship be-

JOHN L. REINARTZ, IXAM, WHO LED THE TESTS 

tween the sun's effect, the distance and the 
shortness of the radio wave. 

"'fhe sun's part in all this is due t,o its 
capability to ionize the atmosphere of the 
air. The ionization depth varies with the 
position of the sun. It is this depth of 
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ionization which determines the manner in 
which short radio waves will be reflected. 
As the radio wave is shortened its penetra-

(il. 

- B • 
-·---<l•l•I•~ 

M d/Ui"n'!'l?,!.,'ll"I' 
...s'ta'}e,.:t:iaro 
Amph'licatt;1.-, 

CIRCUIT OF THE TUNER AT 4XE
l?ange 9 to 23 meters 

A-Sina-le wire antenna 125 r,..,t long, 
Lt-Loading coil to kill dead spots, 25 turn.s No. 10 

wire. 
L2-Loading coil with 30 turns No. 18 wire. 
LS-Primary coil, 2%, turns No. 18 placed 1/16" 

from secondary. 
L(-Sttondary coil, 23 turns No. 18 D.C.C. wiTe 

·wound on octagonal frame 4n in diameter. Frame 
made of thin wooden •trips, Clips are used to 
short out unused part of coil. 

Ui--R.F. choke, 150 turns No. 28 on a l" tube. 
Cl-C1ndwell variable ,,ondenser, originally had more 

plates but cut down to 7. 
C2--Grid condenser, 250 micro-microfarad• (,00025). 
C3-Cardwell variable condenser cut down to 5 plates. 

Condenser shafts have 5 inch bakelite extensions 
to the dials. 

Using 6 live turns In the plate and 3 live turns on 
the ifl"id the tuning range i• 9-30 meters. Using 6 
live turns in the gd<t and 6 in the plate the tuning 
range is 23-60 meters. With the whole coil in circuit 
the range is up to 93 meters. 

The tuner was built to specification,, of Mr. Lee hy 
4TI of Jacksonville. 

Signals from lXAM are very strong at noon, Dur
ing the eclipse 6TS was heard <."omfortahly at 40 
meters. 

tion into the ionization layer is increased 
and for the same time of day a different 
distance can be covered by the use of a long
er or shorter radio wave. The fact that the 
shorter wave penetrates the ionization layer 
to a greater height causes the reflection to 
take place at a higher altitude than W!)Uld 
be the case for a longer, therefore the diam
eter of the circle at which the short wave 
again appears on the earth's surface is 
larger. Inside of this circle there is no 
evidence of the radio wave until one gets 
very close to the transmitting station. 'I'he 
reason for this is that the waves which trav
el along the world earth's surface have been 
subjected to all the absorbing influences 
which that surface carries, while those 
which went up to the ionized layer and were 
reflected back have traveled through a space 
and very little energy has been lost. 'l'his 
makes it possible to cover tremendous dis
tances with but a fraction of the energy 
needed for some of the longer waves. 

"It is possible to use this information in 
such a way as to obtain reliable daylight 
ranges considerably in excess of reliable 

night-time ;range which can be obtained with 
the same power. 

"Proof of this has been obtained by hun
dreds of transmission schedules the last 
eight months. The work was done with sta
tions NKF, 4XE, 8XC, 9AXX, 9EK, 6TS 
and a number of receiving stations, particu
larly that of Mr. H. T. Dalrymple at Akron, 
Ohio. Before the 20-meter test of the Ex
perimenters Section it was known that it 
would be possible for stations over 500 miles 
from each other to communicate but that 
stations inside that distance would probably 
not hear each other. Proof of this was ob
tained during the tests by the fact that 9EK 
at Madison, Wisconsin, and 9AXX at St. 
Paul, Minnesota, were not able to hear each 
other but eould both communicate with 
lXAM at South Manchester, Connecticut. 

.,.,
,M..,c.4a.W 

k111tyat/ve 

CIRCUIT OF THE 20 AND 40 METER 
TRANSMITTER AT 4XE 

A-Antenna, single No. 12 solid copper wil'e 40' 
long. 

C.P.-Single No. 14 solid copper wire 37' long, 8' 
above g·round. 

C2-Houble spa~•d Coto-roil condenser - originally 
500 micro-mir.rof8l'ad but now 125 micro-micro
farads. 

Ct-Double space,d Coto-coil condenser, originally 250 
.micro-microfarads. now 62. 

LI-Antenna coil,, !I tums No. 18 bell wire on 2" 
tube. 

L2-Split ribbon helix. 4 turns on grid side and 18 
turns on plate side, 

L3-R.F. choke, 40 tums No. 26 wire on 2" pickle 
hottle. 

C3 & 4-Mica condensers, .002 microfa1·adi,, rated at 
6,000 volts. 

When operating at 41 meters 3 grid turns and 6 
plate turns &N! used with the antenna operating on 
its fundamental wavt'. 16 dead tums are left on the 
plate •ide and have been found to stabilize operat~n. 

When operating at 18,3 the variable condensers, 
Cl and C2, are set at minimum, the grid tums are 
reduced to 2 and the plate turns to 4. 

The coupling is fairly 1-0oae, the eoils are sp...,.,d 
l½ to 2½ inches, depending on the load that is 
wanted on the p'fate. 

With the UV-203A tube shown the antenna current 
is 2 amperes at 40 meters and ,9 ampere at 18,3 
metera. 

Much of this conversation was also copied 
by 6AJF at Berkeley, California. 

"Additional proof was obtained during 
our recent eclipse of the sun. When the 
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,mn's riiys were shut off hy the moon, ioniza
tion of our atmosphere did not extend down 
to the ni.rth's surface as nearlv as it did 
when the sun was shining, therefore the re
flection of the short radio waves took place 
much higher in space nnd the distance at 

THE .!<'AMOUS DRY-BATTERY-OPERATED SET 

AT 91<:K. Burgesg flaitery Co .• :Madison, Wisconsin 

Thia set has done such he•utiful work for the ·pDwet 
U$ed that a eomplete d<""'ril)tion ts appeuded. 'J'hfa 
description, the pictures of 4XE and the picture./.1 of 
f>TS were all re<1ue.st~d by 20 meter daylight. radio. 
At this writing we fear that the pictures of 6TS will 
~mne too late--the airplane mail is delayed by ~now
MtormJJ~ 

which they were reflected back to t.hP earth 
·1vas much greater in diameter. rrhe ;,hort 
radio waves ,:aould not be received within 
that drde dur,ing this time. This was 
proven by the observer at the Na val Re
search Laboratory, Bellevue, Washington, 
D. C .. who Jost the 40 meter signals of 
1XAM as the sun was being blotted· out and 
who found them again when conditions had 
become normal 011(:"e more. 'rhe same thing 
·happened at. 1XA:M where 54.7 meter sig
nals were being reedved from NKF. At 
the same time receiving stations who eould 
not find these short wave sig'nals before the 
,;clipse began to hear theni as the edipse 
was <:oming into totality and lost them 
again shortly thereafter. This proved 
that the reflection oecurred at higher alti
tude during totality and added to the con
dusive evlclence that the sun has a very 
great effed on radio. most especially on the 
short wave,; below 50 meters.'' 

What D<res It Mean 

What doe,s all of this mean to radio--and 
in particular to amateur :radio'/ 

'F'irst. of al1 it may mean that our entire 
s.::heme of thir:gs will ,be upset and that long
distance stat10ns will reduce both wave
iength and power in daylight. 

Secon~lly it will most certainly mean that 
there will be attempts on the part of com
mercial organizations to :wquire the nse of 
the wavelengths betwc•en 15 and 50 meters-
!t11d pn·h11p.~ t<., attempt cla:imR that the 
pioneertng has been d,nie by them, iztM ail 
-wris the cose ,,f 100 meters. 

How thege things will come out we ,)an
not 1;ay--but we are surer than ever that 
nmateur radio is worthwhile, and we are 
surer than eve!' that the 5 meter band (like 
the :::0, 40, 80, 100, 150 and 200 meter bands) 
will Hr;:;t be explored bv 11011-eommercial 
(,itizen radio meri. · 

Let us not camp at 20 meters as so manv 
did at. XO-forv.•ard ! Next month we· wiil 
have. an ar.-t.icle on all sorts of 5 meter sets-
that work. 

The Circuit.'! Used 
Before turning lo any apparatus deser.ip

tions it will be a good idea to think of one 
thing pa.rtieularly .. -this has NO'.r been done 

THE CIRCUIT OF THE :rn-Ml-!TER SET AT \IEK 

Tuh.,......IJ'V-203-A. 
Pllam.,nt R.F,C.-.. $5 turns 18 U.C.C. wound ,m 8 

·prg1J, in lo/i/' dia. circle. 
Grid and. Plate R.F'.C.--61! turns 28 n.c.c. wound on 

S pegs in 1¾" dia. eircle. 
Primary Tuning Condensers--Cardwell .00025 (_~fd re-

cei'vinl? eo.ndensera. 
Antenna St.•ries Coud.-(".'ardwell .. 0005 u;fd. 
A.ntenna Coil-No. 8 hare wire~ V 

Plate, (;rid and K,ying Conden,..r..-.. ,,IJ01 '!fd mroa 
:Faradon ti C-1805. 

Pilament Rheostat-ll•mler 3-amp. 15-ohm. 
Antenna Meter---Jew<>ll 0-1 amp, R.P. ammeter. 
Closed. Cirruit Meter---,lewdl 0-~ amp. R.P. ammeter. 
Bi-Pal's Conden$er-UC-490 l ,;tfd paper cond•nser. 

I 

hy any tricky "new eirenit"-it is done with 
the intelligent use of the straightforward 
drcuits that have been available continually. 
'I'herefor<> we can't possibly claim that luck 
had anything to do with it-nobody blun-
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dered onto a circuit that happened to do 
it-nothing of the sort. In the stations 
described in this article and in the Experi
menter's section of the 
last issue we have fJTS 
using a loose-coupled 
Hartley circuit ·with sP
ries feed, ,1XE using the 
same thing with a slight
ly different arrangement 
of the parts, \JEK used a 
loose-coupled Colpitts clr
c:uit and lXAM used a 
circuit in which the ,•on
centrated capacities and 
inductances have been so 
r('duced that it may he 
anaLvzed as either a Col
pitts' or Hartley circ~it, 
depending on which of 
the eapacities are ad
justed to he the smallest. 

15 

so very thoroly deserlbed hy the excellent 
photographs that there is not a great deal 
to s;;;v there either. 4XE is a station at 

THE TUNF.R AT 6'1'S V MY well-it wasn't 
"a new circuit." Uegetteration t!Ondenser at 1he left. next filament rheostat (Bradfoystat), 

then the tuning condenser with vertticr control. 

The Stations 
1 X.AM at S. Manc-hester, Connecticut, has 

heen described in the Experimenter's sec
tion for February, turn to that article for 
all details on the sending set. and antenna. 
'rhe receiving ,;et is shown here and no ex-

whieh a tremendous amount of test and ex
perimental work has been done; thcrefol·e 
style is generally neglected in favor of im
mediate results. This .bn't, the ~ame thing 
af' a junk station-far from it. 

GTS, owned hy Ed. Willis, is located one 

TRANSMITTER AT 6TS 

Tube is a UV-204A and the plate supply is from a 2200 v<>lt h-ansformer. JOO tum 
r.f. chokes inot shown in the foto) are sup1>lied in both plate supply l..,.ds.. .Just hack of 
the tuhe is the plate stopping condenser, ausµ,ended from a pair of s1naU porcelain in
sulating pillars. In the original foto this cottdenser ~an he seen thru the tuhe. In the 
coil-system the outer 3-turn coil is itt the antenna, the coil at the right i• in 1he grid 
drruit, and the eoll at the left is in the plate circuit. 'rhe corr.,,.pondinll" tuning con
densers a.re placed next these t»·o eoil!f, The l'heo.stat a( ihe front ,.f the lmard is made 
of an old heater unit. 

plan11tion is 'fe4uired c;:,;:cept that which 
appears under the circuit diagram. 

4XE. Wm .• Justice Lee's station at Or
lando ( or is it Winter Park'?) Florida, is 

mile fi·um the Pacific and about 18 miles 
west of Los Angeles. The sending set and 
the receiving set are described in connection 
with the diagrams but the antenna-and-
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counterpoise :'lystem ls special and needs 
:some comment. When operating at 20 me-

THE RECEIVER AT lXAM 

Ll-9 turns of No. l.6 D,C. wire wound basket-w~ave 
fuhion to 3" diameter and tapped &t turns 3, 
6 and 9. Fanned out on ooe side. 

1,2-·-ii turns wound •ame a• Ll. 
Cl-5 plate variable t~nde-nser, capacity about 120 

micro-mierofarads. 
C2--Regeneraiion t'ondenser, 23 plate. capacity about 

250 mi.ero-m.icrofarads. 
L3-R.F. choke coil, 100 turns No. D.C.C. wound on 

1~ tube. 

ters the small antenna and counterpoise are 
us~d, the two primary condensers are all 

I) 

-- / '. R.F:C. 

~~/ _ \4J,J•l•l•1 
lt1::s ~ C:,. -: -

l-2 --}---•----' 

7iJ p/11.MeS or 
,4mp11ff1.n7 lh,ns/ormer 

19-125 METER TUNER AT 6TS 

Ll-17 t.urnA No. 16 D.C.C. wire w-ound ba.sket-weaw 
fashion to a. dia.met.e-t' that is not known exa.ct.!y 
but ean be gue..sed at from the photo. Goll 
tapped at l for the ground connection, 3 for 20 
meter band, ll for the ,10 meter band, and all 
turns are, u!W<i for the 8(1 met,r band and on up 
to 125 m~ters. 

l.,2--- t1 turn tickler, diameter about 1;1a, diam~tn uf 
set-ondary and pla,,cd about I" below filament 
<'nd of .,.condary, 

L3-R.F. choke ~oil wound on short length of dowel 
11in. This choke is not ~ritfoal. 

Cl--Secondary tuning condenser, General Instrument 
Co. with General Radio geand vernier, capacity 
not stated in description. 

CZ-Regeneration t'.ondens<"r~ Re.mle-r variable wlt.h 
hailf the plate• removed, but odgina) eapacity 
also not ~tated (probably 500 micro-microfarads). 

D--Lletl'Ctor tube with b,..., removed. Tube i" sus
pended from ,oonnecting wire to mllke it non,. 
microphonlc. 

the way out and the set is operating at the 
third harmonic of the antenna system. 

At 40 meters the set is switched to the 
larger antenna system which has a natural 
wave of 120 meters. Operation is again on 
the third harmonic. 

At 75-80 meters the antenna series con
denser is cut in and the large antenna sys
tem tuned dow-n so that its fundamental is 
at the desired point. 'l'he two primary con
densers are set nearly at maximum. 

9EK is owned by the Burgess Laborato
r.ies at Madison, Wisconsin. The station 
was built by Radio Laboratorian W. H. 
Hoffman who is also the operator. Natu
rally enough a Burgess station operates on 
Burgess batteri.es---all the way thru, in
cluding the plate power. 

The set uses a loose-coupled Colpitts cir-

TRANSM.ITTING CIRCUIT AT 6TS 

Series Hartley circuit transmitter used at all wave• 
from J 8 to 80 meter11. 
Ll-Plate .,...,;J, 6½ turru,, diameter may 1,., judged 

from foto. 
L2-Grid, coil~ 7 iums~ diameter may be jud·ged from 

folo. 
I,3-Antenna coil, see foto for detaHs. 
R.P.C.-H)O turn r.f. chokes, m>t ._.ritieal. 
Cl-General lnstramf'nt :rt'ttivjng condensers with 

pyrex insulation. 500 m:i.cro-m.icmfarad capacity. 
C2-Same aM Ct. 
C3-Ui,nal grid eondens~r. 
C.1-1.'JJJ1J11ent byp¥8 ,,<md.,n.sers, .002 microfarad 

capa.city, 
C5--Plate bypas8 condl"ttser, .002 capacity, rated at 

6000 ,·oils. 
Thf' General Instrument c.ondensem am made for 

11.·eee-iving, hut stand np when ,wt is in tuneo When 
it J,. out of adjustment they spark ov..r. 

cuit, somewhat imusµal in amateur work. 
'rhe antenna is vertical and consii,ts of a 
3" a-wi.re cage_; the counterpoise is a similar 
cage but extendR downward, the two heing 
supported in line by glass towel bars. This 
arrangement tends to tut down swinging of 
the wave. 

Because the circuit is unusual some com
ment on adjusting it may be of interest. We 
quote from a report by Mr. Hoffman-

"Place the grid clip and the grid tuning 
condenser connections on the same turn, 
near to the end of the coil. For 20-mete:r. 
work adjust the plate -variable condenser 
lead 3 turns from that of the grid connec-
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t.ion. Place the plate clip at opposite end 
o.f coil from the grid. 

"Keep the two variable condensers at ap
proximately the same setting. This gives 
a 1/ 1 capacity ratio across the elements of 
the tube and this is found to work well at 
the low wirtres. For 20 meters the settings 
at 9EK are approximately 70 and 70. 

"When everything is working properly 
raise the plate voltage to normal and couple 
up the antenna circuit, tuning it to reso
nance by means of the antenna series cir
denser. Loosen coupling to the antenna cir
cuit until resonance can be passed thru (by 
varying the antenna series condenser) with
out any evidence that the oscillations in the 
antenna circuit are breaking off. Key the 
circuit while making adjustments and make 

rs 

sure that the antenna ammeter always re
turns to the same maximum deflection. It 
will not if the coupling is too tight. (2" 
at 9EK). 

"After proper coupling is found move the 
plate clip toward the center of the coil until 
maximum or desired plate current is taken 
by the tube." 

==============···-= 

Official Wavelength Stations 

T HE A.R.R.L. Official Wavelength Sta
tions that have been appointed hy 

--· Messrs. D. C. Wallace and C. M. Jan
sky Jr. are as follows. 

O.W.L.S. Call 

NKF 

2 1XAM 

3 6BQR 

4 7BK 

r, 5MN 

.; MAL 

7 New Zealand 2AC 

~ lXW 

!l 9ZT-9XAX 

l.O 1MK 

11 !!GU-8XC 

12 9Xl 

13 !CK 

14, lAWW 

Location and Ownership 

Naval Research Laboratory, 
Bellevue, Wash., D.C. 

John L. R,ainartz, an Htfd. 
Road, S. Manchester. Conn. 

A. A. Wahlender, 18th St.. 
Sacramento, Cal. 

H. F • .Mason, 3835 33rd Ave. 
So., Seattle. Washington. 

Horace Biddy, San Antonio, 
Texas. 

Frank L. Wilcox, 4602-A 
Delmar St., St. Louis, Mo. 

I. H. O'Meara, Glsborne. 
New Zealand. 

F. H. Schnell, 282 Fern St., 
West Hat"tford, Conn. 

D. C. Wallace, 64 Penn. 
Ave., Minne..apolis, Minn. 

A.R.R.L. ( Headquarters Sta• 
tion), Hat'tford, Conn. 

Dawson Bliley, 450 West 9th, 
Erie, Pa. 

}]ngineering Department, 
University of Minnesota. 
Minneapolis, :Minnesota. 

Philip F. Robinson, 149 Hollis 
Ave., Braintree, Mass. 

T. F. Cushing, 78 C-0llege 
Street, Springfield, Mass. 

16 3BE-3ZW Herbert A. Wadswort.h. 1220 
.. Jackson. N.E., Wash .• 
D.C'., and Walter A. Parks. 

16 SAA e E. Nichols, 739 Wea•lock 
Ave., Lima, Ohio. 

17 RGC1 J.C. Lisk, 902 S. Elizabeth, 
L,ima, Ohio. 

18 3APV R. ;r. Kroger, 205 Taylor 
St., Chevy Chase. Md. 

19 4XE ·wm. Justice Le,,, e/o Chase 
& Co., Orlando, fla. 

20 5ZA LeRoy Moffet Jr., 824 South 
Elm. Norman. Okla. 

:!l i!DXN W. I''. Shoening. 5010 Gravois 
Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

·~2 9EGU c. L. J3arker, Henning, 
Minn. 

~ 6ZH Lester Picker, San Y::,idro~ 
Calif. 

::.! 5AKN-5XBH J. H. Robinson, 1910 Mag-
nolia St.. Dallas, Tex. 

The number is now so large that every
one can use these O.W.L. stations to spot 
oaldbration points on wavemeters and 
tuners. As we have explained before
there will be no schedules, the stations will 
simply carry on their regular work on the 
fi, 20, 40, 80 and 150 meter bands, announc
ing the wave they are us.ing ait the close of 
rn.ch, sending. For instance~ 9ZT will finish 
up 
"u 9ZT 76" or "u 9ZT 180" or "u 9ZT 42" 

This is not the same thing as the Bu
reau of Standards system, since there are 
no regular schedules and there is no at
tempt rto secure the extreme accuracy that 
is provided by WWV, 9XI and 6XBM. The 
0. W. L. S. can be depended on to 1 % how
ever in mos,t cases and 9ZT-9XAX checks 
them up regularly to see that their waves 
are correct. 

AH correspondence regarding O.W.L.8. 
~hould go to D. C. Wallace at the address 
listed above. 

Photographs intended for publication in 
QST should be printed on glossy paper, 
should be large, and should preferably be 
taken by a commercial photographer. Snap
shots are practically certain to be unfit for 
publication. Photographs that have too 
much of one general tone, such as gray, 
also fail to reproduce satisfactorily, so be 
certain that sufficient contrast in white 
and back are present. To get the kind of 
pictures that will reproduce really well, use 
a small lens opening and make a long ex
posure-the smaller the opening the better. 

E. H. Giddings of 9GC says that some
one is using his call illegally, as he has not 
been on the air in several months and yet 
is receiving stacks of cards. He would 
appreciate help in locating the offender; 
whether he be someone with a bum fist or 
an actual law-breaker. If it is a law
breaker, he --had better take warning for 
the inspector has been put on his trail. 
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The McCaa Anti-Static Devices 
Part II 

By S. Kruse, Tech. Editor, from notes by Dr. D. Galen McCaa 

Lal!! month we prcs~nted a,n ann:lysis o,f th" t.heory of McUaa Oscillator and Repeater Sy•lems of 
1>tatic reduet\on. ln this, the second part of the article, we gi've- all eonstrucifunal details th&t are 
e:,sentiaJ the building of such a devir-e, \Ve ha:ve. ende-a.vored to give those Bl)ecifications that are im
portant-other dimensions and values may be changed to suit the facilities or apparatus which the 
reader may haw ava,ilahle. lt must be borne in mind that these devices are atill in the ..xperimental 
atage and require •ome degree of ingenuity on the part of the builder for their successfu;I operation. A 
earefol reading of both parts of this article willl go far toward getting the understanding of the de-vice!! 
that will he necessary. " 

Of ,.,pedal interest to the iel,.graphing amateur is the McCaa Bland Selector also de•crihed in thi• 
part of the article. This device is out of the experimental stage, and one that will operate beautifully 
can he built directly from th" detailed apeci!ications that we give,-Editor. 

IN part one of this article the statement 
was 1_.nade. that the signal/static ratio 
seell}§ much better than 1/1, altho the 
theory calls for a 1 /1 ratio. 

Dr. McCaa suggests sevic;ral possible rea
"ons for this. To begin with, it is the µeak 
values that should be the same., therefore the 
energy content of the static surge in the 
se<'ondary will he less than that of the sig-
11als. In addition to this it seems plausible 
that both the detector tube and the headset 
are less l'e~ponsive t.o the same amount of 
energy when it is in the form of impact 
than when it is in the form of a more nearly 
sinusoidal C'urve. 

Constructional Dimensions 
With that we will drop theoretical dis

nission of the tube-operated anti-static de-

IHMENRIONS FOR ,\ "REPEATER i'\YSTEM" TO 
COVER l!ROAI>CAST UANGE 

Pl. P2, S. I.:l and 1,4, 50 turn honeycomb eoils or 
other coiiR with the ~ame ittductanee. i.e.. .169 
rnillihe-nries. 

Ll. 5 to 10 turns. 2rr diameter. single layer. 
L2, variable. 50-75 turns. z.n diameter. 'l.9appe.d 

honeycomb convenient. 

vices and proceed to the dimensions from 
which one of the "repeater type" may be 
huilt. The dimensions that will be given 
are not ,;upposed to be final, they are not 
even representative of any great amount of 
(!!fort in this direction for most of the work 
has been <lone in the direction of drcuit
action rather than the details of best coil 

designs and such other matters. Jt is there
fore entirely likely that these dimensions 
ean be very greatly improved upon, but 
they work, in fact they work very well in 
the BroadC'a~t-band of wavelengths. 

If one were to build a set for the broad
cast range, that is to say for the 200-600 
meter band, some changes can he suggested. 
The variometer V is not necessary and can 
he replaced by a fixed coil if the tuning con
denser will cover the range. (On the basis 
of a very limited experience ,vith the eir
euit the editor prefers this construction to 
one in whi.ch all of the secondary is put into 
the coll S. '£here is much less tendency for 
static noises to get into the secondary if the 
coupling eoil S is small ::md then is loaded 
hy a series coil. Tech. Ed.) 

The secondary and the secondary loading 
coil eould be replaced by single layer coils 
with some advantage as to losses, especially 
as it is he;;t to let this tuned system feed 
into a 11.011-regenerative detector m· a stag€' 
of R.F. amplifier. It i;; therefore quite im
portant to make this secondary drruit as 
good 11s possible. 

The reason for saying that the deteetor 
should be non-regenerative unless there i;; a 
stage of H.F. ahead of it is not readily 
:-;tated in a :few words but the effect is un
derstood and is very definitely undesirable. 
Therefore an arrangement is desirable in 
which the detector is preceded by a good 
tuned stage, a;; in the Browning-Drake "re
genaformer" or by a vair of fixed stages 
such as Acme R2 and RH t:rimsformers will 
provide. 

For best results the entire tube system 
must be enclosed in a grounded shield as 
shown for the laboratory setup at Lancas
ter. ( See our :February issue). Such a 
shield must be well made or else it is worth
less. The box must he entirely closed and 
wires must leavP. thru the smallest posi:;ible 
openings. The lid should have a flange of 
metal that turns down inside the box. 
Shafts of condensers, rheostats etc., should 
come out thru fairly e:tose-fitting openings 
;md carry metal dials which are connected 
to the i;:baft and set dose to the metal panel. 
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This sort of construction will prevent di
rect pickup of static hy the tube system so 
that the anti-static circuit will not be crip
pled by aecidental inputs which it eannot 
be expected to eontrol. 

Operation 

Begin by closing the switch Sw. Tune 
in a station by using the condensers Cl and 
02. Now open the switch Sw. and change 
the coupling between both Pl and P2 until 
nothing is heard in the secondary, indicating 
that both the static and signal have been 
balanced out. If the static does not bal
ance out one of several things may be wrong. 
Perhaps the ground connection is not good. 
(Very few receiving grounds are even fair
ly good. Waterpipe or steampipe grounds 
are practically never good enough.) Per
haps the trouble is a more simple one-the" 
coils Pl and P2 may be too close to S. They 
should stay at least Vi" away from S. At 
this point it must be admitted that the 
simple circuit shown here cannot complete
ly get rid of such things as violent static 
and street-car "plops" for the very reason 
Just mentioned-there are some static coup
Hn1irs that are not guarded against. For 
the man that wants to do a eomplete job 
several more complex circuits have been de
veloped and operated with complete success. 

However, assuming that a fair static-bal
ance has been secured, proceed by turning on 
the :iilament of the 1·epeater tube and begin 
to tune its grid and· plate eircuits, trying 
various degrees of coupling between these 
circuits and the coils Ll and L2. The first 
attempt of this sort will be pretty tecHous 
bfH:ause one will not know what couplings 
are to he used. After the correct grid 
eoupling is found it can be left alone, the 
whole device being adjusted by tuning the 
grid and plate circuits with a little final 
adjustment of the plate coupling. 

'£his so~nds pretty intrJca te. especially 

Prt Seel,~ 's~ Sa.:l'""' 

oscillating. As a matter of fact the circuit 
as shown is too complex to handle with 

DR. I>. GALEN McCAA 

Dr. McCaa•a interest in radio began after several 
years' work as Roentgenologist at the Lancaster 
(Pa.I Genera.f Hospital. 

He first turned to the d"v<"lopment of a radiofone 
and, aH ban been reported in our 'Pebruary issue, 
operated probably the first radiofone in America. 
1'hese tests were made m 1914 between the old New 
York Herald station at the Battery and the S.S. 
Tyler of the Old Dominion Line. 

'fhe famous Marconi suit on the use <If coupled 
tuned circuits forced a change of direetion of the 
wnrk. and during ihe next few years there ·,ms 
de.vised a system of transmission that did not infringe 
that patent. The system WH tested on the S.S. Tyler 
and was ready for the market when the war inter
\ened. 

Dr McCaa then spent some time at the Radio 
Section of the Bureau of Standards, leaving that 
organization to work on anti-static devices. The first 
work waSt done, with Colonel John [i1 irth11 and the 
d.e.vice was sold to the F,denl Telegraph Co. in 1920, 
at which time l)r. McCaa joined their staff, 

'fhe more recent work has b<i'n at the Radio 
Laboratory in l'arkeshurg, Pa. .• the organization fos
tered by Mr. Horace Beale of 3ZO, for.mer Director 
A.R.R.L. 

pleasure but it is perfectly 
of Buntt, / "f Band 

-~'~£_,.,_[_A.,,..-

-3Ll l~ 

msy to build it in simpler 
form. 'rhe secondary eircuit 
(S, C2, etc.) c-an be 'made to 
operate from the same con
trol knob as the grid circuit 
of the repeater. · The grid 
coupling c•an bE- left aione 
after one setting. '.I'he plate 
coupling can be set at an av
f.!rage point for most work and 
never needs a great deal of 
adjusting anyway. Thi s 
leaves 'the plate-circuit tun
ing condenser of the repeater; 

""'ru'·""""'nJ 1'1 ,.7",~~;; - - ~~ 
1
'1'1' PRINCIPLE OF MCCAA .BAND SELECTOR 

l, 2 & 3, nwtal bridges over which band i• "tretched. 
Phi, first Baldwin 'phone which acts "" a motor. 
Ph2, second :Soldwin 'phone which acts as a gen~rator. 
Tl, input transformer. 
T2, output transformer. 
C, c. tuning eondenser for the transformers. 
B, stretched metal band. 

the double tuning condenser 
for the two grid circuits; and 
the broad-tuning antenna 
condenser. That is three 

as the plate eircuit must always be kept a 
little oft' tune to keep the repeater tube from 

controls and of course nobodv has three 
hands, but people seem to worry along with 
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7en,11on &nd ::w mil. st1itl inm I ,!;'e.itl:t'. 
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three-condenser broadcast receivers of other 
varieties. In any case, the three-handed 
broadcast receiver is gradually being gotten 
rid of, and the same amount of thot put on 
the present circuit will also simplify the 
McCaa "repeater" control. 

That has not been attempted as yet. The 

THE McCAA BAND SELECTOR 

work has been entirely on the circuit-oper
ation and not on the mechanical details. 

The Band Device 
The Band-device is of an entirely differ

ent sort, employing no vacuum tubes at all 
but depending purely on mechanical reson
ance and electrical (dynamic) damping. It 
is a telegraphic device and has no useful
ness at all for radiophone· work. However 
for radiotelegraphy it is more desirable 
than the circuits that have been described
there is nothing to adjust and the device is 
very rugged. The radiotelegraph operator 
must jump fron1 one tune to another in a 

way that broadcast reception neither de
mands nor necessitates. ]!"'or such work a 
"three-handed tuner" is hopeless, therefore 
the most important thing about the band 
device is that it does not add a single control 
altho greatly decreasing static. 

A band of soft iron, 20 mils thick and !/2" 
wide, is stretched across three 
bridges, 1, 2 and 3, so as to form 
two vibrating sections of the 
same length. Each section is 
2½" (or 3") long and as the two 
are of the same length and un
der the same tension they will 
be tuned to the same note. 

The mass, tension, elasticity 
and length of the band have 
been chosen to put this tune in
side the usual audio range--
1000 cycles being a pitch to 
which the band can be tuned 
readily by means of the tension 
screw provided for that purpose. 

The band presents the tonal 
properties of a tuning fork, in 
that it will respond readily to 
impulses corresponding to its 
natµral period but is not at all 
sensitive to irregular impulses. 

The section at the left acts as 
a primary section. This section 
is driven by a Baldwin receiver 
which has been removed from its 
headband, has had its dia
phragm taken out and the little 
rod that usually drives the dia
phragm connected to the middle 
of the }i,ft span of the band. 
When this phone receives cur
rents of the pitch to which the 
band is tuned it will vibrate the 
band. The stiffness of the band 
is great enough so that the vi
brations wil1 be carried across 
the central bridge (2) into the 
right-hand, or secondary, sec
tion of the band. This second
ary section being tuned to the 
same pitch will vibrate readily, 
thereby operating the armature 

of the second Baldwin 'phone (Ph. 2) and 
causing it to act as a small A.C. gener
ator. The output of the second phone 
will be fed thru the output transformer T2 
to an amplifier or a headset. 

Static and signals of other pitches will 
not get thru the device at all well because 
they are required to pass thru the two me
chanically tuned sections of the band-and 
get lost in the proce!ls. 

The Tuned Transformers 

When the band-selector was first put into 



use it had one great weakness, just the same 
as all other mechanically tuned selectors 
and repeaters before it. This weakness was 
that the band insisted on vibrating after the 
signal had stop_ped coming in, thereby put
Ung "tails" on all the dots and dashes so 
that they ran together and were hard to 
react 

To get rid of this difficulty the input and 
output transformers were tuned as show11. 
This had two effects. The lesser one was 
to g·ive an additional increase in the sig
nal/ static ratio as the static now had '-t 
tuned circuits to go thru (2 electrical and 
two mechanical) but the main ,gain was to 
stop the hand promptly when the signal 
stopped. The reason for this action is that 
the tuned ei.rcuits withdra;v energy from 
the band just as soon as the signal stops, 
thereby giving a s.ort of "dynamic braking" 
aetion. 'I'he improvement is very great al
tho the tuning of the transformers is not 
at all exact. 

Operation 

One might think that the band needed 
tuning for each separate station hut this 
is not eorrect. One simply sets the hand at 
imme convenient pitch that the operator 
happens to like and then heterodynes the 
reeeived signal until its pitch falls ,m that 
of the band. For spark signals that is not 
po;,sible and the band must be set to the 
;,park pitch, making an extra adjustment. 
The band tunes vPry sharply and is a help 
in getting rid of interference. The horrible 
mush from stations using synchronous recti
fiers for plate supply can. he gotten rid of 
almost completely and the "purr" from A.C. 
plate supplies is much reduced. 

In general it is well to use the band-se
lector between the detector and the firHt 
audio stage. Where signals are weak it 
may be used between a first and seeond audio 
stage. 

Results 

The improvement made by the band de
vice is absolutely startling. The device has 
been tested out a!, the San Francisco sta
tion of the I<'ederal Co. and gave the :fol
lowing results. 

Straight Receiver Anti-Static System 
Signal Static Signal Static 
Audibility Audibility- Audibility Audibility 

1600 8807 1234 5 
Ratio 1/2.1 Ratio 246/l 

The words "anti-static system" are u;1ed 
to indicate that a device was used with the 
band seelctor to protect it from the "bang" 
or "crash" variety of static. Where t.here 
was nothnig hut ordinary rumbling and 
hissing statfo (or power leaks) the results 
would. be about the same without the t:'.Xtra 
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device. In a demonstration at azo it was 
shown that the band device would compkte
ly eliminate the noise made bv a loo;.e
jointed buzzer coupled to the a.ritenna ~ys
tem and making a ragged noise like a had 

'-··•-..!.- ,I¾' -- -
~·: { 18 
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TRE TRANSFORMER USED WITH 'l'HE BAND
SJ;;Ii~!C'l'OR 

Note-Ordinary audio amplifying tran•formen will 
not work. 

( ·ore seid.ion is o/i't x !Ji'' and i~ composed. o{ 20 mil 
iron. 

lnput transforme-r windings. 
Primary, wound on one long ~ide of Cl";.r.e~ 2500 

turns No. 4-0 enameled wound in layers as nearly 
as po..,ihle, 

Secondary. "'.Yi,und on othPr long side of rore, 2MHi 
t.nms No. 2,t siJk-and-enamele-d i*overed wirP 
i;e,µarated t'rom con!' by one layer of thin bristol 
board or other suitable 1164" insulation. Wind in 
layet"Ni. 

Output transfo.rm,r windings. 
Primary ~ame a~ 8econdary of innut transformer. 
Secondary. 10,000 I.urns No. ,IO .. nameled wire 

wound ovel' li64" of insulation, laytr winding u 
nearly as possihle, 

One layer of lhin, but good. waxed paper i• us•d 
between Pach 2 JayerJ; of wire a]lowing the 'Wind .. 
inga to ke,-p .fairly e,·en. 

1nsu1ator fin a 25-cycle line. Altho the 
buzzer noise was strong enough to drown 
ont all signals the hand ·device "removed the 
noise so that it became a faint murmur and 
em,y reception of signals was possible. Tape 
reeord of signals were also made using a 
,·ibration-pt·oof type of relay developed hy 
Dr. McCaa. (In passing it is interesting to 
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sar U-,at the operation of th.i_s relay seemed 
perfectly satisfactory with signals of ordi
na1·y headsffL strength, altho the whole af
fair is quite small and so rugged that it can 
be bounced on the table while working. It 
uses no tubes or complex drcuits but is a 
straightforward relay and operates a stand
ard A. T. & 'l'. "pony" relay which in turn 
operates the recorder.) All of this was 
done with no interference from the buzzer 
alt.ho, as has been said before, it absolutely 
blanketed all signals when the band-device 
was taken out. 

Tri-State Convention-Pitts
burgh, Pa., 

By8CEO 

OYER lfiO amateurs attended the Tri
State Radio Amateurs Convention, 
the tin;t one for Pittsburgh, which 

wa~ held .January 2Hth, B0th and 81st. and 
this in spite of the fact that only a few 
weeks were spent in preparation for the 
evf'l1t. "Hams" from Ohio, \Vest Virginia 
and Penrniylvania (the three Sl;ates giving 
the name for the convention) were in at-
1:Pndance and 011e good ''ham," GBRF, came 
from the West Coast. 

The convention opened during one of the 
heaviest sno-wstorms in years and only a 
,nnall number had registered up to noon 
'Thursday. 

After lunch they began to arrive in great
Pr numbers and at a :00 P. M. Chairman 
P, E. Wiggin, 8ZD, gave a speech of wel
eome to a fair-sized crowd. 'fhe bunch 
then proceeded to WCAE, the Kaufmann 
and Baer broa<icasting station, where they 
were made welcome by Thomas McLane, 
8BDI, and A.I McChesney of the mighty 
RVQ. 

The first night was open and advantage 
wa,; taken of this to visit stations and 
friends. 

On Friday morning a Hpecial street ear 
took the crowd to Station KDKA, where the 
Ho-meter transmitter was given especial at
tention. Mr. C. W. Horn and his assistants 
\"ery kindly answered a million questions 
after explaining the layout. 

On Friday afternoon an interesting tech
nical meeting was held with papers and 
talks, before a good crowd. 

F'riday night an excellent entertainment 
program was furnished by the Committee. 
'rhe music, etc., wafl broadcast from the 
Roof Gar<len of the Hotel Chatham by 
WCAE. Many telegrams were received 
from a distance from amateurs listening in 
on the program. 

On Saturday morning examinations for 
licenses were held and an interesting trip 

to the A. T. and T. exchange was taken. 
(Every amateur should visit a telephone 
exchange. They would feel more kindly 
towards unavoidable delays after :,;eeing 
what takes place when a eall is put in.) 

In the afternoon, contests, a traffic meet
ing and a technical meeting with several 
excellent papers, took up the entire time. 

Saturday evening the banquet was given 
and the roof garden was erowded. Ad
dresses were made by Mr. S. W. Edwards. 
8th Dist. Supervisor, Mr. A. A. Hebert, 
:F'ield Secretary-Treasurer o.f the A.R.R.L., 
Mr. C. W. Horn of the Wegt,inghouse Com
pany and Mr. John H. Miller of the Jewell 
Inst. Company. After the c;peaking the 
drawing of prizes took place. •rhe first 
prize, a Grebe 13, was won by Thompson 
Baber of Swissvale, Pa., a young ham just 
,;tarting out in the game, and he received the 
congratulations of all. Many other valu
able prizes were distributed. 

'rhe convention eoncluded with the solemn 
rites of initiation into SOTAB. 

This impressive ceremony, the last event 
of the convention, could scarcely fail to leave 
in the minds of those who had the privilege 
of witnessing the ritual, a sense of duty and 
obligation to amateur radio. 

Congratulations to the committee. 
And here's looking forward to the next 

one. 

Raising the Ante 

EFFECTIVE with the current issue, the 
ne~sstand price o_t QST )s adva,nced 

to .:.;5 cents per copy. rhe League 
has delayed this advance as long as pos
:,ible but it is now necessary. Practically 
,!Very other radio magazine of national 
reputation has long since sold at at least 
25c per copy, many of them higher. We 
know that (JST is worth it, and we trust 
our readers will agree with us. The few 
cents additional that each reader will ex
pend are very little to him, but in the ag
gregate they will enable us to do a mate
rially better job in the publication of QST 
and in carrying on the work of the A. U. 
R.L. 

Ry the way, the1·e is no increase in A. R. 
R. L. dues and the opportunity to save 
mone~T by joining the League is bigger 
than ever. Have a look at the handy ap
plication blank on page G4, O.M. ! 

HBJB flays that glass awning rings make 
nire antenna jnsulators. We should say, 
judging from the size of them, that they 
ought to he F'B for use on single wire re
ceiving antennas, at least. 
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The New Magnavox Tube 
By Herbert E. Metcalf' 

MODERN radio reception has changed 
radically in several ways in the last 
few :,·ears. F'irst, in the almost 
universal use of radio frequency 

amplification for broadcast reception; and 
secon<l, in the adoption of low-wave trans-

FlG. 1. METALLIC ELEMENTS USED IN 
TYl>F; A TUBES. 

missi,on and reception for amateur traffic, 
more particularly in continuous waves. 

The vacuum tube l am about to describe 
was developed with the idea of meeting 
the needs of both these changes. 'fhe 
secret of efficiency in radio-frequency ampli
fications, oscillation and detection in the 
wave hand of from 20 to 600 meters, lies 
in making a vacuum tube having a low 
internal capacity and yet befog able to 
handle a fair amount of power. 

Magnavox '.rype A Tubes are a _radical 
departure from standard tube pr.adlice and 
have a low inter-element capacity without 
loss of other essential characteristics. 

Referring to Figure 1, it will be seen 

• In charge of Research and Development, Vacuum 
Tube Division of the Magnavox Company, Oakland, 
California. 

that not eounting the lead wires and fila
ment, only three metal parits are involved
control electrode, anode and filament spring. 
These parts are all die Ht.amped and are 
therefore, alwayi, alike. 'l'he control 
electrode is formed of a, single piece o:f 
metal, slotted to receive the filament. This 
slot is provided on its edges '\\ith teeth, 
the teeth being bent laterally, away from 
the plane of the filament. This lateral 
bending not only gives increased electron 
control; hut also widens the control field and 
makes it possible to secure uniformity in 
tube characteristics despite slight mechanical 
variations in manufacture. The writer 
has found that such teeth or serrations are 
necessary in order to obtain proper con
trol action. T h e 
teeth alone control 
the electron streami 
and the remainder 
of the eontrol elec
trode acts simply as 
a support for the 
teeth. By varying 
the number size 
shape and positioi{ 
of the teeth. tu bes 
can be made to dup
licate the character
istics of standard 
grid tubes, in much 
the same way as the 
number of grid wires 
control the charac
teristics of the grid 
tube . 

. After the conh-ol 
electrode is mounted 
the filament is placed 
within the slot as 
,;hown in Figure 2, 
the a n o d e s are 
placed in position. 
'l'he complete assem- FIG. 2. PARTIAL 
blv .. is shown in Fig- ASS1':MBLY SHOW-

. ING CONT RO L 
ure 3. It is to be F.:LECTRODE AND 
noticed that the an- FILAMENT RELA-
odes are not parallel TION. 
to the plane of the 
filament but are spread slightly at the bot~ 
tom. 'l'he tube i::; then sealed and pumped 
hy a new method which removes all un
desirable gasses in about 80 seconds. The 
finished tube is shown in Figure 4, which 
a.lso shows the method of insulating t,he 
prongs in the base. · 

Electrical Characteristics 
'I'he audio frequency r:haracteristics of 

Type A tubes are pracitically identical with 
those of the Radio Corporation, Cunning-
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ham, or DeForest Storage Battery Tubes, 
with the exception that the outpuit im
pedance is slightly lower, with consequent 

FIG. 3. COMPLETE 
IN'l'"ERNAI, 
ASSEMBLY WITH 
PLATES IN PLACE. 

greater mutual con
ductance. The char
acteristic curve of 
the tube is practi
cally a straight line 
which gives won
derful tone qualit1;. 
when used in broad
cast reception. The 
filament of special 
"no-boil-off" mate
rial burns dully at 
000° with a current 
consumption of .22 
to .23 amperes. Plate 
current is 2.5 to 3.5 
milliamperes under 
load.· •rota! filament 
emission with con
trol electrode and 
plate tied tog1?ther is 
from 40 to 50 milli
amperes at 90 volts. 
The tube is designed 
so that 120 volts may 
be used on the plates 
if desired. 

Inter-element 
Capacity 

For comparative 
figures a number of 

Type A tubes and a number of standard 
storage baittery tubes were measured on ,a 
General Radio Precision Capacity Bridge, 
and the averages are given in the folkiwiE.g 
table: 

Average 

Control F,lec• Plate to 
trode to Pilament 
Filament µµfds. 

1iµfds. 

Type "A" f,.O 6.0 
tl'ubeR 
Average 
Other l).f, o.o 
Tubes 

Control to Control 
Plate m plate 

(l<'i!. Free) (Fil. 
,,µfds. Gndd) 

µµfds. 

G.O 2.4 

11.2 6.6 

'.rhus it is seen that the highest internal 
capacity is not over fi 1q1fds. and that the 
filament-grounded control-electrode-to-plate 
capacity is only 2.4 ~titfds. and less than half 
that of standard tubes. There are two 
reasons for this low capacity. The con
trol electrode 1s composed of · jus.t one flat 
piect3 of nrntal instead of a cylindrical grid. 
This alone reduces ithe control-electrode
plate capacity greatly. The other factor 
lies in t,he greater plate spacing employed 
in the Type A tube. The fact that 
electrons are free ·to pass to the anodes 
without obstruction, allows greater spacing 
for the same impedance. In practice I have 
:found that the same impedance can bt? ob-

fained with about double ,the spacin.g of 
the ordinary grid tube. The writer is now 
working on dimination of eapacity to a 
still greater extent by reducing the actual 
amount of metal to practically the teeth 
only. This should bring the internal ca
pacity of the tui:Je to very close the capacity 
of the leading-in wires. 

This low internal ca,pacity makes 'l'ype A 
tubes hard to oscillate in tuned plate cir
cuits. This means thait tuned R. F. ampli
fiers are practically self-neutralizing when 
Type A tubes are u.<;ed. Wben usi!-"fg' 
electromagnetic feedback, however, they 
become highly oscillatory and oscillate free
ly and steadily for C. W. reception down as 
low· as 20 meters without the least trouble. 
I am inclined to believe that tubes used 
without the base can be made to oscillate 
at lower wavelengths, but no experiments 
have yet been made to determine the ex
treme bottom range. 

In conclusion, I will say that Type A 
tubes in audio frequency circuits give a 
beautiful clarity of reproduction. Careful 

FIG. 4. COMPLETED TUBli AND VIEW OF BASE 
SHOWING BAKELIT0 lNSULATION. 

experiments have indicated that Type A 
tubes will operate with maximum efficiency 
as follows: 

1. Detector using control-potential con
trol--current characteristics for rectification. 

2. Detecfor using control-potential plate
current characteristics for rectification. 

3. Radio .frequency amplifier at low 
wave lengths. 

4. Intermediate frequency amplifier. 
5. Oscillator both low and high wave 

lengths. 
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All Aboard For Paris 
First Congress of International Amateur Radio Union April 16-20. 

Are you going over? 

T
HE first international congress of 

radio amateurs ever held will con
n.me in Paris from April 1.6th to 
20th, inclusive, having as its primary 

purpose the formation of an International 
Amateur Radio Union. It is expected that 
there will be representatives there from 
the amateurs of everv land. The wonderful 
strides made in international amateur com
munication this ·winter have shown cl.early 
the po;,sfoilities of international. organiza
tion. A most important meeting hi ex
pected to result, one from which the spirit 
of Amateur Radio as we know it may echo 
all around the world, bringing into exist
,mce an association ·which ·will play the 
,;ame role in international amateur affairs 
as our own A.R.R.L. does in North A.mer
iea. 

lt will be remembered that abeut a 
year ago our presidt>nt was in Europe and 
r,stablished the preliminary contact that 
has resulted in the calling of the Congress. 
The three leading F'rench amateur sodeties 
have handed to arrange the meeting, and 
announcements have heen mailed all over 
the world. A. secretariat has been estab
lished at 2 R.ue de l'Eschaude-Saint-Ger
maine, Paris ( 6e), and details are being 
worked out rapidly. 

.A preliminary list of topics slated for 
consideration at the Congress, Teoeiv.ed in 
this country about Christmas, lists (a) the 
organization of an I.A.R.U.; (b) method
ical organization of technical tests by ama
teurs; (c) wavelengths for radiotelephone 
and amateur transmissions; ( d) educa
tional use of radiotelephony; ( e) selection 
of an international auxiliary language. 
League Headquarters will be very glad to 
receive suggestions from the membership 
on additional subjects which should come 
before the Congress. '.rhe A.R.R.L. has 
been requested fo submit a proposed con
stitution for the I.A.R.U. and i:-1 partie
ularly interested in the first it.em on the 
agenda. At this ·writing we have not 
lea1·ned what plan of procedure will he 
followed at the sessions but because of the 
difficulty offered by diverse languages it 
seems probable that formal international 
diplomatic procedure will govern. Under 
this ,;cheme a ;;uh-committee v,ould b€ 
formed to handle eaeh item on the agenda, 
eve.ry nationality represented being in
vited to submit a w-ritten monograph to 
the sub-committee handling that !lubject. 
The derisions of the sub-committees would 

then be combined in a "draft eonvention" 
t.o go before the whole C-ongress for ap
proval and signature by the representatives 
present. To the American mindi use<l to 
direct aetion and conference-tab e get-to• 
gethers, this may seem a very compficatec 
and formal method of getting things done 
but something of this sc,rt is necessan 
·where many languages are :;poken. We 
may feel certain that, in some fashion or 
other, there ,vi1J be adequate opportunity 
for us to be heard on the various subjects 
under consideration. 

The LA.R.U. is going to be a federation 
of amateur societies chiefly national asso
ciations, with representatives to speak for 
them at the Congress. Although only the,;e 
official delegates of national societies will 
have the right to ,,ote, all amateurs are 
weko-me. About n, dozen A.R:R.L. Ilivi
sion organizations, convention organiza
tions and dubs are raising funds to send 
one or more of their number to the meet
ing. The two official delegat;;os which the 
League pn,bably ,viii have in ai:tendance 
well he very glad to have the assistance 
and support of these representativef:. It 
will be fine if we can get up a big A.R.R.L. 
party and sa.il over together, and ,;how the 
retJt of the world what American hams look 
Hke. In fact that is the idea of this un
official representation---it is a "contact 
mission". It will be worth a good deal to 
us Am"ericans to have a considerable num
ber of our fellows come to meet and know 
intimately the amateurs of other eountries. 
It is worth the while of any club or similar 
organization that can afford it, to f'end one 
of its best amateurs to Paris, and home via 
London, to establish this contact and come 
back'home and tell what he saw. Individ
ual amateurs are very welcome, too. Now 
who's going? 

We want to get up an A.R.R.L. party 
to sail from New York on the 8. S. "Maure
tania" on ,~_pril 1st, returning to New York 
on the S. S. "Berengaria'' on May 1st, pro
viding thirteen days in Paris and three in 
London. We have arranged with the Davis 
T[avel Service, 102 Pearl St., Hartford, 
C6nn., to act. as our booking agents. Mr. 
F. Irvin Davis, of that firm, can make every 
desired reservation and make all arrange
ments necessary for everybody that want;; 
io go. We urge everybody who would like 
to go along w.ith the gang to get in touch 
with Mr. Davis immediately. He has 
steamer plans, all the dope on passports, 
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etc., and can even make your hotel reserva
tions abroad. 

Our c,:mtemplated itinerary provides for 
sailing on the "Mauretania" on April 1st, 
arriving at Gherbourg on the 7th, thence 
by rail to Paris; in Paris from the 8th to 
the 20th; leave Paris 21st via Calais and 
Dover to London; the 22d to 24th in Lon
don; then to Southampton on the 25th and 
honie on the "Berengaria", due to arrive 
in New York on May 1st. We are going 
to travel Pecond class, which is good enough 
for any of us, and 
save money. 'fhe 
minimum cost of the 
trip, from New York 
and back to New 
York, will be right 
around $600. '.£.'his 
eovers steamer fare 
(with meals), taxes, 
passport expenses, 
h o tel s , tranfers, 
meals, tips, etc. The 
steamer accommoda
tions contemplated 
in this estimate are 
on the basis of four 
hams to a cabin, in
side staterooms. If 

· there are only three 
m· two to a room, or 
ii' an outside room is 
secured, the fare .is 
higher, running up 
to where about $175 
will have to be Rrlded 
to these figures if the 
rnund-trip is made 
in outside stateroom 
two to a room. Mr. 
Davis will be glad tc 
arrange to bunk 
hams together, and H1c:«uyuarters will be--glad 
to help. For just a little additional money 
all kinds of interesting extra things can he 
done.. For instance, for $14 extra, one can 
:fly•from Paris to London; for ;ji15 three long 
rubberneck-wagon trips ,,an be had around 
Paris; two such around London for $12; 
we can .. have a Peck of fun on the side. 

Mr. Davis will need from each man reg
istering on this trip the following informa
tion: Name, home and office address, 
whether you wish to travel first or second 
elass, kind of accommodations desired, 
also a deposit to make steamship reserva
tions positive, being 25% of the passage, 
money if first-class, or $30 per berth ( for 
each direction} .lf second dass. Also the 
following information in connection with 
a government information blank which has 
to go with all steamship tickets. 

Country of which a citizen or subject; 
by birth or naturalization; country where 
lived before t'.oming to the U.S.; country 
where going to live; last arrival in the U. 
S. (date and port); race; occupation; mar
ried or single; born ( date, city or town, 
county, state, country) ; if naturalized, the 
Court, date and number. 

Passports are II mean problem, and as 
they take considerable time, they should 
be started at once. Apply to the clerk of 
the nearest State or Federal Court for in-

formation; the gov
ernment also main
tains passport agen
cies at. Boston, New 
York, Chicago, Phil• 
arlelphia and San 
Francisco. You are 
required to appear 
in person with doru• 
mentary proof of 
dtizenship and two 
photographs of your
self, plus a $10 fee. 
:Visaes of passports 
a r e. . re<1uited i n 
France and Eng
l a rid which Mr. 
Davis can a-rrange. 
When you have ob
tained your pass
port, it :;hould he 
signed in the two 
spaces provided and 
mailed to him with a 
check f o r $21.00, 
whereupon he can 
obtain visaes. .Also, 
a Certificate of Com
pliance nmst be oh-
tained from your 
)istrict Collector of 

Internal Revenue, :;hv,ving that you .have 
complied with the .F'ederal Income Tax Law, 
before you will be permitted to .leave the 
country. Aliens should also obtain a re-en
try permit on Form No. n:n of the Immigra
tion Service, to re-enter the United States. 

A lot of trouble, but it's going to be 
worth it all. Years ago, just as we started 
having conventions, i:.here was a terrific 
"kick" in meeting the fellow you had 
worked so often on the air but had never 
seen. Here will be our chance to have 
the same experience with the amateurs of 
,other lands whose signals we have heard or 
worked. In years to come, when the I.A. 
R.U. is a powerful world-known influence 
in amateurs affairs. we will look back on 
this First Congress in Paris and be ~1roud 
and glad that we attended and helped to 
put the job over. 

-K. B. W. 
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A Handy Wavemeter I'rick 

M
OST of us own ,,vavemeters that 

don't go down far enough. For the 
past year we have been nagging 
all wavemeter makers, trying to get 

from them something that will go below 10 
meters--and they can't see it at all! They 
keep right on making things that stop at 30 
or iO meters. And that's right in the face 
of the fact that 20 meters has Just put over 
the biggest thing since the audion-long 
range daylight work. 

Very well-if they will not furnish us 
with meters we will have to make them our
selves. 

Several ways of doing this have been de
scribed, the harmonic schemes described by 
the present writer, Bliley's method of trans
posing onto another scale, Reinartz's scheme 
shown last month-and now we have a still 
easier one, and it i~ due to Reinartz again. 

The Resonance Coil 

Most of us know that a coil has a natural 
wavelength-because it has inductance and 
capacity in its windings. Some of us know 
that it is perfectly easy to find that natural 

THE REINARTZ RESONANCE COILS 
wavelength ,wd its harmonics--hut that 
didn't suggest anything useful to us. It 
did to Reinartz though-and the scheme 
followed. 

He began by winding No. 30 D. C. C. wire 
rn a H!/2 inch tube. I don't know how he 
knew when to stop, probably he did it ti}.e 
way the rest of us do--"wind until you are 
;,ick of it and then put on that much more." 
At any rate the finished winding was 4½ 
inches long. It was then dropped into hot 
paraffine and picked out to drain. Then 
the receiving set was put into oscillation, 
the coil hung near it by a thread and the 
tuning eontrols worked back and :forth un• 

tit a click showed resonance with the coil. 
This happened at 160 meters, according to 
a General Radio wavemeter. Another coil 
made to the same dimensions would per
haps have resonated at 154 or at 163-hut 
that isn;t the point for it does not change 
the scheme a bit--one can start with any 
wave that can be reached with the wave
meter you have now. 

The coll has a natural wave of 160 me
ters--what of it'? If the natural wave is 
at 160, then the second harmonic is at 8(}, 
the third harmonic i.s at 53.3, the 4th har
mimic is'at 4~, etc. :Just ke,ep on going down 
with the receiver and huntmg for resonance 
clicks. Whenever you find one--stop right 
there, put your new small eoil on your 
wavemeter condenser and spot that point 
on the wavemeter dial. 

In this way it is possible to go down as 
far as the receiver will oscillate, and to find 
coil-harmonics as low as the · 21st, altho 
the ones after the 5th are rather hard to 
locate. It is much easier to do the whole 
thing if a small meter is used ln the de
tector plate circuit instead of using the 
click method. This is more accurate and 
more sensitive. The meter can he a 0-10 
mi.lliammeter and if you don't have such a 
thing you can often make a voltmeter serve 
by disconnecting the series resistance. In 
the same way an ammeter wiH sometimes 
do if the shunt is taken off and some R. F. 
meters will do if the thermo-couple is dis
connected. 

However, it isn't overly easy to chase such 
a lot of harmonics, so it's better to make 
some smaller coils. . Incidentally that also 
checks the work ·with the large coil and 
makes it a little safer from the accident of 
missing a harmonic--and that's something 
to be watched. Flven if YOU make the other 
coils, d~n•t depend on inarking the ·wave
meter dial. Draw a regular wavemeter 
chart and then a kink in the line will warn 
you that something has happened--other
wise you may never discover that the 3rd 
and 4th harmonics have been mixed. 

The other two coils are wound with the 
same wi,re on the same sort of tubing and 
treated m the same way. The only differ
ei:i~; is that the medium eoil has a ,winding 
l o/1 long and a natural wave of 66 meters 
while the small coil has a winding Vz" long 
and a natural wave of 80 meters. 

Now then-that's the easiest wavemeter 
stunt we have ever heard about there's no 
excuse at all for not knowing where 20 and 
5 meters are--even if there isn't a single 
manufacturer that believes that there are 
such wavelengths. 

-S. I(. 
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New Regulations for·Transmitting Stations 

A
MATEURS having transmitting sta
tions should take close note of the 
following regulations of the Depart
ment of Commerce, which went in

to effect January 5, 1925, as a result of 
studies made at and subsequent to the 
Third National Radio Conference. 

Wave Lengths 
150 to 200 meters, 75 to 85.7 meters, 

37.5 to 42.8 meters, 18.7 to 21.4 meters, 
and 4.69 to [-i.35 meters, are allocated to 
amateur stations. 

Spark 'fransmitters 
Amateur spark transmitters produce 

considerable interference and consequ_ent
ly are responsible for many complamts. 
Amateur owners of such transmitters 
shtmld abandon their use as early. as pos
sible and adopt a system produc!ng less 
interference. Until such change 1s made 
they will be permitted in the wave length 
baiid between 170 and 180 meters and 
should have a decrement not exceeding .1. 
[Note l..] 

Phone and ICW Transmitters 
Phone and ICW (Interrupted Contin

uous Wave) transmitters will be permitted 
in the band from 170 and 180 meters. I CW 
shall be defined as the type of wave pro
duced by mechanically interrupting one or 
more of the radio frequency circuits or 
the type of wave produced by any. trans
mitting set which produces an equivalent 
effect. 

CW Transmitters 
CW ( Continuous Wave) transmitters will 

be< permitted in all of the bands allocated 
for amateur use. 

Coupled Circuits 
Amateur stations must use circuits 

loosely coupled to the radiating system, or 
devices that will produce equivalent ~f
.fects to minimize key impacts, harmonics 
and plate supply modulations, except in 
cases where loops are' used as radiators. 
Conductive coupling, even though loose, 
will not be permitted. [Note 2.] 

Power Supply 
No restrictions will be imposed relative 

to the character of power supply, pro
vided the emitted wave is sharply defined. 
[Note 3.] 

Quiet Hours 
Amateur stations when using wave 

lengths between 150 and 200 meters, are 
required to observe a silent period from 
8 to 10.30 p. m. daily, standard time, and 
on Sundays.while church services are being 

broadcast. Such stations, when using wave 
lengths below 85 meters and having a pure 
continuous wave or where a full wave recti
fication is employed, are not required to 
observe a silent period, provided no inter
ference is caused other servke. 

Station Licenses 
Licenses issued for amateur stations will 

authorize the use of any or all of the wave 
lengths allocated for amateur use, pro
vided the transmitter meets the require
ments of the above regulations. No altera
tion in the apparatus will be permitted 
which results in changing the character of 
the emitted wave except under authority 
granted by the Supervisor of Radio. 

Intercommunication 
Amateur stations are not permitted to 

communicate with commercial or govern
ment stations unless authorized by the 
Secretary of Commerce, except in an 
emergency or for testing purposes. This 
restriction does not apply to communica
tion with small pleasure craft such as 
yachts and motor boats, which may have 
difficulty in establishing communication 
with commercial or government stations. 

Special Amateur Station Licenses 
There being no further need for special 

amateur station licenses, owners of sta
tions holding such licenses will be per
mitted to continue the use of their "Z" 
calls under regular amateur station 
licenses. No new "Z" calls will be issued. 
The privilege of using the wave lengths 
from 105 to 110 meters is withdrawn. 

Our l'{otes 
Note 1. The previous ruling was 0.2. 
Note 2. Note that this applies to 150-

200 meters also, and whether or not quiet 
hours are observed-a new ruling. 

Note 3. 'fhere are no restrictions out
side of quiet hours. If one wants to avoid 
quiet hours, the types of power supply 
specified in the paragraph "Quiet Hours" 
must be used between 8 and 10 :80 p. m. 
and during Sunday church services. 

SZO, on 198 meters, worked N.Z. UG 
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Notes on Reflexing Receivers 
By A. L. Budlong• 

W
RITING about something you don't 
believe in is always poor policy, 

&O it is with mingled. feelings that 
the authm:- takes up the subject o:f 

reflex receivers. 
Reflexing started with the French during 

the war, and has since attained a high pin
nacle .in the ranks of broadcast receivers. 
Under certain. eonditions the scheme J)()s
pesses consi-derable merit, but, like every
thing else, the principle has been very 
much overdone, and certain types of reflex 
re{:eivers, in my humble opinion, do not pos
sess the advantages claimed for them. 

Since space is limited, we will list rather 
briefly some of the various reflex combina
tions· commonly resor:ted to, and au opinion 
of their desirability. 

'rhe One-Tube Reflex 

l. W.hen employing ~\ single tube as R.F. 
and A.F. amplifier, a crystal for ,Ieteetion, 
and a "fixed" R.F. transformer, we do not 
believe this receiver .is particularly valu
ahle for any use. Our experience has been 
that it is ''the bunk" :for DX, and for local 
work severa-1 sets of this ldnd gave no no
ticeably greater vnlume than ·· a straight 
crystal detector and single audio stage. 

2. W,hen a tuned transformer is uRed, 
as shown in Fig. 1, the set gains much in 
DX ability. The results on extreme dis
tance are not better--1:,r even •as good--as 

FIG. 2a THREE TUBE REFLEX 

can be obta,ined with a straight regenera
i:-ive detedor. I<;or fairly s/,1•0-ng signals, 
however, lauder l'eception is possible . 

.Multi-Tube Heflexes 

l. First of an, Wt" will consider the two-

*Ftxperimenters Section~ A.R.R.L. 

tube reflex using a single amplifier tube and 
tube detector instead of a e.rystal. (See Fig. 
2). Using an untuned transformer, the set 
performs fairly wetl-especLaHy on some of 

FIG. I 

FIG 2 

the weaker signals that the erystal-detector 
set would not get. It is not strongly recom
mended with the untuned transformer, how
ever. 

2. Using a tuned R.F. trans
former in. this eombination, the 
set is a mighty fine little re
ceiver. Results can ·be vei·y fa
vorably compared to those ob
tained with a three-tube set em
ploying one R.F'. detector and 
one A.F. 

ll. Under this headin_g we 
will classify an reflex sets µs
ing two or more stages of 
radio :frequency amplification. 
They are on the whole, very 
good performers, whether crys
tal or tube detector is used. 
E]ven with "fixed" RJ,--.. trans
formers the results are worth
whi.le, although obviously bet-

tr-r results can he obtained with tuned air
(~ore- transformers. A typical receiver of 
this type ls shown in Fig. 2a. 

Stabilizing Methods 

The old reliable method of stabilization-
i. e., prevention of oscillation in the R.F. 
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stages-is by the use of a potentiometer 
across the "A" battery, as shown in Fig. :3. 
Sometimes this fa used only on the first 
stage; at other times the grid returns of 

.11 the R.F. tubes are brou.1sht down to the 
mtentiometer arm. 'rhe former method is 
Jetter for fixed transformers; the tatter for 
uned transformers. The method is not 

·ecommended for two reasons. First, the 
positive potential necessary for stabilization 
plays havoc ,ivith the life of the "B" bat
tery; second, the positive potential doesn't 
help the audio quality in the reflexed audio 
stages. The series resistance shown in Fig. 
~ is better. Our only objection to this is 
hat it i:-1 critical to wavelength changes, 

and necessitates frequent adjustment. 
Stabilization by reducing the number of 

turns in ·the primaries of the R.F. trans
formers is one of the easiest methods, but, 
in the opinion of the writer, une of the least 
desirable. Amplification .falls off at the 
higher waves if the number of >turns is 
kept low enough to prevent oscillation at 
the lower end of the scale. 

Neutralization by the Hazeltine method 
has been tried and proves fairly :mccessful 

. ,-¾, ii• ii t 
~ r' A:l•l/exed M q.,dh 111.,ns: 

'Counter/lex'' drclllt develo,Ped 
,11,;w l.924 i>_t/ /kdcness. 

an upsetting of the balance and a tendency 
to oscillate. 

.\ variation of the neutradyned reflex is 
the Harkness neutroflex. Thisi is simply a 
reflex in ·which neutrali:r;ation is obtained by 
the ·i:;,ice system instead of the Hazeltine 
'!ystem. See .fi'ig. fl. 

Reflexing Standard Receivers 

This article started with the intention of 
telling how to adapt yeflexing to some of 
-the more common types of receivers. .Ail 
his other talk about reflex sets has been 
ncidental. Now let's get down to bus.iness. 

The Reinartz Receiver 
One of the most eommon types of re

•eivers now in use is the Reinartz. This 
s shown in Fig. /Ja. In Fig·. Gb is shown 

FIG. 4 

10w the first tube may be converted into an 
mplifier, a S£'C'Ond tube ,added and used as 

a detector, a-nd then the whole thing re
flexed. Our Reinartz recdver iim't really 
a Reinartz any more. but it will work. 
For the 200-60() meter 'band the R.F. trans
former is made by winding GO turns of No. 

(CiJ FIG. 5 

Rke. circuit ,Pub/t,,.l,e<t5 
1,:7 Jan 1924 115 T,,oaye /6 

(b/ 

in a single-stage ,1:eflex. Reflexing has been 
adapted to multi-stage neutrodynes, but we 
are inclined to the belief that they owe 
their "neutralization" more to sma-11 pri
maries in the R.F. transf-ormers than to 
actual e.apacity neutralization. It is. the 
opinion of 'Wheeler, and others, :that reflex
ing a real neutrodyne would have bad ef
fects on stabilization, proba-bly resulting in 

22 D.S.C. wire on a four-inch tube for the 
secondary, and winding 25 turns of the 
same size wire over the "low" end for the 
primary. '!\ming of t.he secondary is ef
fected by a .00025 /tfd. variab'le condenser. 
The audio transformer may be any ratio. 
Use a high ratio for eode work, where qual
ity is not an essential. For phone work use 
a transformm·'of not more than 5:1 1·atio. 
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Reverse the connections to the feedback 
coil. Your feedback coil will not have a 
stabilizing effect, and may entirely prevent 
oscillation if properly adjusted. If .it won't 
effect complete neutralization, you can 
avoid oscillation by keeping the R.F. :tuning 
eondenser below the oscillation point. 

The grid condenser in the first tube must 
be removed, or short-circuited. While it is 
desirable also to bring the grid-return of 
the first tube back to the "negative" of the 

in Figs. "/a and 7b. As stated before, we 
don't think much of one-tube reflexes with 
crystal detectors, but that is about all you 
can do with the variometer re,ceiver. Of 
course, you can try a tube detector i:f you 
want lo, but we don't want to mislead you 
into thinking that all is going to he love 
and roses when it comes to making it work. 
Better stick to the c•1-ys.tal. 

A way in which a tube detector can be 
,added fairly satisfactorily is shown in Fig. 

FIG. 6 
(6) 

(aj 

FIG. 7 

"A" battery instead of to the "positive," 
it is not absolutely essential to do so. 

Yariometer Regenerator 

Vv e don't like this one so mucn, because 
it is hard to make it work with a tube de-

Tr---::u--ie 

l ~ L===t==::::::r' -: 1fj~L_ __ 

{"',) {/JJ 

FIG. 8 

tector. The thing has a beautiful tendency 
to howl. The only thing t-0 do is to use a 
crystal detector. The changes are shown 

(6) 

8. The circuit has to be torn oo piece3 to do 
it, however. 'The vaniometer becomes the 
tuned secondary of a radio frequency trans
former "T." The primary consists of 12 
turns of wire in a 3%-inch circle. These 
turns are tied together, and then the whole 
winding is. stuck against the variometer as 
shown in Fig. 8b. 'I'his winding is "P" in 
Fig. Sa. 

Tickler Regenerator 
The tickler type of regenerator is not 

particularly difficult to J.tda-pt to reflexing. 
Probably the best way of doing this would 
be to use a tuned transformer in the pl.ate 
circuit in addition to the tickler, as shown 
in l<'igs. 9a and Ob. "A" shows the origi
nal circuit, and "b" the reflex. The tickler 
is connected up as a "reverse" tick'ler, and 
is used, as in the Miner superd,yne, for an 
oscillation control. 

A N eutrodyned Reflex 
We now come to the last circuit, probably 

one of the beat - a neutrodyned reflex. 
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Only one stage of R.F. amplification is used. 
In both this circuit and the tickler reflex 
previously mentioned the R. F. transformer 
is made up as follows: Primary, 25 turns of 
No. :22 D.S.C. wire wound over R secondary 
of GO turns of the same size wire on a four-
nch tube. The secondary is tuned with a 
00025 ~tfd. yariable condenser. The tap for 
the neutrodon connection .in E'ig. 1.0 is ta
ken off the :'!0th turn of the secondary, the 
turns being counted from the ••Jow," or fil-
ament, emf of the coil. · 

With the large primary the neutrodon 
adjustment will be ait,ical, but the resul.ts 

FIG. 9 

vill be worth the trouble. Brownimr and 
)rake have shown by recent .:-xpedrn1;,nts 
hat a large-primary transformer gives no-

ticeably greater amplification than a trans
ormer with a small p11imary. 

How Much "B" Battery 
Some day, manufacturers, and the dear 

radio public also, are going to wake up to 
the fact that high plate voltage on, R.F. 
amplifiers m·e the bunk. High voltages give 
better results on the strong g~gnals, but 
not on the weak ones, which are the ones 
yon want to get. A :,mperheterodyne re
t•pntly tested out gave best results on weak 
,ignals when but 22% volts were used on 
he plates of the R.F. tubes. Higher than 

([i v,,lts is not recommended under any cir
cumstances. 

But in a reflex set, we use the tubes both 
as R.F. and A.fi'. amplifiers, and A.F. ampli-

(,rs must havP higher voltag·es to ma,ke 
noise. This, of eourse; m\ea.ns that the 
R.F. end of the argument is at a <lisad
vantag-e. whkh .is another reason why we 
are not in love with this ,reflex business. 
However, we \vill concede some additional 
Yolts to · the .reflex amplifier tubes, solely 

nd ,simply for the sake of the 1crndio end. 
(}o f!>head and use as high as fi7% voits 

m the reflex amplrifier tuhes---darn it! 

Reflexing on Short Waves 

The writer does not take reflexing on 

c.hort waves particularly seriously for the 
reason that reflexing involves ILi!'. ampli
fication, and R.F. amplification on short 
waves is of doubtful value. Lately this 
particular phase of rec-eption has received 
(:onstderahle impetus by the work of Mag
ner, 6BCP, who worked two-way with Aus
tralia using the Roberts' reflex as adapted 
to short ;;vaves by Zeh Bouck. 'l'he Hob
t~i:ts' drcurit is simply a neutrodyned one
:',1;ag:e R.F. a.rnplifier, a regenerative detec
t.or, and a reflexed audio stage. Its princi
pal value would :seem to be that it re::;ults 
in a non-radiating receiver, .\md ,increased 

wlectivity through the introduction of ad
litional tuned cir.cudts. 

Since reflexing involves complications, 
.he advantages of the reeeiver could more 

ea~ily be incorporated ·in a, set employing 
a rrnutroQiyned amplifier, regenerative de-

FIG./0 

teetor, and -straight audio amplifier. A set 
of this type has been built and operated by 
Don Wallace, 9ZT, and was described in the 
,January issue of Q8T. 

While on the subject of R.F. amplification 
it might be mentioned that so i'.ar no short
wave- reeeiver employing R.F. amplification 
(includling the superheterodyne) has dem~ 
onstrated an ability to get greater distance 
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than a ~ngle osci!lating-detector-and-one
stage-au<µo J.ow loss tuner. Signals are 
brought m louder; we get more noise, per
h!'-ps-but the DX ability of the simple os
cillating detector is yet to be improved 
upon. 

To be sure occasional impassioned arti
cles are written on some new super-sensi
tive low-wave R.F. amplifier set that has 
been developed, but it is significant that a 
few months later, in the majority of cases 
the R.F. set is lying in the corner, .and ~ 
low-loss regenerator is doing the work on 
the operating table, · 

New England Division 
Convention 

A PRIL :.!rd and 4th, Friday and Satur• 
day, ar.e .t~e dates of the New. Eng
land D1vis10n A.R.R.L. Convention. in 

Worcester, Mass. Headquarters will .he at 
the Bancroft Hotel. There will be manv 
worthwhile events and among these v..:e 
might mention: Technical Meetings on 
Friday ~fte1:1oon and S~turday morn.ing; 
Operators License ex.ammations Saturday 
morning; Banquet at the Bancroft Satur
day at 6.30 P. M., followed by speeches, no
tably one by Prof. Hobart Newell of 
1,Vorcester Polytechnic Institute on ":l'ta
dio from the .Standpoint of the Broadcast 
Listener", movies and R.O.W.H. Initiation. 

Especial thought has been given to mak
ing this convention attractive to the radio 
experimenter or broadcast listener, even 
though he may not own a ham transmitter. 
He will find much of value and interest 
awaiting him. 

For reservations or further information 
addres N. E. Division A.R.R.L. Convention, 
274 Main St., Worcester, Mass. 

All out, •~ang! 'rhis is going to a hang
up eonvent10n. 

WWV and 6XBM Schedules 
For the past two years the Bureau of 

Standards 'hil-s been transmitting at stated 
times, radio signals of standard frequency 
from Bureau of Standards radio laboratory 
at Washington, D. C. These signals are 
transmitted a-pproxdmately twice a month 
and have been utilized throughout the 
eastern half of the country. In order to 
extend the territory covered, transmitting 
equipment and standards have been in
stalled at Stanford University, Califomia, 
with the cooperation ,of that -institution. 
The sta.tion thus established at Stanford 
University 011 September 5 inaugurated the 
transmission of similar signals of standard 
frequency, thus duplicating 1n the West the 

service renderedr by the Bureau of Stan
dards in the Eal!t. 

The frequenoies included in the past 
transmission have heen from 125 to 2000 
kilocycles (2400 to 150 meters). In order 
to make the transmissions ~f still greater 
service, they ,,ill be extended to :include 
frequencies up t-0 6000 kilocycles. '£he 
future transmitting schedules which have 
been definitely arranged are given below. 

These special signals of standard fre
quency are of use to testing laboratories, 
transmitting station operators a-nd others 
in stan!1ardiziing wave;m.eters and adjusting 
transm1ttmg and rece1vmg apparatus. The 
accuracy of the :frequencies is better than 
three-tenths of 1 per cent. Information 
?n how to receive and. utiHz~ them is given 
m Bureau of Standaros Letter Circular No. 
02, which may be obtained on application 
from the Bureau. ·· 

All transmissions are by unmodulaited 
eo11ti:nuous.-wave ~l,1.egraphy. A ·complete 
:frequency transmission includes a "general 
~all," a "standard frequency signaf," and 

announcements." The "general call" is 
given at the 'beginning of the 8-minute 
period and continues for about 2 minutes. 
This includes a statement of the frequency. 
The "standard frequency signal" ;is a series 
of very long dashes with the call letters 
(WWV or 13XBM) intervening. This signal 
.continues for about 4 minutes. 'rhe ''an
nouncemf!nts" . are on the same :frequency 
as the "9tandard frequency signal" just 
transmitted :and contain a statement of the 
measured :frequ~ncy. An announcement of 
•the next frequency to be transmitted •is then 
given. There is then a 4-minute interval 
while the transmitting set is adjusted for 
the next :frequency. 

The schedule of standard :frequency sig
nals from both the Bureau of Standards 
and Stanford University .is as follows: 

Schedule of Frequencies in Kilocycles 
(Approximate wave lengths in meters in 

parenthesis) 

*Time Mar. 5 Mar. 20 Apr. 6 Apr. 20 

10 :00 to 10:08 l)'.).m. :ioo 650 1500 :rnoo 
ilOOO\ (545) (200) (100) 

t0:12 to 10:20 p,m. :115 ,mo 1650 3300 

10 :24 to l0:32 p.m. 
(952) (476) (182) (91) 
ll45 730 1800 :isoo 

'10 :36 to 10 :44 p.m. 
(869) (411) (167) (83\ 
375 81i0 2000 4000 
(Bl)() (358) (150) (751 

10 :4x to 10 :56 p.m. 4~to 980 2200 4401) 
(705) (3061 (13~) (681 

11:00 t.o 1.1:08 p.m. 500 1130 2450•• 4900 
(600\ (265) (1221 (~!) 

11 :12 to 11 :20 1>,m. 600 1300 2700** f,400 
(5001 (231) (lll) (55) 

11 :24 to 11 :32 p.m. 6fi6 1500 aooo•• 6000 
{450) (200) (100) (50) 

*Eastern standard time for WWV. Washington, D. C. 
Pacific standard time for 6XBM, Stanford Uni

versity, California, 
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6TS and 2MU First Across on 40 Meters 

ON the evening of Friday Jan. 2nd, Wil
liam H. Sellick of 2MU at Brooklyn, 
New York, heard 6TS at 40 meters. 

Having put in many hours in logging har
monics and tracing their causes, Shick did 
not suppose that this was 6T_S's main wave. 
However the next evening 6'.l'S was again 
heard calling and saying ",10 meters". 2MU 
theNupon went after him and at 7.00 P. M. 
(E. S. T.) received an answer. 

Good two-way communication followed at 
once. Details are lacking at this time but 
it doesn't really matter-we know the main 
fact, that 40 meters got across and that 
these two did it. 

That isn't all, the power at 2MU was only 
about 95 watts!! That isn't so bad when 
one considers that it was 4 P. M. in Santa 
Monica. 

2MU has worked every district except 
the 7th with the same set and the same 
power, therefore the station will be described 
briefly. • ~ 

The Transmitter 
The set uses the good old reliable Hartley 

circuit--the thing that works anywhere 

CLOSt::D COORT
l'AFC.O a,•o;.30' 

•' I 

ANTENNA AND COllNTERPOISE AT 2MU 

from 1 meter wavelength to 1 cycle per 
second. There isn't anything new about it 
and that is just the beauty of the thing
it shows the difference between the man who 
does his best with what he has--and the 
rest of us that camp up on 80 meters and 
don't try to do anything new. 

The antenna is fully explained by the 

drawing. Notice that it is in anything but 
a good location, the counterpoise of neces
sity being very short. These things do not 

f.'Vmbrul" 
/f::,.~filfu 

~,;;m ~l/./r'1t11r~ 4tJ hi/ 
"'Jc<, 4mr.ls. 
C-4 

THE TRANSMITTING CIRCUIT .~T 2MU 

Lt-Antenna coil, half of an R.C.A. helix. 
l,2--Primary col), inner coil of an ol\l Murdock he.I.ix. 

The spacing· of the 6 tul'llll has been increased to 
nduce the distributed ca:puity and the ffidY 
lollllea. The •pacing is now 1/,.,", the coil diameter 
(H, 

L3-R.F. choke, 18 turns No. 24 on a 4" tube. 
Cl-Cardwell receiving condenser, set at about 100 

micro-microfarads, 
C2-Stopping condenser, ,002 microfarads. 
C3 & 4-Filament bypass condensers. exact size 

makes no difference, but those used have capacity 
uf 1 microfarad each. 

Grid leak and condenser are the usual sort. 
A single 50-watt tube is used with an input of 95 

milliamperes at 1000 volts. 

discourage an amateur that amounts to 
something. 

We hope to describe 6TS a bit later
perhaps we can make it in this issue, the 
}Jictures are coming by airplane. 

COMING-A. R.R. L. 
NATIONAL CONVENTION 

The Third National A.R.R.L. Con
vention will be held in Chicago, under 
the auspices of the Chicago Radio 
Traffic Association, on August 19th 
to 22d inclusive, 1925. Everybody 
who attended earlier national conven
tions knows what a good time this 
means. This one will he bigger and 
better than ever. Mr. W. E. Schweit
zer, 9AA W, the president of the C. 
R.T.A., at 4264 Hazel Ave., Chicago, 
is again Convention Chairman, to 
whom correspondence should be ad
dressed. Full particulars will appear 
.in QST as plans develop. Save your I 
money and plan on attending! ______ , __________ -
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The Deresnadyne 
By E. F. Andrews and E. A. Beane 

IT is realized that there have already been 
many d.assifications of radio frequency 
amplifiers but in view of the fact that we 
only understand by comparison, another 

nrny not be out of place. At any 1·ate, the 
public should not be allowed to c(mtinne in 
the error that any set which c<11n blow our 
five tubes ai; once must necessarily be a 

NC 

ii(,. I 

neutrorlyne. It hi the purpose of thi~ article 
t:n suggest another classification o:f tuned 
radio frequency amplifiers and to show in 
what respect they differ. 

Preve11ting Self-Oscillation 
There are three main methods of pre

venting self-osdllation. The oldest is the 
use of the so-ca!led "losser'' ·which is ;:;imply 
a device to ab;wrb energy from the grid cir.
euit. The ;;ec·ond is the neutralization of 
the feed-baek energy by :,n .-qual and op
pf,,;ite ,ineriy. In the third class come 
those methods which depend on preventing 
the building up of voltages which will cause 

transformer-con pied. tuned radio-frequen
cy amplifiers. 1rhe signal to he ampli~ 
lied is impressed on the grid cireuit GL-GC, 
causing a potential difference between Gl 
aud G:!. Thi.s energy is amplified by the 
tube in the we!l-knm,rn way, resulting in a 
g'teater energy 1n the plate circuit PC-PL 
and a greater potential difference between 
Pl and P::!. 

This would be a very ;dmple, effective 
and stable procE-Ss, were it not for the very 
Htrong tendency for some of the energy 
in the plate circuit to he transferred hack 
lo the grld drcuit through the capacity be
tween the }~rid and the plate. The i:·,m
denser MC represents the natural capacity 
between the r:d<l and the plate of the tube. 
The voltage l',t Pl fcr<:es a flow of current 
through t·his 1:apacity t-0 CH, thereby t("nd-
ing to make the tube os('iilate. · 

Magnetic coupling may also exis.t be-

!'1(,.2 

tween t:he plate circuit and the grid cir
cuit. 1t i;; not impos;sible to prevent this 

magnetic coupling but it is 
very difficult. In the circuit 
as shown, oscillations once 
;;tarted have nothing to stop 
them ,md self-osolllation ls 
p.res.ent eontinuousiv until 
the tubes are ;,hut off. 

Sdf-Osdllation and Relay 
Amplification 

'l'HE ANDREWS-BEANE DERESNADYNE 

If the grid circuit and the 
plate circuits are tuned .so 
that they are resonant to the 
s.ame frequency, the tendency 
to osciilate is much greater 
heeam,e the instantaneous :self-osdllation. These &r!hemes are used 

in the '·Deresnadyne" receiver. 

Cause of Self-Oscillation 
Before taking up the three methods we 

.shail briefly consider the cause of self
oscillation. · l<'igure 1 shows a vacuum tube 
connected in the fundamental circuit of all 

potential difference between Pl anrl (H i~ 
greater rmd more i;nergy is tramiferred to 
the grid dr('uit. 

By tuning the plate circuit a.nd !!rid eir
euit both to the Crequen"y ,;f the signal 
being reeeived, we would get the maxi-
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mum . radio frequency relay amplification 
were it not for the fact that self-oscillation 
commences considerably before exact reso
nance and maximum a,mplifica,tion are ob
tained. This makes it necessary for us to 
sa<:rifice some of the amplification which we 
would otherwise obtain in order to prevent 
self-oscillation, Vihich, when it occurs. de
stroys the tone quaHty of our signal 
entirely. No matter what method we use 
for preventing oscillation, it has the effect 
of limiting the radio frequency relay ampli
fica.tion. The tendency to oscillate consti-

1:1bsorption circuit coupled to the grid cir
cuit. Each of these systems produces the 
,iesired effect by increasing the losses. 
'fhis prevents oscillation even though con
siderable energy is being transferred back 
to the grid circuit from the plate circuit 
as has been explained. The resistance 
used in one of these methods is indicated 
•by R in Figure 2. The losser method has 
the pronounced disadvantage that its ad
justment is critical and changes ,v1th wave
length, also that in some forms it causes 
ihe tuning to become much broader. 

Nt NC 
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tutes the limiting factor of radio frequency 
amplification. If tubes could be made 
without grid-plate capacity much higher 
amplification could be obtained. More 
tubes might be required but the amplifica
tion and stability would be well worth it. 

The First Methd of Stopping Oscillation 
Now that we ha.ve considered self-oscil

lation in general, we may take up the first 
method of preventing it which consists of 
increasing the Jos.ses in the grid circuit. 
This scheme is usually known as a "losser". 
The losses ean be introduced in many ways; 
by a potentiom~ter to cb~nge the. bias of ,t,~e 
grid; by a variable resistance m the grid 
circuit ·(either shunt or s~ries) or by a-u 

Neutralization Methods 
The most popular form of the second 

method is the neutrodyne circuit popu
larized by Professor Hazeltine. There are 
other methods of neutralization, such as the 
Rice circuit and the reversed tickler. em
ployed in the eommercial superdyne set. 
However we will confine ourselves to the 
neutrodyne as the most important repre
sentative of this class. In Figure a the 
fundamental circuit of one stage of a com
mercial neutrodyne is shown in heavy line, 
while the dotted line represents the second 
stage. Neutralization is accomplished by 
the eoil XL and the condenser XC. It 
slwuld be noted that the coil XL in the com-
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mercial set constitutes the secondary of the 
radio frequency transformer whose primary 
is the coil PL. XL is the grid coil of the 
succeeding tube which is shown ( together 
with its circuit) in dotted line. In com. 
mercial neutrodynes the connection A is 
absent, this connection being made t.hrough 
the A battery bus B which connects all 
stages together. In this circuit, as in those 
previously described, the voltage difference 
betwen Pl and P2 is allowed to become 
great enough so tha,t the :transfeI'iS of 
fmergy throug,h NC to the grid circuit would 
produce oscil1ation if not checked. This 
checking fo :iccomplished hy the coil XL 
·which is coupled to the <·oil PL in such a 
way that a voltage is 'built up across it 
opposite t.o that across PL. Bey varying 
t,he capacity of XC an amount of energy 
ls transferred through it just sufficient to 
neutra,lize that t-ransferred through NC. 
If there are more turns in XL than in PL 
then XC must be smaller than NC and vice 
versa. When properly adjusted this re
Ct'iver does not -o&cilla,te {\\'er a hand of 
wavelengths. In the opinion of the writers, 

oppo.sing the increase in tendency toward 
oscillation when passing to a lower wave
length is the principal merit of the neutro
<lyne. 

The Third Method 
This hrings us to the eonsidera,tion of the 

t.hird method of preventing oseillation in 
tuned radio-frequency .:'ircuits. This third 
method includes the various means which 
can be used to limit ,the radio-frequency 
voltage which can be built up in the plate 
drcuit and thereby to avoid an amount of 
feed-back through ,the tube capacity which 
will be sufficient ,to ca,use oscillation. 

The fundamental circuit is shown in Fig. 
,{, ... Its operation differs from that of the 

circuits previously described in that means 
a.re provided to limit the voltage which will 
be !mitt up between P-1 and· P-2. This 
purpose is accomplished by reducing the 
number of turns in the primary of the 
coupling transformers and by another 
method which will be describ~d later. 

It would seem at first thought tha,t the 
method of reducing the plate turns is so 
Yfl'Y simple that it cannot present any in
tricate problem. All that need lie done 
iR to determine the proper number of turns 
to put in the primary of .the transformer 
and oscillation troubles are over. Unfor
tunately thi.s is not -the whole story for the 
tendency to oscillate changes ·with the 
wavelength of the r...igna,l being received for 
several reasons . 

. First, at low ·wavelengths more energy 
is transferred at a given voltage from the 
plate circuit k, the grid eircui.t through 
any coupling which may exist between them. 

Second, since the number ,of plate turns 
1s ,m-iall ,the plate circuit will .approach 
resonance only at the short wavelengths. 
'rhe doser to resonance, the higher the vol-

tage across the plate circuit and the greater 
the tendency to oscillate.' 

Third, there is more transfer of electro 
magnetic energy through a given coupling 
at higher frequencies therefore the sec-0nd
ary is more effective .in increasing the in
ductance of the primary and in bringing it 
:near to resonance. 

l. '!'here i,; room for argum<>nt here, It is ~xeeed• 
in,tly hard to prove that the osrillatory ~.onrHtion 
depend~ on actual r~(~nance-. It is ~qually hard to 
prove that ·when one pr-ew•nt~ oEciUatinn by reduring 
t.he prlmary t11rr1s. that thl~ is bec~:,o.1fl.e one has de
tuned the plate ctrcuit.. It is entirely likely that the 
reason 18 mt?rely a rednction of eou,pJing betwPf:'n the 
primary and the ~e(!ondary circuit, ·which is known 
t.n he effet:tive in t:-uch ease-s. 
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There are several ways of equalizing con
ditions so as to secure maximum amplifica
tion without oscillation over a wavelength 
band. ln fact, the circuit can be made to 
oscillate ,at the high wavelengths and not at 
the low wavelengths if that is desired. One 
means of securing this effect is to so place 
the transformers that there is a slight 
negative electro magnetic :feedback from 
the plate drcuit to the grid circuit of the 
radio frequency tube. 'fhis transfer of 
energy increases at lower wavelengths and 
can be made to offset, in a measure, the 
increase in tendency toward oscillation at 
low wavelengths. In this way fairly uni
form amplification over the entire wave
length hand may be obtained. A.nother 
possible method is to reduce the number of 
turns in the primary of the t.ransformer 
still lower when tuning in low wavelength 
stations. This ma,y be done by a double 
arm tap switch changing simultaneously 
the number- of turns in the primaries of 
the two rai!io frequency transformers but 
this scheme unfortunately causes a "jog" in 
the tuning scale. Still another way of 
accomplishing: this is by changing the po
sition of part of ,the primary turns with 
relation to t.he other parts." A further 
method of controlling the primary induct
ance is by varying the effect of the 
,;econdary inductance upon it by varying 
the i::oupling between the primary and the 
secondary." 

We have found it convenient to refer to 
such controls as "deresonators", Their 
purpose is to secure maximum amplifica
tion wi:thout oscillation over ,the wavelength 
band to be covered. Some types of de
l'esonator eontrol are suitable for attach
ment directly to the ;:.haf,t of the tuning 
erm<l€nser so that the circuit is controlled 
automatically as the tuning is changed. 

Another very effective way of eontrol1ing 
the tendency toward ,oscillation is by adjust
ing the B battery voltage by means of a se
ries resistance control. The drcuit is shown 
in Figure 5. The resistance R has a maxi
mum value of about 200,000 ohms and is 
continuouslv variable to a zero resistance. 
The -resistance may consist of a fibrous 
strip ·impregnated with a graphite com
pound. A disc rocking over t.hfa makes 
good contact at nny desired point. The 
t;fl'ect of this resistance is to vary the volt
age applied to the plates nf the two radio 
frequency amplifying ,!.ubes. Lowering the 
direct plate volt.age reduces the instantane
ous voltage differences between the plate 

2. 'fhis is the scheme l..H~~d in the "Super-Zenilh0 

which we.~ described in QS'l' f.or November. page 28. 
3~ rrhis is the ;-:.r'.heme used in the 0 TRF" set.. 
4. It seems reasonable that this etfert. is due to the 

change in the pJate-grid impedan~e which occurs when 
the ,,late voltage is ehanged. 'rhis iehauge is in the 
right direction to account for the decreas-,d lendeney 
to· oscillate when the plate voltage ilJ reduced. 

and the grid, thereby preventing oscilla
tion! It is important to notice that this 
resistance is not in the radio frequency 
circuit ,and therefore does not increase the 
damping of the surface, in other words it 
does not broaden the tuning. The two 
large by-pass condensers lead radio fre
quency curren.t from the primary of ,~he 
transformer directly back to the negative 
filament of ea(:h tube respectively. The 
resistance also is a very nice volume con
trol. 

'fhe ~eneral principles herein outlined are 
the subject of ;;;everal patent applications. 

Regarding NKF 

WE HA VE the following in the form 
of a notice from the U. S. Na val Re

. search Laboratory at Bellevue, D. C. 
"All regular tP.st schedules from NKF 

will be teinporarily suspended. NKF will 
be on the air until 2 a. m., handling traffic 
with London, San Francisco (NPG), Bal
boa (NBA), San Diego (NPL) and Pearl 
Harbor (NPM) on 'il.5 meters. 

"Special tests may be arranged on re
quest to NKF, before 8 p. m. or aftt!r 2 
a. m. 

"New schedules will be started before 
long on a different set of wavelengths. When 
these schedules are started, you will be no
tified. 

"You will be interested to know that the 
54.3 meter set has been converted into a 
crystal controlled set on 54.7 meters and 
will be isent to the Pacific Fleet; it is ex
pected that it will go with a portion of the 
Battle Fleet to Ne,v Zealand and Australia. 
During this trip it will be available for work 
with amateurs at practically all times. It 
is sincerely hoped that a representative of 
the A.R;R.L. who is also a Naval Reserve 
Officer, will make the trip in charge of the 
set." 

~AY 0 0M 
U•KNOW 
THE 0 00.l
GIN. 0 0F 
THE0A"Q.C' 
LITE<r 
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A good Wavemeter 
By John M. Clayton and L. W. Hatry 

THE requirements of a wavemeter are 
accuracry and ruggedness. A wave
meter consists of a tuned drcuit con

ta.ining a variable condenser, a fixed eoil 
and an indicating device. The goodness 
of your wavemeter, then, depends <m the 
condenser and the coil-the indicating de
vice does not matter so much. 

The variable rnndenser must, first, be 
well built and, se<:ond, low-loss. The plates 
should be heavy. well spaced, and very 
firmly hound together with large-surfaced 
separators and husky supporting rods. The 

'l'HE COMPLETED WA VEMETER 

bearings must be metal, should have no 
play in any direction, an~ should be sub
stantial and smo,,th-runmng. Cone bear
ings, in particular, are g-(i'od. A geared 
vernier becomes a necessity on the shorter 
waves or with high capacity condensers. 

The coil must be non-changing In its 
N,nstants which are inductance, resista-nce, 
and distributed capacity. The last two 
named should be kept low. T() accomplish 
these things the coil form should be strongly 
built, the eoH iJig"htly wound and the wire 
hound so that, the position uf the turns can 
no vary; and the coil terminals firm and 
non-changeable in their t·e1ation to ea.ch 
other. 

Since the wavemeter was built to use 
more than one C()il, all ,vavelengths from 
about 15 meters up can be covered. It is 
ruggedly enough built to withstand the 
abuse of ordinary use vrlthout much dam
age to its calibration. Despite the inaccur
acy oi buzzer excitation, the buzzer on the 
meter has proved its value for rough check
ing numbel'less times,. However, the buzzer 
can he left out. 

'rhe tuning condenser used in this meter 
is a General Radio type 289 of 1000 11µf. 
capacity. The crH:rical tuning on the short 
waves due to the capacity of the condenser 
ean be taken care of by substituting a o.Ual 
for the small knob usua,Jly on the vernier 
control. In fact, :for precision, it will be 
difficult to get a better arrangement than 
obtainable with the extra dial on the ver
nier; particularly if this dial •is one of the 
:l!JO degree type of which there are a num
ber on the market at pre.sent. The 1000 
i.tµf. condenser's i,dvantage is that ,it re

quired if a smaller condenser were 
used. 

F'or accuracy of measurements, 
shielding the inside of the wave
n1eter box and the 'back of the sup
porting panel, is practically a 
necessity--especia-lly ut the short 
·waves. It is surprising the amount 
of detuning which will occur 
through body capacity if the meter 
!s not shielded carefully. The 
;:.hielding fa this case being made 
of 25 gauge sheet copper in the 
form -of a box with soldered seams 
fo.r. the inside of the case of the 
wavemeter, and a flat sheet for the 
panel. The panel shielding is held 
on hy mounting screws of the 
meter, etc. The edges of the cop
per box are bent over the shoulder 
to which the panel is ::;crewed, and 
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FIG. DETAILS OF COILS FOR WAVEMETER. 

to these edges the panel shielding makes 
contact when the panel is in place. 'rhis 
shielding is connected to a bin<l-ing post, on 
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the panel, which is connected to ground 
when the meter is in use. Thus the instru
ments fa the meter •are completely shielded 
so that there •is no capacity effect to the 
hand, and no pickup of energy 
by the wiring or instruments of 
the meter. 

cording- to Fig. 1. A ,;ix: inch diameter 
would -be better becaut,e of the larger field 
of that s<ize of coil which permits you to 
get a greater distance from the oscillator 

--;;r~!:-.:==-;r-=l -:-~1i: 
-- _L 

,;lt.;t'en",:;l j• th~m-,,.'1..u1l 
TOP 

'rhe indicating instrument is 
a- 100-milliampere full-scale
reading hot-wire galvanometer. 
A thermo-galvanometer would 
he preferable because of its 
greater sensitivity, and because 
it would stand a much greater 
overload without burning out. 
With a hot-wire instrument it 
was found poss,ible to 1·ead to 
the 9th harmonic of an oscillator, 
whereas with the thermo-couple 
it waR found possible to read to 
the 15th ha-rmonic of the :,ame 
oscillator wave at the same 
power. 

PERSPECTIVE; -_1t· IT 
, I 

_ •-········--·· 14j;" --- ~ 
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The window used for viewing 
the back-of-panel dial is made 
by drilling a hole in the panel 
and backing it with a piece of 
mica or celluloid with an indi-

J,~======: 
-r Lr--@---------@7' 
... L '-- __.!J 

~~1 
{.RO!Ss~sc.cr10N-SlOE. 

FIG 2 WAVE·METER BOX 

cating line scratched on the 

WI RI NG DIAGRAM 

_fJG, 3 _ 

hack and filled with india ink. 'I'he win
dow in the panel should be larger than the 
one shown. 

The back-of-panel dial is a General Radio 
4" diameter one v:ithout the knob and fitted 
with a special bushing according to Fig. 5. 
Ca-re must be used in centering this bush
ing. 'Nie shaft nf the <;ondenser was cut
off enough to avoid touching the panel. 
The knob removed from the dial is large 
and an excellent one to use on the vernier 
with a bushing to make it fit the !3/16" 
shaft. 

The coils for this meter are made ac-

or other source of energy whose ,wave
length is being measured. Also it would 
undoubtedly be convenient to have a plug 
mounting on the coil that would permit of 
its rotation without the necessity of having 
to move the entire wavemeter. The posi
tion of the wavemeter eoil in relation to the 
:;:ource Lo which it is coupled has a direct 
bearing on the energy being picked up. .A 

'I'HE "WORKS" OF THE WA VEMETER 

mannel' in which a plug mounting might 
be constructed is shown ,in Fig. 4. While it 
is true that such a method of mounting is 
not low-loss, we believe its convenience 
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overi;hadows that objection. Another ad
vantage is that Fig. 4 only requires stan
dard parts and is easy to construct for that 
reason. The winding of the coils them
selves may be done easily and ocmveniently 

FIG,4 POSSIBLE PLUG 
MOUNTING FOR WAVE
METERCOILS MAKES 
COILS ROTATABLE 

by using -wire of a size to completely fill 
the form width with the number of turns 
to be used. The article entitled ".Amateur 
Wavemeters" in the :l!'eb., 1924, issue of 
QST, on page 22, gives a great deal more 
useful information on wavemeters and their 
<'.oils, ,S-O be sure and read or re-read it.* 
After the ,vi.re is wound on the coil form it 

should be covered with a thick layer of 
waxed shoemaker's thread to exclude mois
ture and to make a permanent coil. 

·rhe coils used with this meter are as fol
lows: A single turn of ~,;i inch copper tub-

•Also Part Two of the same article in the April 
1924 issue on page 20. Both issues o.f.1 the magazine 
can be obtained from the Circulation De:partmPnt at 
20 C'PTitS, 

ing eight inches in diameter, which gives a 
waveleng!Jh range of 15 to 62 meters; a coil 
of 5 turns of No. 1.2 D.C.C. with a range of 
,rn to 110 meters; a coil of 13 turns of No. 
1.4 D.C.C. wire with a 1:ange of 65 l;o 264 
meters; a coil of 31 turns of No. 22 D.C.C. 
~vith a, range of 140 to 650 meters. 

On a 100· degree condenser scale, the use
ful portion is from 10 t.o JJO, and on a 180 
degree seale, from 15 to 165. 

You will notice from the wiring diagram 
fin Fig. 8 tha,t any instrument in the meter 
can be taken off from some pair of binding 
4msts, independent of the others. The vari
able eondenser off ,of posts B and. C, The 
Galvanometer off of ,a\ and C. The buzzer 
off of A and E. You should preserve th,is 
feature in the wavemeter you build. merely 
as a matter of convenience. 

'.rhe top of the wavemeter box could have 
a handle in place of the webbed strap used. 
fhe hinges are the type -with removable pins 
,o that the top "an be eompletely Temoved 
when the instrument is being 1rned-this is 

really eonvenient feature. The corners 
f the hox should be proteeterl with metal, 

as r,hown in the photographs. 

It has been suggested by a number of 
the gang that the small Pyrex pudding cups 
make exeellent lead-in insluators when a 
eonple of them are used with a brass rod 
r,as;;.ed through holes in the bottoms. 

To ehange mieromicrofarads into micro
farads divide by 1,000,000; e.g., 500 micro
microfarads is .OOOfi microfarad. In other 
words, put enough naughts_ to the left of 
the figure to go left ;,ix places with the 
decimal point; r,.g., 1000 micromicrofarads 
is .001000 microfarad; and the last three 
naughts can be erased. To reverse the 
process you add naughts after the figure 
sufficient to allow you to point off six 
places to the right; e.g., .002 microfarad 
is 002000 micromicrofarads and you erm,e 
the iirst two naughts. 

Please do not ask us to send QST or any 
League supplies unless you enclose cash, 
eheck or money order. The League would 
lose money if it was compelled to send 
bi!ls------hence a eash business. This, of 
cnurse, means that radio orders will not 
be accepted. 

While we are on the :mbject---the In
formation Service will not pay any atten
tion to radiog.Tams and telegrams except 
when they eontain a request for reply by 
collect /,degrn1n. The Information Serv
iee rules require a stamped and addressed 
return envelope. Other wires and radio
grams will land in the wastebasket. Sorry 
---hut iRn't it fair'! 
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A Tuned Audio Transformer 

THROUGH the courtesy of Mr. R. A. 
Hrad~n~ w.e present herewith a tuned 
ampl!fymg transformer for C. W. 
rel'.elvers. The work was done in the 

!'adio eommun_ication laboratory, Engineer
mg Dept., Umv. r,f Minnesota as a part of 
the eourse conducted by Prof. C. M. ,Jan
sk~-1,. Jr. further work is being done. 

F 1rst of all one might as well review the 
needs of an audio amplifier used in C. W. 
work :for the purpose of making clear just 
why a sharply tuned transformer is wanted. 

Good for Phone, Hotten for Code 
Here of late all the labor of audio trans

former designers has been toward getting 

a tra~sformer that would amplify all fre
quencies equally hecause in broadcast re
eeption it is desirable that the base drum 
b

1
e .r~pro~uc~d as faithfully as the piccolo. 

I utting It differently, they are working for 
a transformer that is as good at 16 cycles 
per second as it is at 1000 or 13000 cycles. 
The result of such work is illustrated in 
F'igure l. The peaked curve represents the 
old G,eneral }ill.~ctric Compa1;y amplifying 
transrormer which had a ratio of 9 secon
dary turns to one primary turn. 'l'his trans
fo:n!er ·was designed to work on ship re
ee1 vmg s_ets that wer.e_ eopying 500-cycle 
spark which make a 1000-cycle tone in the 
receivJng ope~·ator's headset. It is a good 
tr.insformer for the purpose, in fact one 
of the ·11:ru hest that has ever been gener
ally available. It goes without saying that 
this transformer was also good for C. W. 
reception, where the heat note ls usually 
set somewhere near 1000 cycles. • 

The lower curve represents the new Gen
eral Electric Company transformer known 
as the "Star". 'J;his transformer does not 
amplify nearly so much at 1000 cycles but 
it is much better at the low frequencies and 
luu, a beautifully flat curve - - - if one 

·' Experimenters' SecUon, A.R.R.L. 

is interested in amplifying music. A most 
unfortunate blunder has been made by the 
lfadio Corporation in marketing this trans
tormer under the same catalogue number 
as the old one. This has led to much con
fusion, misunderstanding and ,hard feelings. 
Let us therefore repeat, the first trans
former is excellent for code and rotten for 
music, the seeond one is excellent for music 
and absolutely putrid for code work. 'rhe 
new type is marked with a star stamped on 
;h~ case. I~ y~m are a code man look fo,;• 
,.hrn nnd a.vo·1d "it, 

Amplification Without Noise 
The old type of transformer not only 

amplified better at 1000 cycles where code 
work is done bu't in addition was much 
more quiet and did not let so much static 
through. The reason for this is that static is 
mostly low-pitched and comes in where the 
amplifying transformer is not good. Inter
ference from i:HJ-cycle plate supply much 
caused by boiling rectifiers and sparking 
"sinks" doesn't come through nearly as well 
Therefore this "peaky" sort of transformer 
is a good thing and the idea can be carried 
further. This is what is done in M'r 
Braden's transformer. · 

The Braden Transformer 
The Braden transformer is made as 

shown in Figure 2. The primary consists 
of'. ,15,000 turns of No. _:.113. S.S.C. copper 
wire. _ The ";.e.on,d~r~ wmdmg of 50,000 
turns of No. ,>t.i s.s.u copper wire. 'rhere 

c..-----41f/------l 
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TUNED AMP!.IFYING TRANSFORMER 

l<'ig. 2 

is. 111?. insulation betwe,en the layers of the 
wmctmgs but a certam amount of care 
should be taken not to have some turns 
g_et . badly bel~w w~ere they belong. A 
smgle layer of Empire cloth between the 
primary and secondary will prevent trouble. 

The core is of iron wires 6 to 7 inches 
long and of 20 or 22 guage. Enough are 
used to fill the insulating tube on which 
the primary is wound and the transformer 
is.t~med to the de~ired audio frequency by 
shdmg the core m and out, a1so by re
versing the secondary connections. 
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Performance 
The performance of the transformer is 

shown by the curves in Figure 8. The curve 
marked F is t.hat of an ordinary 10 to 1 
amplifying transformer and is seen to be 
much like the one shown in Figure 1 for 
the old General Electric transformer. The 
numbered curves show the performance of 
the Braden transformer. Curves 1, 2 a,nd 
a show the tuning effect gotten by moving 
the core out graduaily. Curve 4 shows the 
effect of putting the core clear in and 
revers,ing the s~eondary connections ( :in
side end of secondary to grid). Mr. 
Braden modestly says "Although the tun
ing of this transformer is quite sharp, it is 
not sharp enough to be of much benefit in 
a C. W. receiver". However, we are much 

Fig. 3 

more hopeful about the transformer. The 
difference between it and the ordinary H to 
1 is fully as big as that between the old and 
new General Electric types. Without doubt 
the new transformer is very much more 
quiet which is an extremely desirable 
thing. 

Mr. Braden says: "Two stages ~f ampli
fication using two of these transformers 
should be used (to get increased sharp
ness). There is no danger of "ringing" 
o:r of fuzzy signals. The phone may be 
shunted to reduce the signal strength to the 
desired value." 

The Experimenters' Section will be very 
glad to hear of results secured with these 
transformer.s. One warning should be made 
however, they are of open core construction 
and will need to be well spaced apart in
side the set. 

A .. merican amateurs should see to it 
that they have sufficient postage on post
cards and letters that they send to the for
eign amateurs. If they don't, the foreign 
amateur has to pay the postage due which 
is certafnly an injustice. 'rhis is occur
ing often at the present. 

Pacific Division Cops 
Two Trophies 

AS previously reported in our columns, 
6BCP won the boomerang offered by 
the A.R.R.L. to the first North Amer

ican amateur to connect with Australasia, 
and 6CGO, GJen A. Litten, of Orange, 

Calif., ·won the Chilean hat offered by 
Major R. Raven-Hart, of Los Andes, Chile, 
to the nrst North American to work Cbile. 
Both prizes have now been forwarded to 
the winners and it is our privilege to pre
sent photos and a brief description of each. 

flBCP'ii boomerang is made of polished 
three-}Jly mahogany, 22 inches ar:ross the 
tips, 3~ inches wide at the center, bearing 

an inlaid silver plate ~j by 5 inches on 
which is engraved: 

•ro w. B. MAGNER. f,BCP, SAN PEDRO, 
CALIFORNIA 

IN COMMEMORA'ITON OF THE FIRST TWO-WAY 
AMATEUR RADIO COMMUNICATION WITH AUS
TRALASIA, WHEN tlBCP WORKED 4AA, ~'. D. 
B:ELL OF' W AIHEMO, NEW ZEALAND. ON 'rHE 
~0-21 OF SEPTEMBER. 1924. 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

0CGO's hat is woven of native Chilean 
grass in two colors, cream and a chocolate 
brown. It has a fore-and-aft length of 
about 14 inches, a beam of about 13, and 
a crown about 4¼ inches high. 'I'he ribbon 
and cord have dark reds and blues as the 
predominating colors. [t is a beauty. 

Renewed congratulations to the west
coast gang are i.n order, and we offer ours. 

As a momento of the Dakota Division 
Convention, the Twin City Radio Club 
presented Don C. Wallace of flZT with an 
A.R.R.L. i,imblem for his watch ehain. 
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Learning the Code by Listening 
A Long-Wave Tuner For the Broadcast Listener 

HA VE vou ·ever wondered .what "this 
code ~tuff'' was about? H isn't hard 
to find out and there's endless in
terest in it after that. '!'here are 

plenty of times when ra<lio~hone broadc~sts 
).\'et monotonous, but there s. never . a time 
when there isn't endless variety and enter
tainm.ent in ,the dots and dashes. 

Where the Charm Comes In 
Have you ever noticed that after a. while 

even a 7-tuhe broadcast receiving ;;et has 
reached its limit-.there isn't anything more 
to accomplish? When you have iogged sta
tions all over the United States - Canada, 
Cuba-perhaps a few in Europe--that's all, 
there isn't any more. 

Not so with the telegraphic signals, you 
ean log them with a .~ingle receivmg t-a/Je 

•relegraph string ,that handles messages up 
and down our western coa,st, t,he United 
Fruit ,-tring that furnishes gilt-edge com
munication over Central America .and the 
Gulf of Mexico, our Navy Yards that most
ly sign, calls beginning with NA, NP, or NG 
(depending on their location on rthe A tlan
tic, Pacific or Gulf Coast), the Postal and 
Army stations that sign a variety of calls 
and handle mueh of their traffic .in weird 
et·yptic terms that the rest of us, cannot 
understand. These stations are in general 
between 5,000 and 1,200 meters. 

Then eomes the biggest g-Toup of all -
the almost countless shipboard stations and 
the i:r-reait system of shore stations that 
work with them. If these station~ are 
,\merican they will be working above GOO 
meters, miually between there and 2li00 
meters. If they are foreign they are likely to 

he w o r k i n g· any
where •···· including 
the ,450-meter wave 
right i.n the center 
o f t h e broadcast 
band. Many a time 
American stations 
are da-mned for hor
rible no i s es that 
actually ct,me from 
an ancient spark set 
on board a Britis·h. 
Spani~h, Italian or 
French ship that •is 
just off our coast. 
Here again
wouldn't it- be in
teresting t-0 be able 
to make sure who 
he was and where he 
was'? 

and yet never come 
to the end 1.,f the 
possibil,ities. Up at 
17,000 meters 
there's the ,,tea,dy 
whistle that wavers 
up and down in the 
form (,f dots and 
dashes, that's NSS, 
the naval station at 
A n n a p (1 I i s, 
Maryland. A hit 
further down t:'I a 
fainter sigana,l from 
YN at Lyon, Prance, 
which vv o r k s at 
15,100 meters, and 
still a hit helow that 
are KET at Bolinas, 
California, (13,345), 
WII at Cha-tham, 
M'.!!SS. {13,(HiO), 
NPM at Honolulu 
(11,490), '1,VSO at 

THE LONG WAYE RliX'EIVER 
Then, .there· is :a 

blank---<l00 to 200 
rn e tiers contains 

practically no radio. telegraphy, but he
.low that there are signals aplenty, all the 
way down to 5 metcr,1-----:.rnd they eome 
from every eivilized country and from a 
few others to boot. 

Marion, Mass. (11,600), POZ ;st 
Nauen, Gt•rmany (12,000)-•hut why r;o 
through the long wave-band'! 'rhey are 
scattered all over the world and can all be 
heard •over amazing distances, fo1· these sta
tions are builrt for daily transoeeanic work 
and the talk it.hat goes between them is of 
nation&! and international interest. Some 
of them speak ::;,lowly and droningly-as if 
designed for the beginner -- others race 
along· with machine-Rending- at such furious 
s.peeds that the words lwcome bur&ts of 
:;;ound and sentences .are mere buzzes. No 
man c-an copy such matter, but there are 
l'nachines that attend to it and ma.ke itape 
ree(>rds. These are the stations above fl,.000 
meters. 

Next below that there are gTeat groups 
of somewhait smaller stations:; the Federal 

But----
Y es~that's pretty fine--bu.t what good is 

it unless I know <the code? 
Oh pshaw-the world is full of folks from 

15 to 75 who have learned iu--whv can't 
~u? . 

The answer is--you can learn it, and 
here's how. 

How to Learn 
There are several ways to learn. Possi

bly the best wa.y •of all if! to start in with 
so'meone tha<t ca~ send well vdth a key and 
buzzer, and have that person· speru'.l a lot of 
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t.ime teaching you, This is all right if he 
has nothing else to do but to wait until you 
happen to :feel like taking a lesson - hwt 
there's the :rub. 

The next best way is to listen to the 
slow-moving long-wave transatlantic sta
tions, for <they are ALWAYS .sending, and 
you can take a lesson when you want it. 

The listening can, be done with the sim
ple,st set in the world, and now we will dis
cuss that. 

The Simple Long-Wave Receiver 
The set is (iWe hate to admit it) a "single 

eircuit" aIBair. It isn't single circuit for 

,my ;reason except that such an affair is 
c.heap ,and easy to make and plenty good 
enough for eude practice. The diagi;am, 
photograph and list of materials explains 
the whole business, nothing more is needed, 
hook up the set, turn on ,the filament a,nd 
tune in NPL or WSO-then start spoiling 
paper and pencils. 

If you keep at it the dots and dashes 

---- -4'1.'----J_ 

1 iit1fiTi44W} 
TERMINAL BLOCK SEEN FROM THE BACK OF SET 

0 0 0 ()--0 0 
~r ISND, •A +A -e +~ 

ARRANGEMENT OF C.OMPLETED TERMINAL BLOCK 
SEEN FROM THE BACK OF SET. 

will begin to make words and sentences 
after a few nights, and after that you can 
star,t listening to t.he talk of the World 
instead of the ·united States alone. 

And That lsn't All, Either --
Of course you needn't stay on the long 

waves any longer than it ,takes Ito learn the 
code, after th.at you ean drop down and 

listen to the crisp, laconic, ship-to-shore 
conversations that go on at every port of 
any importance, you can hear the <:rl(ptic 
letter-group eode of the Naval stations, 
.and finally you can drop down and hear 
9ZT at Minneapolis working other amateurs 
:in 8 or H countries, or you can go clear 
down to 21 meters and hear the only John 
Reinartz working across the continent in 
broad daylight to Willis at Santa Monica, 
California, with a power th.at makes broad
cast stations seem enormous. 

Of course, the simple tuner shown here 
will not go down to 21 meiers--hut it will 
go down to the Navy-yard stations (1200-
2600 meters) if you use a 300 turn honey
eomb e.oil and it will get down to t,he ship
and-shore stations with a 100 or 150 turn 
eoil. After that you are in Citizen radio, 
and th.at changes every 30 days, .so we t\an't 

A.-

6 -··· c-·-• 
D ~. • 
E • 
F ••-• 
G --• 
H •••• 
l •• 

J ·---K 

•L •-• • M--

N -• 
0 --
p ·---· 
Q --.•
R •-• 
s ••• 
T-
U ....... 

V •••-· w. __ 

X -••
y -·--
z ---·· 

1 ·---- 6 
2 ··---- 7 --··· 
3 ···----
4 ····-5 ••••• 

B 
9 
0 
---·· -----

tell you what you will need by the time you 
J1ave learned the code. 

Come along and let's see that par.t of it 
together. 

List of Materials 
9 feet of tinned No. 14 tinned "bus" wire. 
l good variable condenser, having r..a.pac

ty of 1000 micro-microfarads (.001 micro
:t"arad). This s.et used a type 247-B Gen
eral Radio Condenser, but the make does 
not matter. 

4 brass angles to hold the eondenser to 
the baseboard. 1/2" :x 1"; angles may be 
obtained a-t the hardware store. 

1 good socket, the set used General Radio 
tvpe 156. 
• 1. :30 Ohm l'heostat, the one shown is Gen

eral Radio :type 301. 
One mica bypass condenser, capacity 1000 

micro-micro-farads, (.001 microfarads), the 
one shown being Duhilier type 600. 

One mica (do not use paper) grid con
denser with gridleak mounting. T.he one 
shown is Dublilier type 601, capacity 250 
micro-micro:fa.rads, ( .00025 microfarads). 

One grid Ieali, resistance 2 megohms. 
Eleetra.d or Durham leak recommended. 
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Electrad or JJurham Leak Recommended 
6-1 General Radio 138-W Binding posts 

or 6 8-32 roundhead brass machine screws 
with 2 hexagon nuts each. 

One baseboard, 1 inch .thick by 7½" x 
12". 

One rubber or hakelite strip 2" x ~¾" x 
1'" -;4, • 

One single jack, open circuit type, Carter 
or Federal can be obtained anywhere. 

One single coil-mounting not pivoted. 
One 1500 turn coil (5,000 :to 15,000 me

ters). Other coils listed below. Screws, 
solder, etc. 

The coil mounting and the coil can be 
obtained from Sears, Roebuck & Co., Mont
gomery Ward & Co., Charles Branston, Inc., 
Buffalo, New York; The Coto Coil Co., 
Providence, R. I., or Remler Radio Mfg. 
Co., San Francisco. For the commercial 
ship and .shore stations a 100 or 150 turn 
coil may be used, for the 1200-2600 meter 
stations a, 300 or <!00 turn coil is correct. 
A 750 ;turn coil will bridge the gap from 
2600 to 5,000 meters, thus including t.he 
high-power shore stations. 

Rules Governing the A. R. R. L. 
Information Service 

1. Before writing, search your files of 
QS7'. The answer is probably there. 

2. Do not ask for comparisons between 
advertised products. 

3. Be reasonable in the number and kind 
of questions you ask. 

4. Put your questions in the following 
form: 

A. A Standard Business Size stamped, 
self-addressed envelope MUST he en
closed. No stamp required from :for
eign countries. 

B. Write ·with typewriter or legible ink 
on one side of sheet only. ' 

C. Make diagrams on separate sheets 
and fasten ALL sheets together. 

D. Number each paragraph and put 
only one question in a paragraph. 

E. Keep a copy of your letter and dia
grams. 

F. Put your name and address (NOT 
merely call letters) on each sheet. 

G. Please don't go off in a tantrum if we 
refer you to a back issue of QST which 
contains the information you want. 
Quite obviously we cannot typewrite 
reprints of articles which appeared in 
issues which are obtainable from the 
circulation dept. 

5, Address all questions to Information 
Service American Radio Relay League, 
1045 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. 

A Neat Tuner Unit 

A N especially neat tuner-unit has just 
appeared under the name of "Super
coil". The unit differs from most 

of those on the market in having the 
primary and secondary coils mounted, so 
that they will slide along two l" bakelite 

tubes. This does not add any controls to 
the panel but it does permit changing the 
primary-secondary and the secondary
tickler coupling so as to suit any antenna 
and any tube. We cannot enough stress 
the importance of such adjustments--they 
make the difference between a smooth
working set and a miserable, cranky thing 
that howls at some wavelengths and is 
"dead" at others. "Supercoil" takes care 
Jf tfils difficulty without adding controls 
to the panel-one "sets and forgets" the 
couplings. 

Lorenz-type coils have been used. This 
may worry some of us a trifle but the de
si~ners have used the self-supporting fea
cure of the Lorenz coil to permit the use 
of .a most beautifully simple mounting in 
which there are no losses other than those 
in the coil itself. Furthermore they have 
1>rovided a two-screw mounting s<; built 
that it is impossible to ruin a good tuner 
by jamming it against the panel of the 
(let. Of course if a metal shield or panel 
is used one can still spoil things if one does 
not provide a 3 inch space, but the coil d<!
signer can hardly be expected to take care 
of that, 

"Supercoil" is made by the Perfection 
Radio Manufacturing Co.; of Philadelphia. 
Normally it is built for the broadcast range 
of 200-600 meters but tne construction 
permits the easy removal of turns if one 
wishes tc drop to lower waves. 

·.;__.,: ========= 
LPX is ~n LPZ experimental station. 

Wave around 58 meters, and a compens
ated keying wave. 

CBS uses that call for international com
munication. DA8 is used by the same 
station for local phone. 
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Circumventing the Locals 
By Philip G. Schermerhorn 

A
T a. 1·.adio dealer's 'l'.'ecentfy two a~
dent BCLs were engaged in an am
mated conversation. They were 
hoth evidently of the type who "roll 

their own", and they were comparing the 
merits of their pet receivers. One boasted 
to the other, with rather carefully modu
lated nride-considering how manifestly 
nleasecf he was-···that ii.is latest set •.vas 
''so extremely sensitive that it could 
bring in all the locals without any aerial or 
ground whatsoe_ver". 

If we will be honest with ourselves, most 
of us will admit that we have been guilty 
of the same brag, or at. least experienced 
a pleasant thrill of satisfaction when his 
own receiver has continued to bring in the 
locals after both antenna and ground leads 
had been disconnected. 

lt was a brag of this sort however -:which 
set the writer· thi.nking and which linally 
led him to -the conclusion that a YC(·eiver 
which does bring in the locals, without the 
agency of any regular antenna or ground, 
is a good deal like a house with a very 
leaky :roof---and that properly ',Ve have no 
more :reason to be proud of the one than 
the other. lf we are fortunate enough to 
own a house we naturally want to have 
running water in it. If it is led in through 

'IOUll 1HUIVf P., 
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the l'lfw1,foe iiipcs and ean be turned on and 
oft' at will at the several outlets, that is 
perfectly satisfactory-hut if it Just 
pours in through the roof every time iL 
rains . . . , well at least we do not brag 
about it.! 

It i,e~ms. to the writer that reception 

•without the use of aerial 01~ $!:round h in 
the same clai-;s with a leaky roof. In either 
case we are getting something in a way not 
under our controi and pretty certain to 
spoil something. 

Consider for a moment what we have to 
,:ontend _with _in attempting to bring in a 
DX station with a receiver which is nor
mally <>apable of rendering loeal programs 
with ample volume, without either aerial 
or ground. In the fixst place, if we are 
angling for· DX. it is to be presumed a 
eonventional antenna of some so.rt is con
nected. In that case !luch antenna is re~ 
»ponsive to both local and distant signals. 
(\,incidentally, the various inductances, 
wires, etc., inside the receiver a.re acting 
n~ collectors of energy, yet while they are 
h1ghly responsive to local signa~s. they are 
t? all practi~·al purposes, quite unrespon
:;ave to the distant ones. 

.A good aerial is much like an active 
puppy; it brings in everything it. can pick 
up. F'ortunate.ly however, the numerous 
signals reaching our aerial nre of differ
Pnt frequencies, else the 'rowe·r of Babel 
would be outdone; and because n10dcrn 
broadcast timers are desi[Jned to differen
tiate between frequencies differing by 10 
ur 20 kc., it is usually possible to Helect 
whichever \)ne we desire. The engineers 
who have developed our modern tuners 
have dou bt!ess based. their calculations 
upon theoretical drcuits and conditions 
wherein the eleetrical energy transmitted 
from a distant or nearby e1tation would be 
collected only by a conventional antenna 
and thence ted to. and throughout the re
ceiving circuit, in a perfectly definite 
course and 01'derly manner. Excellent ex
an1ples of .such efficient circuits may be 
found in any back number of (,)ST. Upon 
examining such a diagram. thP- first symbol 
to meet our eye is the familiar inverted 
triangle which indicates the aerial which 
receives and conveys the radio freauencv 
impulses to the receiver .. Everything \vhich 
follows the aerial circuit, receives · its en
ergy from if;, ,rnd from nowhere else. It 
isn't ,·ustomary to sprinkle ,;everal other 
little triangles, indicating other, or supple
mentary ,,ources from which energy is in
tended to be received; nor to show .. 1.~onnec
tions from them directly to inductances, 
transformers, or other places, because ·1w 
'."~'n:r/1! i8 . m;11_pose~ to enter Jhe cfrmi.#, 
, ,, r,,,pt at the ,·,iput e,ul. 

It is perhaps just here that the engineers 
are at fault for aetual operating·· condi
timrn are not mrually so ideal. In practice 
a great deal of energy doeB reach our re-
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ceivers by uncharted paths. Since no yiro
vision has been made to handle ,;uch out
law currents they run riot in the set, create 
chaos, and cause a lot of trouble general
ly. This brings us back to our BCL's boast, 
for it is obviously just such outlaw recep
tion which he impulsively regards as an m,
compli8hment! 

It would seem therefore that our 
chances of bringing in any particular DX 
station, v,uuld be decidedly better if we 
could entirely eliminate "stray" reception. 

Before any success can be expected in 
this direction considerable laboratory re
search work must be undertaken. Up to 
the , present the main line of attack has 
been rather eentered upon eliminating 
losses and, although much valuable data 
have been tabulated concerning efficient 
coil and condenser design, which of course 
is very necessary ,:;ince we wish to Nm
serve every scrap of the millionth-of-a-fly
power { or 'Whatever it is) that our anten
nas pick up, little or nothing has been 
done which contributes to our knowledge 
of the ways «nd means of prw/Jentin{J in
terference which enters the receiver by 
other means than via the aerial. 

'rhis opens up a new field for serious in
vestigation and, paradoxical as is sounds, 
If we knew more about keeping strong sig
nals OUT, we would doubtless he better 
able fo bring weak ones IN. Perhaps the 
so-called "binorular coils" introduced by A. 
H. Grebe & Co. is a step in the right di
rection. At any rate it is certain that or
dinary inductances, such aB conventional 
,;econ°dary coils, function excellently as 
miniature loop antennas; and there would 
be no need of any other type of eollector 
if broadcasting stations were more power
ful. Hence it naturally suggests itself 
that attention Rhould first be directed to 
the coils of our receivers, with the object 
of ,foveloping a type which would respond 
efficiently to ,,onductcd energy. ~•et remain 
practically unresponsive to helter skelter, 
broadside, bombardment. 

It would be absurd for the writer to at
temp to suggest offhand how this problem 
should be approached, much less solved; 
hut the idea of a coil which is responsive 
to currents entering at one point yet re
mains unresponsive to other currents 
traversing it is not new. The special re
lays used in duplex telegraphy are exam
ples of this principle, although the prob
lems involved are very different from those 
encountered in radio. 

All that ,·an be said, however, is that 
certain preliminary experiments conducted 
hv the writer seem to indicate the success
f{il solution of this problem would result 
in much greater selectivity and that suc
ce&S is to be looked for along the lines 
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of specially designed coils rather. tha~ hy 
means of any <'onventional metallic shield
ing. 

Aside from laboratory developments, 
thi:,; problem ~hould provide a new interest 
to those who delight in experimenting 
with receiving circuits and, as a novelty, 
what can eompare wi~h tr:ying Jo qevelop 
a set which would brmg m DX with the 
best, yet become as silent as the Sphinx 
the moment aerial and ground are discon
nected? Success is well worth trying for 
since, if attained, most of the difficulty nf 
eircumventing the locals might be solved. 

Florida Convention 

THE Florida A.R.R.L. amateurs held their 
first get-to-gether in Orlando, Jan. 1st, 
1925, with ,the Chamber of Commerce 

as their headquarters. Hams from all parts 
of the state responded and made the con
vention a big success, although it was 
planned but one week in ad¥ance. This is 
an example of what a live bunch of hams 
can do in a short time. 

'rhe morning was devoted to t.he annua,l 
rag-chewing, registering and receiving 
delegate badges. 

'rhe ai:ternoon program included contests, 
a visit to 4XE. where" the delegates' pictures 
were taken arid refreshments served. 

After taking in 4XE's various short wave 
sets and antennas, the ga,ng assembled at 
the private dining room of the Hotel S.an 
,Tuan for the ban4uet. Over twenty ad1ve 
amateurs from all parts of Florida were 
present. A good feed wae1 had, then talks on 
various traffic subjects were given by 4XE, 
4IZ 4UA, ,iFS, 4QY and 4EZ. The president 
of the (Mando Radio Club gave an address 
of welcome on behalf of the Club and the 
City of Orlando. A.D.M. 4EZ hrought up 
the· CQ question and was promised the sup
port of every ,ham present in upholding the 
League's CQ regutations. A sum of mone,y 
was also raised and turned over to A.D.M. 
.JEZ toward the I.A.R.U. delegate fund. 

After ,f:.he ha-nquet, many valuable p~zes, 
donated hv local dealers and enthusiasts, 
\Vere awarded to the contest winners. 
Every one had a real time and went home 
with· new enthusiasm for Ham Radio.-
4EZ. 

Dutch OLL (Zero LL) requests that call 
cards be sent to him protected by an en
velope. The use of the envelope ig a go_od 
idea in sending cards to those countries 
where amateur - transmission is forbidden; 
-such as Holland and Denmark, Be cer~ 
tain that sufficient postage is used, 
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Experimenters 

OUR 20-meter tests served to make a 
striking public demonstration of the 
value <>f 20-meter waves for daylight 
work and also of their utter worth

lessness at ni,g-ht. 
The 5-meter tests were not so successful, 

because everyone depended on someone else 
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Section Report 
tests on this same wavelength. Ii s;pace is 
available in this issue of (.)ST for an ar
ticle on 5-Meter Sending Sets the tests will 
also be announced in this issue, otherwise 
they will be carried over. M'eanwhile all 
members. of this section are urged to put 
together a 50-rwatt oscillator (at least) 
which will -0perate at 5 meters and below. 
It is not at all difficult to do this if one will 
only leave off the needless things a-nd make 
the circuit :,imple. Almost any standard 
t'ircuit will serve. 

The Eclipse Tests 
Few returns have arrived for the eclipse 

tests which were arranged for this section 
by Dr. Greenleaf W. Bic~rd, hencf: the 
main report must be made. m the next •1ss'!1e· 
In general it seems that the 75-meter sig
nals of 2XI were ·weaker and steadier dur
ing the eclipse, hut th.at many 1·,nnote 75-
meter stations came througih with almost 
night-time intensity. No reports are as yet 
available on the 1?40 meter speeial broad
casts nor the higher wave broadcasts. 

Problems Needing Attention 
Problem T-18, "Filtering Synchronous 

rectifier output" is in urgent need of atten
Uon. Most of the synchronous. rectifiers 
now in use are absolutely criminal a.nd 
should be taken out of service immer!iately. 
We have in mind 15 stations whose plate 

supply is so truly a;vful that they 
(•an be heard for distances up to 
1000 miles with a non-o,;cillating 
detector tube, the tone being that 
of a very rough spark. The local 
interference with broadcast re
ception ca-n be imag,ined. Most 
o-f the offenders are located in 
the 2nd, 3rd and 6th Radio dis
tricts. 

At this writing this depart
ment has investigated H stations 
which were claimed to have a "per
fectly filtered" synchronous rec-
tifier, and so far but one has been 

LI. L2 & L3. all wound of C'O!>per ribbon (llatwise, not edge
wioe) to a diameter of :J". Number of turns marked on 
rolls in circlea. 

found that would stand scrutiny. 
The other 8 were all going on evi
dence from distant stations using 
os-cillating detectors. Cl-G,neral Instrument Co. 250 micro-microfarad variable re

ce.ivinr condenser used as vari'able bypass t"ondenser. 
C2- -Bypa"" condensers. 1000 micro-microfarad mica condensers. 
R.F.C,-Small Lorenz eo;.Jg used as R.F. chokes, each with M 

turns of No. :!8 D.C.C. wire. 

to do the sending, therefore all hands were 
listening for signals that were not being 
sent. The few sets that were in operation 
were of too low power to be heard very 
far. We shall therefore have to run more 

Problem ':r-11, "Harmonics of 
tube transmitters" needs atten-
tion almost as badly. Most ama

teur stations today can be copied as well 
on their half-wave and almost as well on 
their third-wave as on the fundamental. 
They are not as bad as radiophone sta
tions (most of whom have beautiful har, 
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monies down to the 5th) but they are ba.d 
enough. 

Problem T-8 "Effect of different plate 
supply oo the Range" is being neglected by 
the men that have signed up for it. This 
is important as we must soon improve the 
plate supplies of all sending stations df a 
general shut-down from 6 P. M. to Midnight 
is to be avoided. 

Problem S-1, "Battery Substitutes :for Re
ceivers" should be gone' into by all members 
of the section who can investigate any of 
the devices now on the market. · Laboratorv 
work is not essential-the results in actual 
reception are as important. However-use 
a headset, not a loud speaker. Prompt re
p~rts_ to this section will be greatly appre
ciated. 

The Static Problem 
With the appearance of the McCa,a anti

static devices we should see renewed activ
ity amongst the men working on problem 
G-4. Reports on both the tube devices and 
the band-device are wanted. 

Correspondence 

I<'or the tenth time it becomes necessary 
to remind members of this section that let
ters MUST be addressed "Experimenters 
Section, American Radio Relay League, 104fi 
Main Street, Hartford, Conn." 

. Please do not address them to any par
ticular person. 

Letters asking for information that has 
nothing to do with the problems you are 
working on should go to the Information 
Service-and: of course must fol
low the rules of that service; they 
are printed in each issue of QST. 

New Problems 
Suggestions are invited as to 

new -iproblems for the section. 
They must have general interest 
-there •is no point to listing 
something that only one person 
is interested in. Therefore prob
lems Vl'l.11 not be added unless 
several write about the same 
thing. 

Please Write More Carefully 
We have just had to wastebacket 6 re

quests for admission to this section. Two 
of them were sent in unsigned, one was on 
a postal card and had been smudged until 
it was unreadable. 'fwo others gave no ad
dress and the remaining one was too badly 
written for even "D.M.S." to unravel-and 
she fa the puzzle expert of this office. If 
the Experimenter's Section is worth work
ing on isn't it worth a letter and a bit of 
care? Thanks. 

SC.NC-A Beautiful 5-Meter Station 
Although only a small set, the trans

mitter at 6CNC owned by Harry ,J. L:s,,'l'lan 
of Venice, Cal., is so constructed as to give 
a variety of excellent suggestions for 5 
meter work. 

The photograph has arrived too late for 
the required retouching, hence the diagram 

t'ar8' 
C,1 

RECEIVER AT 6CNC 

THE 5 METER RECEIVER AT GCNC Dead Problems 
Several of the problems now 

on the list wrn probably be 
dropped because they have been 
worked out or because radio has 
changed so as to make them 
needless. 

I.-3-tum self-supported coil, spaced helix type, diameter :!". 
Cl-Tuning condenser shunting two of the three turns. The 

condenser is a Re-m]er 500 micro-microfarad condenser that 
is rebuilt so that the plates are ½" apart when wide opm. 

C2-Mica fixt condenser, ,,apaci ty 250 micro-microfarad&. 
G3-Regeneration ,eondenser-3 plates. 
C4-Antenna coupling condenser, two lmgths of wire, 2" Iott&' 

spaced l/-2'' apart.· 
R.F.C.-150 turns 36 enamel on 1/.,. dowel pin. 

New Membership and Problem Lists 
A new membership and problem list is 

being prepared at this time (Beginning of 
February) a,nd will l)e mailed soon. It 
will be differently arranged so as to be 
shorter than the old list and just as useful. 

and a bit of description are needed. By 
the way-we would not have gotten the 
photo at all except :for being able to re
quest it by 20-meter daylight radio via the 
famous 6TS-1XAM route. 

Looking at the :foto one has first t1w 
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three ammeters. The one farthest to the 
left is the plate voltmeter, the series H:,
sistance for it being inside the tubular 
''shell" at the right of the picture, At the 
center is the filament voltmeter and to the 
right is the plate-circuit milliammeter. 

The -i small R.F. chokes will be recog
nized as being similar to those described 
in Beekley's lXAQ-lAEL 5-meter set 
which appeared in QST for October. The 
coils have a5 turns of No. 28 D.C.C. wire. 
The telegraph sounder is used as a mag
netic key, cutting the common lead in the 
usual fashion. 

The drcuit is either a series-feed Hart
ley or else a Meissner circ-uit----depending 
on the importance of the tube capaeities 
in tuning the primary circuit. Since ~he 
variable bypass condenser tunes the prim
ary it is probable that t~e action b that of 
a true tuned Hartley pnmary, rather than 
the shock-excitation that we associate with 
the Meissner system. 

'.l'he antenna system is s11spended be
tween two glass rods and is vertical. When 
the plate voltage is 550 and the plate cur
rPnt a trifle above normal the antenna 
current is l ampere. 

Since such an antenna system gains a 
great deal by being in the open away from 
wiring and house walls it has been sug
o•ested that an untuned "link drcuit" be 
~sed between the primary and the antenna. 
Frank C. ,Jones of flA,JF has operated such 
a line successfullv. on va!'ious waves as 
low as i.5 meters: · The transmission line 
Oink circuit) eonsisted of a pair of No. 
18 wires spaced 4" and provided with a 
single coupling turn at each end. One end 
of the line was coupled to the set, the 
other to the antenna system. Details will 
he given in the next issue. 

I{eturning to 6CNC-the set shown has 
worked to t1TS at 2 miles hut at that dis
tance fading was very severe although the 
:,ignal strength was excellent. Mr. Lym~n 
was unfortunate enough to make the d1s
coverv that a Weston thermo-galvanometer 
should not be left near a 5-meter set--not 
even when there is nothing connected to it. 

The receiving set did not work immedi
ately as did the sending set, but took H 
weeks of work. The circuit is a descend
ant of the old DeForest "Ultraudion". The 
use of a variable gridleak has been found 
necessary. The set will operate at very 
low wav~s (below l meter) if the coil is 
reduced to a iiingle turn. Por r,-meter 
work a H-turn coH is used with two of the 
turns shunted by the Remler variable con
denser which has been "operated on" to in
crease the spacing, the two sets of plates 
now being ili" apart when set at the posi
tion of lowest capacity. 

The Uncle Sam Tuner 

THE New Uncle, Same tuner, made by 
the. Uncle Sam .Electric Co. of Plain
field, New ,Jersey, is a nicely-executed 

example of the reliable "loose coupler 
with a tickler". The best comment on this 
class of tuner is that it continues to hold 
its own in the face of all new develop
ments. Partly this is so because it also 
has undergone development of the sort 
shown in the tuner now being described. 

The primary and tickler windings are of 
litzendraht, both on skeleton hard rubber 
:frames. The 1,eeondary ls on the .same 
frame with the primary, fairly loose fixed 
,-oupling be}ni; J)rovided. For.tuna!,ely the 
:secondary is NOT wound with htz, but 
·with good reliable solid wire v,ith blue 
double-silk covering. Thus the pretty but 
untrustworthy "Htz" is kept in · those cir
euits where a broken \~trand will do no 
harm, and the secondary is kept safe from 
su<'h accidents. 

By the way-the "Uncle Sam" idea is 
(~'1.rried out by making the primary red, 
secondary blue and tickler white. 

HoneRt-to-goudness binding posts are 
provided and the de:;,igner has had the 
good se1rne not to bunch them together. 
Each winding ends in terminal lug:i whieh 

are clamped under the posts. The tickler 
winding is small ( therefore does not have 
a large detuning e.ffeet) and is carried by 
a full-grown !, " shaft in good bearings. 

In our photograph the secondary wind
ing has been removed so as to show the 
construetion of the tuner more clea:r!v. rt 
ordinarily occupies the space between the 
primary and the shaft of the tickler. 

India 2BG .is the station of G. W. G. 
Benzie, Crrunabund Tea .Estate, Udarband 
P. 0., Cachar, India. Mr. Benzie has beard 
lAAC and 2BRB. '.rhis makes another 
new country on the air. 
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Amatem RePio 
Station~ 

6DD, Grass Valley, Calif. 

6DD is the station of Phil Keast at Grass 
Valley, Calif. It has been heard in Mexieo, 
Cuba, Alaska, Hawaii, Australia, New 
Zealand, in addition to all over t.he U. S. 
and Canada. Tt is also an 0. R. S. 

The transmitter u:-es the inductively
ruupled reversed-feedbaek drcuit with two 
fifty-watt tubes. The plate voltage is su-p
plied :from a 1000-volt motor-generator and 
the filaments from the usual transformer. 
A chopper is used for l. C. W. and a mag
netic modulatro for phone. The key is in 
the grid circuit shunted by a one ''mike" 
eondenser. •rhe set is used on the 7n- to 80-
meter band at present. 

The receiver is a Radio Shop 100- to 
21000-meter tuner. A conventional type of 
!ow-loss receiver is being constructed for the 
shorter waves. 

The aerial is a 12-wire vertical cage ii:l 
feet high. '.rhe counterpoise is 90 feet long 
and 50 feet wide, 8 feet above the ground. 
The ground system is of the buried wire 
type, using about 7000 feet of No. 9 copper 
wire. Porcelain insulation is used through
<mt the antenna system. 

6DD says that he does considerable re-

eeption on the long waves listening to Eu-
1·,.,pean and U. 13. transatlantic stations. 
This prove~ to be both interesting and good 
eode practice. 

, EVER BE.EN INSIDE OF 

~ODE.RN R.AD\0 .. FACTORY~ 
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9BMX St. Paul, Minn 

9BMX is the station of Leonard Still who 
holds an O.R.S. certificate and is City Man
ager of St. Paul. 

'fhe antenna is a four-wire semi-vertical 
eage sixty feet long used in conjunction 
with a five wire fan (•.ounterpoice that is 
forty feet long. 

'rhe receiver is of K. E. Hassell's design 

as described in QST with the secondary 
mounted on small plugs so that it might be 
changed. A step of audio amplification is 
used. 

The transmitter uses the three coil Meis
sner circuit with a condenser tuned plate 
circuit. A so-called five-watt tube is used 
with sixty watts input. 

2SZ, London, England 
2SZ of London will be remembered as the 

first Brifoih station to connect with New 

Zealand. It is the station of C. W. Goyder 
at Mill Hill School, London, N.W.7. 

The receiver is a low-loss tickler regen
erative of the usual type, with one-step uf 
audio amplification, the combination usually 
used in DX work. 

The aerial is a five-wire inverted L type 
on twelve-foot spreaders. The lead-in is a 
cage 45 feet long. The transmitter uses 
the inductively coupled Hartley circuit and 
a 250-watt input Mullard tube. The plate 
voltage is the essential difficulty because the 
British tubes are of such high impedance 
that 2500 vo1ts are :required to get an in
put of 250 watts. Originally a "sink" rec
tifier was used alone but now it is used in 
conjunction with a rectifier tube as shown 
in the accompanying diagram. The "sink" 
by itself could not be successfully filtered, 
hut once the tube was used it was possible 
to filter the output of the eombination and 
obtain a good note. 'rhe plate and filament 
voltages are supplied from transformers 
and a 240-volt A.G. supply. 
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The Canadian Section 
Edited by A.H. K. Russel, 9AL, A. R.R. L. Canadian General Manager 

Inauguration of Canadian Section 
With this issue of our magazine, we are 

starting what is known as a (;'anadian se~
tion and through the kindness of the edi
tor of QST we are enabled to have three 
pages of the magazine for our own use 
everv month. Naturally the material to 
fill this section must come in from the 
members and if the material is not forth
coming the section must be a~andoned. It 
therefore, is up to everyope o~ you., to get 
busy and write to the Canadian freneral 
Manager a report of all Canadian n:ews of 
interest stories of any useful experiments, 
or in f;ct anything of a similar n_a,ture to 
those articles which have made QsT what 
it is today. 

iJnder the arrangeme!;!t at present being 
carried out the Canadian Gener~l Manag~r 
is to act as editor of the material for this 
section so that you are hereby req'!lested 
to send all stories or articles for this sec
tion to him. The more he gets, the better 
our seetion will be and if it is sufficiently 
successful, we will in time be ,able to oc
cupy more space in our magazme. 

Canadian Representaiion at t,he l.A.R.U. 
Conference at Paris, Easter, 1925. 

]!Jaster of 1925 will mark the time of the 
first international amateur confer1?.nce. At 
this conference we Canadians wish to be 
represented by one or ~ore men. The 
great problem of course 1s. one ?f, finance 
and while we have hopes of obtammg else
where than among the membership a cer
tain amount of financial assistance in for
warding our men, the more money we have 
the more representatives we can send. 

Th Canadian General Manager therefore 
hereby appeals to the Canadian members 
of the League for subscriptions ~o b~ sent 
him by League members to assist m the 
forwarding iJf one or more Canadians to 
Paris for this conference in April. The 
C. G. M. will act as the trustee of such 
funds and due credit will be g·iven to every 
subscriber to this fund. 

The Canadians will go in company with 
the United States' representatives and we 
wish to make the representation from Can
ada sufficiently strong so that we will form 
a valuable body at this conference. Come 
on fellows, kick in ! 

STATION lEB, HALIFAX, N. S. 

A Well-Known Member of the ROTAB's of 
the Maritime Division, .A.R.R.L. 

By Richard Binns, Owner & Operator 
While there is nothing unusual in the 

circuits or operation of clEB at Halifax, 
N. S., it may be of interest to some to see 
a layout which has given excellent satisfac
tion at this station. The familiar loose
coupled Hartley circuit is used with a tuned 
plate coil. 'rhe antenna coil is composed 
of one turn wound around the elosed-cir
c:uit helix and connects directly to a six
wire cage spaced with home-made wooden 
hexagonal hoops. The antenna is 40 ft. on 

the flat-top with a 20 ft. lead-in. Ordinary 
glazed porcelain electric light cleats were 
found to be a good and inexpensive means 
of breaking up the guy wires which support 
the 50-ft. wooden mast at the far end of 
the antenna. 'rhese were used in strings 
of three at every 12 ft. and were found 
to have sufficient tensile strength, besides 
affording a break of some 12 in. in the 
wire. The counterpoise is a six-wire fan. 

Four Northern Electric 5-watt tubes are 
used in the transmitter. 'rhese tubes are 
being operated at 650 volts on the plates 
and have been found to safely stand 800 
as long as the plate current is kept down 
to about 50 m. a. P.,er tube. They are very 
economical on filament current, a toy trans
former being used to supply current to 
four tubes. The four sockets are arranged 
in a square with the grid connections in 
the center, the grid binding posts being all 
connected to a point in the center of the 
square and a leaa taken off this point. The 
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filament leads are two heavy hare c(,pper 
wires surrounding the squares tJ!l three 
11.ides and just at the levd of the hasc of 
the sockets. The wires are i\ in. apart and 
are bound together with tape in three 

t.lNW 

SID£ VIEW- POWER PANEL 

places, around small wooden :,pacing 
blocks. The wires are run around the 
square in opposite directions so that the 
potential across each filament will be the 
same. Short taps from the biniling-posti; 
on the sockets are soldered to these feed
ers. The plate connection completly endr-

CHMJGE-OVER SWITCH 

cles the RQUare at the level of the top of 
sockets and ill supported by the stiff con
ne('tions coming up from cach soeket and 
soldered to the ring. It is well worth your 
while to wire your tubes in some such ar
rangement as this, :•.s a vr;:ry neat. Job can 

be macte with little extra trouble and will 
greatly ;,dmplify the ,Niring of the com
pleted set and usually make the apparatus 
more acce;;sihle. Sets using a number of 
tube$ in parallel very often have a mass of 
tangled wires in the vicinity of the sockets 
for which there is no excuse, as these con
nections are permanent and never need to 
be changed. 

A very efficient and easily cvnstructed 
change-over switch of the rotary type is 
shown in the drawing; which ('an be made 
up from junk lying around any amateur 
i;tation. '.rhere are two contacts on each 
::-ide composed of slot-contacts from old 
knife svvitches, and the three blades on the 

rotor are also parts of old knife switches. 
All chokes, transfo1:mers. rectifiers, etc., 

are mounted on a separate panel several 
feet from the transmitter fwith the excep
tion of the 1·adio-frequency chokes). The 
~.ketch shows the layout at the back of the 
panel. Flexible leads are taken over from 
the power panel to the set, for the key, 
plate supply, filament, and change-over 
swit.ch. l:t will be se"'n from the wiring 
diagram that as soon as the change-over 
switch is thrown to the transmitting side, 
the filaments will light and the key will be 
ready to dose the primaries of the plate 
transformers. 'rwo small plate transform
ers are used in serirs at this station. Every 
time it is desired to ehange the voltage, 
two connections must be changed instead 
of the c-ustomary one tap on a :,;ingle trans
former. 

This i.~ eonven iently done hy bringing 
out the different leads to sets of two bind
ing- posts on the front r,f the panel. A 
small handle ·with two copper prongs, con-

( CwwlHded on f)(I/JC 59) 
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-~alls Heat<\it 
Notice 

1. Make the list in numerical order ac
cording to districts and arrange each dis
trict alphabetically. Exact-ly :i,; the li!fts 
herewith. 

2. Use commas between calls and print 
or type with double ,;pacing·- ~kip a line 
between lines. 

:3. The list must be in our hands on the 
first of the month after month of reception. 
State period of recE-,ption. 

4. Leave out all :;tations worked except 
the one which represents your hest dx 
w~>rked, and insert it in the proper place 
with an asterisk on either side; viz, 
''9PDQ*. 

5. Please Include ::our call, n.amc. and 
complete address. indicating how much of 
it you desire to be published. 

F. White, :lBL, 
-16 Elllce St.. Wellington, N. Z. 

low, lyb, 2r.k. asf, ,Ho, 4tj, 5aom, 6:t.ai, 6aap, 6afw. 
?age. (lagk. l;akz. Game~ t)arb, (iawt., 6bcµ. 1;hqb• 

6b~l. Glgk, 6cgo, 6cgw, 6cni, llcnl, 6cte, 6eb, 6fh, G,,;t, 
fl01, 6~e. tipl, tixi, 7tsf, Sabb, 8ij, 8xk~ 9bci. ~bm. Can .. 
aJa: :;ep. 

R . .r. Scott, 68 t'isher St., 
Reek~nham, Christchurch, New Zealand. 

Jpl, 4tj, 5ox, Haan, 6agk, 6ahp, 6akw, liao, 11apw. 
~a.wt, 6hjj, 6bll. 6bpo. 6cej. ticgk. th.-~u, ticp;w. Genl. 
6<~to. 6gt, 6lj, 601, 7afn, 7fa, 9bcj ~bj, 

Ralph Slade, 24AG. 
15 Harsom Terrace, Dunedin, N. z. 

lawn, lbk, lbgq, lbhm, lcmp, lgv, lkc, lpl, lxz, 
:;~rb, ?hwJ, ~?cq~. 21d, 3bhv, ::Sbtu. :1bwj, ;Jdma, '.:\dz. 
ulm. ~g-pz, 4tJ, ,..,xe, Udw, l)('n, 5uk. fiail, ;)mi~ fiox. 
fianh, 5nx, l\ahrl, 6vc, 6bpj, 6bcp, 6bqb, Gbbv tiedn, 
6~aq, ;gjJ:t* 6c1µ': 6cmi, 6en1, 6cto, Gfh, 6cg, Glj, 6ti. 
hng. ~od . ~fox. bx. 

F. N. Leverrier, n2BK, 0 Lorettp", 
WentwoTth Rd.. Vaucluse, Sydney, N.S.W .• Anstralia, 

lcmp, lkc, lrk, 2brb, !khg, •lcm, 4io, 4na, »mi, 
Ouk, r.z.ai, 6ao, Oagk, 6aow., lJarh. Uarµ, Sary, 6awt. 
fi,~go, Ucnl, 6cto, 6gt, (izp. ~Pf, 9bcj. 1-tdqu. Eng. 2od. 

Heard by a3BQ, 
lall, lmf, 2ab, 2bgi, 2cuj, :?pd, :?me, Scbg, 6cqe, 

ilrv, 6zh, 7qd, 8zg. 

C. A. Cullinan, Diggers Rest, 
Victoria., Australia. 

lcnrp. 1kc, 6abp, 6ahp, Gaks, llawt, 6bpo, Sego, 
Ucjo~ 6ue, 6vc, ~zg, 9.Piry. 9ke. 

b .. 2sP, Rua Prei Caneca. No-. 22* Sao Paulo. 
Brazil, South America. 

lbk, lbrb, 1ii, 1xz, lyb, low, laae, lary, 2ch, 2rk, 
2xi, 2pl, 4my, foa, Hz, 4tj, olu, Gdu. 5qy ( ?) • 6rm, 
6bq, 6xi, Sgz, 8~1. 8vql' 9bc, ~na~ British: 2kf, 2sz, 
2nm. French : 8am. 

Major Uaven-Hart~ c9'rC, 
Los Andes, Chile. 

lgv, ls!, 4cr, 5agn, 5ail, 5dw, 5hp, 5mi, 5ox. 6abk, 
6akz, 6bcp, 6r.gw, 6xi, Szg, 9bm, 9eky. N, z. •:lac*, 
4aa, 4ag, fak 

Relgian 4YZ. 

labf, lary, lbtd, lbie, lbjo, kab, lebg, kk lckj 
lcmp, lda, lgs, lgv, lii, lkc, lpy, lrp, bf: isw: 
.~xav~ lxu~. lybf _ 2abt~ ~Bg\ !:!bgg, !!by~ 2byk, 2ebg, 
~cc, 2c,;•~. 2~vu, ~?,n, 2!::x_, ~;to, i.!rk. :)bg, 8bta, ~~ehe, 
•;~hg, :)h,9."., ~'!mf, ,>Ot, .• ,bf. tHl~. :3yo. 4<la. 4fz, ,fgw, 
•:do, 4Jr, ,ik~1, r)1.!_.a, f>!f, f>t~, t:iakw. 7ku, Rago, 8aig, 
8aly~ ~eko, Str. ~uf, 8vq. 9bav, Canadian: lar1' lbq, 
ldq. South American: lpx, lpz. New Zealand: 4aa. 

Rudolph C'a A. Couppez. 
2,1 Uue Blii:tt\ X.L., Brussels, Belgium. 

lbcc, lbez, lh!ta, !di, 11w, lsw, lpp, l!bo, l!btw, 
2,~b. 2cu.i, 2xi, 3-cg:B, 3chc, 3hh. Uanada: lar, 2bn. 

Radin P2, Conrene. Villa .Marthe, 
Waterm8'1l, Brus~els, Belgium. 

laac, la;ciw, l.ahf, labu, laPRJ lugn~ lajg, 1agv, 
fan,i, lanh, fonr, fa ww. lbcm, lbcu, lbdt, lbgq, 
lbjo, lbkq, 1bhm, lbie, lboa, lbsd, lbv. lcvi<, lck, 
lcpk, lcbf, kau. lctb, lee. 1ckp, lda, ldl, lef, lfo, 
lgv, 1ii, lin, lhn, Jlw, 1ml, lmo, low, ion, lpl, 
lpy, 1rp, lsd, lsf, 1sn~ lsw, lub, lwk, brn.v, lxm, 
lxz, 1xuc, "Dadj, 2ana. 2anm, 2arw, 2awf. 2be.c, 2bhn9 
2hco, 2bg,. ::!bo. 2bqu, 2brb, 2brc, 2hY. 2cbg, '.'.!ee, 
~~cg. 2cv.i, 21.:vs. 2c,~u. 2dd. :."Hi. ~ah, :•!ud~ 2wr, 2xq, 
:llldt, :J9fj, :iafp, 3ajd, 3auv, :Jhco, :lbff, ;Jbgg, :lbhv. 
:Jhof, 3bpw, :Jhss, :lbtp, 3bwj, ;;chc, :lcin, 3cjp, 3hg, 
!lhh, 3mf, :Jmn. 8nb, Bae, :1,r. 8te, 3tr. 4eq, -lfz, 4jr, 
4ku. 41nv. -h,a. 4rH·. Jtj, 4wr. 4xe, 5hl, f',lu, r;qy. 
8aly, ~adg, 8an1p, ~ayo~ t<bau, 8cc, Sc~o. 8es. ,~kyi, 
8dnv, Sr,l. H7.y1 9bcj. 9~l1Y, 9dqu,. Canada: 1ar, 
1bq, ldq, 2be, ~bn, 2do, Hbg, abp. N. Z .. 4uu, 2ac. 

Rene Hurdet, f8CS, .\bis Rue Tarbe, 
Reims, .Marne, France. 

laac, laae, laaj, laay, faeb. laf, laid, laja. lall, 
la1nt', lana, lanj. latj, lauc. laty, laww, laxz. 1bbe. 
lbcl, lbdt. lbdx. lbep, lbes, lbgq, lbhr, lbie, lbkr, 
fooa, 1 bpb, lbsd, lbvb. lbvj, lbzg, lea, lcab, leak, 
lecx, lei, lcme, lcmp, 1cru, lde, lgv, lbn. lkc, llw. 
lmk, lms. lon, low, lpl, lpx, lpy, lqe, lqv, lrd. lse. 
lsf, 1st. lnw, lve, lvj. lwy, lxm, lxu, lyb, 2aan. 
2al'd, 2adm., 2afp, 2ag, !!ag:b. 2aho, 2aoy. 2apy, 2a.wf, 
2axf. 2az, 2ber. 2bkr, 2bm. 2hqb, ·;!br. 2brh. 2brc, 
:~bsc, 2byc, 2byk, 2byw. 2cbg. 2cg, 2cgi, 2ej. 2cjx. 
~~cee, 2cla. 2eqo, 2cqz, 2ety, 2:cvf, 2cvj. :!cvu, :!cxb, 
2r:tw, ~dn. :.~gh. 2hv. ~kx, 21e. 2mc, 2mu. tpd, ~!ub. 
f!1,vr. 3ach, ::li\db. a}ldp, Hadq, 3aih, 3aja. aajd. Halx, 
ilapv, Hba)I', :.lbco, :lbdo, :.lbei, !lbhv, 3blp, '.ibmn, tlbp, 
:{bi:;~, ~(buy. 3bva, Hbvy. ;)bwt, 8ca, 3cbl. 8che~ :~ehg, 
:!dn, 3eki, 3co, :Jdk. 3hg, 3hh, :Jjo, Sig, 3m!. Sot, 3qt. 
3sd, 3sf. ;~wb, Hwx, ~tyo, 4bq, 4do, 4fiz. 4~o. ,l,kd, 4tj, 
4tr, 4tw. 5ail. 5st.l, Gti, Saa, 8abs. 8aey, 8adg, 8afm. 
~alf, ~aiy. 8atp, 8avd, Savn, Xayw, Bbaj, ;lhbf, ~bbi, 
Sbcg, 8bcp, 8bhj, %iv, 8bnb, 8bpa. llbpl, 8cbp, ~cei, 
8cnw, Seq, 8cyd, 8dal. 8dgn. 8dnf. 8fm, Mjq, 8kc, ~nb. 
~ow. 8pl, 8rg, ;;sp. 8tr, Suf, 8uk. S;·v. ~acb, 9acn, 
%ed. 9bcj, 9bdt. ~hsy, !lea, ~cap, 9cfi, 9cjc, !Jek, 
9dhr. 9dmjt 9dqu. 9nd. C'anada: 1a-r, ldq, 2be. ~cp.:, 
2,,;k, 3ad, :sbp. New z,•ahmd: faa, 4ag. Australia: 
:Jbq. 

Edouard I,. Le Hlanc. f8UE, 87 Rue Reinard, 
Marseille,. )?ranee. 

(December. 1~24.i American: laay, lbdx, lhkq. 
lei, lekp, ldl. lms, 1pc, lpy, lsw, 2adj, 2brb, !!cbg, 
2egi, 2cvj, 2rk. !?iah. ahs, 3ot, 4tj, 8aiy. Canudiau ~ 
:lbg, 2bn. Mexican, lpl. 
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PCII, Leiden. Holland. 
laap, 1aea, lajg, lajx, lalk, latj, !.are, lary, 

.tbce, lbcf, lbci, lbcu, lbdx, lbhm, lbkr, lcav, leg, 
lei, lckp, 1cme, lcmp, levj, lda, l.ef, ler, lhn, 
llw, lme, lp!, lsf, lisw, ltj~ lxu, lz.t, 2ag, 2agw, 
2ana, 2axf, 2azy. 2bgg, 2bgu, 2bm. 2brc. 2bse, 
2by, 2byn, 2cee, 2cei, 2dx, 2dx, 2fe, 2g¼;, 2mc, 
2xq, 3adg, 3ajd, 3bta, :Jbuj, 3chc, 3chg, 3cjn, 3gv, 
8ju, llmb, axe, 4jr, 4wg, 8adg, 8dme, Sxb. 

;James Steffensen, Ehlersvej 8, 
Hellerup, Denmark. 

labf, laco, lagh, laja, lajg, talk, lans, lare, 
lary, 1avf, lawe, laww, laxz, lbdh, lbdx, lbgq, 
lbhm, Ible, lbkq, lbzp, lcbg, lckv, lcme, lgs, lgv, 
llw, lpl, lpy, lqv, lyb, 2afp, 2agw, 2al, 2ana, 
2anm, 2bgg, 2bgi, 2bm, 2hr, 2by, 2cbg, 2cei, 2chs, 
2cty, 2cym, 2em, 2mc, 2rk. 2ud, 2xt 3ah. :1adb, 8adq, 
Baha, 3bay, 3bjp, :lbty, 3chl, 3cc, :Jchc, 3hg, 3mf, 
:!sf, 3wb, -3,w, 4hq, 4du, 4fR, 4fa, 4gw, 4ir, 4tj. 
4uk. 4wb, 8aly, 8avl, 8cse. 8dal, 8pl, Hfi.f, 8vq, 9xw. 
nfv. All cards QSL'd. 

G. Rramslev, R.oarsvej, Roskilde, Denmark. 
D-7ZM. 

laae, laar, lafr, laid, lajw, lajg, lagf, lamw, 
.lanh, lapk, latj, lary, layt, laxz, Jbcc, 1bdt, lhdx, 
lbes, lbal, lhgq, lbkr, lbm, lblb, lboa, leak, lcab, 
lckp, lda, lef, ler, lfd, lii, Ike, llw, lou, lse, lsf, 
tsw, luf, 1vj, lxz, lxak, lyb, lze, 1zt, 2aay 2ast. 
2agw, 2ap, 2a.wu, 2bco, 2bg, 2bgg, 2bgb, 2bm, 2brb, 
2bq, 2bqu, 2bum, 2by, 2eee, 2cbg. 2cpk, 2eq, 2mu, 
2tp, :lxq, 8ahw, Said, 8bdo, 3bg, 3bp, 3cc, 3chc, 3chg 
:lhh, 3hg, Sjo, 3mb, 3ot, 4io, 4sa 4tj, Jxe, 5jk, 8vq, 
8cse. 

Radio ilER, Milano, Italy. 
laa, laac, laar, labs, 1abt, lagh, lid!?, lap!, larh, 

lary, latj layp, 1axz, lbdx, lbdt, lber, lbes, lbv, 
lbvl, lbu, lbvb, lbyc, lbzp, lcbg, lckp. lcpk, kre, 
lcvj, lda, lgs, lgt, lnerk, lsw, lti lu<l:w, 2ap;w~ 
2ax, 2az, 2azy, 2bdn, 2bgf, 2bgi, 2bic, 2bn, 2bm. 
2br, 2brc, 2byk, 2ce, 2cbr, 2chg, 2ela, 2eee, 2cpg, 
2c.xw, 2eb, 2ec, 2ud, 2wr~ 3ab, 3ade, 3adp, 3adq. 
3bjp, 3buv, 3cdg, 3hg, Hhh, 3hs, 31g, 3mf, ,, 3sf, 
3xt, 4bek, 4my, 5ail, 8adg, 8ago, Savd, 8bau, 8.ck~, 
8doo, 8fm, 8jq, 8tr, Stu, Svq, 8xav, 8xb, 8zw, 9bcJ, 
9btk, 9cee, Ocus, 9cm, 9ep. Can. 2be, 2bg. 

Jenaro Ruiz De Arcaute, EAR3, 
Tolosa, Spain, 

1aae, lana, 1aww, lbal. ,1bv1, lcmp, 21'.'c, 2cv. 
2kx, 3aih, 3ajo, 3csg, ,itj, 8bfe, 9cdg. Canada: 9cj. 

J. G. Ritchie, 314 Rt•nfrew St., 
Glasgow, Scotland. 

laac, 1aar, labf, laea, lafa, lafc, lajg, lamw, 
lanh, lanr, lapk, latj, laur, lbal, lbcu, lbdt, lbgo, 
lbjm, lbvl, lbx, lbz, lcab, lekp, lcme, lda., for, 
lfd, lfo, lgu, lhn, llw, lmy, lp!, lsf, lsw, 1xm, 
txz. 2aay, 2adj, 2ag, 2anh, 2anm1 2aty, 2auf, 2awf, 
2azy, 2bco, 2bgg, 2bqv, 2b~:W• 2b~, 2c~g,. 2~~o,. 2~e~. 
2cla, 2eq, 21d, 2mc, 2mu, 2mf, .:.Pr, .:.ud, .... xd, ... x1, 
2xq, :lads, :!ah, Said, 3ap, 8bob, 3bof, . 3chg, 3hh, 
3jo, 3oq, 4ch, 4du, 4eh, 4ke, 4sb, 4xe, 8aly, Same, 
xbjv, 8dal, 8dea, 8pl, 8xav, 9zt. 

William G. Rose, 
46 Trewince Road, Wimbledon, S.W. 20, England. 
laac, 1aast, lar, laea, lanh, lanr, lary, lavf, 

laxz, lazn, lazr, lbal, lbcc, lbdh, lbie, lblb, lcml, 
lccx, lcot, lcre, lcru, lda, lfg, lbn, lii, 1mc, 
lmy, low, lpl, lpy, law, lvj, lxak, lxam, lxm, 
lxz, lzad, lzt, 2aay, 2adj, 2adm, 2ag, 2agd, 2agq, 
2agw, 2axf,; 2axq, 2azy, 2bgg, 2hgi, 2bm, 2bq, 2bqc, 
2bqu, 2brc, 2bsl, 2byw, 2cee, 2eil, 2cpk, 2csx, 2dd, 
2em, 2mc, 2qh, 2xq, 3.abw, 3adb, 3adq, 3adt, 3aih, 
3ajd, 3bw, 3cjn, 3hg, 3jw, 3mf, 3oq, 8qc, 3tf, 4eh, 
4Hq, 4ha, 4jr, 4mi, t!my, 4oa, •1sa, 4uk, 8-arm, 
8apr, Saro, 8cse, Sdal, 8dnf, Rgz, 8jq, Sp!, 8vq, 
9bvz, 9dc. Canadians: lar, ldd. 

E. J. Martin, 
"Wayside", Cobham, Surrey, England. 

labf, lac, lae, laeq, lajx, lalk, lamf, lana, lao, 
lap, lare, lary, laww, laxz, lan,, lbdx, lbew, lbkq, 
lbku, lbrk, lbsd, lbv, lcab, leak, leee, lei, lejc 
lck, lc)<P, lcla,. lcme, lcmp, lere, lcru, Ida, lez 
lfd, lg1, lgv, hw, lkd, lkmo, lmc, low, !pl lpy 
lrpa, lryu, lse, lsf, lwl, lxw •. lyb, lyz, 2abt: 2afp, 
*ag, 2aJd, 7ana, 2awf, 2az, 2bbn, 2bdx, 2be, 2bf, 
~bgg, *bn, ~bnc, 2brb, , 2bsc, 2bsl, 2bta, 2buc, 2by, 
.::.byw, :c.cg\ 2cdg, 2ce.e, 2cfo, 2cgg, 2cgi. 2ehu, 2epk, 
2cpo, 2cpy, 2cs, 2cty, 2cv, 2cvu, 2cxw 2cy 2dd 
*dm~ "2dn, 2dx, 2g~, 2kf, 2kx, 2ky, 2mc: 2mr{ 2qh, 
... qv, ~rk, 2sf, 2ud, 2wr, 2xn1, 2xma, 2xq~ 2xqk. 3ade 
:1adf, 3adq, 8adv, 3aha, :laJ, 3ajd 3ama 3apv Sark' 
Rbco, 3bdo, 3bg, :lhhu, 3bhv, 3bp, llbq: 3bta,' 3buy' 
3bva, 3cee, 3chc, 3chg, 3cJn, 3hg, Shh, 3bs, 31g 3mf 
!Jot. 3sf, 3s_g, 3te, Sugg, 3vc, 8wr, 3yo, 4af, •!bq, ,!do: 
Jf~, 4gw, "4io, 4je, 4fr, 4kl, 4ku, 4mb, · 4qf, 4aa, 
4-tJ, 4'Yr, .>hl, 51h. 51us, 5uc, 6ccb, 6cg-c, 6ew, 7ns, 
Babs, Hada, 8afm, 8akj, 8aly, 8ar, 8arb, 8at, 8awq, 
8awx, 8bal, 8blc, 8bn, 8bnh, 8ce, Seed, 8dal, 8dm, 
~doo, Bes, 8gz, Shm, 8jq, 8kyi, 8me, Snb, 8ry, 8sse, 
8tr, Buf, 8nq, 8vq, 8xav, 8xb, 8xr, 9bcj, 9bht, 9bhy, 
Ubmx, . 9b~, !lccm, 9cic, 9dmj, 9dq, 9ebh, 9eky, 9eld 
9ep, 9Jc, 9mm, 9tt, 9vz, 9xax:. Canadian: lae, lar. 
lbq, ldq, 2be, 2cg, 2dp. Mexico: lb. Austria!: 
2ds, 3bq . 

J. Alland Cash, g2GW, "Foxley Monnt", 
Lymm, Cheshire, England. 

laaJ, 19:bk, laea, laid, laja. talk, lapk, lanr 
1ary, latJ, lhal, lbcc, lbdt, lbdx, lbhm, lcme, 
krp, 1da, lef, ler, lje, llw, low, lpl, lpy, lsf, 
lsw, lve, lvc, lxav, 1::xm, lxam! lxz, lzad, lzt, 
2abd, 2abk, 2afp, 2ag, 2agd, 2agw, 2ax, 2axf. 2bgg, 
2bg! 2bgo, 2bm, 2br, 2brb, 2by, 2cei, 2cqo, 2epr, 
?c.vJ. 2r.vo, 2eb, 2eq, 2ku, 2ja, 2ld, 2lw, 2ml, 2~u, 
2rk, Saik, 3adb, 3adq, 3apv, :lbei, 3bdo, 3bg, 3bjb. 
3btu, 8bwt, 3cbl, 3chg, 3chc, 3cjw, 3hg, 3oq, 3ot, 3pz, 
Hrs, 4bq, 4fm, ,tku, 4sa, 4xe, 5lu, 5ph, 8add, Saly, 
~avd, 8bjv, 8bnf, 8ch, 8cse, 8dnf, 8gz, ~kc, 8nb, 8tc, 
Huf, 8vq, 9bcj, 9bw, 9cfo, 9efk, 9ed. New Zealand: 
2aa, 2ace Canadian: lar, 2az, 2be, 2cg, 2hv, 2ly. 

W. G. Dixon, g5MO (December 1st to 31st), 
"Dipwood", Rowlands Gill. Newcastle-on-Tyne, 

England, 
!aac, laao, laap, labs, laf, laid, laj, laja, lajg, 

lalk, lamr, lana, lapk, lary, latj, latq, latw, !awe 
laww, laxz, lbal, lbcr, lbdh, lbdt, lbdx, lbep, 
lbgi, lbgq, lbip, lbkr, lbq, lbv, lbzp, leak, lei, 
lckp, lcme, lemp, lcv, lda, ldf, ler, lfd, lfn, lg!, 
lii, lkc, llw, lmy, !pl, lpy, lrd, lrp, lsf, lsw, lul, 
1 vy, lxn, lxnj, lxnl, lxw, lxz, lyb, lza, lzt, 2ag, 
2ans, 2apy, 2bbb, 2bbn, 2bgi, 2bhm, 2bm, 2bn, 2bq, 
2br, 2brb, 2brc, 2bum. 2by, 2cco. 2ce. 2cg, 2cjx, 2cm, 
2epk, 2cqu, 2cxw. 2cyw, 2dd, 2dx, 2eb, 2em,, 2eq, 2fc, 
2gk, 2gs, 2ig, 2mc, 2mu, 2rl, 2xq, 2xww, 2zv,, 3ab, 
3adb, 3adq, 3agt, Saha, 3aJj, 3hco, 3bdo, 3bhv, 3btu, 
3hur, 3bw, 3bz, 3cbl, 3cej, 3chg, l!chc, 3ckj, 3fs, 
3hg, 3hh, :1hq, 3lg, limb, 3mf, 3nf, 3oq, 3xm, 4be, 
4du, 4-eq, 4fz, 4gw, 4it, 1Hz, 4je, 4jr, 4my, 4qz, 4-sa, 
4sx, 4tj, 4xe, ,lyz, uakn. 5ag!, 5bch, 61h, olu, 5se, 
5uk, Hagk, 6bjj, 6bq, 6cnl, 6cto, 7ij, 8abm, 8aly, 
Samr, 8bbw, 8bff, 8cei, Scyi, Scww, 8dea, 8edf, 8gz, 
8kc, 8mc, 81.t, Sud, 8uf, 9atg, 9atx, 9ap, 9bzg, 9bhx, 
9ccq, 9cea, Oeip, 9cjy, 9cph, 9ddw, 9dg, !ldlw, 9dtt, 
9dur, 9ehm, 9efz, 9eld, 9ell, 9em, 9ey, 9fj, 9hhw, 
9of. Canadian: lar, ldq, lef, lei, 2be, 2cg, 3fu, 
9bw. Mexican: lb. N. Z. 4aa, 4ag. Australia: Sbq. 
India: 2bk. Unknown: mz, cs, ch. lraq, ghh. All 
c,ards qsl-ed. Qrv hr 95m. 

Can. 3du, ,!24 Horton St., la>ndon, Ont., 
Canada. 

laae, laap, lab!, 1aea, lahj, lajg, lajo, la.It 
lajy, laid, lalr! lamm, lary~ lawo~ lawq, laww, 
laxn, laxz, lazr, lbbg, lbbc, lbcr, lbdh, lbep, 
lbiq, lbjo, lboa, lbon, lbub, lbzq, lcax. lei, leit, 
lckp, lcme, lcmp lda, lid, lii, lje, !kc, 11w, lmi, 
lmy, lnt, lpy, lsw, lvj, lxak, lxam, lxm, lxu, 
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lxw, lxz, 2aan, 2adj, 2a:t'o, 2afq, 2ag, 2ahb, 2aja, 2aqb, 
2ax, ~axf, 2bbx, 2bgi, 2bjo, 2bqc, 2bqu, 2br, :2buy, 
:?byt 2cee1 2cef, 2cgi, 2cmx, 2cnm, 2cµa, 2epk, 2epo, 
~cqp,.., 2ctq •• , 2cvj~ 

9 
2~w!:: 2czh, 2czr, 2dd, 2 .. ~m, ,2mu, 

,..qb, ... w-r. ..:.,WZ, ... x1,. .... xq, 3ahw, 3ach, 3adh, H»dq, 
Saha, 3alx, aapv, 3auv. 3ava, 3bdo, abfu, 3hhv, 
!lbmn, 3bms, 3bqp, 3~bl, :lccx, 3cdv, 3che, 8ekl, 
4bq, 4bw, ,Id, 4dh, -ldu, 4dv, foh, 4!.!q, 4fa, 4fg, 
Ht, 4fz, 4gw, 4io, 4it, 4iz, 4jk, Jjr, 4ke, 4kk, 4ku, 
4m~, 4mi, 4my, -ine, 4nj, .toa. 4q~~ ..f'rm, ,·!Rb. 4Ri, 
4uk, ,jvj, 4xet 5aad, 5aat, Onbn, Ua<~, 5acl, Ua<!m, 
l'.iads, 5aek, 5aex., 5a.1d. fiagl, 5ags. 5agv, 5ahj, 5aih, 
fiail, fiaiu, t.aiy, 5ajb, Uajn~ 5ajt, tiakn, fiakp, tta1z. 
Dam, 5ame, 5aom, Oaot, 5ap, Oapi, 5apQ, 5aqa, 5ari, 
r-,asg, 5ash, 5atx, r,ea, 5ee, fiev, 5dm, 5ek, 5ewt 5h1, 
5ik, 5if, 5ka, 6lu, fiov, 5ph, 5qk, 5(Jy, 5rh, 5sd, 5se, 
5sl, 5uk, 5uk, f.ivm, tixa, Ozai, i:izas, Hagk, tiajh, 
6akw, 6itpw, 6arh, fiats, Ra wt, 6hcl, llbdh, 6bdt, 
6hgc, 6bir. fihjx, 6bka, 6bqa, 6cfz, 6cig, 6cmi, 6enl, 
Gers, 6c~rx. Gess, 6cto, 6eb, 6fh, 6v.t, 6kr, 6kt~ Gms, 
floh, 6oi, 6pJ. 6rn~ 6ts. 6uw, 6vc, 6xbn. Gxi. 7abb, 
idd, 7ku, 71.s, 7mf, nkf, nver» v;hi, ·i.•;gh, whc., B'R 
and {l's too numP.rous. Canadians: lae, lar, ldd, 
lei. 2az, 2cg, 2fi, 2dn, 2fo, :saec, 8aeg, 3afp, :kg, 
Bgq, Hkq, Sly, ;~q_j, 3tf, 3ztf 4cr, 4fz, 5go, 9al, 9bc. 
Bermuda: ber. ('ulm: 2cy. Porto Rico: 4sa, 4je. 
All cards will be answered promptly. 

3QW, Pottsdown, Penn. 

5adw, 5aek, 5aeq, oRfq, 5av.n, 6ajp, 5ak, 5api, 5ar, 
fiarb, 511sh, 6att, 5ato, 5aw. 5bw. 6bx, 6cu. 5ei, f,gq, 
5ii. 5kc, 5qf, 5qh~ 5qk, 5wi, 5xay, 5z,aoJ 6aam. 6cch. 
6cdg. 6chx. 6cnf. 6cny, 6cqe, 6C.::10, 6cta, 6C'.tm, 6cvP, 
6er, l)qi, 6rq. 6uo, 6uv, 7aha. 7ald, 7aJk, 7ki, 7kz, 
7mb, 7ok. 7sl, 9aaf, 9aal. 9afw. 9agh, 9ahe, !lajv, 
9aku, 9akb, 9ala, 9ali, 9alm, !iamb, 9amu, 9anh, 9aoi, 
9aort 9aot~ 9aou, 9apy, 9ask, 9atm, 9ato, 9aqs, 9aqu, 
~avb, 9ave. 9avj. 9avt, !Javv, 9awu, 9awz, 9axe. 9axh, 
9hag, 9bah, 9baz. 9bbj, 9bca, 9bcj, 9bdb, 9be, 9beg, 
9bf, 9bhb, 9bic, 9bjb, 9hjk, 9bki, 9bmc, 9bpn, 9brn, 
9brv, 9bsf, 9bxi, 9hyc, 9cab, 9cap, 9cau, 9cby, 9cco, 
llceh, 9cfe, 9cfo, ~c,gk, 9eib, 9ckm, 9cko, 9eld, 9cyr, 
9cy:r, 9czc. 9day, 9dbb, 9del, 9deq, 9dge, 9d11:k, 9dhl, 
[Jrlhq, 9dkc, 9dmi, 9dmy, 9dmz, 9dnp, 9dpc, 9dww, 
9dxg, 9dyc, 9ebq, 9edg, 9edh. 9efd, 9egs, 9egt, 9ehq. 
9eih, 9ejc, 9eju, 9ejy, 9fj, 9fl, 9fv, 9gc, ·9gp, lihp, 9kx, 
9ng, 9pn, 9qd, 9qr, !ltv. Canadian: ldq, 2dn, 3arh, 
3dz, 3jh, 8nj, 3ph, 3wf, 3wv. 

Y. O. Tresidder, 1634 Arthur Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois, 

laae, laag, 1aak, laao, lacb, lacz, lad, laea, lajg, 
1ajo, lajp. lajx, lakz, !alt lamf, lana, la.no, lary, 
laur, law, laww, laWY, 1axz, lban, lbbc, lbbe, lbcl, 
lbdx, lbfb, lbg, lbgc, lbgq, lbie, lbis, lbjo, lbjt, 
lbkq, lbsc, lbv, lbvb, lbvl, lbz, lbzq, lcab, lee, 
lccp, lck, lckq, lcme, lcmp, lcmx, lcoj, lcru. ler, 
ler,, lfb, lfd, lgs, lhn, lid, lmy, low, lpl, lpy, 
lqm, lqv, lrd. lse. lts, lvf, lwl, lwy. lxj, lxw, 
1xz. 1yb, 1yd, lzs, lzt, 2aan, 2abt, 2ach, 2adj, 2adm, 
2afp, 2agb. 2am, 2ana, 2anm. 2awf, 2axf, 2azy, 
2bhn~ 2bgg, 2bgi. 2bgo, 2bkr, 2bm, 2hox, 2bqb, 2bqc, 
2bqu, 2bqw, 2br, 2brb,. 2brc, 2bsc, 2bum, 2by, 2byk, 
2cbg. 2ccj, 2cee. 2eft. 2cgj. 2d, 2cnk. 2epo, 2cgo~ 2csl, 
2etq, 2cty, 2evj, 2cvu, 2cxe. 2cxm, 2cyu, 2cywf 2czb, 
2dd, 2dn, 2fg. 2fz, 2gk, 2ha. 2je, 2ke, 2kf, 2ku, 2me, 
2sm, 2wa. 2·•.vh. 2wr. 2xq, 2zb. 8ab, 3adb~ 3ade, 8adq, 
3adt, 3adw, 8aen, 3alx, aapu. 3aqr, Has, Hauv. 8awu, 
3bdi, :lbdo, 3bei, :Jbfq, 3bg, !Jbjp, 3blp, 3bmn, 3bmz, 
:!bng, 3bnu, :ibof, :Jbss, 3bua, 3buc, 3buy, 3cb, 3cbl, 
3ecx, 3cdg, 8cej, 3cf, 3ehc, :Jehg, 3chh, 3cjn, 8ckp, 
3cm, :!gc, 3g·k, :Jhh, 3hj, 3iw, 3ku, Big, 311, 3mf, 
3qv, f.·h:;f, ~fam, :He, 3tp, 3uf. 3wn, :sws, 3~m, 3yo, 
fai, 4!il, 4bq, 4do, 4du, 4eq, 4fs. 4fz, 4gw, 4hw, 
-Ho, 4jr, 4js, 4ke, 4kl, 4ku, 4mb, -!my, 4oa, 4pd, 
4f.l.i, 4tj, ,ltn, 4tw. 4ua, 4uk, 6aao, 6ab, 6afq. 6afh, 
flagk, 6aiv~ 6aji, 6alw~ Game, 6apw~ Hase, 6asv. 6baz~ 
Khgc, 6hik, 61:>jj, 6bka, 6blw, 6bni, 6hny, 6bpf, 6bra, 
6buh, 6bur, 6can~ 6cc, 6cfs, 6cgo, 6cjb1 Gcmi, 6cn1, 
fknn. 6crx, 6esr, Gess, 6ctc, 6ctn, Gcvm, 6cwi, 6czx, 

6dn. Sea, Sew. 6ji, A1j~ t)oi, Got 6pl, Grn. Gt.s, nve, 
6vd, 6wl, 6wt, t31:h, 7fo, 7cy, 7df, 7dj, 7gb, ,YU. 7ku, 
71g, 71s. 7mg. 7mp. 7pd. 7sy. 7zq. Canada: J.ar, 
2am, 2be~ .:!hv. 

THE CANADIAN SECTION 
(Continued .from page 56) 

nected direct to the rectifier, is used to 
plug in on any set of bindin~ posts. Switch 
A is opened when only the first transform
er is needed, thus the key only breaks the 
primary of tb.e first transformer. Refer
ring to the sketch the transformers are on 
the·· top shelf behind the panel, the filter on 
the middle, and the 36-jar rectifier on the 
bottom. The leads from the rectifier eome 
up at the back to two heavy copper wires 
stretched from the baek of the panel to the 
wall just above the second shelf. The posi
tive wire is broken in two places by insula
tors and the chokes are connected to the 
wire by clips at these places. Each filter 
conden'ser is equipped· with a wire hook 
soldered to each lug, by means of which 
they may be hung across the line at a~y 
place on either side of each choke coil. 
'.rhus any arrangement of the chokes and 
condensers may be obtained without tear
ing out connections, and it may be seen 
at a glance just what the filter system is. 

The switch B short-circuits the leads to 
the key, when the key is tak~n 01;1t and used 
in some other part of the circuit. 

It seems to the writer that the scheme of 
keeping all this apparatus separate, greatly 
simplifies the adjustment and operation of 
the transmitter itself, and affords a better 
chance for experimenting with the set,. be
sides making a neat and attractive statron. 

NOTICE 
in reference to the offer on page 100 of 

~'ebruary QST, in which we offered a copy of 
Rallantine'a "Radio Telephony for Am&tenrs" 
to each man sending in six subscriptions to 
QST, the 1rnblishers have just written us that 
the present edition is exhausted, and that a 
revision will be made before another printin,r. 
\Ve cannot. therefore, guarantee immediate 
delivery on Ballantine. If yon are willing to 
wait for your copy, all right; just so note in 
your letter. For those wishing prompt recom
pense for their work we have made arrange
ments to give Prof. Ramsay's "Experimental 
Radio" as a substitute. This work is favor
ably known among amateurs; it is an invalu
a.hle guide for the m&n who likes to experi
ment with radio. It lists for $2.00, the •ame 
price as Ballantine. Beo sure and say whether 
you wish Ramsay's book at once, or are will
ing to wait for Ballantine, revised edition, to 
be ••nt later. 
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Communications 
The Publishers of qsT assume no responsibility 
for statements maae herain by corre•sondents 

Let's Continue To Deserve This 
149 Lowther Parade, 
Barnes, London, S. W. B., Eng. 

Editor, QST: . . .. r.: 
Having worked transatlantic about ,)0 

times and eonnected with 40 of your men 
so far this winter, I feel that. I have .gained 
sufficient experience to pass on my views to 
you thereon. • 

J.i'irstly with regard to bum fists, bug keys 
and CQfng! I have not the sligh.test doubt 
in saying that the improvement_ 1s treme!!
dous. You men are now sendmg beauti
fully. Whether it has to do with Y0?r re
peated "jabs" in (,.)ST or ,vhether it has 
been found to answer best to send better, 
I do 11ot know; but the fact remains there 
has been an immediate response to our pray
er for better sending and the removal of 
"bugs." ,.. . . . . 

With regard to C.Qmg: this still ~x1sts 
with certain stations and no doubt their DX 
lists suffer sufficiently for their folly. 

There is another type of station which 
CQ's and calls Europe continually all night 
and every night, but does not appear to 
listen. I have little doubt that you know 
pretty well which stations are the offenders 
in this dass. It roav be that they in-e 
troubled with rotten · receiving conditions 
due to (;JRM of various natures, but we no
tice that in each case their transmitters are 
among the highest powered and their signals 
ronm ·1u here with an earsplitting crack. 

A·wonderful change is noticed fa the qual
ity of note transmitted from your side. It 
was very seldom ilideed last year .t~at Oil<" 
listened to a pure !J.C. or well rectified note 
from vour men; but now the notes are all 
beautifully rectified and a huge number are 
pure D.C. This js_ particularly interes!i!?g 
in view of the writmgs we have had m QST 
and elsewhere regarding :o.c. notes and the 
very low waves. I wonder if your men have 
ohserved a similar improvement at Off!' end'/ 
Nearly all of our men are using A.C. with 
the exception of 2KF and myself who use 
D,C. generators. 

-Kenyon Scm•efxm. 

The Ham in a New Role 
Merrick, 
Nassau County, N. Y. 

Editor, QST: . . , 
Something occurred the othn mte that 

I thot was rather amusing. It is this: 

My fone has a reputation around town 
that can be called good or bad. Anyway 
it comes in all over· the dial of receiving 
sets that are not very selective. • 

Now, as it happened, one evening about' 
7 :30 P. M. l was calling CQ on the fone, 
when a BCL called up and said: "My kids 
are listening to the hedtime stories." 1 
e;aid "All right, old man, I'll quit." But 
he said, "No. I don't want you to quit, I 
want you to tell my kids, (he gave me their 
names) that you are Santa Claus and that 
if they are good that you will stop at their 
house and leave them something very nice." 

This I did, very much to his satisfaction. 
Rather odd part for an amateur "program 
Buster" to take. Is it not? 

-N. D. Chasrto.tJ, 9BVK. 

Thanks, OM 
Shag Valley Station 
W aihemo, Palmerston South 
Otago, N. Z. 

:F:ditor, (}ST: 
I had hardly parted with my last letter 

which wa!'I grumbling at the QSB of most 
of the Yanks on 80. meters, when there 
:,eemed to be a marked improvement. Con
;wquently I: have been very much more suc
cessful in working them and have worked 
over two dozen yanks 8ince my last letter. 
Yanks from every district save the seventh 
and fourth. 

Another thing---1ve out here want to take 
off our hats to you fellows as regards re
eeption. Whatever WC may have said OJ:' 
thought about your abilities in this line in 
the pa.Rt is rubbed out now. The usual ama
teur over here ha:,; a sin.gle 208--nuf sed. 

--··-F'. D. Bell, z.,;AA. 

Welcome. Brother! 
Mr. Hiram Percy Maxim: 

I should be proud to wear the golden ear
muffs of the .A.R.R.L., if I am found worthy. 
My qualifications are as follows: 

l. My bYother-in-law lives in Hartford. 
He threatens to introduce me the next time 
I go there. 

2. Although I have no sending outfit, my 
l'ereive.r fa a wondeY. It took the Grand 
Prix at the Exposition <le ,Tunk in 1901. 
The geographical co-ordinates of its centre 
of t.iscillation are Lat. 40° 40' 40" N., Long. 
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73" 3a' 00" W., although its divers parts are 
scattered over the whole table. 

3. J derive much comfort from the eom
munications from N AA, lA W and other sta
tions of that class. I am an applicant for 
the rating of Eavesdropper, 1st Class, as 
my station log shows that I can get GE OM 
FB QRK? from four stations simultaneous
ly with one ear tied behind my back. 

4. Perhaps my most impressive qualifi
cation is that I have two dollars. I am 
parting with it affectionately, and enclosing 
it in a check. 

-Harold Bunker. 

To Get a Good Note With 
Self-Rectification 

Editor, QST: 
El Dorado, Kansas. 

Some few months ago I wrote you a let
ter with regard to the use of kenotron tubes 
for use in amateur radio telegraphy. Sev
eral letters have come to my attention since 
that time complaining that there are quite 
a few amateurs who are not able to afford 
the installation of kenotron tube rectifica
tion. I am inclosing a eircuit which will, 
when used with the :<1elf rectifying system, 
enable the station owners to Recure nearlv 
pure DC without the additional i:;xpense _of 

J feel sure that the diagram which is at
t.ached will fully explain to those who wish 
to try this circuit everything that is abso
lutely necessary for the proper operation of 
a set utilizing AC. The audio-frequency 
choke which was employed during the ex
periment was of a rather unusual type of 
construction. The inductance of the coil 
measured 50 henrys. The core was com
posed of silicon steel and was in the form 
of the well known figure eight style. Dia
gram No. 2 shows exact1y the assembly of 
this audio frequency choke. 

A word might be said here with regard 
to the tuning of this set. Referring to Fig
ure 2 on page 53 of the January issue of 
()ST, you will note the use of the trap cir
cuit for harmonics in the plate side of an 
oscillating circuit used in conjunction with 
the tuned radio frequency choke in the pow
er leads. These two trap circuits are really 
neces::iary for the proper operation of the 
drcuit which I have given in Figure 1. It 
was found that when the large audio fre
quency choke was inserted in· the negative 
lead of the plate supply and the variometer 
employed in the grid circuit of the set was 
tuned, that the note could be changed to one 
nearly approaching pure DC. 

Jt will be noted that there are no filter 
condensers used in the circuit. The set 
should be inductively coupled to the antenna 

1.1 Antenna.lntluct,mce 
L,. (71!f.?a;:;tor /nck,:t:mce 
L3 TrCP, lnducbv,ce 

L,o Trap lna'ud,,nce 
c, Gn~-:i C:ondenser 

L4 ,<p.60Fl?!f'7W?Cf/~e.l' 
Ls &rid R.F Choke 

Ca shunt Keymf &nde,,,er 
c, Bf-;:>'i'SS Condenser 
c.i. i1 JI IJ 

L• H If 

L, ,4ud•o Freque,,,cyChok 
L11 R.FC/;oke 

Cs Piede O:mdensers 
c., Tmf' C:bnclenser 
C-r " n " 

R, 6nd Lec:A ,fes1.r!t;nec 
R,. k'elf/119 Re,,1.tktnce, 
Rs R.tiecJ.s4dtnPri tofil lfb,,.rlbrmer 
VAR. Votiometerinyrid CCT l.9 ffQf' /n,:/t;®'lCC ca ,, 

installing kenotron tubes and further cir
cuits. 

Experiments over the past five months 
have developed some rather surprising re
sults. In addition to the regular grid choke 
coils, a small variometer of standard make 
was connected in series between the grid 
condenser and the grid choke, and a large 
audio-frequency choke was introduced into 
the negative lead of the plate transformer, 

to avoid disturbing those in the near vicin
ity. While the si,gnals emitted from a set 
of this character do not sound as though 
they were D.C. to one close to the trans
mitter; I am sure that those who are lo
cated near those who try this will find that 
fully 50% or 130o/., of their trouble from the 
GO-cycle growl ,vill have f een eliminated. 
One should not expect repo:'ts of your note 
being absolutely pure D.G. from thQse who 
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are located too close. Relying upon soma 
well-known amateur who is located some 
distance, say 50 or more miles away, for a 
report; have him assist you in the tuning 
of the grid variometer by reports, until the 
t1ote approaches its best point. This ad
justment is very critical and it will be neces
sary that dose co-operatjon from some other 
amateur located some distance away be ob
tained. Preferably 100 or so miles away, 

#o airq~ is in&cate~ 6utmafj.6e 
emplo11ed 1/ desired. Alo furti?er im 
pw11eme,,t WPS noted will, .c1ir9ap 
'dur/nq ex?,eriments Cll7d onl!JI con
.stituie.s dddtiional acf ustments 

FIG. Z 

in order to get an accurate adjustment 
which will permit ready keying; and the 
note which is so much desired by those who 
c1mnot afford the cost of the installation of 
kenotron tubes for a direct current supply 
to their set. 

It is my sincere hope that those who can
not afford the installation of kenotron tubes 
will divert their attention to this type of 
circuit; thus eliminating the messy chemi
cal rectifier and still securing the same de
gree of satisfaction in being able to get 
through without disturbing those located 
close to them. So, boys, hop to it, and let's 
see just how much can be developed along 
this line. There is nothing that will ever 
compare with pure D.C. as far as getting 
through consistently is concerned. How
ever, in view of the fact that some of our 
most prominent amateur and commercial 
men do not favor pure D.C. due to the fact 
that it is so wearisome to copy, I am sure 
that they will welcome this solution of the 
problem with open arms. This circuit really 
works. If you don't believe it, all I ask is 
that you give it a fah- trial. Address any 
communications regarding this circuit to 
()ST who will forward same to me, and I 
will endeavor to help all that I possibly can 
to clear up any points which are not abso
lutely clear. 

-M. B. Lowe. 

QST March. 1925 

A Chance, Chicago 
2638 Mulligan Ave. 
Chicago, Ill. 

l<::ditor, ()ST: 
Please slip this request in your top-hole 

magazine, any eorner will do. I am only 
A B.C.L. but I hope you will take pity on 
me. 

I have a detector and two-stage amplifier 
which tunes 'way down as well as on regu
lar B.C. wavelengths, and your gang are 
so friendly that I want to get in the swim, 
;;o to speak. 

What I want is to have some amateur, 
'Who lives, and does his stuff in Chicago, take 
me under his wing, let me paw over his 
junk and give me what tips he can. I can 
handle as many answers wi I get, I am 
sure. I want to get a start at the game 
and this is the 1)est way I can think of. 
Your boys are so friendly to listen to, that 
I am sure someone will Q.S.L. my S.O.S. 
So, "eome in," Chicago. I will pay it back 
to someone else when I can do my stuff. 

Thank you, Mr. J<Jditor, your magazine 
and whoever answers my call. I remain, 
but not for long, I hope, a B.C.L. 

L. C. Whita.ker, .fr. 
Phone Columbus 97.'J'l • 

Comparative 
-voltage am .. 
pltfication 
curves from 
tc,•fsmadeby 
theRadioBn
,JineerinA and 
Development 
Company ol 
W11•hintton, 
D.C. 

The Chart 
tells the story 

High amplification over entire band of sound frequencle•• 
Undistorted reproduction at alt frequencies, with no one 
high peak of ampllficatfon at any point of the band. 
Brass «rounded case, with satin nlckle finish. Ratio 
3% to l, Location of binding posts permit short leads. 
The better class dealers carry Pacc,nt Radio Essentlala. 

Send for complete catalog. 
PACENT ELECTRIC COMPANY, Inc. 

91 Seventh Avenue, New York City 
\Va,hlngton Minneapolu Boston San Francisco 

Chic11110 Birmingham Philadelphia St. Lou.la 
Buffalo Jacluonvllle Detroit 

Pacent· 
I\ADlO ESSEN'HAI.& 

~J?Ofil IMPROVISE -
1
PACENT1ZE" .t.QJ 



BURGESS BATTERIES 
Contribute to a CJ{adio t7Vliracle 

General view obtained through courtesir of the 
Radio Comoration of America. Captain Richard 
Ran11er of the R. C. A,,invenlor of the apparatus, 
,;, seen placinir film upon drum of transmitter. 

ALWAYS. MENTION Q ST WHEN WRYt'ING TO ADVERTISERS 

THAT Burgess Radio 
Batteries were chosen 

for this inspiring achiev_e
menl is a pleasing indi
cation of the confidence 
placed in them by expe
rienced radio engineers. 

Ask .4ny Radio Engineer 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
Engineers DRY BATTERIES Manufacturer• 

Flashlicht •· Radio • lrnition • Telephone 
General Sales Office: Harris Trust Bldr,, Chiuro 

bboratorie1 and Works: Madison, Wisc, 

la Canada: Niarara Falls and Winnipe1 
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To Our Readers Who Are )lot A. R. R. L. Members 
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio Relay 

League? We ne€d you in this big organization of radio amateurs, the 
only amateur association that does things. From your reading of qsT 
you have gained a knowledge of the nature of the League and what it 
does, and you have read its purposes as set forth on page (> of every 
issue. We would like to have you become a full-fledged member and add 
your strength to ours in the things we are undertaking for Amateur 
Radio, and incidentally you will have the membership edition of (JST 
delivered at your door each month. A convenient application form is 
printed below-clip it out and mail it today, 

American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn. 

.................. 1925 

Being genuinely intere,;ted in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for membership in 

the American Rariio Relay League, and enclose $2 ( $2.50 in foreign countries) in pay

ment of one year's dues. This entitles me to receive QST for the same period. Please 

begin my subscription with the .............. , .. , ...................... issue. Mail 

my Certifkate of Membership and send QST to the following name and aJdrp;,,,. 

Station. call, if any 

Grade Operator's Jicen;;e, if any 

Radio Clubs of which a member 

Do you know :\ friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, v1hose name you 

might give us 80 we ma.v write him about the League'! 

•.... , .... , , ........................... Than kg': 

[f you desire- a more cotnviete a~s()rt
rnent ~:,;k for OU r No. 4 Ha.dio s~t. 
~rhis .:)et ;,dll i-hnpHfy ;rour radio 
panel Nrnstructi,Jn. 1 Strahz-ht sluu,k 
d~i11 et.1.t•h No~ 10, .1.6. 20, 2~, 36, and 
4;,, l Piug Tap and Hound Di1e Pach 
4~:ih~ 6-:;2. 8-82. 10-;!2~ 12 .. 24 at1d 
14-20. 1 Die Stock No. 22 and 1 
Tap Wrench No. 0. 

Every rnan ,,·ho likef\ to huiid 
thin.gs r-\hould own this SPt, 

Send for our folder No. ~3-A. 

ALWAYS MF:NTION Q S 'f WHEN WRITTNfl TO ADVF.RTTSF.RS 



A Wonderful 
Radio Achievement! 

The First All-Glass Socket 

Countless tests have proven 
glass to be the most effective 
insulation available to radio. 
After exhaustive research, 
our engineers have devel
oped a new-idea Socket made 
entirely of VIRALON - a 
special glass processed for 
100% electrical efficiency. 

VIRALON Glass is heat resisting 
and moisture proof, and unaffect
ed by those influences that com
monly make rubber, rubber deriv
atives, porcelain and vitreous 
products so inefficient. 

Duray AII-Glass Sockets eliminate 
most of the so-called "tube noises'' 
--cut down power losses-prevent 
short circuits-and eliminate ra
dio frequency leakage. 

DURA Y RADIO CORPORATION 
Dept. 21, 263 Washington Ave., Newark, N. J. 

,ALL:-GLASS 
VI AALO N 

SOCKET 

You'll like all the exclusive 
Duray features-the • all
glass construction-the one
piece contact springs - the 
knurled contact spots ( cor
rosion-proof) - the hand)' 
soldering terminals. 

Price $1.25 (standard size) 
Packed in attractive carton 

Until all dealers have ibeen 
stocked, you can be supplied 
direct from the factory at 
the retail price, plus l(Jc each 
for packing and postage. 
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The Prize Winner 
Rockville Center, N. Y. 

Roller-Smith Company, August 25, 1924. 
New York, N. Y. 

Dear Sirs:---
I am sending he-rewith the photo that I promised. The show at which this set was 

awarded first prize was run by the 2nd District Executive Council, March 3rd to 7th, 
at the Hotel Pennsylvania, New York. The prize was awarded for the best appear
ing, best designed and best constructed amateur transmitter. J·udging from the num
ber of sets that were entered in this contest I feel sure that your attractive looking 
meters had a good deal to do with the choice of the judges. 

The meters on this transmitter have been in service for the 1>ast three or four 
years and at no time have I had any trouble with any of them. They have given most 
exceptional service under severe working conditions. This set has been reported heard 
in Los Angeles, California, and Porto Rico and also many other distant points. 

Very truly yours, 
CC/DS CARLOS CLARK (2-ABD) 
P. S. Second prize was won by Mr. Van Duyne {2-A VU) with a 15 watt transmitter 
fitted up with all Roller-Smith meters. 

Bulletin AG-10 tells about Roller-Smith 8½" instruments for radio sets, both trans
mitting and receiving. A copy is yours for the asking. Address 

l 6 Park Place 
NEW YORK. N. Y. 

g2~:§~J!!!!!R~~~ • WORKS 
Bethlehem. Pa. 

Offices in principal Cities in U. S. A. and Canada, also in Havana, Cuba. 

MILLIONS are t,njoying music 
and entertainment reproduced in 
dear, mellow tones, characteristic 
of TOWER'S Scientifics. 

Two Towers ""' 
A:,, the E.itfe1 Tower stands as a monument to skilled 
.:>n~meering c.onstrnd\on so TOWER'S Scienhfi,. phon« 
:,rnnd <1s a. mom1ment to supreme ·radio achiev1.:menr. 
'i b('h phone is tarefully rested and approved before it 
leaves. rhe factory by a (3overnment Licensed R;idio 
Operat('lr thus guaranteeing perfection in tone qualitv 
\virh a positive uniformity of vnlume. 
~ Lightest of all in weight 1oniv 8¼ m,} they do not (':atch 
m the hair and are unusually ea:i;y to adJus.t confonnmg 
g,ace!ully to the head. 

ll :;our dealer cannot supply )'OU. ordtr direct, 
"" w,!l ,hip immed,ar,ly Parcel Po . .r C. 0. [), 

THE TOWER MFG. CORPORATION 
(<Si BROOKLINE AVF.. Dtrt•G ao:•;:roN, MA~'!,. 

.-~-- -~ . ~ 

~- \ ,_ ... ~~::i~:~~;:.f:..it. t 
.... , •J!~··"•'·•:~••. 

~~i~r@c:~~-'. 
One o{ the J«!'VC'tl wi>tlden of the worL.f.
Th(' l:itfd Tow« built in 1887-89 on the 
Champ-de-Mars cont•ins :s ,torln, Rcai::hcO. 

---- by a antes of elevator~, th!! platform. ar the 
wp being 985 (m above the ground. Jn 

1 

rhe top srory i, located the powerful Bro.1d-
1;anin~. Station ft. 

The Worlds Greatest Headset Value 
66 
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W-200 

2 lfV-201A ...... 

2 I W-200 
1 W-lOIA 

3 UV-20\A 

3 I UV-200 
2 UV-lOIA 

5-Volt 
Tube.• 4 UV-201A 
~ 

1 UV-200 ll 
4 3 UV-201A 1¾ 15 

5 tfV-lOIA I¼ 
12 
17 

1 UV-200 &13 RHR 19 
5 2 611WHR 4 UV-20IA 13 

I½ 
&II RHR l1 

6 UV-201A -"•WHR 14 

8 2 
21 

IJV-lOIA 
15 

For aet• using cur-
rent at a rate hill.her 

:l¼ 

thaa:litmp,1!1'.et:. 

What size oatteries 
will work best in your set? 

TttB Prest,O-Lite Radio Chart of your set of three hours a day.) 
makes it easy for you to select the Thousands of radio dealers have 
right storage battery for best recep, the complete chart, showing you 
tion, and also arrange the time be, also how to select "B" Batteries, as 
tween chargings to suit your well as "A" Batteries for peanut 
convenience. Illustrated above is a tube sets. You '11 prefer Prest,O, 
section of the master chart showing Lite Batteries because of their 
Prest,O,Lite "A" Batteries for special features designed for better 
5-volt tube sets. If your set has radio reception. Improved separa, 
these tubes, you will find, in this tors and plates insure steady, un, 
chart, the Prest,O-Lite "A" Bat, varying current and years of life. 
tery that lits it exactly. Two sizes They're easy to recharge and priced 
are recommended, but the larger ca, to offer you remarkable savings at 
pacity battery will be found more from $4.75 up. 
desirable unless facilities for fre, See the Prest-0,Lite Chart at your 
quent and easy charging are pro, dealer's-or write for booklet, 
vided. (The days between charg, "How to fit a storage battery t.o 
ings are based on an average use your set-and how to charge it." 
THE PREST,O,LITE CO., lNc., INDIANAPOLIS, IND . 

New York San Francisco 
ln Canada : Prest-0,Lite Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont . ....... ____________________________________ _ 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Lil.a.•• • 
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0 Radlo Broadcast'• 'Knoeko11t' " 
Walter v'ah B. R(>berts' Circuit- . 

Combining R.aclio PH,qUenc,, 
R.qifller&ticm and Rd!ex. ~~1-~, 

"Superdyne" Circuit 
Por.2.3.4 tubes 

A$ described in "Radio World" 

''S11.,.-,rheterodyne'' 

Anln1na Coup/., •3•• 
-, Oscillator Coils •3§• 

,j :I 

"Crystal Reneir'' 

Loud ,pe.;ikef' operation on one tuh6 

Tw,, Tran,former1-TI and T2 

:;;-ftll
La\f1 

(F,x,J C,,upl,ng) 

P11:an:CT10N RAD10 MFG. Co. 
Room 315, 1520 Chestnut St., 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
S,nd 3 -:ik &tamps for Low-Loss !3ulletina and Hook •Upo 

GOOD READING MATTER 
At Low Cost 

This month we off er you twenty
four issues of QST at an unusually 
low price. In them you are sure to 
find circuits, new kinks, construc
tional dope or advertisements 
which will be just what you've been 
looking for, and which will be 
worth many times the price of the 
QSTs to you. 

Here Are the Issues 
1917-June, July, August 
1919-June 
1921-June 
1922-May, July, October 
1923-February, May, July, Au-

gust, September, October, 
November 

1924-April, May, June, July, Au
gust, September, October, 
November, December. 

Here Is the Price 
The above 24 issues sent post

paid, only $2.50. (add $1.00 for 
postage if you live outside the 
American Postal Union.) 

We are low on many valuable is
.sues, so get your order in NOW 
and be sure of getting the full set, 
as substitutions of other issues 
may have to be made on orders re
ceived after some numbers are ex
hausted. 

QST CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
1045 Main St., Hartford, Conn. 
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GENERAL RADIO 
C 

T HE original low loss conden7 
ser was introduced in 1915 by 

the General Radio Company. 
This instrument heralded an era of 

rapid advancement in the science of 
radio. 

Today the design and performance 
of the General Radio Type 24 7 Con
densers merit their distinction as the 
standards of excellence. 

Eight different models are now 
available for various radio require
men ts. All of these models incorpor
ate the following features, which con
tribute to lower losses and ·greater 
efficiency: 

1,ow resistance losses, because of soldered 
plates. 

Straight line plates, which give a unifoll]l 
wave.length variation. 

Plates always in perfect ai!gnment, being 
individually straightened before assembly 
in a jig, and firmly soldered while in 
position. 

Rotor plates counterbalanced to permit 
gl'eater precision of adjustment. 

Mechanically rugged design, which insures 
faithful performance over long periods 
of use. 

Tight and smoorh running spring bearings,, 
adjusted to compensate for wear. 

Popular prices, made possible by ··large-• 
scale production and efficient methods.' · -

Ask your dealer or write £or instructive 
£older "Quality Condensers," containing 
complete information on all 8 models of 
General Radio Condensers. 

The red cartons with the 
General Radio label 
are your unfailing 
assurance of satis• 
faction. 

GENERAL RADIO C9 
Camb . .ridge. Mass. 
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Low Power is O .. K. if Conditions are Right 
2CRQ, Robert L. Koerner, ls one of the best 
low powered amateur stations in New York 
City. This Reinartz 10 watt transmitter l1as 
,been heard in forty-five states, Porto Rico and 
Buenos Aires. Leaning amateurs everywhere 
know that if conditions are right-the results 
will be good. There is a Weston Indicating In
strument to meet every Radio need whether it 
be for Reception or Transmission. Voltmeters, 
Ammeters, Milliammeters, Thermo-Ammeters 
and Thermo-Galvanometers, in low or high 
range or in small or large size are available 
for the amateur, advanced experimenter or 
commercial station. Whatever your special 
requirement or proble.m may be, get in touch 
with us and let us send you full particulars 
and prices on the instrument or instruments 
exactly suitable to your needs. 

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORP., 158 Weston Ave., Newark, N. J. 

70 

~ilb-THE.W~Rlha 

WESTON 
Pioneers since 1888 

AM.i~ . ..-.D 
'JP!r,.. ,, 

"S" TUBES $}QOO 
Type4000-1 Price -

W. E. TRANSMITTING TUBES 
, New Type 50 Watts $J200 

Limited Quantity at Special Prlce'J •• -
V, T, 1 and V. T. 2 $5.00 each 

JEWELL METERS I WESTON METERS 
Large Bakelite Panela I R. C. A. Inductances 

WESTINGHOUSEtDYNAMOTORS 

PYREX ~7i~:~:· 
l'Jrn; 5 Watt Sockett R. C. A. so Watt Sodtett 

R. C. A. TRANSMITTING TUBES 
203 A-50 Watt $J200 

Limited Quantity-Special Price -
u. v. 202, $7,30 

R. C. A. and Acme Plate and Filament Truoformera 

Gdieral Radio Waye Meter C.ila for Sliort WaY11 

Write us for Price List and Information Blank 

7i"l Radio C~mpauy 
1254 ST. JOHNS PLACE BROOKLYN~ N X. 
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A.ncl its tone quality 
is unequalled 

One Owner's 
Experience 

47 stations 
in one night 

Mr. T. A. Keen, of 
Temple, Texas writes 
us as follows: "We 
ha<1.•esetupour Deru
nadyneandlogged41 
stations in one night. 
They range from 
Ha11ana to Calgary 
and from Springfield, 
Mass. to Portland, 
Oregon. You can 
see from this that the 
Deresnadyne is all 
that is claimed for it." 

Heretofore in speaking of the Deresnadyne 
we have talked about selectivity. For without 
selectivity a radio set is practically useless. 
But perhaps the most remarkable feature of 
the Deresnadyne is its absolute fidelity of re
production. It is noted for the absence of un
desired noises. Its mellow tone is not equalled 
by any set. It maintains its mellowness even 
when operating at full volume. 
The striking thing about the Deresnadyne is that it 
does not sacrifice one essential quality for another. 
When you buy it you do not choose between tone 
on the one hand and power on the other. You buy a 
set that combines both. 
The Deresnadyne is not a Neutrod.yne. It is not a 
Heterodyne. Based on a new principle-that of De, 
resonation-it is unlike any other set on the market, 
both in principle and results. Buy it at your dealer's. 

De Luxe Model ,165 without accessories 

Dert's'iiad e 
o•-•"··•••olN, -'"'"" ... D,NG ~ 

'Radio'~iJJingSet 
ANDREWS RADIO COMPANY, 327 S. LA SALLE STREET, CHICAGO 
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!J. S. and 
hJreJgn 
I'lat:ents 

CT'HE more you ~ow about the technical 
1 requirements of radio, the more you 

appreciate the technical refinements of the 
Hammarlund New Model "C" Condenser. 

It is an instrument of laboratory precision 
wld at a popular price by the better radio 
dealers. All capacities; plain and vernier. 
See it at Space ]xo. 12, Amateur Radio 
Show, Penn$ylvania Hotel, J>{ew Yor~_. 

March 2nd to 7th, 192; 

HAMMARLUND lviANUFAC'TURING Co. 
424-438 West 33rd Street, New York 

'72 

9points oP 
superiorih_J 

1 
·=Soldered brass plate:~, 

~.......,ehemicallv treated 
· against cOrrn>1ion; 

perfect alignment. 

2 _J,tatnr plate• specially 
. :,i;bapcd for e<by tun

ing of low w.1vcs. 

3 
Adjustable ball

-b~aring r"tor shaft, 
groand~d through 
metal end-plates. 

4 __ fioJdered clnck-§pring 
pig:tail~ with auto
maticstop. 

5 
Minimum ,.iielectric; 

-1ou~.a too smaU to be 
• 01ca1mred. 

6 
Rugged, c.::,mpact 

-c-onstruc-tton; cannot 
'i'{J.tp. 

7 Micrometer cam-v~r .. 
........._nk:r moves all plates; 

knob or 1rvn control; 
r.to backlash. 

8-Takes any size dial. 

The product of 14 

9_-fl:'US ex;perience, 
making precision in .. 
atruments. 

o\o°Leads1 
OW Loss! 

THE ONLY 
PERFECT MICA 

GRID CONDENSER 

Fits right on the Binding 
Post of the Detector Tube 
It is llOth a, grid condenser amt 
a ro.,rft,'Ct grid leak muw1ting, 
made 1n .00015, .000!!5, ,0005, 

At your deRlers. otherw'ise send pur
eha~e pr.ict" and you will be i;;,up_plied 
without further ch"rge. 

11:as~ t="res~man lo. Inc:. V?at1tcl Condenser ~lid£ 

f'RESHMAN BUILDING 
240-248 

W. 40th St., 
New York 

and Front 
Mountings 

or Geared 
Bakelite 

The Fn:h'e:N!a..i all~wave in<luctance-a.cr.-eer,t ... d as st:anrlarif 
jn regard t.o e11perior construction ,md f-lt':t""'tri~al unit!' of 
m~stlt€tllf;'.nt, ABk YO\lf ''Old. 'I'tmer"f l'lltiiO frlenct why 
sAts ll.>:.;1ng hon~ycomb t:i)Ilf' i!l'e /Jetter: they give «"'J.-~er 
rnning, ~;rea1f'r selecd"Vity nnct tf\nge, No dbid enO. l06~, 
fla~y t-fJ optlratl:", 16 si.zPs, mounted and unmounted. !n
tNchan~eahl& ~ith all mountings. ne sure 1.he set :mu 
btlV f1r tmi Id ha~ them. 

Sond 25e for S~p•r Heterodyne. Radio Frequency 
and Honeycomb Coll Circuit& and Com,lett catalog. 

Chas. A Branston, Inc., 
Dept. 3---815 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 
In Canada-Chas. A. Branaton, Ltd., Toronto 



The New B-T Low Loss 

NAMELESS! 
Hams and B. C. L's, you get more radio miles 
for every dollar that you invest in the B-T Name
less than you do in any other five tube receiver 
on the market today. 

'I'his regener~tive, R. F. circuit is unusually re
sponsive over the entire new broadcast spectrum 
as the amplifiers are held constantly near the point 
of oscillation by one, panel-controlled, three plate 
condenser. 

The ~WO to 565 meter wave band is covered by 
using only 250 M.M.F., straight-line wave length, 
B-T Laboratory Condensere in conjunction with 
the skeleton insulation, bank wound, B-T 3-Cir-
1:uit Transformers. 

Low dielectric losses and low distributed capac
ity, plus the high ratio of inductance to capacity, 
make this a very sensitive, selective receiver. 
The simplicity of the circuit makes it easy and 
inexpensive t.o con.struct. Touch control, hair
line separation and perfect tone and volume qual
ities make operation a real joy. See the new 
B-T Nameless Kits at your dealers. Write us 
for circular RF-:;2 containing more detailed in
formation on this remarkable drcuit. 

$2650 
B-T Low Loss Nameless Kit No, 3 
Contains three B--T 3~Circuit Trans-
formers, thre<> 250 M.M.F. B-'r Lab
oratory Condensers, one 4() M.M.F. 
Control Condenser with 2" c.1ial and 
a e1.1n1plete s~L of full size blue 
prints, instructions and list of other 
necessary l)arts. 

$10.50 
B-T J,ow Loss Nameless Kit No. 1 
ContainR three B-T 3-Circuit Trans
formers only. Blue prints for Name
less Circuit can be purchased sepa
rately for $1.00. 

BREMER-TULLY MFG~ CO. 
u Pioneers of Better Tuning " 

532 S. CANAL ST. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
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~(:'e your dealer or CLIP THE COUPON 

---------------------KIMLEY ET,ECTRlC CO., INC., 
i6B6 M•ln St., Buffa!(>, .N. Y. 
Oentlemen! 

PloaM !Wn<'I items checked below to 
undersigned 1tddreM: 
KW·O "B" B•ttery typo ........... .. 
Vo!IAA'o............ Prire ............ . 
KIC-0 Charger (opecl!y whirl!) 

.. i~;J·,i .. i~iO~iiioll .. ;;p;artling·. 'RYri-·(; 
equipment. Hend (L 0, D, subject to 
cua.rant.ea of sa.UBfacti.on or money back 
to: 

PRICH 

l'Z w1.1lf1~ .. ~el tTJl'I 

CZ lz< plain 1Y1>0 without. 
l!Witdlea. 

r,11.,. M, A. N. 
130 2~00 
100 2.,00 

TO ?500 
45 2500 
22½ 2000 

1,,. ,. 
$36,00 

:17.50 
21.50 
19.00 

TIPI Cl 
$.?.3.00 

21.~0 
18.50 
H.M 
'l,50 

KIC•O Chlll'IIM'I 
\fype K-1 Single lln• 

mounted $1,50 
Type K-a St D II' I e 

mounted 
\r;pe K-a MulU•Polar 

:1.50 

mountOO 5.00 
.KICO·O S,:,ecl•l Cbarg-

~r ChemlOllls ( one 
c-.11) .50 

N11w KIC-0 '''llH ba.ttery and 
Double Potential charger 

Let KIC-O Batteries help you to gel those far-away stations 
The real thrill for a true radio fan come• when he tuneR in on a new 

station further away than any he has ever heard before. That ia one 
of the reBsons why we are continually receiving hundreds of letter. 
of high praise for KIC-0 Stora,ge "B" flatteri"". Each letter prov..,. 
more conclusively the unrivalled superiority of the KIC-0 for better, 
dearer~ truer radio reception. 

Nickel-zinc construction of KIC-0 elements preserved by "' apedal 
alkaline solution give KIC-0 Batteries practically unlimited life. They 
give an even~ dependable discharge ove!" long periods of service and a.re 
not. banned by idleness or overcharging. 

And with the KIC-0 single or double potential charger which charges 
the battery from any 110 volt A.O. lightinir line you will have a rP.al 
permanent power plant which will last for year&. 

Write for full details describing the new Multi-power unit. telling 
why KIC-0 units are better than dry c.,11,, "B" eliminators and acid 
"B" batteries. 

KIMLEY F.LECTRIC COMPANY, Inc. 
261111 Main Street, Balt'alo, New York 

"ROICE" Radio Tubes 

SHIPPED " 
PARCEL POST 

The Royalty of Radio Tubes. A powerful and durable tube that 
will greatly improve reception, increase range and volume with a 
maximum of dearness. 
Our direct sales plan enables you to buy "Roice" at the lowest pos
sible price. 

Typ ...... 200 .................................... 5 Volts. I Ampffil Deteotor Tube 
Type-21H ·A ...................... !'> Volt•• .25 Ampora Ampllller and Deteotor 
Type-199 ...................... ,.3.4 Volt,, .06 Ampere Ampllftor and Detector 
Type-199A ..................... ,3.4 Voit,, .06 Ampere with Standard B-

Ampllftor and Detecter 
Type-11 • , .......................... l'Vi Volts. .25 .A.mpere Platinum Filament 

Ampllftor and P•-r 

ALL TYPES 
Typ-2112 ......................................... 5 Watt. Transmitters. tS.1111 

EVERY TUBE GUARANTEED 
c. o. J). to work in Radio Frequency, especially adapted for Neutrodyne, 

Reflex and Super-Heterodyne Sets. Wh.en ordering m,(lntion type. 

'ROICE TUBE CO,. (Dept.S) 21 NORWOOD ST., NEWARK, N. J"/ 
CRESCENT LAVITE RESISTANCES 

Absolutely non-Inductive. 
u.ooo I 
48,000 . 
50,000 ( Oh1n11 

100,000 I 

UST 
$1.50 
EACH 

St.!eclal retlatancea to at"der :;~th,;'t~:-c:~~t!~ t.taneea 11re made th<l!IT 

CRESCENT RADIO SUPPLY CO. 
1·3-5 Liberty St., Jamaica, N. T. 

Copper-Brau & Fibre .in Sheets, Rods & 
Tubea. 

Machine Screws, Dies, Taps, and Drills. 

ANGIERS, U. S. A. 
MONROE STREET PLANT 

STREATOR, ILLINOIS. 
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Dubilier Condensers 
I 111,portant I.inks between the 

Shenandoah and Land I 

Communication with land-under all condi
tions-at all times-this was the imperative 
need of the Shenandoah on its experimental 

flight across the continent. Impressed with this 
need, army and navy engineers equipped both 
transmitting and receiving sets with Dubilier 
mica condensers-not specially designed con
densers but the regular standard product. Only 
complete confidence in the supreme reliability 
and efficiency , ,of Dubilier condensers can 
explain their use in the important and daring 
adventure. 

Dubilier 
CONDENSER. AND RADIO CORPORATION 
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Notice the rich finish 
on this panel 

built to order for radio 
A SURF ACE that is good-looking and use

ful too. That was one of the demands we 
made of the engineers who developed Radion 
especially to order for radio purposes. 
The high-polished, satin-like finish of Radian 
Panels does more than add to the beauty of 
your set. It keeps out dirt and moisture, 
thus preventing the possibility of causing 
short circuits from this source and reducing 
good reception. 

Lowest losses and greater effici,ncy 
BUT THE worth of Radian is not iust on the sur• 

face, Authoritative laboratory tests ldve it the 
hirchest rating as radio-frequency insulation. It re
duces surface leaKarce and leakaa;:e noises. This meaua 
lowest losses and a:reatel' efficiency, especially notice
able in super-sensitive circuits. 
Radion Panels resist ,r,rarpin&', It's the easiest rnateria1 
to (.Ut, saw or drill. It comes in ~ighteen stock sizes 
and two kinds, Blaci< and Mahoa:anitc. 
Better performance w:ill make it v1lorth your vv·hile to 
ask for Radion by name and to look for the stamp on 
the panel and the name on the envelope. Hadlu 
dealers have the exact size you want for your PJct. 
Send for booklet "Building Your Own Set". Our new 
booklet "BuildinR" Your Own Set". givlnr wirin2" dia
u:rams. front and rear viewsi showinll a new set with 
slanting panel, sets Y.>ith the new Radian built-in horn, 
lists ot parts and directions for building the most pop
ular circuits- mailed for ten cents. Mail coupon today. 

AMERICAN HARD RUBBER COMPANY 
Dept, L-3, ! 1 Mercer St,, New York City 

Chicago Office: Conway Building 
Pacific Coast Agent: Goodyear Rubber Co., 

ooan Francisco Portland 

RADION 
GJJi, Supreme lnsulati.on 

PANELS 
9Jials, Sockets;IJinding'Post'Panels,etc. 

~------------------------------, 1 American Hard Rubber Company I 
I Dept. L-3, 11 Mercer St., New York City I 
I Please send me your new booklet, ••Building Your Own I 
I Set" for vvhich I enclose 10 cents {stamps or coin) I 
I I 
I Nam~--------------------- I I I I AJJ,,., _____________________ I 
I I 

I cu, -----------Stat•---------• 
~------------------------------~ 

,,fa 
"IP 

MORE 
DISTANT 
STATIONS 
WITH THE (APE~Nl~RE> 
Greater range, big• 
ger volume, finer 
selectivity, less in• 
terference. Lasts 
forever. The one 
big advance yet 
made in tuning. 
Ratio 12 to 1. 

, Quickly applied to 
any shaft. 
Forsale by all good 
Radio Dealers. 
lf unable to obtain from 
dealer, eudos 

$2.00 for 
Roval Brass 
Finish. 

$2.SOfor 
Satin 
Silver 
Finish. 
$3.50 for 
De Luxe 
Gold 
Plated 

, Finish. 

The Apex 
Super Five 

Is a tuned radio 
frequency receiver 
ol' the highest type. 
Built into a highly 
finished walnut 
cabinet-complete 
with Jone•lvlultiple 
Battery Cable-all 
settings highly gold 
plated. List price 
$95.00 complete. 

Apex Electric Mfg. Co. 
1410 West 59th Street. Dept 309 Chicago 

THE WINDHAM WIRE FORMER 
Forms loops for No. ,1, fl, 8 and 10 
screws, makes easy radius right 
angle bends, has fiat jaws and 
wire cutters. A complete tool for 
those who build their own. 

Price $1.25 
( Patent,, pending) 

THE GOYER COMPANY 
Willimantic, Conn. 

4· 
' 

.. ,/ 
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RADIO PRODUC·TS 

The DA VEN Resistance Coupled Amplifier Kits 

THE DA VEN SUPE~ 
AMPLIFIER UNIT 

For those who prefer to 
buy a complete Resistance 
Coupled Amplifier Un i t 
rather than build. This unit 
comes r~ady to install-it ia 
the neatP.~t and most com
pact amplifier now offered 
to the pu»lic. 

rt is laboratory tested and 
re.11resents the ultimate in 
amplifier design. The base 
is of molded Bakelite and is 
small enough to fit within 
any cabinet. All connec
tions are hidden beneath the 
base. 

Sold everywhere. 

Obtain from your Dealer the 
" RESISTOR MANUAL,'' 
our ,,,,mplete handbook on 
Resistance Coupled Ampli
fication, 25c. If your Dealer 
cannot supply you, we ,-vill 
send ,oi1 one direct, post
l>aid for 3Gc. 

"The 

These highly perfected Resistance Coupled 
Amplifiers have convinced the most skep
tical that Resistance Coupling is matchless. 
Add the Daven Resistance Coupled Amplifier 
to your favorite tuner anr! you ,l'ill have a 
worthy combination hard to beat and ampHfi
cation that is perfect. 

The assembly is very simple, while the satis
faction of having built such a perfect device 
yourself is beyond mere words to describe. 
lts volume is adequate for all purpose-its 
perfect tone quality and absolute lack of dis
tortion place it beyond comparison. 

These Kits can be purchased at all good 
Radio Stores-they come with complete in
structions for assembly so that the uovice will 
have the same success as would be expected 
of Radio Engineers. Sockets and mica fixed 
condensers are not included, but instructions 
are furnished giving complete information an<l 
diagrams. Supplied for either three or four 
stages. 

rRADE MARK 

1WiW/E\!/\tyi\!!11\ef1 

C oc1fp~i'o ftAT ION 
Resistor~eeia/ists 

Newark New Jersey 
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IMPROVE YOUR SET 
The sure way to do it is to rebuild the audio side and use 
a pair of Amer Trans. Do this, and the utmost in volume, 
clarity and tone quality will result. 

AmerTran is the product of over twenty-four years' spe· 
cialized experience in transformer building. 

Increasing appreciation of ns quality comes with con
tinued use. 

Amer Tran is made in two types, one quality
AF 6-ratio 5: I and AF 7-ratio 3;1: I. 

Buy Thern by The Pair! 
Price r.ither model $7 .00 at your dealer'•· 

Send for leaflet eivinai useful amplifier information. · 

AMERICAN TRANSFORMER COMPANY 
176 Emmet St. Newark, N. J. 

"Traniformer huilder, /or ooer twenty-four 11ear1" 

BLUEBIR.D R.adio Tubes 
Distinctly New and Efficient 

~a.tiRfying every 1·adio fan•a wish in performRf!-ee and price. Our dire,:,t aa.les plan 
enable, UJi& t.o };ell at this low ftgure. "H1ue.bird'' ta a sensitive and f)OWirrfUl tube. 
a.."ltluring inrreased range: and clear volume. 

Type-200 .••••••. , .................. 5 Volts, I Ampere Detector Tube 
Type-201A ................. 5 Volts, .25 Ampero Ampllftfl' and Detector 
Type-199 • , .•.••...•••••• 3-4 Volts, .06 Ampere Amplifler and Detector 
Type-199A , .••.•••••••••.•. 3•4 Volt>, .06 Ampere with Standard a ... 

Ampllfler and Deteotor 
Type-12 ...................... l'I• Volts, .25 Ampere Platinum fllamel\t 

Ampllfler and Detootor 

ALL ABOVE TYPES $2.50 
Type-202 ............................... 5 Watt, Tran•mltters, $3.00 

Shillll••l Parcel Post C. 0. D. When Ordering Mention Type. 
Designed to give hl?Bi n,sultg in all clreutts-l;tad}o Fre-Qmmcy, NPutrlXtrne, Re.ttex 

and Super-Betr.rodyne Sets. ele. 

Ever:,, Tube Guaranteed 

BLUEBIRD TUBE CO., Dept. S, 200 BROADWAY 
New'lork City 

HERClJLES 
AERIAL MAST 

20 Ft. Mast $1D 
40 Ft. Mast $2'5 
60 Pt. Mast $45 

AU steel construction. l!omniete with guy 
wires and maathead puJley ~ We pay 
freight. 

S. W. HULL A CO., DEPT. C-4 
2048 a: '19th st.. Cleveland, o. 

Wrlll tor 
llftraturt 

and 

FREE 
Blaepriat 

Genuine 
Westinghouse Batteries 

70 A.H. $11.00 100 A.H. $14.00 
GEORGE VOIGT 

56 Maiden I.,,,,ne Maapeth, N. Y. 

Dealers Send for Special Prices 
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odelTungar 
................. 1111,,;:-··""!~··, all batteries 

• The Tungar is a G-E 
product, developed in 
the great Research 
Laboratories of Gen
eral Electric, 

The New Model Tun
gar charges rad10Aand 
B storage batteries, 
andauto batteries. Two 
ampere size (East of 
the Rockies) $18.00 

The Tungar is also 
available in five am
pere size (East of the 
Rockies) •• $28.00 

60 c;ye!es-110 volts 

121048] 
CELLS 

On the back of the Tungar, 'there are three 
terminals. Shp the wire into one and charge 
your radio "A" battery, 2 or 4 volt size. Use 
the second to charge your radio "B" battery, 24 
to 96 volt size. Or the third will charge a 6 volt 
ttA" battery or 6 to 12 volt auto battery. 

Just clip on the Tungar, and plug it into any elec
tric outlet in the house or garage. Then leave it 
overnight to charge while you sleep. Very simple. 

Tun ar 
R•II• U,S, PAT, OFF. 

TunAar-,i reAistered trademark-is found on(,J 
on the ~enuine. Look for it on the name plate. 

Merchandise Department 
General Electric Campany 

Bridgeport, Conn. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
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A practical, 
authoritative book on 

RADIO 
S14 pages. Price only $1 

Compiled by HARRY F. DART, E.E. 
Fnnnerb with tDe Western Electric Co.~ 
and Ua S. .Army ln\tructor of Radio 

T1rlinicall1 ,aited by F. H. DOANE 

EVERY member of the Amerlca-n 
Radio Relay League should have a 

copy of this I. C. S. Radio Handbook. 
Price only $1. Written, compiled and 
edited by practical radio experts of 
national reputation. A handy refer
ence book that will help you improve 
your sending and receiving apparatus. 
Explains the operation of dozens of 
circuits. Pilled with interesting ex
periments. Note this list of contents: 

Electrical terms and circuits, antennas, 
batteries, generators and motors, elec
tron t:vacuum) tubes, every receiving 
hook-up, radio and audio frequency am
plification, broadcast and commercial 
t.ranamitters and receivers, wave meters, 
.super-regeneration,. codea,. license rules .. 
Many other features. 

Send the coupon to-day with $1 and get thi• 
.514-page f.C. S. Radio Handbook. 

f
---------TEAR OUT HERE- - ------7 

TNTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
J Box tiU\1-C , St'~anton, Penna. J 

f 1Pa1~~fhe ~,"i\~;~~=ri. f?et~e RatRi! ;:;;g:t I 
I ;~tls8t,e~01°r:~;ct r!r::n 1

{h1! ~~k n~ittiir;:ir~~ I 
{ days anrt y\lu will refund my money. l 
I l 
I Nam• ..................... .,_ .................................................................... j 

i I I Addres, .......................................................................................... J 
i Check ,,,,.~ • an!l .,.,i.,. $1. 5 O I/ g,m .,,.,,. lh• dw lw:~ f 
L _,._ 

1 

_ .... _, e-dition~ bound 1n ]Atatherotd. __ '"'., _ _} 
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Murdock Phones 
are backed by 20 years of 
successful experience. There 
are over 1,000,000 in use today. 
Murdocks are famous for dis
tinct reproduction and for their 
light weight. With the Mur
dock Multiple Plug you can use 
from one to four phones at the 
same time 

WM. J. MURDOCK CO. 
343 Washington Ave., Chelsea, Mau. 

( f"ree Booklet) 
W,·lte for our free 
booklet "The Ean of 
Radio". It contains 
Important data on 
headphones. 

MURDOCit 
UDJO PHONES 

1111 -~ TRIAi., toiist 
Direct from factory to yon at Jes, than to Coast 
Dealer's Coab. .Marvelous 5 tube radio 
set. Latest and most efficient TUNED RADIO FRE
QUENCY drcuit. Approve<! by Am.,rica's Leading 
Radio :E:ngineerF1o Ettsy ti:-, operate. Dia]s can bP iogg<'rl. 
Tune in your favorite stations instantly, on the same 
dial numbers evt:'ry time. No R"Ue~sin_g. Mr. Howard of. 
Chicago said, 11 While 5 Chicago Broadcasting Statiom; 
were on the ah·. I tuned in 17 out .. of-town stations irom 
40 to .t,000 miles away. on my loud speaker, very loud 
and cleat' as though they w1:re all in Chicago." 
Do-n.tt buy a rr.uJt,I., set u.ntil you learn. more ,ibout our 
wond<,rful £,'r,,~ Trial Offer. 

"'Write Today for Free Circular" 
METRO ELECTRIC COMPANY 

400 N. Mlchlp11 Ave,, Ilept. 82. Chia ... 



The Claims of Superiority We Make for 

National Condensers 
and Dials 

are backed up by radio experts and by thousands of delighted users. They give 
SUPREME SATISFACTION. You, too, will be surprised and delighted 

NATIONAL 
DIALS 

Velvety smooth; perfect re
duction over the entire range. 

Enthusiastically approved by 
radio engineers for precision in 
tuning. 

Ask your dealer to show you 
a National. Observe the lustrous 
finish-the graceful lines. Then 
notice the perfect " Radio 
Touch." 
PRICES-Velvet Vernier I>ial 41, 
$2.50; 3%, $2.2a. 

NATIONAL 
CONDENSERS 
are a revelation to radio fans. 
You are losing radio satisfaction 
every day you are without one. 
No lost motion or back lash. 
And none develops with use. 
Tests at three Radio Shows, 
during which a National Con
denser was driven over a million 
revolutions, amply demonstrated 
these claims. 

Excellent for DX Reception 
PRICES-DX CondenBer. including :H1<' Vern
ier I>ial. ,001, $7.25; .0005, $6.25; ,00035, $5.75 
,00025, $5.75. 

NATIONAL CO., Inc., Engineers and Manufacturers 
110 Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass. 

Sol• Licensees for th• manufacture of the National Regenaformer under the Browning-Drake patent•· 
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PRECISE INSTRUMENTS 
GIVE BEST RESULTS-THEY HAVE NO EQUAL 

Lt1boratorv 
Instrttmei;ts 
t1t Commct'Cial 
Prices 

Precise Super-1'1.ultiformer No. 1700 Precise Audio 
The one great advancement that has been made in Super- Transformer No. 2.85 
heterodyne design since the original conception of the In performance this is 
drcmt. :r instrument that does the work of 4-rcplacing the most amazing transfor
all Jong-wave transformers. Like all other PRBcrsE instru- mer on the market today. The 
ments,'this Super-Multiformer is made in strict accord- first choice of radio experts 
ance with the specifications of our Research Engineer, everywhere.Thereisnoother 
J. L. McLaughlin. This, plus PRECISE standards of skill like it for volume and per
and workmanship is yc,ur guarantee of best results. $2.0. feet reproduction. $,.oo. 

Sold b.v the better dealer.r '\ 

Precise Manufacturing Corporation, Rochester, New York 
Branches-53 W.Jackson Blvd., Chicago and 81.1 Market St., San Francisc<> 

E,,stem Sales Office-Niagara Sales Corp., 3-5 Waverly Place, New York City 
Southern Repre.1mtatit-e-Saal Products Sales, Inc., 35 Warren Street, New York City 

Canadi.m Di.,tributor.r-Perkins Electric, Ltd. - Toronto - Montreal - Winnipeg 

Globe 
Low-Loss 
Toners 

Make the 
Perfect 

Radio Set 

b~iY True Micrometer Type 
VARIABLE CONDENSER 

QUALITY ---VOLUME---DISTANCE 

No Metal 
No Eddy Currut ....... -IJttle ln,ulatia11 
Low Di1tributeci 
Capacity -Laree Wire 
Self Sappertinr -Anti-Capacitr 
Windi11r1 
Low R F Reaistuce - Pa.tenud Dec,9, w2i 

GET ORIGINAL GLOBE COILS 

PRICES: 
Standard Tuner (Broadcast RangeL .•. $7.00 
Short Wave 135·135 MetersL .......... $7.00 
For Superdyne Circuit. .................. $8.50 
R F Transformers --- ... ---- ........ ----$6,00 

C-ucalar 011 Req1te1t. Dealers an.cl Jobben Write. 

Globe Radio Equipment Co. 
217 West 125th St., N. Y. C. 

A real micrometer permits line mechanics to meas
ure and make readahle adjustments of 1 / I 000th of 
an inch or less. 
The BARRETT & PADEN is the only conden.~er 
made that makecS use of this principle and divick.s the 
adjustment of the movable plate., into 1/1000 read~ 
ahle positions. 

Think what this means in tuning distant stations. 

Dealers write for 
name of t1•are1t 
lobber. 

.0005 }*600 .00035 -

.00025 
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No. 2-A 
Loud Speaker 

Price $17 •50 
induding 5-foot 
cord and plug 

No. 3-A Head Set 
Price $5.50 

Rich Tone and Volume 
'l'he Stromberg-Carlson No. 2-A Loud 

Speaker reproduces programs with natural
ness of tone while its volume is sufficient to 
fill a large room on cfistant station reception. 

Graceful in design; soft oxidized silver 
finish; so light it may be carried from place 
to place. Simple and economical to operate. 
Requires neither extra batteries nor extra 
stages of amplification. 

Stromberg-Carlson Head Sets and Loud 
Speakers have powerful magnets and layer 
wound and layer insluated coils--a superior 
type of construction. 

Ask your 'Dealer 

Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co. 
1060 University Ave., Rochester, N. Y. 

Stromber8 ... Carlson 
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THE wc-12 
Console 

"Average Reception" 
That's What Counts 

It's the way distant stations come in on "aver
:ige ni~hts''-ye;;, even on "bad nights" that 
determmes the value of the set you buv. It's 
•not its performance on ideal nights. · 

7'he Radiorlyne surprise1-1 even the expert with 
Jts amazing selectivity---its exceptional tone 
clarity and unusual volume. The Radiodyne 
is not a prima donna that suffers from temper
ment. 

A Few 
RADIODYNE 

Type WC-12 Features 
Tunes Sharply 'rhru 
Local Stations 
Uses 6 Dry Cell Tubes 
Receives from Great Distances 
Has Wonderful Volume 
Exceptional Clarity 
Batteries self contained in beautiful 
two-toned Mahogany Cabinet 

Models Priced from $65 to $250 
Everyone a Radiodyne Everyone Worth the Money 

Write for Booklet 

WESTERN COIL and ELECTRICAL CO. 
305 Fifth Street, Racine, Wisconsin 

If you can get it with any set 
you can get it Better with the 

L,= 'WL -, 

~AdjpLdy~E 
u TAe Voice of the Nation" 

10Days 
FREE 
TRIAL 

UNCONDITIONAi.LY 
GUARANU:I:D 1 YEA.R 

Send 
No 
Money 

The 
New 
Majestic Spea er 
The Last word in Radio Re-Crcaiion 
!~!0~;~1~i~ ~~iv:~i1J>;"!~11X1~od~im'o1:1gf~~::~t~l; 
and the muiii.ir..al instrument re~<"!"(;'at.ect with renHt.rkable 
v~ilurne a11d clarity of t(,nl', with ,u,tmm<linp: tmdty and 
faithfulness. eH:n when &Oiling :i.& ¼<Pith, flo4'dS mom 
with best thn.t'1 (n your wt. Horn acoustir'aUy perf~to 
No batt,;,ry lH.·t.'<iP.<i-simply _µJug in likr- headphones, 
Handl!omt, N,1:~ttdline finish .tibrA horn approx. 2:l'' ht~h; 
lteary hR~e urt•vents r,ipp.ing, J'olar indicating· ,:'Linncet,• 
ing (!Ord includ.ed.. 

You Save Middlemen's Profits 
R.-nd dfrE't't-t.oil11s-for your 1\·f a 11:'stfe Speake'f, 1rry it 
for tt:n day,~. Hear distant g.latllms plainly. T-:-:-:it lt.s 
r-Jarit.v of t.one and vr:ilum~u(, dfst.ortio:n, no harshrH'SS., 
no ratt1e, nn blare, rn' sr.tef.!ch, Comp.tr& it with ,oud 
apeakors selling for $15 to $25 and more. 

Send No Money :;0v~:(j P:f~Sd~t;Jro~. ()~h~~u;;ir,;>I;;~; 
nQt sa.UsfiP,d, simplv r~rnm it at our exf~ill!oe and. bt\clt 
v:oe,, your money. 1to11-tH1d vntt I\ lnn~. hrfl th.f'I wctg~, 
Your Jond speaker .ohould sp~ak fol' itself. 80 ui.ill 
:,our order today 

--------------------------MMJl]S M. DAVIS CO. 
:m n Ji~ueHd A..rc.ade, CievF"land, 0-hlo, 
Sf-Ind a :\lajest.ie ~pf'akPr on yuur free t"A-ii!.minaUon otTer. 

Name ............................................. . 

Address .................. • •. • • • • 

City .............................. S1ltte ............ . 

Find Your Radio Trouble 
With the Milavolt Detector 

lt j!ene:rates an Elec-tro-motive-forr.e--~0.853 volt. 
Simply attach to t•ord t.lp of your receiver. N_o 
danger burning out tubes. .For tP-Sting through 
anything from dead short circuit to l.000,000 ohms. 
Internaf re-Ftistanct:--···70.000 ohms. fJast for years. 
Sent C.O.D. to any address in U.S. for $l.25. 
Your money back if not all w,; elaim. 

ADBRO MFG. CO. 
Fre1"1ch St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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~~ No fancy gewgaws to attract tl1e eye 
and ca11se trouble in the e11cl" 

SO writes Mr. Henry M. Neely, Editor of 
RADIO-IN-THF.-HOME. Mr. Neely adds: 

"The present-day low-loss condenser ap• 
/>roaches more nenrly to ft perfect instru• 
ment, the more neurly it approaches the 
tiesign and workmanship of the Cardwell." 

Simplicity is a distinctive characteristic of 
the Cardwell. There is no excessive hulk or 
weight- no intricate parts or complicated 
assembly. 

Other points of merit have been praised 
hy many i:l.ifferent experts. In fact, Cardwell 
condensers have :rnceived the universal 
approval of radio editors and engineers 
everywhere. 

Cardwell condensers are rugged, free 

CARDWELL 
(ltA.DIO UNITS 

• from play, noiseless and remarkably smooth 
in action. And there is nothing to work 
loose or get out of adjustment. 

Cardwell invented the first '"low-loss" 
condensers-a name originally appliell only 
to Cardwells to distinguish them from 
ordinary varieties. Carclwell now makes 
seventy-six different types-a condenser for 
every ~equirement. Ask your dealer to show 
you his assortment. 

A postcard. brings you an education on 
condensers. ,vrite todav for the new Card
well Condenser lJooklet. 

The Allen D. Cardwell 
Manufacturing Corporation 

8l Prospect Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

UNITRADS 
OF MERIT) 

CONDENSERS-INDUCTANCES-TRANSFORMERS 
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.M I/ ()£4,T~J?ft.tdt/ll 
7"1LT£RFl1CTS" 
/jllH( fhcMrhJV HONihf. 

' fr$~c 

f .. =~fflQftCe f• 

L • "'""" ies 

SERIES AND PARALLEi, RESONANCE. Inductance or capacity when used aeparately a.s outlined in No. 2 and 
3 ,>f this series are indiscriminate in their action with the exception of the general rule, the higher the frequency 
the more effeetive. 'fhe combined use of them wm result in a filter that will either stop, or P""", one or ••.werai 
frequencies or bands of frequendes. The two basic forms for such combinations are Serl<lS Resonance and Parallel 
l~nance. 

SERIES RESON ANCF,. A. choke and a condenser connected in series as shown in B will offer high impedance to 
all frequencies except one, i.e. resonant frequency (F',). '!'his frequency, practically speaking, will pas., with an 
impedance of the resistance o! the choke Qnly, i.e. better than condenser alone if R is small, but the impedance will 
t.., high for frequencies above and below resonance. 

PARALLEL RESONANCE. When inductance and capacities are connected in parallel as in A the reverse eharac
t .. risticofii will preva'fi:-ii: will pass all frequencies except those near rwmance. For resonance frequency it will 
he a dead stop except to supply the losses which are, practically speaking, negligible. 

The effective application of these resonant circuits in their baaie foJ'lllS to generators ia rather limited. One 
for slot ripple and one for commutator ripple will be required, neither one of which will be very effective in reduc
ing moving cont.act disturbances. Also they are so very descriminate that slight variation in speed, such aa caused 
by varying the load, would re.quire readju,,'tments. 

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY COMPANY 

TIW>.: "ESCO .. ""'111< 

225 SOUTH STREET STAMFORD, CONN~ U.S. A. 

Makers of Motor Generators and Dynamotors with the least ripple and the most miles per watt. 

'--···--~·······~ -~ Martin' s----New and Improved VIBROPLEX 
Reg, Trade Marks Vibroplex Bug Lightning Bug 

Neto 
Improved 
Single-l.ever 

Ja~a .. ,d Ba,,, $11 Niei1/-Plat,d,_ .. _!19 

40c~:!: ;1!:1~•
1r; 

FRESHMAN 
SUPERIOR 

You .._n depend upen them to 
remain acct1rate at all times 

Made of high reatstanee material impreg• 
nated throughout (not. roated paper'!. Un~ 
alt'eet0d by i~lll'natic eunditlonii.. Will not 
detertoratei. Clamped berwe-t'u 11,of.id knurled 
ferrules MSuring rigid c:onf'truction and 
!\nn rontact at all time,. I 
At your dealer's, otherwis& nnd purohaso 
pricecA'ts.Y•:RrJ~A°A~"Pc\'8~d .~~aid. ~ 
Fre1hman Bldg,, 240-248 W 443 St., N. Y. J 

Transmits perfect signals at any desired speed. 
Easy to learn. and operate. Send continuously 
for hours without fatigue. ·used and recom
mended bv more than 85.000 wireless and com-
mercial operators. · 

Special Large Contacted Vibroplex 
Equipped with 3-16 inch contact points to 

break high current without use of relay .... $25. 
Sent on receipt of price 

THE VIBROPLEX CO. Inc. 
825 Broadway, New York Establiahed 1890 

EBY 
BINDING POSTS 

T u)enly-five 

Different 

Engrm>ed Tops 

They Don't 

Lose 

Their Heads 

H. H.EBY MFG. CO. 
Philadelphia 
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9 
THEY SAY OF THE ADLER-ROYAL NEUTRODYNE: 

"A Royal will reproduce the tone perfectly. without discordant noises. Compare 
it . , in quality of tone reproduction." 

UrYya.-l a.mpli.fie8 11Jith Thordarso-na! 

THEY SAY OF THE THERMIODYNE: 

10 '''If it's in the air, Thermiodyne wiJJ get it regardlestS of distanc,~. No distortion, no howling/ 

Thcrmiodyne a.mJJlifics with ThordarBom! 

THEY SAY OF THE PATHE: 11 "Pure tone - ·t·emarkably dear and RWet';'t reproduction." 

THE SAY OF THE MICHIGAN: 

12 ""Gives any degree of volume dei:;.ired - without distortion. Exceptionally mellow tone 
tJuality ---·• a tone charm that eliminate~ harsh or mechanical notes." 

,,,~ ,~"-{ 
~~'4~e 

~~101>YN'E. 
'ULT~D~J\E 
.MURDOCK 
d.ZARKJ\ 

~~ 
M1.£_HIG~ 

Deresnadyne 
MALONE LEMON 

MASTER RADIO 

~~J4 
~ 
HARMONY 
AUDIOLA 
GLOBE 
EAGLE AND 

MANY OTHERS 
Super-Het Builders f 
For the "'.Hest.0 ·15,000 Cyel~ 
Super-Heterodyne, "RADIO" 
and other leading publications 
reoommend In highest t~rm• 
tho 'rhordarson ~ ·l nrllo 
transformers. Take no '-'thers! 

Michigan amplifies •with ThordarsMu,! 

Jollow the Lead 
of the leaders[ 

Build or replace with Thordarsons 
Leading set builders have scientific laboratory appara
tus to test, compare and i:u·ove t:he faets about trans
formers. They cantinue to u.~e more Thordarsons than 
nll competiti11e trans/ ormers combined. Doesn't this 
answer the amplification question'? 
Daily we hear from fans who paid high prices for mu
sically named, fancy-looking transformers only to dis
cover that their old standbys--Thordarsons--were the 
rea.l musical instruments. For the benefit of others 
1we therefore repeat "when better transformers can be 
bought they will be Thordarsons.'' Few, if any, trans
formers actually eo.~t a.s much to make as Thordarsons. 
Why, then, pay more? Any store can supply you. If 
dealer is sold out, order from us. 

Unconditionally Guaranteed 

!~RJ?~ 
Standard on tbe '{!!!Jiority of qualifJI 'sew 

TYPES .\ND PRICES: Thord&r&on ''Super" Audio Fl'equooey 
Tranoronnero are now fo be had In three ratio•: 2·1, $5: 3½•1. $4: 
6-1, $4.50, Thordarson Power Amplftyfng Transformers ar~· $13 the 
,,,Ir. Tnordaraoo lnterstue Power Amplifying Transformers, $8. 
Write ror latest hook•ui, bulletlnll-!ree I 
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A Wrench Set 
That is Right 

This compact soeket wrench 
set ;;onsists of a strong screw 
driver ty_pe handle with hex 
shank and six: high grade 
steel, machined, sockets1 'five 
to fit the hex nuts and one 
taper knurled socket for bat
tery nuts. All packed in a 
durable, hinged box with a 
place for each socket and the 
handle. 

Radio F'a;i.,;-"This set u.rill 
set /;he nut" quickly and eas
,fly and fa m1 handy 'as your 
right hand. 

Send in the eoupon and your 
dollar today for the set that's 
worth much more. 

i 

TheI~ew Britain Machine Co. 
New Britain, Conn .. 

i t\eecl this sel:. Enclosed find $JQ.Q. 

NClJne,---·····-····--·-·--······-···-···-··-

Street ..... ---·-···--------
Clty. Sta.le .........••...•••.. 

FINDLAY 

Stand-Off Insulators 
"For Perfect Reception" 

No. l.D~S 

Designed especially for 
radio purposes. Will 
hold lead - in wire six 
inches from building. 
Corrugated so that it 
will drain quickly. Will 
not deteriorate. Made 
entirely of porcelain, the 
dependable insulation. 
Easy to install. Packed 
in cartons with padded 
serews ready for instal
lation. 

Price, 50c 
ON SALE at all leading radio 
stores, .Mail orders aceepted at 
factory when aecompanied by 
cash or money orders. 

All types of porcelain radio 
insulators and insulated 
Hcrew hooks. Send for circu .. 
Jar. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

The Findlay Electric Porcelain Co. 
FINDLAY, OHIO 

Imported Transformers 

-1-

Special 
for 
the 

"HAM" 

Transformers with a kick. ,iQ-1 

Ratio. Especially designed in the 
D.T.W. Berlin Laboratory by a 

well known .American amateur. 

Price $6.00 by Parcel Post 

Sole American Distributor 

Tobe C. Deutschmann 
46C Cornhill Boston, Maas. 
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SHENANDOAH -- INDIAN WORD MEANING "DAUGHTER OF THE STARS" 

When the H Daughter of the Stars" talks 
with the children of earth 

YOU remember the dramatic 
night last winter when the 

giant Navy dirigible Shenan
doah went adrift in a raging 
gale. 

•• You are over Newark,'• said 
radio station WOR. "What 
can we do to help you?" 

Thousands of people sitting 
by radio sets in their cozy homes 
heard the plucky' lieutenant
commander on the Shenandoah 
send back the reply: "Thanks, 
old man, everything's 
O. K." 

In the air, as on the 
sea, radio equipment 
must be the most re
liable it is possible to 
get. That is why the 
Shenandoah, the huge 

ment and commercial radio 
plants ~ were equipped with 
Exide Batteries. 

For your own set 
When you use Exide Radio 
Batteries in your home you get 
the clearest reception, for Exides 
give uniform current through a 
long period of discharge. 

There is an Exide type for 
every tube and a size for every 
set: ','A" batteries for 2-volt, 

ship Leviathan - in ThenewExide6-,,olt" . .f" 
fact, many govern- batterr in one-piece case. 

4-volt and 6-volt 
tubes; "B" batteries, 
24 and 48 volt, of 
6000 milliampere hour 
capacity. They are ef
ficient, dependable, 
long-lasting-and 
right in price. Exide 
Batteries are made by 
the largest manufac-

turers of storage batteries in 
the world. 

You can get Exides at Radio 
Dealers and at all Exide Service 
Stations. If your dealer should 
he out of booklets describing 
Exide Radio Batteries, send us 
your name and we will mail 
them to you. 

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE 
BATTERY COMPANY 

Philadelphia 

Exide Batteries of Canada, Limited 
153 Dufferin St., Toronto 

~xibe 
RADIO BATTERIES 

FOR BETTER RADIO RECEPTION USE STORAGE BATTERIES 
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Why it • 
IS 

"MASTER of Every Note 
in the Orchestral 

range" is the proven claim 
of the Federal No. 65 Audio 
Frequency Transformer:
V olume w·ithout distortion 
is the basis for the beauty 

Better 

Owntte IOtfdn8 nots. slot!ed 
'tor ~ dnwf. PJiminat1ng 
._,. of pliers to tighter> -

of Federal Tone. , 
Prom its oversize locking nuts to }:f 
its heavy brass mounting feet the { 
Federal No. 65 Transformer incor
porates the /lame erur.ineering skill ~•: 
that has made l''ederal the re<,og
nized leader in electrical communi- i' 
cation apparatus since 1890. 'i 
Insist upon .Federal parts for your \'1 large 1amtnated silicoll >t!IO!. 
'"pet" hook-up. There are OV(-l' 130 \! ihelt t'Alt cu,e. 
standard parts bearing the .Pederal \ 
iron--elad performance guarantee. 

FEDERAL TELEPHONE 
In goneral the larger the core 
tM better the transformer -

MANUFACTURING CORP Federal No 65 w,,ghs e,.actly 
& ' l¼ pcunds - guaranteeing a 

Buffalo, N. Y, lo<>al quahty 1nd modulat,on 
pre-eminent amotUl trans. 

Chica&'O ,.Pittsbur,rh Sau Francisco 

Only hie/lost grade genuin• m• 
nished cambr,c tul><"ll used. 

Boston New York Philadelphia ~rs. 

~ Brid&'ebur&', Canada :.. Q ,. 

-'1:t~tntl ·· ~- ---- ,,,.,#' 
Standm!RADIO~ ~-

Pats. 
Pend 

A new low Joss coil of ideal 
characteristics for use with 
many different types of 
eircuits. Embodying, '"' it. 
does, an exttemely high 
ratio of inductance to re
'distance it constitutes a 
mitrked advance in radio 
design. 
Your results will be greatly 
impi-oved by using this su-
perior piece of. appa.ratus. 
Its exclusive ,construction 
as!'liures 1uaximum a.mplifi .. 
cation, minimum distor-
tion~ a.nd much g1~m,ter 
•eleetivity. 

Thia ('Of!, which is the type ernploy(•d in the AN .. 
DREWS DERESNADYNE RECEIVER, ls manu
fartuted uode-r licenS6 from the Andrews Radio Co, 

\\'rite for foil fnforma.tton re-ga,riilng this wo:ndarful new 
t'oU. Its. characteristirs, and its uses. 

DUO-SPIRAL FOLDING LOOP 
Handsomely finished in silvf'r snd 
mahogany, A special model for 
eV"'rY dr!!nit, :ttotatea: on bs.,':.\e, 

f~~i~afifratl!~~red}T~~~1e"~~~ft:!<illlt:---~,--...;• 
nc~Juatment without hody r..a.pa.eil.y 
e.ffeet.. A finer anti more COIH'tm--

!:o~~~~~bi1s0r1:~ts~0r \½U!btdh•!~~ 
i! Y4Ur dealer cannot sUP.PlY l/~!. 

RADIO UNITS, Inc. 
1304 FIRST AVE., MAYWOOD, ILL. 

NRKIMS ELECTRIC, Ltd., MONTREAL 

Send for printed matter concerning 

THE GOODMAN 
the niftiest ,hort-w11ve tuner on tlle market. Made 
by L. W. GOODMAN, Drexel Hill, Pa. Gene Hummer 
Sta. 4U A, pictured on pagp 50, December QSThad KGO 
as early as Sept •• at Dundee, :Pia., on his GOODMAN 
tuner. Get that-Sept.-Pla.-Ca.lif, Not so bad! 
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Bakelite ,_ Faultless seroant of 
Radio's invisible audience 

BAKELITE combines proper
ties which rnake it unique 
&lmonA insulatinA materials. 
It has ht'gh insulation value 
and Breat !'>tren#1th. resists 
both hedt i4.Tld cold, and is 
immune to moisture, o,'J and 
fumes, Bakelite is unaffected 
b,Y time and use, and its color 
,<tnd finish are perman1Jnt. 

Rathbun 

Condenser 

Na-11fd Dial 

Na-aid Tu~ 
Socket 

~,,~,;1,;:(~··.,. 

Radio has banished isolation. It has brought the music 
of opera and orchestra, the vqices of statesmen and 
teachers into the cabin of the woodsman, the home of 
the farmer and to people everywhere. 

Bakelite is playing a vital part in this universal radio 
reception. It is used by over ninety-five per cent of 
the manufacturers of radio sets and parts, for they 
know that Bakelite insulation can always be depended 
upon to give superior results in service, in any climate 
and at any time of year. 

Some of the many radio applications of Bakelite are 
shown in the adjoining column. When buying a radio 
set or part make sure it is Bakelite insulated, for this 
is a definite indication of quality. 

Baketitc is an cxcluslvc 
uade mark and can be 
m~d only on products 
mtdot irom materials 
m1tnufactured by the 
B-akefoe (::Orporauon. 
lt is the ordf material 
whkh may bear this 
iilll'lot11 mute of excel• 
!er:au. 

Write for Booklet 27 

BAKELITE CORPORATION 
247 Park Avenue. New York, N. Y.( 
Chicago Office: 636 West 22d Street 

_E.LITE 
• AKU.tff 

htherq,istcttdcrad• 
mark (OI' tht- phenol 
ttsin produn man•• 
Cacnucd uadcr pat• 
ents owned by the 
&kcliceCorpondotl. 

THE MATERIAL OF A THOUSAND USES 
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ctnll 
still 
tight! 

A bused-twisted
hcu t back and forth 
rlozent< of times
;"Ft every plate in 
this Red Seal Con
denserisstill tlrmly 
embedded in the 
sltat't--every one 
sti 11 forms a perfect 
dectrical joint. 

Reel Seal Condensers 
niake good sets better 

IN one of the well-known laboratories in New 
York City there is a special condenser, de

Higned for making electrical measurements. It is 
a precision instrument in which every precaution 
and every known devke have been employed to 
sc,,ure 1naxirnuru efiidencv. lts electrical losses 
~ re so .low that they are riegligible and to all in
ti,n ts and purposes it is a perfect condenser. 

Hecentlv a Red Seal Condenser- rig·ht out of 
stoek-w;s tested against this instrument in a 
measuring circuit. The difference between the 
losses of the two condensers was so low as to he 
prnctically immeasurable! 

The eo~I· of the laboratory condenser was 
probably $150--t.he :i!H plate Red Seal Condenser 
costs $6! Jt, too, is a precision instrument for 
,·ritical sets-but its pric-e is e.asily within the 
re,wh of every radio enthusiast desirous of making 
a l;l,'ood set better. 

Because or the difficulty in 
~er,uriug- delicate adjustment 
you, probably ,haveoften tuned 
,our condenser plates right 
through the sharp peak of an 
in<!oming signal wave. '!'he 
friction Vernier of the Red Seal 
permits adjustment to a hair• 
line. It is the ideal control fOE 
this precision condenser. 

.A:ade in four sizes: 
13plate.000'28M.F. iJ;Jplate,OiJ05M.F. 
17 plate .OOOSi M.F. .lJplate .001 M.F. 

MAKJIBS OF THE FAMOUS RED SEAL BATTERIES 

The most 
stations 

distant 
are heard 

With Myers Tubes you can get virtually 
every station 011 this continent and 
elsewhere. England. J,'nmc-e Cuba 
Hawaii, Porto Rico, Japan ar'e bein,i 
heard dally with one, two or three 
Myel'.fl Tube,,. 
They are noise free-locate stations 
easily-dear reception--and are inter• 
l'han!!.eable. Each Myer,. Tube passes 
49 separate and Individual te.si-s. Eacl& 
Is al'tually tested for reception. 
Three types for dry and $ 

4 atorage batteries. Ali ready 
. to mount. At your dealer's 

or11ent postpaid tor ....•.• 
2"6 Craig Street, Montreat 

Myers 
Pract~~~/~ .~. 

'__,r 

~ 
,t'k: World 

loAL GRIPFAST TERMINALUGS 
Patent Applied k'or 

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY 

COPPER-TINNED-$3,00 M 

i gg g~ii~~:=~~! -uO .l.ll f.,.,t Bus Wire .26 
Any conibination-5 items $1 Pp. 

Discounts ta Dealers 
f- Pamphlet Practleal SolderiDS 

loAL Engineering and Sales Co. 
11703 Robertson Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 

PATENTS 
'.fRADE MAR.KS • DESIGNS 

FOREIGN PATENTS -MUNN & Co. 
PATENT ATIORNEYS 

.Au0<lattd sine, 1846 with th, Scimtife .dm1ritan 
840 Woolworth Building, New York Cit_y 

521 Scientific American Bldg., Wa,hington, D.C. 
410 Tower Building. Chicago, ill. 

363 Hobart Building, San FranciJro, Cal 
.218 Van Nuys Building, Los Angele,, Cal, 

Fiooh and Information on Patmts anJTrad,1'.larks 
by Reqfle.rt. 
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with Kellogg nansfbrmers 
A Radio FrequenC9: Transformer of the aperiodic 
fHpe suitable for all sets with which tuned radio 
frequency is desired. Also used for one stage of 
radio frequency amplification ahead of regenerative 
sets to prevent re-radiation. 

Consider these points of superiority: 
No dope lo hold windings in pince. 
Soldered connections. 
Mounting bracket holds c.oil al correct angle. 
Minimum rubber used in fonn. 
Lowest possible loss, with greatest transfer of energy. 
Works with any .0005 condenser. 
Secondary arranged with suitable taps for biasing features. 

This transformer makes the construction of a radio frequency set an easy 
matter, assuring best possible reception with widely varying types of circuits, 
including re:flex. 

Built and guaranteeo by Kellogg Switchboard 
and Supply Co. 

No. 602 Radio Frequency Transformer 
at your dealers for f':2.35 each. 

Kellogg Audio Frequenc:g Transformers are the 
''stepping stones'-' of modem amplification. 

Clear, accurate reproduction assured over the 
entire range of the musical scale. 

Plainly marked, accessible terminals. 

lt is acclaimed by test to be the best. 
No. 501 Audio Frequency Transformer 

Ratio 4 14 lo I-
No. 502 AC:dio Frequency Transformer 

Ratio 3 to l-
f4.:S0 each 

KELLOGG S\VITCHBOARD & SUPf'LY CO .. 
1066 WEST ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO 
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175 to 600 
METERS 

LOW LOSS 
COUPLERS 

50 to 150 
70 to 200 
METERS 

No.3 
P. S. T. 

BROADCAST 
COUPLER 

$6.75 

This origin-a.! two rotor co-upler, on market for three 
years. 

With a .,,,we trap tunes as sharp as a superhet. F'or 
se!eetivity far superior t.o a five tube s,;t with two 
stages R.F. 

This coupler consists of a single unit in which is 
e•mtained a "l-0w /.oaa" Stator or secondary winding 
::-.1.nd two rotors, one of which is the antenna induc
tance and wound with "f.ow loss0 coanse wire. 

The i~oupler ls strongly recommended for use in 
eonge•ted duitricts where interference la bad. 

At your dealer• or sent C. 0. D. 
Send For "Carco" Catalog 

HAM 
SPECIAL 
SHORTWAVE 

COUPLERS 
$6.00 

DESIGNED BY A HAM FOR HAMS 

Government specifications .for short wave low Joe,9 

tuner are No. JO D.C.C. wire wound single layer. 

The "CARCO" Ham Special using two No. 18 D.C.C. 
wires in parallel (equal to a No. 12) is the nearest 
approach to these speciftcationK of any on the market. 
A eompact unit in a. Rpace of only 811 x 6%"~ 

Antenna Rotor and secondary Stator designed for 
.. Low Loss" and uLow Resistance.·~ 

Our special single layer, multiple w®nd inductance 
do<'s the trick. Low loss tubing used. 

THE CARTER MANUFACTURING CO. 
17.28 Colt Ave,, East Cleveland, O., U. s. A. 

A Real Man-Size Emblem! 
For League Members Only 

We're glad to announce that you can now get a durable, weather
proof, brilliant A.R.R.L. Emblem. ;rust the thing for the inside or out
side of your shack, for ~•our mast, for deeoration in Radio Club Rooms, 
at Conventions,-wherever A.R.R.L. men get. together. 

19 x 8¼ ", sheet steel base, heavily enameled in golden yellow and 
black, with holes top an.d bottom for hanging. 

These emblems 1mre are F'B, gang, and we'll send them anywhere 
postpaid for only $1.25 apiece. 

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, HARTFORD, CONN. 

Yes-our new Amateur Catalog 
the HAMALOG ,. -•d.Y ., , •• , 

S3mcLcadera-see our Ham Ads for mor• 
No. 12 solid copper enameled wire, I 000 

ft. $6.90. Less at 75c per 100 ft. Any 
length in one piece. 

No. 14 enameled, 1000 ft. $5,00. Lesa 
at 55c per 100 ft. 

Ballantine'• "Radio Telephony," the 
"amateur's bible," in stock at $2.00 

400 1-1 S tubes $ I 0.00, sockets 90c. 
Order early, gang, they're acarce. 

Include postage, plea•• 
E. F. JOHNSON 

9 ALO Waseca. Minn. 

WIMCO Announces 
Our experimental laboratory is de

veloping instruments for ahort wave 
transmitting a11d receiving. 

A real Wave Meter will be ready 
soon. We know that all hams will 
be interested. 

Send us your name lor our mailing liat 

The Wireless Mfg. Co. Canton, Ohio 
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FOR THE 

LAYMAN 
T h e dyed-in-the-wool h a m 
wouldn't think of buying a 
complete Ret. He ·prefers to 
build his own. But here--in 
this AMRAD Neutrodyne-i• 
a real power plant he <!an rec
ommend without hesitation to 
his layman friend. 
5 Tubes. delivering tremendou:3 
power, but only 2 Tuning 
Dials. Wonderful tone ,1ual
ity. H\.~h ,elet,tivity. A LI
CENSED Neutrodyne. Yet the 
price is reasonable. 

Write for F'oldcr 5t0 for 
r,:omplete tletails. if yo-ur 
dealer is not 81,ocked with. 
this latest ilMRA.D. 

AIMAAD 
llBUTRODlJDE 

<:!he 16we Q/ flreJ/ii' 

tlMERICAN RADIO ~ND.RESEARCH (ORPORATION 

-Dept. Q ~w~=.]: Medford Hillside, Mass. 
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Panels That The 
Produce Results 
A superior panel will increase 
the efficiency of your recep
tion through reducing surface 
leakage. You can be certain 
of this if your set is built with 

[LEtT.~~SO'f[ 
[f) -~ ® 

These beautifully finished panels 
will neither warp nor change 
color. They are scientifically con
:'ltructed to reduce surface leakage 
to a minimum, hence assure in
creased efficiency of the set. 

One of the famous "sote" prod
ucts introduced by 'I'he Pantasote 
Company, Inc., Electrasote Radio 
Panels are sold strictly on their 
merits--yet are 

Lower Pricea 
than other standard panel• 

Make your Set an "Blectrasote 
Panel Set"-and get results! 

On Sale at good Radio Cealers 

M. M. FLERON & SON, Inc. 
Sole Sale. Agent• 

Trenton, New Jersey 

(9/(/J tJ/tl>e C , •· 
r {£Ji' ,;r-CfW5l,£¥ · 

·· lktter-UM;uless 
, Radio 

Ill it distanre that :nm want in a. radio? A f.'l'o.o:;fpy will get it
the ~maJler 1nodels with eartthvnes, the three lube ~i~ a.ud TrirdYD 
on a loud 1:1,r,eaker. 
Do J'ou desire "a~ 1;.f ttming? Yon have "it with a. CroolPy, it 
is. chHd's play tn 1-wai'.l.:'I nt'W s.utt-inns. After they a.re- logged., you 
f:'R.U immediately bring them in. 
Do you wlsh ti:'OHC>my f,if ~w1::ra.tton? Bet~aw.e they ugi, t.he- fatnoui 
.Armstron~ !i:egeneraUv('I princip]~, Crosley Radios re(Julre f'!'JW1::r 
tube1. Because of the fewt:·r tuhf'-q, they r..onsume less battery currP.nl, 
ls prire a ftwtor wit.h you 1 Crm1!Py U-2-1.UM. 1:-R1~h in its t'ift:!-l!i. 
U-.".I thei lt>ast. fx,,,msiv1:1 e~·e:r o1fl;!rmi. (J!!antlty :production allows 
these lo\\' pri.rAS l\ithout h•8St>ning in ~1y ¼ti,Y the \.'ery grrat 
-01lici-en1:.·f <1f the 11-et.s. 
No Ma.,t~r What Aµµea.ls to You M~t fn Radio. You "Will Find 
That .l!o:lnt Outstanding in a Crosley. 

Trirc:lyn Regular 

Now $SO 
Before Yon BUY-COMPARE. 
Your choice will be a Crosley 
for Sal" 1,., G..o<l Dealen En ..... liere 
Crosle:j R'fc'!(le-nerative Receiver• ar~ licp·,uwd unde,- Arnutrnng 

U~ S.Patenl l,I..J.3,149, Price$ West of Rockie• odd 1(J% 
Write for Complete Catalog 

The Crosley Radio Corporation 
Powel Croaley, Jr., President 

318 Sassafras St. Cincinnati. Ohio. 
Crosley owns and operates Broadcasting Station WLW 

PATENTS Secured I 
Radio Inventions a Specialty Trade Marks Registered 

Mason, Fenwick & Lawrence 
Patent and Trade Mark Lawyer• 

Washington, D. C., New York, Chicago 
Eatabli•hed over60 year• Writeua 
Referenc,es: National Confectionerf-1• 1\~f!ocdation. 
Chicago; National Canner~' t'-.ssociation, \.VaRh
ington.,. D. C.: Li.fe Savers, Inc.~ Purt Chester. 
N. Y.; Bon Ami Co.n U. S~ Cigar (:o., New York 
City; Hershey ChocoJate Co., _Hershey: Pa. : 
Stephen F. Whitman & Sun, Philadelphia, Pa., 
and many other~. 

Best for 
Reflex 

2ldiiij 
and Crystal Sets 

FRESHMAN 
llouble Adjustable 
Crystal Detector 
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DE FOREST 
Leads again 

Another jump ahead! 
Just out-First in 1925 

DE FOREST'S greatest triumph. 
A truly remarkable advance 

in ease of operation - beauty of 
tone--- selectivity-distance range. 
It uses tube detector instead of 
crystal. 

You should see and test this in• 
strument before you buy any set. 
Its refinements and improvements 
are too many to tell here. 

Ask your nearest De Forest 
dealer to bring it to your home 
and show you how simply and 
perfectly it operates. It will be hard 
for you to let him take it away. 

Price range, $125 to $200 

THE NEW 

DE FOREST D·l7 
REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. 

De F'orest Radio Company, Jersey City, N. J. 
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Minnesota Man Claims2-Tube 
Reception Record with 
Lopez Low-Loss Tuner 

"Edward C. Connelly 
o! Breckenridge,Minn. 
claims the greatest re
ception record in the 
Northwest during ln
ternationalRadio week 
with a two-tube set. His 
reception record is as 
follows: Madrid, Aber
deen, Birmingham, Ly
ons, Newcastle, Rome 
and stations in Porto 
Rico and Mexico City, 
Mr. Connelly assem
bled the set himself." 

-Reprint /ram Minneapolli Tribune 
As he uaecl dry cell tube•, which gioo about 

75o/,. of the signal atrength aecured with 6 volt 
tube•, he attribute• hi• record to the 

LOPEZ LOW-LOSS TUNER 
Exceptionally well made No ahort•clrcuited turn• 
Rigid Inspection Rugged 
Minimum Insulation Super Selectivity 

Broadcast Type, 200 to 600 meters 
R~gular Amateur, 40 to 205 meters 

Circuit diatrom, J>antl drllli#t t•m• 
t,lat, a"d i1utrwclion1 with ,acl, tMH,r 

PRICE $1 o each At your t1ealer1 ar sent direct, postpaid 
A. C. LOPEZ & CO. 

334 Fifth Avenue Dept. P-3 New York City 

We Repair All Standard Makes 
of Tubes, Including 

W.D. 11 or 12 
U.V. 199 or C29!1 
U.V. 201A or C301A 
C. 11 or 12 
D.V. l or D.V. 2 
U.V. 200 or 201 
C 300 or 301 

U. V, 202 [tepalred. $3.00. 
All tubes guaranteed to do the work. 

RADIO TUBE l<JXCHANGE, 200 Broadway, New York 
All Mail Ordeno Given Prompt Attention 

Order• Sent Parcel f'o•t C. O. D. 
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National Electric 
Less QRM 
More DX 
No More 

TRANSMISSION CONDENSERS 
"Break-Down" 

No. I, 1.000 V. DC Service, per 
2.5 mid. condenser ••• $7 .OO 

No. 2, 2,000 V. DC Service per 
2, mfd. condenser ~ • • $8.00 

Order direct by Jetter or uae the coupon. 

For Radio Filter Circuits 
Are vou tired of "'break-downs"? Here is a # .. 
:special, high-dielectric, low-loss condenser that ## COUPON 
will end your troubles. Under test at double i' 
their rated voltage, their phase an.gle does ## National 
not 1.;xceed 20 minutes--which means a ## Electric 
l~ss of not over ~-ii of 1 %-or an effi- ## Condenser Co. 
c1en~y- so clo~e to 1_00<7;. as to . be ## New Haven Conn., 
neg;hg1ble. With National Electric ## -, •. ,. . 
Condensers you send out less i# , bentle.mer1. S~llIJ 
QRM and gain the good will of # C. _O. D. the fol-
every BCL around ·you. And #.,, lowmg: 
you get more DX because ., N , d 
a properly design.ed fil- ,~ • • • • • • • • • • • • : .. o. 1 Con ens-
ter c.ircuit gives a ## t,is at., $7 e~ch. 
dearer, more un- / ............ No:, 2 Condensers 
derstandable note. ## at :j;8 each. 
National Electric ;'# 

Condenser ## 

Company ##.; 

New Haven ## 

Conn. ;' 
## 
• W'rite your name and aoaref..c;. plainly in space above • 

Germany h88 been famous for the production of 
high-grade porcelain. These insulators are pure white 
glazed 6 inches lomr. 

25c Each 
Sent Parcel Post upon receipt of price. 

Sole American Distributor 

Tobe C. Deufschmann 46C Comhill-Boston, Mass. 

MANUFA(;TUR;;I) IIV 

J. GROSS & CO. 
Phcne 323 E 83 Street 

Lenox 10199 NewYorkCity,N.Y. 

Coupled 
Inductances 

$10~ 
Rugged 

construction 
.fine screw 

adjustment 
Very heavy 

ribbon. 
Just the thing 

for short 
waves. 

R.F. ehoke 
Coils $1.50 

Prn1tpaid. 
Include extra 
postage for 
Inductance. 

No more guessing and uncertainty as to 
your tube filament voltage. AMPERITE 
inside J·our set, one for each tube, automatf .. 
cally gives just the right current to bring 
the most out of every tube. Simplifies wir
ing and operation. Increases set compact ... 
ness. Leng-thens tube life. Tested, proved 
and adopted by more than 50 set manufac
turers. The set you buy or build will not be 
up..to-the-minute in effectivenesswithout it. 

$1.10 Everywhere 
RADIALL COMPANY 

Dept. QST-3 50 Franklin Street, New York 

Write for 

FREE 
Hook-ups 
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Radio Music 
for the Critical 

Musk lovers-especially 
delight in Rauland~ Lyric. 
Used in all audio ampli, 
fying stages of a radio 
receiver, it reproduces 
with fidelity those elu, 
sive refinements of tone 
quality which, to the 
trained ear, mean a.rtis, 
tic excellence. 

R.auland-Lyriclaalaboratory 
grade audio transformer de
signed especially for music 
lover~. The price is nine dol
lars. Desc-Iiptivecircular~P\th 
amplification curve will be 
mailed onrtque,t. All-Amer
ican Radio Corporation, 2642 
Cuyne St., Chicago. 

FORA LIMITED TIME ONL:Y 
Tciw. Hfl p11HhaH for • .,.,. a 1S t:eU :14 volt KAUT 
!f'tNJOR llas:tel!'y. ~•Yins ff,.10 thraqh dinll!t: lnaytq. 
The J@hbu and J)qlen 1"'9fit n•w ill Y'fflr'-. ,14 .. d 48 
•nit h:n t.1.00. 

Rabat Senior Batteriea 
t~:,:,e~:tt~ ~1h':~~• ;:.•:~~~?f ~(~~;•!~ ... ~.~r;:::.'.~;t ·,;~:l~~~~~f~:!~~ ~~ 
dt~! slul tub<-• ''"~ ',.(5'""1 <l'! f.!\~ ,:.,,,,,,.ll(im, ui i,,;1t1 .. ,y H~~~~ •l•!•y 
p\11tu. .~·•6. 1, 'i '>! A',,:.• 'l-1-•U-; ~,af!'tOc1<Cf/; nbbao!-d !{V,t\ inr..-; ,,..t t:),ic\,~".t !°A 
thl! \11tr,iy ba.Httl' $h,pped tl'.l•cr1~l~\tly fh,Ht~1 •,a@dy 1,:,r m~••"'l ..,'K, 
And. )r'<),.. .,,.,. .,;;ve f'!JO hv ','.;\·1~u,11:t, .,,,w 

RABAT JUNIOR BATTERY $2,J:S C, 0, d. 
t l't CIUU 24 VOI.ft Uff M.A.. CAl',\CffY) 

1:n~,;:,mpMl!blt in prl..:1!' 1111d pl!r,IQrm&!'l~t-. D~1•i:''I~(! ,,,_ Uf>tOr.f<irily 
'l!?f!!tl: ~t:r, t<,IHf',f,'('d with } h•~ '-'r •~•, ' ..•. ,,,.;(r.,,:\t<l ,,; !hi! &llmf' 
•hith IP'•dt ma-t..,r1~l, ~~ 11~td '"' ,,-1,1 5(,1,,;t t-.tttt)' Sh,f'f4',~ rlqr_ !.!1"1• 
!«:h.lflfl!d (order t,,,fa\t u1<l~vt$L!IL 

,fC~b11t ti.au,r,"' •·~N ~ rtrh11.rg-:>i It h,:,ntt at ,i vn;· J<>w r,,~.•-

Raltat Super•Charger $3,00 c. o. d. 
b ~f~1<'l)Jy &,,i;iJln,ci t<) Yt,~!iltt!.'1'1Jy t~h,1.tg:t ~ny Mleik~ c,r' il{lflf!I ··B" 
l>:1t1ery ~ii•N'I"(' (Vt•l~t~ ri:.,J;; :a \l~r. 1t1{IUri11'1t lamr ~~''· l!tatll• 
41\ttl\ pi41 &1"1d ~or,i. \•,::•,., t.l"f" $! 1'I; b'f 0/-1Pnn;g- dtrtet. 

SEND NO MONEY 
Jl'II wr•t~ ,i, !c>tli!V. ;i-.:1>i'>lt\l qu.rihl\f lt'Jri typt W~,'!•~d. Alter UNn>ti• 
in& .IJ'i.d 11purov,,..11 the:,,1t w,m~--:(./1\11 ~nen,r'< ~'"'" p..y th,r ~!:'lt~i-71'.:11"1 
tnt ~<nail C,O .. t). ,;hargn. 
'i'h11 F'~~, ll"'Jllran,,, !'.\ ba(k oi •II ('>\//' IW"•t"(f½ DON'T WArr. 
()l•n:>F;R T(iDA y lt\d US'l! t:r.e middl~n,.iat)'l p~,w;.L 

THE RADIO RABAT COMPANY 
1'160 It. Clair A,rffiu.t <!!n•llmc, OW. 

NA VY SEAPLANE TELEPHONE 
Traruirnitter and Receiver Complete 

(WlTHOUT TtTBES (JR BATTERIES\ 
2Af~1 Met-ers Consish of 'I'ransmitter and Re'-•t-i•re.r Cabinet. 

,t2w to So(Jv Oynamotor, Microphone, Hea.dget. 
Price$60 (newone1), $S5 (asedonesj. Expreu Paid, 

GEORGE W. EATON ELECTRIC CO., 1915 SIZ, l'hila., Pa. 

MERSHON Electrolytic Condenser 
36 Mfd. 

$6.95 
GREAT NORTHERN 

60 Vesey Street New Ynrk City 

ID ~!~1t,~!~D.,,., 
iw-wly du•cioped vi,ibl~ laboratixy ~ 
m«-ter-tntin.g, Perf~ct for rr.itt-x, 
Price 6<k at your dealer or diRcL 

~mmuvri-~(1, . 
1750 East 12th SiJ"4-t ci.,,eiorul, O!,i,, 

.ALWAYS MENTION Q s ·r WHEN" v·mTING TO A!JVERTISERS 



The Only Tuner That Can Be 
Mounted Into Any Previously Wired Set 

Without Changes 
........... or ean be sub~titntf'it for t.he coupler you are now using. 

These Lorenz System basket W!E\aVP Hadjo Low-Loss 'luners 
are the mofi>t efficient y0.l <levi:-;ed. 

'fype A " Single nr Double Circuit , ...••••••..• , $6.00 
Type H - 'Three Circuit ........... , ..••• , , , . , , • , 6.00 
qrype C O Radio Frequency Units ...••.••..... ~.. 2.25 

"Radjo" Anti-Capacity Jacks 
and Switches 

A new departure in radio 8I)Pa ratus. 
Designed for radio circuits ex.elusively 

v. ith advantageous features possessed by rlo vther Jack on the :market. 
'fheir infinite low capacity merit..~ their. use. \Viping contact is ofex~ 
tremPiy "large ttce-a under a maximum lf .. msion. Hadjo jacks are sm,all 
and compact, :requiring very little space. 

'fhe Line Consistf; nf FivP ~racks anri Three Switches. 
Write today for interC>sting litPrature giving complete information 

regarding Radio Low-Loss Products. 

THE SHARP SPARK PLUG CO., Wellington, Ohio 
."Sharp" Products-Licensed Mn/rs. JOBBERS, DISTRIBUTORS=-'"Wiifefor our Propoaition 

The 100% 
Self:Shielded 

Transformer 

has rm,rln a big hit Y.1th hath.set 1;rmke-rA. and !'let mantlfat,
turer3 Lt!l•auso nf its swan SI.Ze, 1t.s anrn.zlng volume a~d 
mnst ()f atl, ~Hauso i,f it~ pure u~dlst~rted tone. rt 1s 
half the t,o).2,e of other transformers., out us re.sults ~~ un
surpas~d. Absolutely 111:wv and scientific de1:11gn ~.nd __ C011-
Ktruct1on. RatlM 1 to :,, l to 4, 1. to 5 $8,50. Ratio 

The 

3 Tube Dry Cell ~1.I~JO l,1Ji0
·P.l:TLLETIN No. 94. Rea,l 11.ll the eK.clusive 

fi,._;t,urea. of thifl a.nd other Prt>_mier Pa~t_g, ~L\,Us how ~ get 
trPeo hook uµ diagram~ bl;'auufully pn11tP-d in two oornra. 

PREMIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
3811 Ravenswood Avenue CHICAGO 

NEUTRODYNE 
dd CUJ..C·ll Qu~lity-, ¥ J.'I.J;IJ.".J .P. 'l{at/10 Parts 

JEWELL Radio Test Set No. !151 
1T This is. i')1.·1·r mo. Rt. diRtinct .1~ootribution to 

Radio. Very YHl1_1able for teRting tubes~ 
May ·1;-:;-P :...;pf1d :,011 a ec,py nf OlJr Radio 
'foei-rt 8•~t C1r,!ular :No. 14-C I 

Order from Dealer 
JEWELL ELECTRICAL JNSTIWMENT CO. 

1650 ~Valnut_.§t. • Chicagn ... -l 

ot J;,rooe!<::1_;tmr. s;tahon!! ~nd other ¥alt1.:ib1oe- dalil ~!"ld. 
t\iirnC ,u.rl a<:1iir~,. -~'f''II !111!11,d vvu :.-0,: h,;,.~ FREE' 
ff(l.£ SERVICI' DEPARTMENT: Mr 1-~l<t-<,:.l N 'J Ew. 
\\•.,.•1(lwn1.,..1r,yt>Us;al\f&'........,-rt.d!,-,""oh.'IP"i..-,;lfi~ 
U;!•\O-.i~tl' lfli<)l'lr,al!-,r:.Ofl_.t contl:rl!r.tton ()JlftllllOOlll't))l"Q\'I\> 
ITn'l"'ll i'h" wi',;l<lf' fREl !<> "'" ,~1rn!~,me~ \.\!'o;.. 1...Uyl 

NORWALK RADIO CORI 
ltlept. 58 C. 66-READE ST., NEW YORI(_ 

AJ,WAYS MENTION Q H 'I' WHEN WRTTlNG 'l'O 

${5 The World's 
Greatest Popular 

.Priced Set 
Manufactured and Guaranteed by 

EAGLE RADIO COMPANY 
Makers of 

The Famous Models A and B 
EAGLE NEUTRODYNE 

llECEIVERS 
Your protection tor 

quality and unparalleled 
) 
t VALUE 

llsk lhe Deafer-He KnoWI 

EAGLE RADIO COMPANY 
28 Boyden l>Jace Newark, N. :,. 
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Based On 
Perfection 

of Parts ····- in 

U.S. TOOL 
CONDENSERS 

A condenser is no more efficient 
than its weakest feature--a 
thought borne constantly in • 
mind in designing and making 
U. S. Tool Condensers. As a re
sult, the gradual perfecting of 
each part has lead to the near-
est point approaching condenser 
perfection. Ask your dealer to 
show you Type 6, with the mi

crometer dial. 

FACTORY 
GUARANTEE 

Write for 

Literature 

U.S. TOOI .. 
COMPANY, INC. 
112 Mechanic St., Newark, N. J. 

Mfr11. of Special Tools, Dies, Jigs, 

.Automatic Machinery and Sub Pres11e11 

BESTONE RADIO TUBES 
FOR 

QUALITY, VOLUME and DISTANCE 

200 

201A $1.50 199 

12 

STANDARD 199 BASE 

Save Money, buy direct. Every Tube is 
guaranteed. Mail orders and C. O. D. 
,,. Discount to dealers. 

All orders filled same day as received. 

BRYANT RADIO TUBE COMPANY 
453 Washington Sireet, Boston, Mass. 

I 1 
\ Radio Inventors! 

{ 

l 
~ 

If you have a market- I able idea, we have the 
necessary plant and i facilities. Either roy~ 

I alty or outright pur-
chase. \Vrite us at once. 

l Box Z, ',{, Q. S. T., Hartford, Conn. 

~ 

11 Have a BALLOON AERIAL For 
'i Week-end Try-outa, Etc. 

. ·. Rec .• eption. cons.·1derab.ly .. r,.:· rca.te.r ti)M rt,g., ular horl-1 zmH.al. Vt""rHcal a(!tial ifl. "lr.w ll.'!fls" :u1d not 80 
: noisy. Write for literature, 
! .PMee wlth alt tu,·,:e~-;:.ifY e-quipment, $!,.uo plus 

I 'l)ORta.ir.;;. Shpg. ,,,,kd1t,, -l lh!J. Inelmtes ir:strur.r.ims; 
3011 fl, ejf 8t)(Wla.1 f!lurnmum at1k-rma w1re; large- r~; 

I stopples a.nd. tnbinp: tor ma.kin~ gas. in a Jug: ca.1clum 
chlori<ie dry.-ing tube •with an f'xtra. -% 10, for r..• 

I. I new11ls: tmllocm pate.bes and three 30 inch ,u~ 
~J rubher balloons 
~ E. P.'SCANLON, RadloSp•claltl••• 

-~-···-~ , .. _.. Lak•wood. Rhod• leland 

SUPER-INSULATED WIRE CO. 
115 Sandwich Street, Plymouth, Maaa, 

Manufal'."h1n•ra of Fine Ma.~net '\-Vires, Resistance 
\Vires. Radio anri Lit?: VVir,'1':i. 
"Ena.met Cotton an<l Silk Ins.uJationM~ 
S-peda] comhinationft of Litz V\'ire.~ tna.de up on requests, 
xilao other wire1:1. aeeording to specitications. 

Prompt Deliru~ries 
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HAM-ADS 
Six cents per word per insertion in advance 
Name and address must be counted. Each 
initial counts as one word. Copy must be 
received by the 1st of month for succeed
ing month's issue. 

YOUR RADIO-WHA'r IS IT? SIMPLY A FORM OF' 
AMUS'.EMENT! OR THE FULFILLMENT OF 'l:HAT 
AMBITION TO EX.CEL? fl< YOU DEMAND THE 
BEST NO RECTIFIER PLATE SUPPLY WILL SA'r. 
lSFY YOU-NOTHING HUT AN ~WISON B-THE 
~ML KIND. PRICED f'OR RESULTS, NO'l' HTST 
TO SELL. GET ONE OF THESE. f,4 VOLTS (A 
KICK-STAR'l'ER FOR THAT LOLOSS S.hl'l') $~.75. 100 
VOLTS \JUST RIGHT SIZE) ,116.00. 130 VOLTS 
$:l0.00. 150 VOLTS $23.00. COVERED CABINET 
WAX FINISHED, RUBBER MAT, LARGEST EDISON 
ELEMENTS CAREFULLY WIRED WlTH PURE 
SOLID NICKEL, GENUINE EDISON ELECTROLYTE 
('I'HAT'S NO LYE). PACKED ·ro REACH YOU 
SAFELY. SINGLE c:FJLLS 16c. HERE'S A 5 TON 
'I'RUCK THAT'LL PULL THAT BIG SET OF YOURS 
-A 2000 MILIAMP IlOUR DOUR LE CAP A CITY B IN 
HEAVY FLAT BOTTOMED GLASS ,JARS. 105 VOLTS 
$25.00 OTHER VOLTAGES. STATE UNIVERSlTY 
HAS 800 CELLS. SINGLE CELLS 19c PARTS, 21c 
Rl<,ADY TO WIRE. ~!le WIRED. DISCOUNTS i>OO 
VOLTS UP, YOUR EDISON B WILL WORK-··IF 
MADE PROM 8ML SURE-FIRE PARTS. LARGEST 
LIVE TYPE A EDISON t;;LEMENTS Ile, DRILLED 
,, .• WIRED WITH PURE SOLID NICKJ,;L 10c PAIR. 
G JiJLEMENTS 4e PAIR, 2 POSITIVES, 1 NEGA'l'IVE 
5c. HICAP ,; CF,LLS 1500 MILIAMP HOUR 17" 
PARTS, 1'Jc. READY ·ro WIRE. :He WIRED. IN
CLUDES EDISON SOLUTION. BOTH G AND A HT
CAP CELLS GH.EA'l' f'OR SUPER$, POWER AMPLI• 
FIERS, 'l'RANSMITTERS. FOR THE SlJPERHE'f 
AND HIPOWER 'I'RANSMITTER A STILL HUSKIER 
()ELL-;.-';UPERCELL--;1000 MILIAMP HOUR CAPAC
ITY. :JOc CELL PARTS, ,!(Jc 'WIRED. ANNEALED 
CLASS TEST TUBES INDIVIDUALLY 'WRAPPED 
$,_:j_ x fi'' :1c. 1 ,r 6" 4c~ SHOCK PROOF 1 x H" FLA•r .. 
B()TTOMED HEAVY GLASS JARS %" THTOK 4c. 
J ,:, , 6¼," r.c. LIFE lNSURANCFl POLICY FOR 
YOUR B, WIRE WITH .032 PURE SO.!<'T SOLID (NOT 
PLATED OR ALLOY) NICKEL WIRE l'hc FT. PRE
PAID PERFORATED HARD RUBBER SEPARATORS. 
WORK YOUR J<JDISON gLEMENTS TO FULL CA
PACITY. ONLY POSSIBLE WITH CHEMICALLY 
CORRECT COMBTNATION OF LITHIUM AND PO
TASSIUM-~:DISON E;LECTROLYTE. $1.50 PRE
PAlD TO MAKE r, lbs. SOLUTION. CAN'T RUN 
'rHE OLD BUS WITHOUT GAS-NOR THE B 
F:ITHER. RFJA LL Y CHARGE IT WITH A WILLARD 
('OT,LOID RECTIFIER. SMALL r,O VOLT SIZE $2, 
,HJMBO $3. 100 VOLT FULL WA VE COLLOID, 
SMALL H. LARGE FOR HICAP CELLS $6. 
CHARGES 100 VOLTS /\.LL IN ONW BITE, USES 
BOTH HALVES OF' CYCLE. HIVOLTAGE TUNGAR 
CHARGER INS'fRUCTIONS f>ilc. f;VERYTHING 
FOR THAT 'EDISON R. FRANK MURPHY-RADIO · 
~ML. 4837 ROCKWOOD ROAD, CLEVELAND, O. 

WHY SUBSCRIBE FOR QR'l'? FOR STATION EFFI
CIENCY, SURE, READ <\!ST, THEN GE]T IT. PROM 
~ML. DON'T CHOKE THOSE SIGNALS WJTH A 
GRIMY AF,RTAL. NO. 12 SOLID COPPER ENAMELED 
FOR A CLEAN GET-AWAY AND AN INVITA'l'ION 
TO 'fHE PASSING WAVE. k l!'T. PREPAID ;frd 
ZONE. :,7.51) 1000 FT. F'OR THE TOPNOTCH STA
TTON-OHIO BRASS INSULATORS. CAN'T MATCH 
'F:M r." inc, 10" $1.50 PREPAID. FLUX-DISTRTB
HTING SHIELDS ,n ATTACHED. NF.XT BEST 
PORCELAINS. WET PROCESS BROWN GLAZED 
X INSULA'fllRS 5" 75,, PATR, $2.50 FOR 10. I•" $1 
PAIR. ~-+ for 10. REAL GUY J,)GGS $2 for 25, LO. 
CAPACITY. f.OLOSS TUNER WIRE NO. l2 $1.2!\ 
100 F'T. NO. in ilOc 1.00 f'T. PREPAID. A REAL 
HAM-BUILT TUNER f,0-150 METERS $a AIR CORE, 
7 PLATE L.ULOSS STRAIGHT LINE CONDENSER 
•:•,L2f, WITH HOOKUP. L AND U SHAPED LAMINA
TIONS l•'!lR THAT •·rRANSFORMER AND CHOKE 
'.!Oc lb. :,TLICON STEEL. A Rt;;AL LEAD-IN OF' PY
REX GLASS WITH METAL CLAMPING RING, $!l.75. 
NOW r;o TO IT OM, AND BUILD '!'HAT HE-STA
TTON-GET TT FROM 8ML. Ji'RANK MURPHY, AX87 
ROCKWOOD ROAD, CLEVELAND, 0. 

'l'ALK TO ONE OF OUR THOROUGHLY SATISFIED 
CUSTOMERS, THERE'S THOUSANDS OF THEM. 
lN CHANGING FROM F'IVF:RS TO WIFTIES THEREL 
BE NI<!W PARTS TO INSTALL. WE HAVE 
THOSE PARTS, SUCH AS. RCA F'IFTY WATT 
SOCKETS :;2.50 LARGE GRID LEAKS, $1.nfi. ONF, 
MF'D 1750 VOLT TEST FlLTER CONDENSERS $2.50 
RCA 3000 VOLT .002 PLATE AND GRID CONDEN
SERS $2.50, ACME PLATE, POWER, AND FILAMENT 
TRANSFORMERS WITH SF1VERAL MODELS OF 
EACH TO CHOOSE F'ROM, SUGGEST YOU WRITE 
US YOUR NEEDS, WILL BE ABLE TO FILL YOUR 
ORDER. ;rusT ARRIVED, MILES AND MILES, 01<' 
NO. 12 SOLID COPPER ENAMEL ANTENNA WIRE. 
THIS IS THE ONLY WIRE 1'HAT STAYS CLEAN 
AFTER ITS PU'I' IN THE AIR. WE HANDLE ONLY 
HIGHEST QUALITY, GIVE e'lTLL MEASURE. AND 
IT IS mJARANTEED TO BE NO. 12. BEW ARE OF 
",fUST AS GOOD" AT A CHEAPER !'RICE. 'l'HE 
COUNT TS SHORT, AND THE SIZE IS $MALLER. 
GET INTO 'fHE GAME, AND PUT UP SOME UR. 
SELF, THE PRICE IS ONLY $LOO PER HUNDRED. 
AND WE PAY POSTAGE TO 'fHE THIRD ZONE. 
POSITIVELY GUARANTEE SHIPMENT, IMMEDI
ATELY IN ONE PIECE, OF 100 '1'0 il500 FEET. 
AND WHEN ORDERING, DON'T FAIL TO INCLUDE 
:E:NUFF OHIO BRASS INSULATORS •ro MAKE TT 
ANTENNA LEAK-PROOF. THE FIVE INCH IS 75c 
AND THE TEN INCH IS $1.li0. THIS IS AN UN
BEATABLE COMBINATION. SEEN ANY OF THOSE 
NEW RCA uv:wa-A TNBES YET? 'l'HEY'I,L MAKE 
UR EYES BUG OUT. LARGE Pl,ATES AND GRIDS, 
WELL ANCHORED, FILAMENT ONLY PULLS fi.25 
AMPS AT 'rEN VOLTS. PLENTY OF THEM IN 
STOCK, PRICE $:!8.00 .WOB J,''J'. WORTH. WE ARE 
PULLING FOR UR HTH:;JNESS OM'S AND YOU ARE 
1'1ARNESTLY REQ.UESTED TO GET IN TOUCH 
WITH US, WHENEVER IN NEED OF' 'l'RANSMIT
'T'ING PARTS. Wr}'RE THE ONLY HAM STORE 
IN THE J<'IFTH DISTRICT. ADDRESS UR LETTERS 
OR CARDS TO 'l'HE FORT WORTH RADIO SUP
PLY CO ; 104 EAST 10TH ST., F'ORT WORTH, 
'l'EXAS. 

$175.00 Western Electric 14-A CabinPt. type pow~r am-
1.11ifie:r. New. in original carton. Includes 8-216 A t11hps, 
A few left at $80.00, F.O.B. Cleveland. 'fhe Carter Mfg. 
fJo.. East Cleveland, Ohio. 

YOU AMBITIOUS HAMS who want to make some jack 
on the 11ide selling st:~ts and supplies to your friends. 
write rne for OiRconnts. .All standard lines. }l]dward 
Bromleyt *Jr., Whitewater, Wis. 

F:DISON B BATTERY SUPPLIES. LARGEST SIZE 
'l'YPE A l'}LEMENTS 4,, A PAIR. DRILLED 5c A 
PAIR. WIRED IN PAIRS 80. PURE NICKEL WIRE le 
A ~'OOT. PERFORATED RUBBER SEPARATORS 
B'OR CELLS 1/3c !•JACH. PF.RFORATED RUBBER 
SHEETS 5'//8 x 53/16 3c EACH. CHEMICALS F'OR 
5 LBS. OR 100 VOLTS OF BATTERY SOLUTION 75c. 
ALL ARTICLES POSTPAID. SEND REMITTANCE 
WITH ORDER. BERNARD T. STOTT. 60 PALLISTER 
AVE., DETRO1T, MICH. 

REAL BARGAINS 100 volt Todd Edison l! .Battery 
12.50, 140 volt 1Gmley 16.00. Both have front panels. 
UV1714 RJ<' Transformers $8.00. UV! 716 for superhet 
$u.OO. R3 Magnavox $17.50. Shippen GOD. Van Blari
com, Helena, Mont. 

We bought $10,000. worth United States Government 
Aircraft Department Radio Transmitting Receiving Sets 
2ud :Parts: g-et our new and latest reduced price list. 
f;(!lld Stamp 2c for liRt. Mail Orders anSWPt'Pri. all over 
t.be worl<l. WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 S. 2nd St., 
Philadelphia, Pa.. 

Motor Generator Bargains. Robbins & Myers Motor 110 
VnJt f'i0 cycles single phagp Generator 750 Volt 400 ·watt 
$1'\ll.0(• Ronhins & Myers Motor 110 Volt 6!) ~ycles si-ngle 
J)hase generator 500 \l'olts 200 \iVatts $4fi.00. n. E. 
Motor 220 Volt 60 cycles 3 phase 1750 R.P.M. Genna.tor 
-IOO Volts 150 Watts $:15.00. Ji;seo Motor 220 Volt Direct 
Current f,;.t~tn':l:'ai.,ot 500 Volt :WO ·w·atts • $:t5.00. Eaco 
Motor 220 Volt 60 c;vc1es ~ingle phase ..-\.Ct Gen.::!rator 500 
Vn'lt 200 Watts $40.00. 1000 V. 400 Watt 1750 R.P.M. 
Generator only iGo.oo. Esco B. Battery t~harginp; motor 
i;,t-::inerator t::et,g, t;.r.'-ner~tor 17ti Voltg Dire~.t current 1~{; 
Amµ. motor end AJt,,rnating ,:urrent $37.50 ea,•h. 750 
Volt 200 Watt 3400 R.P.M. Generator only $!10.00, All 
above maebines ~"" ring oiled and prfoe~ include ileld 
1·h<'ostat. Queen City :Viledrie Co., 1734 ·w. Grand Ave., 
Chi._..ay:0 1 Ul. 
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LOOK-Ambassador type ~ouplere $3,50: three ~ube Am
ba~sador type r,e-.::;e·lving (-<P.t8 $80.00; audio tran:,;;formers 
... atio 6-l $4.00 ea.eh: deale~ .and agent.s \VI·ite for .iist,,q, 
:;nd discounts. THE VANDA Co., 46 Thomas St., 
Newark, N. J, 

.RADIO GENERA'l'ORS-500 voit 
tet"y Chat4ging (~1'1erntors $H.50. 
Motor Generator Bets, all ~iZ.€';:t. 
Crafton, Penna. 

100 watt, $'.rn.no Bat
High Spe~d Motorst 

Motor Specialties Co., 

t:NVELOPES-lUO good white ,mvelopes with name and 
address printed, tiOc postpaid. Rn,blem or t:aJl in rt:d 
~ ,25 t'.Xtra. Guy Sherman, Clinton la. 

TELEGRAPHY-··Mors<' a.nd Wireless-taught at home 
in half 11.suaJ time and at trifling cost. Omnigraph Auto
matic Transmitter ,vill send1 on Sounder or Buzzer, u.u
iimited mes.;i:l.ges, any speedt ju::1t as ~xpert 01n~rator 
would. Adopted by U. S. Govt.. ,ind nsed by leading 
Universfties, Colleges, TeehnicrtJ and T\!leg:raph Schools 
throughout U. S. Catalog: fre-,, Omnigraph Mfg, Co., 
16M Hudson St., New York, 

15~ GENUINE '.Foreign St.amps. M,exico \Var I::-~ues, 
Venezuela, Salvador and India SP·rvice Guatemala, China.~ 
etc .• only 6e~ Finest approval sht-tt. 50 to .;091(>. Agents 
>+vanted. Big 7~p. List8 ,Free. We Huy Stamps. t.:~ .. 
taJ,lished 20 year,;. Hussman Stamps ('o., Dept. 151, St. 
l.ouis, Mo. 

200-20.000 METER re1~eiver* including nidiotron $25,00; 
bvo &tep amplifier- ~18.00. Smith, •i4l6 Market, Phila
delpltia. Pa~ 

8'TORAGE "B 0 bRtteries at dry cell pr.ic~s. Purchase 
a rechargeable "HAWLEY" storage "B" battery. Non
.:-111iphating or buckling of plates, ·'1:>i1hich meanft clearer 
enjoyable. ree.~:ption with unlimited life. Sold h\ -..~()m .. 
p1ete knock-down units which requires, no forme:r e'X
perience to put together. These units ... ~ontain every .. 
thing for the actual construction of. battery ~uch as 
l.a.rge Mize teste«i Edison ~'leml;!ntsf sped.a.I molded flat. 
bottom glass cells ( not ordinary test. tubes), punched 
imrulnting fibre ·board for support of cell~, pure an
nealed solid nickel wire .Rubber ,8toppers. perforated'. hard 
rubber separators, full strength ,ehemica] electrolyte. 
With all orders there is induded free- "'' 8 page Hlus
trated folder showing simple putting together making 
of charger and charging. Prices of units a• ahov.,_:,2 
mlt $2.95 : 46 volt $5. 75 ; 90 volt $.~.!)5 ; 100 volt $9.95 : 
120 volt $11.60; 135 volt (<12.75; 150 volt $13.90; 200 
volt $17,50. S1J-ecial voltage units put up at 1w increase 
in price~ Complete ~ample cell, :m~ prepaid. Con1plE:>te 
non-heating "B"' battery charger $2.75. 1':~xtrn special 
100 Yoit whitPwond cabinet .at $2.~75 only. Also "A" 
batteri-es at attractive )Jric:ef\. Or-der direct or. write for 
my literature, 30 daysf trial offer and guarantee. Ordere. 
shipped same day received. No waiting. H. Q. Smith, iiJ 
Viashington Ave.r DanburyJ Conn, 

RADJ.OLA V diet~~tor and 2 8tage~-tmdio and crystal 
detector like new list eomplete $142.aO ; sell for $5fi.!lo : 
le:.~ tubes and batteries: but with aooo ohm F~r.1.,~t Phone. 
:j:G.00 depo~it with expre8~ ageut, b>-1.lanr.e C.o.D. JSuh
foet examination. Geo. 8(:hulz, Calumet" ~tich.. 

NAVY TUNER FOR SALE TYPE IP-500 SAME AS 
SE-131 RANGE 300 TO 6000, gxcELLENT CONDI
'rTON. COST $595. WILL SACRIFJ('E F'OR FIRST 
MONEY ORDER $l6fi. I. H. GRAHAM, ~ A.E.G. EL
DORADO. KANSAS, 

WA.VEMETERS-,.\,,,,i!,fnerl, huilt uud c.a.!ibratPr!, 1,fone
mere Engineering and He8t:'areh Laboratoriet\, Grantwood. 
N, ,J. 

OMNIGRAPH with 15 1.ii.:J.l~. ;1"10, Orehe 13, *-'.JO,, Both 
::nrn.rante"'ri to he ll::f tr,,md a,.; nf:'w, .f 1,;V. McManigal. 
Horror,. Kz:tnsa.t!,, 

CRH, 2-f>t,e.-p to n1atl'..'h -..vith UV-9.0o n.nd ::OlA'~ and B 
h~ttFriet,,. Not n c<,1.;l:"atch on t.ht>m. C,.1:-,.ts. ~>120, ~.,.u $-'.10. 
Ma.P.'navu~. :M-4 $1H. ~-C·GI. 

'•Jh.,rex insulators, P;:rex Snckets~ Brandes Headsets,. 
Bruno Condf>nRi:>Y'"-, A,:•nw• Transform.era, Kver Rt!ady 
ihttteries, ·\Vhoiesale ti:t1d Ret.nH. Cha[-l. Lflonard Hdwe. 
Co., Petersburg, ·vir.ginia/' 

F'OH SALE~ .. :~~ttrl':l~u~., RA-10 Rr,oehr.:-r a.11d DAu~'. ,-\mpii .. 
fi..,f, :~7ri.o0. \.,, Ii.. ,.:,eabold. 841 W. DeWald St., Fort 
\V:1yn~, lnd. 

MA.KE YOUR NEUT REACH OUT-i'l;;me paneJ, same 
h1.yout 1 f-ev,n:•r parts. Our $11.(HJ Kit include~ the one dif
ferf'nt part, 22 feet r~al gold sheathed wire, lithographed 
print of Kladag Coast to Coast cfrt•tdt, a.nd complete, 
,;imple instructions. Nothing d!:;e l,o buy. Give s.ela:
t.ivity wi.th dee1-1. re~onant volume. .NOT ohtaina.hlP 
tc!bewhe.rP. \.Ve or.igit1ated thi:; and eau name ;,_wnr~:, of 
tmye!'s it h.a~ deli.ghtfld, Satisfac.tion guarante~d. n~ 
tails JOc. Kit prepaid MnywhP,re /iif.,.00. New 48 J.HH{e 
eatalog, thousalids of itern ... -,f many exclusive, for ~u1.mp. 
·r,.ve af..:1:.ept postage "'tampR ,:,,,1tme as ea~h. KLADAG 
RADIO LABORATOR.TES. Kent. 0 

HI Mr. Fan! DON'T LET THIS RF.AL BUY GET BY 
··--Brand New UV-:?.<Ji Radiotrons <5 watt tubes) ,e;,:nlar 
price ~~8:.00; MY PRICE $/J.(HJ; only t,O~t otliee or ~.xn 
pres,; MONK'{ ORDERS aee~pted. Rl!'E, Box ::t31, Eg
gertsville. N. Y. 

\Vhat are we offered ior the fnllnwin,g mater·ial: all in 
lirst t.'..la::(~ c(11.1dition: 1. De Forest Midget ltadio\)hone 
Q'f3: l Model A Tyr,e MT4 Magnavox Tone Arm: l 
Thorda.r.•:wn 'r.ypt:> R ~.7. J;:VA ·rransformer: .t Thorda.rson 
T~{Pe R t4 K VA Tr3.n<dormer ~ l Murdock O~cillation 
'I'ransfo.rmer. No l'fl't<:<otulhle offers x·iefused. M. M. 
.F'Jcron & Son, Ine .. Trenton, N .• J. 

RADIO ,Join our Sales orga.nizRVion and rnake big 
money~ \Ve, vutnt a rm\n in ev"2-ry county to ?;el) well 
advertised set~ and parts made by the ieading manufac
turers. Widener of Kansas City makee $.150.00 weekly. 
You e.an do a$ vv-~U or better. ·ivrite today for catalogue 
t1.nd discounts. Name your county. 'Waveland Radio Com .. 
11any, .Division 40r 1027 No. State St., Chicago, IU. 

Two t.ransmitters with RP.c~\ving OutfitR complete. '\Vill 
iwH at sfwriflce price. On d1:>monstration, Central Radio 
Co., 193 Centre St., New ·Yurk. 

ESPERANTO! Learn Esperanto and communicate with 
Radio .Fan.a all over the \.Vorid. Onr free sample le..;i,on 
~:ontaius ovo?l" hundred HhzRtrations t::1.nd demonstrates 
how +~a~i1y this iankuage ,:an be l~arned. Send fol" it 
now. Ben~on .School or ~::i:tperanto, Inc., 20 Mercer St., 
Newark. N .• l. 

11 Low ios$ ,;elf halstnr.iny: radio frPQ.ueney toils $ ,75 
each; 100 volt 11~ed :E:dison •~lement w~~lded H. battery 
cells1 1;,1,,·nx moulded in wood box with F~ahnestock ,;3r,n ... 
neetors $15.00 ear.h. Robt. Van BenthuySt>n Co., Inc., 
178 Centre St.., New York City, 

HUADlO CA.LL PINS" n~F~Z~ Your Htat.ion Ct!.ll in 
SOLID GOLD LETTERS <Ht t.iny 5rl watt tubes! $2.50 
!>, p. Writ<> R. ('. Ballard, 1522 W. Sunnyside AW!,, 
Chicago. 

ARRIVED TOO LATE for Christmas-·•·50% diseount 
.fr.>om t-it-1-t. price~ t Gi:ehe CR-3, 5, 'It t), 12, l:i, 14 RORD 
HORN. All ubsolutely nevt iu Rea1ed oril.tinal ea.rtons. 
Re.ferenre QST. Cash only, shipped 1,repatd. AddreM 
Mr. Larry H-ealey, 518 Continental 1:\,ve., Detroit, Mich. 

SA VE :.!Oo/c on Evf;>r~~thing f'rom List Pri~e. On all 
Btandard Radio Merchand.ise. No f-Xr.eption. Every 
t~.~ve a.ud manufacture, frDm complete ~el..a t.o {}Rrts, tube~ 
:and ioud Hpeaker~; it1cludine;- .Atwater Kent. Cunning ... 
h.am, Radfo Conwration. Fada, "\Vef-t.Prn :E:Iectric, 11?tc.; 
r.ntt.H ordP.r~ prornptly tilled: 10% depo~it v?ith ea.eh 
order. On orders- vver i}2!';,0IJ. 2r;~,(. deposit is required. 
Y (•U ·pay ,.i:,, Vii ly after dedu(ting 20o/r. off list price. 
F]conomy Hnd-io Sales Co.~ P. 0, Box: fl9, Station 0~ ])e .. 
11.al'tment- 2~,. N~w York, N. l. 

RE('EIVTNG AND TRANSMITTING ACCESSORIES. 
\VHA'f DO YOU NEED? I HAVE IT OR CAN GF.T 
f'OR YOU QUICK. PYREX SOCKF.TS $L40 AND 
PYREX ANTENNA INSULATORS $L50. V/RITE 
FOR COMPLETg LIST. A LL SHIPMENTS C,O,D. 
ORDRR l-'ROM THE SIXTH DISTRICT HAM AND 
:',,\ VE MONEY. ,l. !<'. DAVIDSON, GCEK, BOX '.Zl6, 
KINGMAN. Alt!ZONA. 

New l.k,w,ral Fclectri,, 1,, H.P. H0-220 Volt 60 cyde 1i50 
R.P.M. Sinv,{() phase n:pulsion induction rr10tors. JrhPse 
i;n•e late type 40 degrei--' ~i."mtinuous Outy n'lr.~tors l':tll in 
(,riginai lmxes. .Price $'2!).50 e~u:h .f,o.b. Chicn.R'O. 25% 
vdth orrl,er, balance c.n.D. Quantiiy Hmited, Al~o othPr 
.:;i;:,,.,-;, Q1.H:>f'Tt Chy El€etric Cn.~ 1·7tU \V. Grand Avt.·:.~ 
Chi,•,n.ro, Ill. 
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ATWATER KENT Parts at one-third off list. If you 
v~-ant a real coupler here is your chance. St~n.d for list. 
t)hipped COD. Van Blaricom, Helena~ .Mont. 

RADIO SALESMEN and SET BUILDERS-We need 
you anri yon nePrl us. If you are reliable and well known 
in your c.on1n1unity~ W(; will appoint you our representa .. 
live aud furnish you with standard well advertised sets 
and parls at r,rices that will enable you to sell at a 
handsome prntit. Write at once for catalogue and sales 
plan. V✓aveiand Radio Co.~ Div. 45. 1027 N·. State St., 
Chicago, Ill. 

UC1831 4000v viFiable TRANSMITTING UOND. with 
IJIAL-~2.0U S.r.D.T . .I, in. 100 i,mp. SOOv LIGHT
NING SWITCH-~LOIJ. Post.pain. STATE RADIO CO., 
~:"q) Columbia li.d .• Dorchester, .Ma~g. 

WANTED-r.KW. 110 volt m, 220 volt, •JO ~yele w,ner
ator; Morsemere fi~ngineE>ring: and Rei:.earch Laboratories, 
Grantwood9 N. J. 

"\VANTED-boneyromb <.·oils-all Biz-es. ttlHo long wave 
receiver-riesc.dbe fully--Baima, lWB. 

SELL CHEAP-:wo i,vatt transformer, pair hS'' tubes, 
;;:,igna.l r,hanp:e ovf'r ~witch: aerial ammrter; .Milliammeter, 
rt:al equipment-· vn:ite. Harold Pirie, Fort Dodge9 Ia. 

SUPERHETS-bv,•rythiniz for thflt Superhet. UV1716s 
half price. All parts gu!ir.anteed~ Transportation PRE .. 
PAID. Write for ,;pedal b,irgain list. Nearly all orig
inal package ~t.uff. 2(1ctr, 01· more on any radio n1ateria1. 
Only higheic;t grade apparatus 11nd at lowest prices. Join 
our Exchange Clnb, detaili:; on request. Terms 2'.k ca."'.lh 
or C.O.D. R. P. BARROWS., 4 Columbia Road, Port
land, Ma.ine. 

ADVANCE SINK t<'<•ti!ler practically new ; c.omplete 
~-25.00: four extra hrushes; Carl Sipe, Box 172, Somer-
s~t, Pa. 

·wANT COMPLETE Five to fifty watt CW and phone 
transmitter. .Mu.st be prfoed reasonable. Clyde 1). 
Larimore, JOH E. 11th St., North Platte, N<"br. 

WANTED-% H.P. SINGLE PHASE 110 V. 60 CYCLE 
MOTOR-~COQ. 

t'"OR SALE-Grebe CR 5, *:35.00 ; Ort>be CR ~, $ 1!0.00: 
Url'be amplitier, ;~t(U)O: Guaranteed. half .:!H~h. bal. 
C.O.D.-,J. \Vilson Morrow, Wernersvi!le, Pa. 

"GBJX fur " REAL QSR". 

Fifty Watter New ~l~-00. U.P. 1016 •rr1<nsformer N~w 
;~.18.50 R. a Magnavox $17.00. 7.A .Power amplifier with 
tubes,. ~';:SG.00, First order gets these bargains. 9 C K J, 
HU8S.P1l. Kansas. 

HV204, ·rrn.oo excellent condition; t.hreP u.v. }~17 Keno
t.ronst ~:10.00 r.ach. brat1d new; 100 watt transmitter 
'.lO00 miles radius. ,,omplete with tubes $65.00; 2BYA, 
Burton T. Vail, 1761 State, Schene(·tady. N. Y. 

I<'OR SALE--•Cros1ey V1, NeVi~ ltl{ed 2 wt.•eks. tirice $19.50 
H.. Cretere 3200 Third Ave., Bronx, N. Y. 

HIGHEST OFFER TAKES-<me tifty wat.ter-NE:W; 
H. W. An1mc1er-;",000 ohm grid leak; Aeme tram~. li>OO 
v.: Two Me_rr.ury ~:·,(~nd.; one Neut.rudyn~; one-~,;~ K~ 
?{. tran~.: Practical H. P. rnotor 801)0 RPM; C. \.Viehe, 
1~2 Alberl 8t .. St. Herna1·rl~ 0. 

\VILL ,_,ay Hf.ty e€ui.s for ~Ianuar-y 1924 eopy of qsT. 
R. H. 'Watkins. \Vinona 1 Minn. 

J --r;o wa.\-t \V.E. Si~. C. Tube~ brand nt'w. Guarantee_d 
p~rfect ,-n'ticle. .Money ;-Ffunded H' not a8 represented. 
:~:]f.i.00 t-(tf'.hi, G. E. Nothnag:le~ 1i•r ec~ 1 PA. 

F'OR SALE-•10D WeMt'rn t'~lectric loud.speaker; Haynef:t 
Griffin :.mner: lJ-10 [h?F'oresL Reflex Ht:•:t-iver: Baldwin 
Phonef.

1 
\i{estt.•.rn Eleet:t"ic Aviation Phones:_ Stromberg 

'Carlson phoiws: Baldwin Phonograph attachme.nt; VT 
0 I, Si~na1 Corps TubeR ; Radiotrons ; /11.m1?iP'"{ J\.F trans
form~r~: DeForest RC Mounting; RCA CW transform
&.-•,•,;.; MiCroph_oner.; "\VP.fd.on ~~1eler~, 160 A F'ada; Power 
amplifier~: Ra-dioia V : 1 V: F't>dera~ . (;9, bargain::;; 
1{.oberi, Sl•ttring. 1213 Gray Ave .• Uti~n. N. Y. 

Transmitter. 10 ~~yatt phone alld LC."W., with K~no
trons. All complete ready to use. A fine outfit. Parts 
co~t $185. _1\1.y price $70.00 or trade .for good Super .. 
Heterodyne. G~,·,t, 2674 W. 25th Street Cleveland. Ohio. 

'TRANSMITTERS--everything for the transmitt.>r, tubes, 
mtter1-;1, transformerM, genera.tors. etc. :Morsemere F~n
gineering: and Research Lab., Grantwood, N. t.l". 

GREBE 13 New-.... •#a(l.00 eR,sh. ,J. H. Harper, 1385 Park 
Ave., \Vashington, D. C. 

WANTED No. 2 Omnigraph, Ryan Shoe Cq., Hannibal, 
Mo. 

LOW LOSS coils nf the basket •. spider web or pickle 
bottle type ,~an be easily and quickly wound on trrirad 
<!nil winding form~. Accurate 8P.adng of steel guide pins 
in~ure \Vt.•11 built and uniform coil:;. Write for more .in
formation~ ~f, Zied, 630 Callow hill St .• Philadelphia, Pa. 

HEMLER, GIBLIN and DeForest coils. new. mounted 
only few left "~ follow,.-... rno-150-200-300-400-500-750 
turns_ half Jist price. Po~tage extra. Gef.)!, Schulz, Calu
met, Mich. 

f:REBE '·RORK'· .. -new take $:l0.00--or trade for trans
n1ltting y;art.s I A!!;L 

MaN•oni-Army re<.'eiv-er 50-225 1neters unused with in00 

strucr.ions. Bargain $ 1lt{. ~relefunken wave meter range 
J-:ri0-fi6~000 Five '-Coils. meter, no curves. $35. Radio 2'l'U. 

Trade O!' sell Grebe CRH Special detector two ~tep $40 .. 
want MG: Tungar Charger (, 15 Battery) $75. :Miho 
Battery-Starter t<"st set has 0-3-30 voltmeter 0-300 am
meter .;;40. C, s~uer:wine, 725 New St., Allentown. Pa. 

1'RANSMITTING JNDUCTANCES. Onplicate of RCA 
UL-1008, !Vi .50. Clips extra, 40c t!ach. Ma,ke your own 
inductance, co1)per strip 1;"16 by r;,~ inch. edgewise 
wound, 6 inches insidf.> diameter, per turn 12c. 4 inches 
riiameter !Oe. Straight .sLdp for puncake !~Oils~ per 
foot 6c,. Postage extra. ;\end for the HAMALOG. E. 
F .• JOHNSON, !JALD, Was~~", Minn. 

CEDAR RADIO CABINETS-manufacturers of Radio 
Cabinets built from c~dar woou. We sell direct to the 
consumer which give~ yon the profit enjoyed hy the 
dt!aler. These t•a.binett-:\ Ri't'. ren1arkably low P.rieed con
::;idering quality. Ct>nstruction. etc. All m:tbinets are 
built. to Kttit ;tour requirPments. Send panel i::dzes for 
prieies~ All C!tbinets ~hipped on a pprovaL .Manheim 
\Voodworking Co.. Manheim~ Pa. 

IVORY RADIO PANEL--.. ·Grained white "IVORYLITE" 
makes most bf•autiful kt::t t.Jf a.JI. Guaranteed ~atisfac
tory. ,I\ ny i:.li'.e :J/16" thick ;-,ent prepaid 3c per :-;qua.re 
inch. Sample f••ee. 1;;. P. Halton, Dept. T, 814 Main St., 
.Fort ·worth, Texas. 

HAP SELLING OUT. Write for list. 

SEND TWENTY-FIVE ,•~nts silver for simple formula 
that easily removt::l:l- gTeen deposit from storag-e battery 
terminals. 'fheisen. 3415 Meade. Denver. Colo. 

nm YOU KNOW THF. CODE BUT SOMEHOW FAIL 
TO PASS •t Many PrC'vious F';,dlureR thanking us for 
License have 1:c,ld story ,..f ~H.ITCK SUCCESS, which will 
mail on requeRt. :Method $2.50 Kills He~itation. .Dodge 
Radio ~:;hortkut.,. Mamarone('k. N. Y. · 

ARE YOU ANCHORED AT l0-15 PER-REPORTS 
F'ROM OTHER HAMS WHO BY BRIEF STUDY AND 
LIMITED PRACTICE INCREASED AND lN SOME 
CASES DOURLED :-<PEED MAILED ON REQUEST 
MF:THOD :)2,50 KILLS HESTITATION, Dodge .Radio 
Short.kut. M.amaront;!ck~ N Y. 

KNOW THE CODE OUR WAY-KILL HESITATION. 
A.sk for U.-:.t rtrnny ::.tudents ,v.ho won appoin,.mPnt RS 
0. R. S. AM. RADIO RELAY LEAGUE and have r,;
ported made rapid pro.li!l'."f'BS to quit~k ~u~eeRl-3--mRilP<l on 
1•t:iquest. Method $'2.00. Eills He~itation. Dodge Radio 
Shortkut, Man1arone~k. N. ·y, 

MASTER (!< lflE lN l<'TFTEEN MTNU'TES-111 WORD 
SPEED in thl'ee hours. The~€" Wffrld records mi:t.<lP hy 
our ,M ... ttdents. Nf;lw 1924 Honor Roll tells eode learning 
:story ail report~c:1 by two hundrerl students all now 
licen~ed; :• orn-e iu eiH:h radio district.: •:opy frPI:' on rr-M 
q11f:'~t.: methrni ~:?..MJ: kill:-i. ht:'s.itation: Dodge Radio 
~;hortkut, Mamari:,nl:"ek. N. Y, 
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:',A(:tUFlCF, MUST SELL Kennedy Universal 110 and 
:,25 Amplytier ;~~o.o~), {~nHt new $a70, excellent .~ondition 
Clrc.a:,-~h\n Walnut Cabinent, ~ame as advert.ist>d in J&.n-
11ary Q.S.T. Jrnge ,,ii. ACT QUIC&, G;;orge Bryce, 
.1:iri1:1to!, Conn. 

HAM SUPPLIES-,i-A-tl-Q HEARS NEW ZEALAND 
UN ROICE 201A TUBES-SO CAN YOU $2.50, ROICB 
,; W A'l'T 'rUBES $:J.00, C-G :\OlA SPECIAL TUBES 
$1.19, JEWELL 0-500 MILLIAMETERS $.6.95, 0-15 AC 
VOLTMETERS $tl.lili, No. 12 ENAMELED WIRE CENT 
A FOOT, CP SH.li:ET ALUMINUM SQUARE FOO'l' 
65c, "CP" SHEET LEAD SQUARE .FOOT 85c, ''S" 
TUBES PAIR :/20, CARDWELL .00025 CONDEN
SERS ~B.95, MAERSCH 10" PLATE GLASS INSULA
'I'ORS Hfw, VIBROPLEX $7.50. CURTIS-GRIFFITH, t,. 
A-t-,!-G-1\-R-V-, 110~ EIGHTH AVENUE, FORT 
WORTH, 'l'EXAS. 

Plat,e GJass Panels at reaf!onahle pri_ces. heRutii'ul~. dis
tinctive. \Vf- drill any &,lz.e to order. St:nd paper. pattern 
for pric!es and particulars. Franiwn's ~;;pecialty Shop, 
~·~:.ts, 'fhurman St .• .Portland. Oregon. 

THE OLD MAN SBZ; ''WHA'l' IS SO RARE AS A 
SF:T IN TUNE?" "UZA WAVEMETER." NO 
HORACE A WA VEMETER HAS NOTHING TO DO 
·wrTH THE OCEAN HUT IS USED TO KEEP •rHE 
!tAIHO INSPECTOR FROM NAILING UP 'I'HE DOOR 
TO YOUR SHACK. BETTER (;ET ONE OM AND 
FIND OUT WHERE YOU REALLY ARE. WE HAVE 
SEVERAL GOOD ONES IN STOCK. THE GENERAL 
RADIO TYPE 174 WILL COVER FROM ,5 TO 1500 
Mt~TERS AND COS'l'S $(18, THE TYPE 2-l,W COSTS 
~:10. '!'HE .rn:wELL HAM ciPECIAL SELLS FOR $.20. 
ARE YOU STILL CUTTING UP THAT LEAD AND 
ALUMINUM? THEN GIVE YOURSELF A REST. 
CUT TO SIZE AND DRILLED READY TO PUT lN 
THE ,JARS. INCREASED PRODUCTION MEANS 
LOWER PRICES. l" x 4", J:!c pa.ir. l" x G'', 15c 
pnir; l½" x V', l~c 11air. A.LUMINUM IS PURER 
THAN lVORY SOAP. BUT IT WONT FLOAT. FOR 
THE HIRD THAT WANTS TO WHITTLE UP HIS 
OWN ELEMENTS. I '16", '.Hk SQ. FT. 1/16" LF:AD 
90c SQ. PT. WHY ROLL YOUR OWN? BUY THEM 
RF.ADY MADE. HOOPS MADE OF' HEAVY COP
PER BUS BAR. STRONG YET LIGHT. k", ,,u,n, 
18". ,$!l.Ou. :JO", $;:i.50. PRlCES ON OTHER :~IZES 
ON APPLICATION. NO. 12 SOLID COPPER 
kJNAMELED WIRE le FT. 500'., :/4.75., 1000', $H.25. 
NO. 10 IF'OR HEAVY DUTY) l½c FT. PYREX IN
SULATORS ~tt. $1.filJ, ,J'\ 4!:,e. OB's »1

•. 75e. 10", ~tL50. 
CARDWELL TRANSMITTING CONDF,NSERS, :,15. 
PYREX STAND-OFF INSULATORS $2.r;o, GAROD-
1:'YREX SOCKETS $1.50. BREMER-TULLY SHORT 
WA VE COILS $0.00. GREBE GR-:i 'I'UNER $iJ5. NO. 
16 COTENAMEL FOR THA'r SHORT WA VE TUNER 
75e LB. WILL Sf;E YOU NEXT MONTH AGA TN 
OM. E. J. NICHOLSON, ~RIN. t;VERYTHING FOR 
THE HAM. 140'1 :FIBST NORTH BT., SYRACUSE, 
N. Y. 

A.RR.L. STATION EMBLEMS finely .,r,grnv<'d on a'' 
x un ~t•leeted walnut formica~ with ur call letters, $1.00 
po~tpaid. ~•Han~ '1:.1m in ur ;:-hack 0

• A. L. Woodyf 
Homewood, Illinois. 

LOW t~OHS CoHs and Tuners.. Arnateurs t,pedfy vvave 
ien~th. Radio frf'l4uency unit,.q 9 .~:C.00; Double circuit, 
t-4.0\J; Three cireuit, $5.;)f), Rrnad.ca~t add $1.00 more. 
Mon~y orders. c,nly. H.&S. Radio Shops, 2.1-20 :F'u]ton 
Ave .• Davenport, Iowa. 

.RADIOLA AA 1520 3 Kl:Rp:~ Hndio Frel1uency Amplifier 
like uew. li~~ $~0.00, sell for irno.oo.. $f:i.OO deposit, baI
:in<..'f' C •. \J: .D. ~ubject examination. Geo, Schulz, Cal-u
m.et~ 1\heh1gan. 

US Navy Dynamotors hui]t by (t'eru;0ral Ele~tri(' i,111500 
vot~ ~233 a111pere, !WOO RPM 750 volt tap. Triple ·(.'Om-
1mn,nor. Ball bearings. Little filtering requirer! 672 000 
br.eaKs_ p~r minute~ Original boxe~ ~t4t;. Limit~d num .. 
her . ~lightly l!:-;ed $25. Guaranteed perr~ct. Adapted 
fur bPlt drive n;aking a double ('11rrent R'eTif.'rator ;j!.B.00 
mld_itional. IDEAL FOR 32 VOLT PLANTS. Give n•17 
$t-tt1~f1t<'tory ~€":~Ult.ft lwlt rlrivPn. Operat'=" on 6 volts 
g--enf:"rating t100-400 volts. .S-,i50-5SO. l0-575 .. f.i75, 12-
700-BOO volts. e-t,:. Holtzer.-Cabot 12/5()0 volt .()7 tnaehines 
.~~1H,OO. Croeki::!r~·Wheeler .J:...i KW fiOO ,:-yc-]e generator~ 

Flame Proof Key with Blinker Light COD $1.f,O Hemy 
Kienzle. U()l East 8«ith 1-1t.reet~ New York. 

'rELEGRAPHY-Ra.<lio or Morse Ta.ught at home. The 
Famous Learn-0-Graph iR now Rvailable to b-eghrners. 
']:his is the marvellous automatic tea.ehe:r used by· profe~ .. 
s10nal tel.t:>graphers to im:.1·t-a!-!e their ahility, It doe~ 
~J{Jt. .m~rely t.ea;~h the e~.1de: . It devel•)l'~ T{.~legrarhir. 
Sl,)t!c1ahst.s. It 18 the only instrument that seruis mr::.-
·'"ftll.f'f. in n1est;':.lge .fvrm. The rnost expert: telegrapher 
(:&n incre~se his a..bility with this instrument. Send for 
Booklet I;). Learn-0-Graph Co., Ridgefield Park, N, J. 

STANDARD NAVAL ELEGTROSE INSULATORS. 
~rnaranteed l?ew and perfe<:l.. 12 and 18 inch strain type~ 
~1.5(1 and $2.~5 each l'ffl',pectively. 'P:,Z inch diRc type~ 
~in.t!'.l eadl!. Several S. .E. !43 Na.val receiving Sf'I"' 
Ji!'1.iaranteed new 1n,d perfect. $2f)n,no. 1. aud :! Micro.
farad Bypass c·cndenser, $1.00. 201A tvpe tubes i:l.lJO, 
fJ tube Neutrodyneij $65~00 a.lso 5 t,ube iunf.!d Radio. Fre .. 
quency reeeivers, f~orward your orders, Wf.! t:.au fill 
them promptly. T,,rms-C. 0. D. Money orders, !<;x
pre1:t1:1, Collect. Peerle~t=t Radio Laboratorie~ ... 208-25 104th 
Ave., Bellaire, L. 1., N Y. 

\VIRE, "WIRE, WIRE. They want to know at the fx<'• 
tnry how ~fohnson u.v inWase<:a can Uf;f> up so n1uch of 
it. We'll tell them-its because the Ham.s like the ,tuff, 
they H'ke the priee. and they like the ~ervice. Price ul 
f.'Opper's goiug light up, hut No. 12 8nHd enarnt'if'd \vire 
i.s still $6,tlO per thou~and fef-t here, and 7'5r. per hundred 
for le-s.s. An.y length coil in one piece. No. 14 Pname1N1 
only $5.00 per thou.'.'fanci or 55c per. hundred: .Masrnei 
vllre too, any ~ize fron1 10 to 30 Nn. 16DCC for ~~,t ... 

zun1)l€' 1);lc pE.•1~ :i.:,ound. 60 strand wire r.o-r 9A.PW's i.hort. 
~Va.Vt! inductance. :~LOO l)er lOO ft, ~pool; Put BOmP 
Sure Fire -::!U ir~ch pm_•ce!ain insulators in that aetinl. 
Hhih dastt sruif to fit a .Ham'~ pocketbook, $1.00 ea(!h 
for four or rn?re,• or $1.15 for less. Shorter ones. ;p,:;_ 
incheR Jong, FH 'for a1:-l'ials 2nd counterpoi.:,e, the i·e~l 
rlope for »ruy 1,~1ires. aoc ('aeh, ~~O or t.nore., ~5e ~:nc~h: 
Alleti-Bradley Hl':!.diostat for fiiamtc"t1t tran~formt•r prim
u,~y ;~fL50. b-21.0 Brarllf"yi-:tnt, for up to 75 1vtttt trR-nB
former, :i•Li)fJ: N~w T;rpe Bradley,gtats :for any r,8:eivinM' 
!uh.:-, ~1.85 : Real low los.~ ~oekets., Gah,d Pyrex. ,;;1 .501 

.F'Ieron port.'.(:!ain 65c:: RCA 5 -..va.tt grid leaks n .. 10. f;O 
vvat.t $1.65; PurP aluminum 1116th in<'h thick 'i't1t: p':'r
square foot, le»d 91Jc ; lJC-490 l mfd 1750 volt filter 
c·ondensers t-:2.50~ "\Ve-::;h:rn :&~leetric l mfd 1000 volt eon ... 
deni::.t.!!''!; $1.91). lJC-487 ~,.:~ mfrl. 750 volt cond<>nsPrs 'fU)C": 
lTC-1806 .002 mfd 6000 volt grid or plate e,;ndenser, i,:1,t 
some before it's -too late &.t only $1.50: UC-1831 autennn 
1:-i,e.rlei.; variable «~ondeni::.t-rs $2.25. UC-1 Olli three .:.1N-p»citY 
tlxect. S~"t')f>~ <_•rm<lf''flRf<l", will stand -n,oo voltR~ S.t2.2fj ~ UC
l,866 filament bypas8 <~OlHlens.er $1.25; :PR-535 5 · watt 
1·heost.ats tH.20: Signal key;;., -eontaC'tB of ample •::.i.ze~ 
~12.25 : Da1lantine8, Radio 'I'elephony for .A.mateurs. $'..;!.00 ; 
Nevn::;:t Cit.i.zt;:n~ Cttll Books, :including Amateur 8e1·tinn, 
'lfi«~; Breme.t'-TuUey low /o~q, Ham tuner, $4.150; kCA 
nwters, 0-1500 volts DC ~-17,00, list $40,00, UM-533 il-1> 
hot wire 11.mmet.er $::t.00; .feweH rnil1iammeter~ and AC 
filamE>nt voltmt:>teri,;, ~~'j .15, 'I.1hermo-a1nmf:'rt~r13 $11.40; 
Drop a card for the HAMALOG, the «•ul Ham Cat.,,iog, 
.f.or ]ot,c; mor~ like the above. We'll ship C, O. n. it 
.rou wish. but if you send <'aBh1 plea,1'1-e include po.stage. 
E. F. ,TOHNSON, llALD, Waseea, Minn. 

'MOTORS ::~:~.98 Good Pradical t.wi?ntieth ho~epower. 
115 volt a.lternatin,e:-direet l'tttrent. Order NOW~ Pay 
Postman. ~rewel f;i Amµere T. C ... l\.:rnmeter New $~.1.00. 
Radio Rarv.ains. Perry Trading Co., Dept. T., S15 Lake. 
Itadne~ Wis. 

BELL RC;\ THREE STA(;;;: JtADTO FJ:lEQUENCY 
UNIT EXCELLENT CONDITION. CHEAP. WANT 
LONG WA VE LOOSE-COUPLER. HARLAN CRO
WELL, Wayne, Penna. 

Thordarson. fi'lament transformers 150 11nd '.l:f,0 v· A 
$10.00 ~.;ieh.. H.?.tdico 500 150 watt ,g"t>l.'l~rator with Rhunt, 
lleld rbe(•stat and 110 volt 60 cycle n10to1· ii'4ti.OO, F'irst 
e~~h takes t,bem. :P. Wef:ikott, 928 N6 G.t·uve A·c_··e., Oak 
Park. Hlinoi~, 

tel'~ d~signt:'d, built aw::l in:sLaTled, Any wave length ur 
powPr, Short WR v-ei; onr 1n1ceeialty 2 to 10 meters, el't~. 
:orjcmere Engineering; and Hescarch Lah.~ Gra11twoodf 

1.-vith exciter,q $~!0. Heavy Bhip modl:"ls motor-¥enerators BARGAIN: 'f:mf'r~on Motor Gn1erator (four huncirf"rf 
rRted at ;1;;, KW but good for l to 2 KW $65, :Navy w,;H, ,,1w thonsanri Volt, ,ixty u<'!<>. meters and trans-
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mitting parts. All in perfect condition. Paul Ring, 199 
Mass. Av-,., Boston, Mass. 

USE HBTTER HAM STUFF AND GET MORE J<'B 
REPORTS. lF YOU BUY CHEAP STUFF NOW 
YOU'LL BUY 'rHE BEST LATER, SO BUY IT 
!i'IRST. WE SUPPLY· HAM. EXCLUSIVELY. PY
REX INSULATORS, SWITCHES, METERS, ANY 
TYPE AND MAKE. CARDWELL TRANSMITTING 
CONDENSERS. POWER UNITS TRANSFORMERS. 
·ruBES. CHOKES. MOTOR-GENERATOR SETS, 
ESCO. COMPLETE TRANSMITTERS RECEIVERS. 
WE BUILD INDUCTANCES cm ANY ·rYPE. 
COUPLED INDUCTANCES. $11,50. SPEECH AM
PLIFIERS TO GET THAT l<'ONE .ACROSS. "S" 
TUBE UNITS COMPLETE. ANYTHING SHOWN IN 
QST BUILT TO ORDER. WE ALSO CHANGE OVER 
ANY TYPE OF RECEIVER FOR THE SHORT 
WAVES. KEEP PEACE ON THE AIB .'\ND m~T 
•rHAT "'AIRCRAFT OUTFIT" DOWN :PROM SOil 
METERS. WE CHANGE 'EM OVER. WE BUILD 
MOST ANY TYPE TRANSMITTER F'ROM 5 W A'l'
'.i'E~H.S UP. XF YOU HAVE THE PARTS SEND THEM 
IN. PRICES RIGHT FOR WIRING. ALSO WAVE 
METERS FOR THE LOWER WAVES AND MOST 
ANY TYPE OF RECEIVER. ALL BUILT TO OR
L!ER TO SUIT YOU. G~,T THE DOPE ON THE 
SUPER-HET THAT GOES DOWN, BELOW, r,o 
METERS. FOR FB ON HAM STUFF GET QSO 
WITH 'J:'HE ONES WHO MAKE TO ORDER AT A 
SATISFACTORY PRICE. WE SPECIALIZE IN THE 
HAM LINE EXCLUSIVELY. SPECIAL EQUIPMENT 
'1'0 ORDER. SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES. ~~STT
MATES GLADLY GIVEN. GET QSO, li:NSALL 
RADIO LAB .. THOS. ENSALL, 1208 GRANDVIEW 
A VE., WARREN, OHIO. 

RARGAI~S ! ! ! ~ Watt Set complete, New Ar,r,aratus--
lWA, GE & GR. J<~stablished CROSS-CONTINENTAL 
Heeords ;~,80; a1i.-o 10 watter hr; 100 V.-DC Generator 
UO; Small Speed Motor 4 ur Chopper; $J; HCA :.lO ,~: 
,io Henry Chokes, New $~: 3 New 5\~r~ $4; RCA 
PT!i87-·'7.5 to 15 Amper~ .Rheostats $7.50; Genuine Audi
otron ~q.: Nie-w DX '"PRON .1 1.':! V.,, T11bes-et1tt<tl to t; 
Volters $8. ACT <,!UTCK. :HlOV-S. Slrobel, ;W2\{ N. 
Sixth St. Phil,:i.. Pa. 

r~or Sal~ De l11or.e~t ~M) watt input tube $!3!,.00, RCA 
inductan~e i,.iJO, 0-H. (1-10, 0-15 :j;?.01). .lewd! 1'CA 
0-25 $10.00. :,i:;o watt 8000 volt transformer $20.00, 
~0-4 r;ockets, }~ink r<r.!difif?r and 1·hPo.stat for lJ.V. ~!04, 
$5.00. !:iGVO. 

5() STANDARD 201 A tube:-;. New. $2.25 i"ach ui· 9,:100 
for the lot. W. Linscott, 1168 Maysville, Zanesville, 0. 

FOR. SALE--{irt•ht? CR-f>-$fi0 home ·made three ('ircuit 
tuner and 2 step $!~5; Magnavox type A2R--$fiW; Mag .. 
uavvx tone Rrm-$2!1.00; Westinghouse 100 watt 500 volt 
1n ... g needs repairs $if>.00 ; Eveready RO arnpere hour 6 
\'Olt. stnragP battery-$10; Selye Whitmore, 110 Dart
mouth St .. 11.ochester, N. Y. 

FIRST $r.c.,IHJ takes my brand new GREBE CR-5 aud 
HORK a:n.1µ1ifier. l.eslie Johnson, 664 Asbury_. St. Paul, 
Minn. 

'i;AKELITE STRIPS-for s11b panels and antenna Insu
lation to O" •,.·dde any length 3/16 inches thick 100 Rl!Uare 
im.·hes il.25 prepaid. Heu. Schulz, Calumet, Mich. 

:FOR SALE-'.l S tnhes type No. 4000 $15, :J ,Jewdl 
meters. A. C. voltmeters 0-l0 ;q; thermocouple am
meter (1-~,5 $7 ; milliammeter 0-2.5(1 $4 : ;.\.ix 1 mfd. <•on-
rlensers tested 1-n 1750 volts *8; H. ;r. Ha]JiweII. 7itJa 
'rioga St .• Pittsburgh. Pa. 

Cfrntrn: CR-8 slightly used $f,o.oo. S,·nd cheek. C'. M. 
t\.f•lly. ~1 l'flirview Ave.~ 1I'm!kahoe. N. Y. 

PTFTEEN BUCKS TAKES BRISTOL POWER AMPLT
P'IER COST (':l:\; WANT PLATE TRANSFORMER 
FOR F'TVERS. CARL ANDERSON, THIRD ST., 
MARIETTA, 0.. 

FOR SALE-·Radio parts eheap. S<>lling out. ,'\ Jbert 
Harvey, Lake Worth, fla. 

BEST OFFER takes CROCKER-WHEELER t; HORSE 

rlPnt~ v:ho wnn annoin,.mPnt. 14~ 

FOR SALE-·J'aragon radio telephone transmitter type 
2-oU--e,cellent condition, $25.0U-JOHN BERGEN, 
Port J elferson, N. Y. 

POWER TUBES-i•epaired,, any size or make. :Power 
tube (!Onsulting and -experimental 1No:rk earried on. 
Morsemere Engineering and Research Lab~, Grantwood, 
N. J. 

GENUINE EDISON typ-, A-H 245 amp. hour "ells cost 
$29.50 per cell. Will sell cheap-have 52. How many'l 
'7-AJT. 

WANTED TO HIRE-·Omnigraph. L. SAMUEL, ll 
Edgewood Park, New Rochelle, N. Y. 

f'OR SALE CHEAP-miscellaneous Jewell. and ROA 
transmitting apparatus. Write J. R. Harper, 1385 Park 
,Ave., Washington, D. C. 

WANT-·-10 watt C. W. transmitter. Trade: Grebe CR-
8 and two step~ Schindler~ 116 Rebecca Ave., Scranton. 
Pa. 

FOR SALE-Grebe CR-8 $50.00; OR-7 $~0.00; Western 
Electric loud st,eaker type 10-D $30.00; Green two stage 
amplifier :r,15,00: wanted CW tran.1:1mitter 5-20 wa.tts, 
,John Buttrick, Franklin, N. H. 

GENUINE SILICON Transformer sted cut to order '.?.r, 
<1ents lb. 10 lbs. and uv~r. ,i ,;ubic inches, weight 1 lb. 
postage extra. G.f.W. Schulz, Calumet, Mich. 

ALL NE!W-NO J'UNK---Grebe CR-12 ns.oo; GR8 
$46.00; Proudfoot detector amplifier unit $16.00, ltOA 
:l-tube H.F. amplifier $17,,00; Acme R-2-a-4 at ~:I.Oil. 
Audio $3.90 ea,,h; ~ new 199 and 201A R•rliotrons $3,45 
"""h Fada 160 receiver $96.00; Stelzer, 122 S. 15th Ave., 
Maywood, lll. 

QSL eards, prie-e~ as low R~ 75c J)er 100; free Mun-pies 
on rt'quest; 1-AOP, T. Pa:rke1•, 23 ~~a.Rt. St. Fitchburg, 
:Mas~. 

BARGAIN-Mignon Receiver !3000-21000 meters ~0:40.-
00t cost $100. Navy rec~iver CN 113A 3Mt-250U tneter:s 
$18.00 ; Olson~ ti28 Market, Portland, Oregon. 

TRADE gc,od Ii-dial Omnigraph for 203-A bug, S tubes, 
Balkite eharger; make offn. ]'Jmmy Stuetlle, 8014-¾, 
S. Vermont, Los Angeles, Cali£. 

FOR SALE-20 wa.1t c.. ,v. trans.rnitt'"'r <'HmplPte with 
microphone, key, 1neter~~ and tran::;formers. AU in t'X
eellent <-onriition, fl l',t;t money order for 50 dollars takes 
it. R. Voight, 1314 Clinton St., Sandusky, O. 

SELL--BpHre- part~ vt~ry cheap. Send for lh-l;b. C. 
Fingar, Hudson, N. Y. 

POR SALE-New Kenotron UV-216, $5.00, 9DRM. N. 
Manchester, Ind. 

DeForest D. V. 2 tube~, ,:; volts. .:25 amp. alJ new nnd 
guaranteed iwrt:ed ·while they fast. Only ?..76, ad 
quick. M. Ma·rtin, 31i7 W. 34th., New York City. 

GENUINE tube,s. l.l's and 12's bakelite lmsPs. :E:a,•h 
~uaranteed at $~~.00: Ben'£-\ Radio, 411 Badger Ave.~ 
Newark, N. ,I. 

Edgewise wound eoppPr l"'ibbon the only tea.Hy ::<atig
factory ~nktHta inductance .~150" 1,vide: .p,&" outside 
diam. l3r turn: fi¼ '' outside diameter 15e turn; 614 11 

outside diameter l'ie turn: 7¾" nui.side 1.liameWr 20e 
lnrn. pric>paio. P!lY number turns in one ft"iece; Geo. 
Schulz, Calu1net. Mich. 

SELL-f> ·1.vatt tran~mitter <:omplei:e (•heap-w1·ite t°or 
list '·"' ham otufl'. TUM KINDEL. C,irlsbad, N. Mex
ieo1- 5ARR--what have you to trade? 

FOR SALE---GrP.he Hazeltine recei.vf>r d.-,trctor l;-l,nd 2 
h~age amrlJi:tiPr I'Rng-e 600-25000 meters.. price $150.1)1)1 
al:,;o Grebe Hadio Frequency unit Horn. nrice $~30.00-
P., A. Juicy, 219 E:. 3\1th St., New York (iity. 

!~~-JWF;R 2~q V ,D.C. motor new, ,J,-untai,; LHzzai.U, BS.T. F~DISON ELF;M:BNTS fie 1wr pair. Co-operative M~r-
r 1ndernf', N. J, {·handise Co .• Chf-'l8e~. Mn.~~. 
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FOR SALE-UV202, r. watt radiotrons, power tubes 
three <lollars e&<.,h; ( Limiter! 8ll\'lPlY 1000) these lubes 
never used. Morsemere Bngineering and Research Lab .• 
Gr!!ntwood, N. J. 

GREBE V\ N!-'w ; i"Jr~t rh'2'ek for $3:).(H) tak~s it {H' will 
i,.hjp C.O.D. S. L. E~cker. Sedan. K~n.sa:S, 

~'OR SALE-·i.'.0 w. transmitter ,~.omr,lPte ·1;,;ith 2.-u.~:;oo 
v~ motor-generators, tubes, microphone - key; ;,i.ll 
~no,~nted ready to 1c~1,?rk-fine DX rec::urd_ ~,175.00, L~uis 
Ji~. N1;-•:~ver.·s~ Jr •• 126 N. 4th ~t .• Clinton, Ia. Radio 9AXD. 

CHEMICALLY .PURE ALUMINUM % inch $1.80 1/16 
inch ~O cent."; Bh<:>et Iead ~.95 per l'.<fl~ foot, postage 1mid~ 
neo~ ~chulz, CalumPt. Mleh. 

gDISON ELEMENT stnra,,;e H batteries assemhled and 
V{ire<l-bave ;iuu tlm.e. trouble and wor.ry; only tirP.-t $'.!:rRfit
eliPmt'>nts ui-;ed. 100 volt, type st A" unit in oak ra,~k. ;f,12.00; 
,:rnper~heterndynel.! ~nd neutro<lynes need a he.tt.VY duty R 
battery; a po~itive a.nd 2 ne)(ative platei:i In a 1'~ container 
answers the que!;tion: 100 vo·lt hea.v:r dnty type eornplete1 

$.1.8,50. .i 4'1 volt. ~1:H,.IJO ; sa.tnp!e <.•en ~~fo: ; (~very battery 
z;ri,.mranteed: write fo1~ evmplete 1i8t of battPrie:-;. and parts. 
,L Zied. 5~0 CRHowhill St., PhilRddphia, Pa. 

OMNIGRAPHS 601.l'P:'ht aud t;o1d~ Ryan Radio Co.t Han
nibal, Mo. 

Flash set.'l,~ homba-rdin.R" outfits~ high frequency furnaces. 
Our bombarding outfits, ju~t. the thing for the independ
eut tube manufacturE>r. Morsemere Engineering and Re .. 
.8f:•arch Lab .• Grantwood, N·. J·. 

OMNIGRAPH WANTED-"'ive type, eondition, number 
of dia.i.s, lind price. G-eo, Bowman~ 1638 Del M.ar Ave., 
Fresno:- Calif. 

l?IYE WAvfTERS-See la~t month's ad, t-1.lso look for 
nt:-xt months. Sent to you G,O.D. $3.50 and pa.reel post. 
Your mon~y bark if you ttre not sati~fied. Don~t go on 
forev~r with the idea in your head that you HA VE to 
pay a high price for a ~ood five watter. $!1,.50 ,~ 
,mougb and we will prove it. Anrl by the way, did you 
,ever buy a high priced one on a money back ba~is i 
MAYBE. .\!most ,:,n<>e. RADIO VACUUM 'l'UBE 
COMPANY, 65 Hal~,ey St., Newark. N. J. 

HADIO CORP. BARGAINS, METERS, ETC. Look at 
these Prices-Meters UM53ll $2.25, UM578 $10.25, U:M-
579 $11.45, UM580 or 5Hl ;\\ll!.25. UP165:i Power trans
formers SJ0.95. UC.1015 C'<mdensers $2.75. HOO volt West
inghottoo i;rround swit.eh $1.60~ Write us for uthers. A 
rt~al ham st.ore~ 'fhe Radio Service H.tor~. 108 E .. Front 
Street~ Bloomington, Illinoi~. 

HAMS: Gt:>t ,)Ut' Samples 1-1.nd Pri<'et< on :Printed Call 
Cards made to oNi<>r AS YOU WANT THEM. Jta<lin
grams 25 cents ptr 100. Hinds & Edgarton, 19 S. Wells 
St,, Chicago, Ill. 

FOR SALE--SOME MEYERS TURES NEW. ;l2.!l5. 
~r.ritnp, !J2f> (1o.rtiand St., .North .Bergen, N. J. 

'.lRCA transmitting rond. W.0. 18Hl ,John Firth 0-600 
nc voltmet;,r. i./,f'.1368 550 volt :125 watt R,.C.A. Hi
,;-oltag-e transformer. :HCA 5 wan ;-;nek~t~. W trarle for 
fifty ·,v.E. ur, R.C,A. HeRt nffl.'Jt' takes them. H., c. 
:Block, 1 Oak St .. Yµsilanti, Mich. 

REAL HAM WAVF:METERS, ran11:e ,5-220 meter:s, built 
the WR}' (JST p;,-;yr: iM right. in a i:t x ·; 1."!ahinet. B.ccural'.':y 
~uaranteect. within oue percent, curve ,eh.art furnished. 
~17.UO postpaid. Edward Bromley, Jr., Whitewate.t·, \Vis. 

~;DISON A BATTERIES FOR SALE. BATTERY CON
SISTS OF' 5 _;\.-f< CBLLS WT'l'H NEW CASE, SOLU
TION & n1NNECTORS, IN PERFECT ELECTRICAL 
& MECHANICAL CONDITION. CAP.~CITY 3•Jli AM
PERES A'l' •=- 'I'O ~ VOLTS, MANUFACTURERS 
PRICE NEW $t90. MY PRICE ON A :FEW ::,ETS 

~~1Jiis1iso13
iB~tETJi:

0Ji·ARi:r:r~l-r1/s~~. 6r nIUl 
TF,R AVE:., DBTROIT, MlCH. 

H.ADIO CARDS-.X hig favnritPs. Large 1~ed «all letters 
-····--f.H)c per h1u,drerl, up Rndi(lgrams, 2iJc per p;vl ; ietter
h-eads and ~nve1011e~f HCL cards, Lowe;.;; priced,. Yt:.>t 
BEST QTJALlTY. Senti :rnur orde:rs .now. THE 
AWrHUR l:'RE:ss. Hii3 ARTHUR AVE., LAKEWOOD, 
O!UO, Hr,mcb Office: 5QF. 

1.00-GENERATORS. GN2-·····$10. spedal price Jn lots of 
five. K;,uetrons $2. UC1831 transmitting condenser; 
$tt lTCl.819 ~~'.~. 900 r:vde :4tuuk or lGW ~ets ~~w. 
\-Vi:-ste.rn .Hi!ec.tric i~.onrien~e.rs 1mfd 75(~ .11,j mTd. 50c
:1amp. choke ~l. Bakelite lea.din inRulators signal eor1>. 
fil). Telefunken detectors standard base &v ~i-;t ltadiola 
f1E-~ 882. 6es $·2.8. 1·:i hp motors. Ge11eral radio 12 ..=.tev 
iuductancf>. R, \Vood~ a& w·Ay 1~VE. 1 Corona, N. Y. 

Nev.· Ge.11e:1:·ator~ :~nv input. ;'.IOOv n11tput ~-8. Battery 
eharging <lynarn0tors input ~:w de output Pv at 5 amp, 
;i.H;. W. E;LECTRTC 151 E108 New York. 

SELL-·•Atwater~Ket1t Mnde1 !:', ('Olnplete, ~~100.00. \.Vrite 
fur particular~. P.O. Box 976, Danbur·y, Conn. 

STJPERHET Trarisformers. One tH:~t Fre-dir.-rick trans .. 
forn1er~ vvith m,ciHator ztnd antenna eouplPr. He&l ~tuif, 
i:,12.50 with diagrams. C-a;n be u~ed. in Ultra.dyne <>r 
St;:mdRrd super. Shipped COD. V~u Blaricum. Helena, 
Mont. 

FOR SALE---RC pans for twenty watts, huli hor~e .~/C 
motor: tele::;cope, Omnigraph., four .foot lathe. .A.1] cheap. 
LeWif.. Proffit. Va. 

WANTED-Model FOUR CORONA ti,pewriter, lirst 
dass eondition. G. T . .ASMUSSEN, 130 MarstPllar St., 
\Vest Lafayt.11.Te, Ind. 

:t15J)O N",v United States Gov~rnm~nL Aviators' leather 
Ji1?1met ,,vith hearlphoneg and m.icrophones, cost $2!-i.00. 
Po"StH.g€ friee~ St:nd a.t once. iimited supply; other 
Gov~rnment Radio trn.r~RinK. ~ ... ~r1d 1:1i.amp for list. 
WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 S. 2nd St., Philadelphia, 
Pa. 

F'OR SALE· TR ESCO ALL-WA. VE TUNER, rl~t.ect,-;r 
and two-i:-tep. ,170-2t-i,OOO meters. DX: Many rrs and 
·;·;; Broadcasting, LONDON: Long wa.v,,s, HAWAII in 
~he DA YTJ"MF!. Bar~ain, $75. ~DOE. F'ai.rgrove~ Mich. 

CODE MADE EASY awi int~resting-. Alph11b.•t in 1.5 
minu1es. Original. N~w Rhythmic Memory ;~::y1:,:tem .. 
Copyright., ~•q .oo. Chequei.. ~~LlO. Dept. t~,. K wikkode, 
~·24 Bi?-.resford Ave., Winnipeg, Man .• Cannrht. , 

XFW UP1627. ,l/J henry :!t)O milliamp choke "oil, $8, 
A1sio used ;;;1,0 watt Acm;?'"'- $10. Or trade for filament 
transformer, A Carr. Leon~ IowA ... 

For Snle--aooo Volt :!(H)O Watt 1750 R.P.M. double ,•.om
mutator G\~t!tir'dl.ur only ,,;ith cuupling .anti field rheo
stat $165.00. Also 21500 Volt 2000 Watt 1750 R. P. M. 
.motor gf'·1wrntor .ser. :Motor dirl'<•t. eurrent 110 V,,lt $150. 
Queen City l'~lectric Co., 1734 W. Gre.nd Av .• Chicago. Ill. 

SELL--nentrrnlyHf>, five t.ube, ~st. 9a-rts $3.(LO() ~ a.udto
tron, two filaments~ hest ot!er. Hobel't McCracken,. 
Cuyahoga Ji\1.lls, Ohio. 

PUREST V1RG1N ALUMINUM FOR SALE. PARTIC
ULARS UPON REQUEST. zEM. 

NOTICE-A t:i, .. rd from anyone hearing aSD or ~;l(X will 
be· apprecia.ted hy the owner (rf. these i.:;tations. Special 
a1Jpanrt~s is being- u::-;ed. C. A. ..Johnson, 5:-t{2 Gainor 
Hc,1\d, Wvnnefield, PhiladPlphia, Pa, 

Hotors* hard 1·11hber for- three irwh t11hf'M, SO cents eae.h. 
BAkPlite htbing- 3n hy n,;v .. drilled for rotor shafts: ahm 
all ha.l'dwar-c- fur nuick a;..~embly. QuH.ntity pri,•tb 'rhe 
Carter Mfg-. Co .• East C.leveland. OhiCJ. 

-···PEPPO-,i,,Non 11ittq ultra*-PEPPO put~ a la8ting 
i-1.nd tremPn<i.om\ "Kh.:k" in ur Edi:M:in "'An H!id .. Bu 
H;i,tt~. A ('1-H., t:,.f ••PEPPOJt makes five pounds of Edison 
f;o[ution.. eurn.,g-h for ur 80 erU one hundred volt .. H 
batt.q. Pricf" PH" ean fl 11~ "lbs.) ~-1.~5- H~ ':'llre a11d get 
0 PRPP0'10 and rt.•fu:=:e ~H w.,-:Mk .arui ,vorthless ~ub5titutPft, 
RAJHONTEST~TUBES P~f1l'-elRtly :'.'.tr~'.ontt, eunstructed % 
x (r'. r,~. <;';:t{'h: SUPERIOR. ELEMENTS fi(' p(•j' 1.•a.ir. 
driller! fi<', wie~d ~,,: RUBBER 8~.'.PARATORS 1,1:k <-,teh; 
PURE NICKEL WlRE l~-4- per foot. k'Jv~rythinv. nre-
1,~i<l, xiUaeh rernitt.~nf'e to t 1 tder. Pdt•eH .nn all other 
RarHo ~i!..'t8 and Rquipr.uent 1.rpon l'P-QUeFtt. No:r.thwest,.!.m 
Hallio .Labor::-i.todel5, Radio i~tntion ?(IlLR---HoiP manu .. 
factur-Prs anil dh::tributors <.,f 0 PEPPO". 1695 Taylor 
}\vi::.~ Detroit. Mich. 

CALL CARDS neatly printed with YOUR Call Name 
J-J,ti.d Addre-:-~ ted. Black printing~ quality eardg,, L~test 
De.sign ( New :Po~tr~rrl h:irk~ > 1.00-:$1.45; ?.00~2.25f 
:i(,fl-4~.!15: !'itlO-$:t.!J!'i: l000-$6.4f, PREPAID. HADIO
CRAMS: Nttm~. Addres"· Call, 10fJ-$l.:J5: 200-Jl.85; 
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:wo-$2.~/> PREPAID. 8TATIONERY-Name. Addr"""· 
Call, 100 envelopes, 100 letterheads only $2.25 ; 200 eaeh 
~a.2;;; :!00 each $4.2fi. PREPAID. LOGS: Name, Ad· 
dress. Call, 100-$1.45; 200-$2.10; 800-$2.75. ARRL 
1:'mblem added whenever re'fHWsted by member. S.b;Nl> 
NO .MONEY. Pay postman AFTER printing arrives. 
MONEY REll'UNDED H' NOT DELIGHTED. Send order 
NOW. Pnstal will do. RADIO PRINTERS, Dept. 5042 
C, Mendota, llL 

WHILE THEY LAST--R(\'inartz's original :shurt wave 
atticles in SPptemiJer. October Hnd NovPmher numbers 
of Amateur .Radio. Sf;nt postpaid for 50 e:ent.::. 01• free 
vdth a !:'t.1Us(•t.iption $2.00. Executive Radio Council. 136 
Liberty St., New York. N. Y. 

KECEIVING AND TRANSMITTING ACCESSORIES. 
WHAT no YOU NJ!)ED? I HA VE IT OR CAN t¾ET 
FOR YOU QTTICK. PYREX SOCKETS itl.40 AND 
PYREX ANTENNA INSULATORS $1.50. WRITE FOR 
{ 'OMPLETE LIST. ALL /:lHIPMENTS c.o.D. ORDER 
i"KOM '!.'HE SIXTH DISTRICT HAM AND HAVE 
MONEY. ,J. ~•. DAVIDSON, tiCEK, BOX 216, KING• 
MAN, ARIZONA. 

Thousanrl volt motor-generator $75. RARGAINS in 
Transmitting PA.RTS. Vfrite for ILst. Wil! make 
TRADE for.METAL LATHE. f>AAC. 

.!\ good buy------rombincd long !-t.nd short wn:vf'! r~c.eiver in 
one c.abinet. De~~or~8t coili:; for tong vrn.ve. Low lo~s 
short wave set.. St.andard pn1·ts. Caidwell Hnd Breme-r
Tully contlcnser:s, 21 H. C. coils. .Fada, Howard, Thordar
:-un, F,root and F'ederal parts. ~['ransfer switches trom 
long to ::.hort wave HO to 2.3.000 n1eter$. $7f>.00. C'arl 
Fnt.-nk, Rochester. Minne~ora. 

8POKEN ESPERANTO FOR BEGINNERS---elass text• 
'hook. H2 p.-f>6c. 2. $1.00. Norman Frost, 12 Ash Place. 
Carnbridge, 8B, Mass. 

FOR SALE---100 watt CW omd phone set; 20 watt CW 
and phone 8et; one 750 volt '1000 volt 1notor gt.>nt;!rator. 
Esco i-renerator; complete transmitting outfit. all in first 
dass condition. lA~l'r, 145 Rock~vcll St .. Norwich, Conn. 

mTPER-HET--8 tube .Experimenters Model C $150.00. 
Cardwell conden~t!r$---i.!U.shioned. .~oeket.~-UVl 7l6 trans., 
i11 walnut eabinet-wHJ Rhip C.O.D. subje,•t to examina ... 
tion. Transmitter-··De-.F'orest OT5 with two Kenotron 
and one UV202··· $76.00. Root's Radio Shop, Galva, Ill. 

QR A SECTION 
50c straight, with copy in following form 
only: CALL --·- NAME - ADDRESS. Any 
other form takes regular HAM·AD rates. 

ulAUR-American Correspondent. tlournal <leR 
Harold G. Riley, I,iv~rmore Falls~ Maine. 

,,., ., . 
f~SM-Sa.""""" Marcel. 50 Avenue Albert ler, c,.stres, 
Tarn, J?rance. 

1AJ::U)--Leo Charette, 17 Wan,esit. St., LowPll, Ma~~. 

1 AFW Hiehard Font1line, 65 DaviB St., Hcvere1 Mass. 

lASN-A.L. Budlong. Glastonbury, Ct .. address at Head
""arters: lDQ, <l. M. Clayton, ditto; lOX, L. W. Hatry, 
ditto, lXA'i, lOA. S. Kruse, ditto. 

----------------
.! BG Roger M~ Spicer,. ,7 Miller Ave1,. Holyoke, Mass. 

'..!EB-fk,yrt Phelps, 2120 Clove Ave .• Gra!:tmere 9 Staten 
Island. N. Y. 

2AKD--Ludwig Leui, GO Gramatan Av~nne, M0t1nt Ver .. 
i1on. Ne,,· York. 

aOM-Sgt. Hobert C. Baumg·a1·dner~ Box 5. J?ort Eustis, 
Vir~inia. 

f>ASU-JHTSH P, POWELL, .<ll Adams Ave., Mont
Momery. Ala. 

r,ATH-Wm. W. Adams, Box ~14, Center, 'fex. 

5AUD-RR.w1Pi><h H. Ralls, H29 E, Edwards St., Ed
mond, Oklahoma. 

6APD--Chandler Brownell, 062 East ilth Street, Po
mona, Calif. 

'7VG---Brunette :Haberly, 122 Fifth St., li'orest Grove, 
Ore. 

8AHM--H. C. Block, 1 Oak St., Ypsilanti, Mich, 

8DOF-Lnwrenc€ P. Hennigan, :Eldred" Pa. 

xXB-SFJ-1,. Manley, Physics Dept., Marietta Colleg~, 
Marietta. 0. 

xHF--Kenneth QuigJey. 206 8. ,JPtferson St.., Ionia, 
Michigan. 

8C.F'T-.Kenneth Stetlt!, 312 Hanover St., .Northumber
land, Pa. 

~D.JN-A.- H. Young, Jr., 2011 Madison Av,.,, Hunting
ton. V{. Va. 

\1AOI-ex-ODTE-,Jas. }J, Finch, Box 43, Route 1, Wheat• 
l'idge, Colo. 

VBWS-F:ver ... u. L. Millard, Jr,, ''Log House", High
hrnd Park, 111. 

t:!CNP-Fritz Frederick:!on, 101 Goodrich St . ., K~.:wantn•1c'•, 
Ill . 

i1CPR.-.John Snuw,, 211 North Oak Street, Eureka. 
Kansaij. 

f!DKC-A. L. Kalvin, 1419 :Michigan Avenue. South 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

\1llQW-Clarenee W. Sherman, 1103 S. \Ith St., Clin
ton, fa. 

\/DY-1709 West Adams Su., Chicago, Ill. Operators
F'. Brandenburg, H. Howell, O. Luhring-ex DOF'. 

9MD-William Galper, 1448 S. Kedzie ,\ve., Chicago, Ill. 

9NE--Erland L. Olson. 372 Wilder St.~ Aurora, Ill. 

!KP-P. C. Beekley, West Suffield, Conn. 

\lCNL-ex EFJ--A. L. Carr, Leon, Iowa. 

tt2MK--R. ,r. Wa.tet·i:., Galiano, No. 29, Havana* Cuba. 

"'DASS the 
...£u.s. Govern
ment Commer
cial or Amateur 
Radio License. 
examination 
This book will 
help you do it. 
Send fifty cents 
in stamps or 
coin for your 
copy-postage 
prepaid to any 
point in the 
U. S., Canada or 
Mexico. 

RADIO INSTITUTE OF AMERICA 
326A Broadway New York City 
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JlO 

EVERY TUESDAY AT 9 I:'. M., E. S. T. 
For real radio ~njoyment, tune in the 
"Eveready Group." Broadcast through 
stations 
WEAF New York 
W JAR lj,tovidenco 
WEEI Boston 

There's n1ore life 1n 

Eveready Batteries 
Buy Eveready "B" Batteries. and you get 
electricity in its surest, safest and most com
pal.'t form, They reduce your operating ex
pense. New developments in the Union 
Carbide and Carbon Research Laboratories, 
Inc., have been mnverted into new manu
facturing processes in the Eveready factories. 
Good as they always have been, Eveready 
''B" Batteries are much better today. 

The Eveready achievement of giving you 
more hours of "B" Ratterv service for less 
money has cut the cost of "running receivers 
in half, and in some cases to a third. 

There is an Eveready Radio Battery for 
every radio u~e. 

Manufocturerl <1nd UfW'Oflleed ov 
NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, hrc. 

u,aa~w,rlar, for Radio ll<>ttet¥ lntormali-On 

New '\fork San Francisco 
Canadian National Carbon Co., Limited, Toronto. Ontario 

EVEREADY 
Radio Batteries 
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Brass Plates- Soldered Joints - Grounded Rotor 
Are Standard Features of the CJJradleydenser 

The Bradleyden.ser is a low-loss condenser with many distinctive 
features that insure long life and high efficiency. For instance, the 
brass stator and rotor plates are soldered at all joints. The plates 
cannot become loose, corrode at the joints or work out of align-
ment. The rotor is mounted on a long sleeve bearing that supports 
the rotor plates without the use of an outer end-plate. Therefore, 
the di-electric material is reduced to two small buttons. This 
means low loss and sharp tuning. 

The stator plates are protected with a dust cap that can be 
detached. without tools. The minimum capacity is extremely low, 
and body capacity effects are greatly reduced. The entire design 
makes for the highest efficiency in radio receivers. 

'Build for 
Efficiency 

Co. 
'Electric Controlling Apparatu.,; 

277 Greenfield Ave. Milwaukee, \Vis. 

Use the 
'Bradle;idenser 

112 

This filter tuner with 
resistance- coupled 
audio amplifier is 
equipped with Bradley
densers. The tuning is 
very sharp and selective. 

Send for the latest in· 
formation on the Brad
leydenser. lt v:ill pay 
vou to know about this 
;emarkable low-loss 
<:ondenser before plan
rung your next radio set. 
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fjraphite 'Discs 
pro'Yide smooth control 

Observe the compact 
construction of the Brad
leystat, shown below. 
Note the two columns 
of graphite discs, the 
pressure screw and the 
internal switch. Onlv 
two terminals, and y;t 
the range is from approx· 
imately ¼ ohm to 100 
ohms. The entire range 
i~ ~'tepless and noiseless. 

6~ 
PERFECT FILAMENT CONTROL 

For All Sets and Tubes 
The new Bradleystat has taken the radio world by &-torm. 
Thousands of radio fans have replaced their old wire rheostats, 
even in ready-built sets, with Bradleystats to get noiseless, 
stepless control, so essential in every radio set. The new Brad· 
leystat is so compact, and the "one-hole" mounting so simple 
and convenient, that it i.<; but a moment's work to install the 
new unit. Furthermore, a Bradleystat-equipped set can me 
any tube without change of rheostat& or connection&. 

The super-heterodyne receiver, shown above, is equipped with 
Bradleystats at 1, 2, 3, S, 8, and 13. Within the set, they are 
mounted on the baseboard; the others are on the panel. A 
Bradleyleak is used at 4, a Bradleyswitch at 6, and a Bradley
ometer at 7. Bradleydensers are used at 9 and 12, and microm· 
eter dial control is obtained with Bradleyniers at 10 and 11. 
This Allen-Bradley-equipped set is typical of thousands of 
multi-tube sets using the new Allen-Bradley line for maxi· 
mum efficiency. Build for better radio by following this example. 

~~:&r""\~ c<l), 
Electric Controlling Apparatus 

277 Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee Wisconsin 

Mfrs. of G,aphit• disc rhemtats 
for.,.,, 20 years 

r-:i:;:.;,:-L::~:---7 
j 277 Greenfield Ave., Milwaulcee,Wi•. ! 

Please send me the latest literature. ! I describing the entire Allen-Bradley line I 
I of superior radio devices~ 

I
I ANdamde .... •...... . ............ • • • ,', 

ress ........................ . 

---•\;::;:::;:;.-;.,/ ---------i--~~-~~-~~:--~:.::::.:.::~ 



.. 
o set is better 

than its loudspeaker 
The one big thing in radio is tone. If you are 
listening to music, you want the tone so exact 
that it carries over the very personality of the 
artist. If you are listening to speech, you want 
the human voice--not a "radio voice." If you 
haven't heard a Radiola Loudspeaker, you may 
not know how clear it can be. 

Try a Radiola Loudspeaker on your set and 
you will get the finest tone the set can produce 
-as clear as on a fine pair of headphones, but 
thrown out into the room in full volume for 
the whole family to enjoy. 

Rodiola 
RltO. U. S, PAT. OFF. 

LOUDSPEAKER 

~ 
Thi, ,ymbol 
of ,p".u.iit) is 
~touf Protec, 

don. 

RAUIO CORPORATION 
OF AMERICA 

Sak~ 0/lices: 
2.33 Broadway, New York 

1 O So. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill, 
28 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal. 



':JAe T~af fic 
· Depa'.ttment 
F. H. Schnell, Traffic Manager 
1045 Main St., Hartford, Conn. 

Message tratllc handling has taken on quite an in
crease durinl!' the last two months. In October we 
were around the 6,000 mark and in January w~ 
almost reached the 30,000 mark. The "DX Craze" 
is passing away as are the 0 rubber stamp'' <l signals 
about i;!RK, QSA and. QSB. E:verybody seems to 
know that everybody else is QSA VY, QIRK FB, and 
QSB ok. '.rl'lis all happens on the 75-85 meter band 
and we hope it won't be repeated on the lower bands. 
From the WRY messages reach Headquarters, It does 
appear that delivery has improved to a great ex
tent. That is what we are urging all along-better 
message delivery and no messages to hang on the 
hook longer than 48 hours. 

Last month 9ACI won the honor position with 335 
messages. lKV was a very close second with 338 
messages. lFM t.akes first honors this month with 
370 messages. FB I 

1
-Mrk**td.r-tm. ~trl.l*~*~I 

Y. M. C. A. 1FM 
Portland, Me. 

New England Division I 
370 Messages. 

~~~~i:-~~r:,,:., 
Two more members are added to the Brass Pound

PraJ League, and the number of messages shows an 
inereafie--we Jook for many additional BP's next 
month. 

Call ·Messages Call Messages 
lFM 370 ~BYN 176 
liAK 323 2CJX 174 
9DMJ 2,13 l>AVJ 169 
9CZL 185 tlCDV 166 
9BVN 188 9ALI 160 
9AWS 182 9DTK 166 

Above are all new Brass Pounders' as HO call ap
pears this month that appeared last month. How 
ma11y will stick in the League each month'/ Don't 
forget t.hat •rraffic Department '.rrophy which is 
mentioned on Page XV of February QST. The con
test is on, OM, so get busy and see it you cun win 
it. It isn't going to be easy by any manner or 
meaus--it will take real hard work to win it, but 
it can be done. 

Your TM will be in the Pacific somewhere betwe~n 
the w~st, -:,oast Rnd Australia about the middle of 
April looking for ham signals. More detail• next 
111011th, but the call of the floating siation wiil 
he NRRL on about 55 meters QRV all amateurs any 
wave any time--day or night. Listening will be done 
on all amateur bands. Probably 20 and 40 meters in 
daylight and 40 and 80 at night. Keep an ~ar out 
for N RRL and send all reports of reception of two
way work to the U. S. Naval Research Laboratory, 
Bellev-ue, Anacostia. D.C. 

On March 15th, our first attempts at regular weekiy 
daylight transcontinental work will be •t.arted. t., con
tinue each Sunday thereafter. For the present, we 
will undertake this transcontinental eommunication 
on 40 and 80 meters, with as many routes as po•sible. 
Division Managers are to observe routes through 
their divisions and make them as flexible a• possible, 
ln reporting communication and contact, mention 
,ihould be made ()! the wave-length used in each case. 
·Every amateur should be prepared to make uae oi 
these routes for message traffic. Messages are to be 
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started from your own 8tation regardless of where 
you are k,cated. The idea io to establish regul.ar 
Sunday schedules for this work. 

Reports for the month show a decided increase in 
activity and since we have more space to pret>ent it, 
we eall your attention to happenings in each of the 
division reports which follow. 

·······--·-······,~·-=·--~-~-========== 

What ls an 0. R. S.-and Why? 
By P, H. Quinby (9DXY), Midwest Division Manairer 

THE Official Relay Station of the American Radio 
Relay League is an appointment that is eausinir 
more or less confusion in the minds of a large 

number of League members and brass-pounders. 
The hope of clearing up this confusion and explain
ing the subject to the full satisfaction of all Is the 
reason £or this article. 

Back in the old spark days before the war, traffic 
handling was not the precision-like proposition that 
the amateur finds today,. Then it was merely a pleas
ure, and messages were forwarded in an easy and 
leisurely manner which suited the whim and conven
ience of the operator. If newspapers were not handy, 
the "hook" was often stripped to start the early 
morning fire in the shack. Thus, many messages 
went astray and were not delivered. It was be
neath our dignity to mail them. They must go "a 
la spark" or not at all. Of course there were many 
operators who J'.elt the responsibility of dearina 
their hook ai,d maintaining reliable communication 
but such was the exception rather than the rule. 
We all felt the need therefore, of placing a greater 
responsibility upon these stations and classifying 
them according to their r,•liability. So we conceived 
the idea of forming regular trunk and branch line 
traffic routes, Cl·iss-crossing the country in such 
a way as to maintain reliable communication in 
almost any direction. 

'.l'hese 1·outes we,·e worked out in detail throughout 
the various divisions and occasional tests were made 
to demonstrate their efficiency. In these tests mes
sages were sent from ncean to oe:ean and answers 
returned in a remarkably ~hart time. HoweVt!r, as 
the system expanded and the stations became more 
profuse in numbers, the appointment grew more or 
less common and lost some of its value and distinc
tion. The u1ganization then began to lose its morale 
and with the oncoming of the war was, of course. 
e.ompletely disint<agrated. 

The development of radio during the war gave a 
new impetus to the game and the new organization 
jumped off to a flying starb. Many new fists came 
on the air and appointments were granted right and 
left. If a man could handle " certain number of 
messages a month and made known his ability 
through his reports, he wru, granted an appoint
ment without further questioning, 'fhis brought " 
Jal"ge 'l:lumber <rt unreliable stations in our ranks, 
which naturally slowed up traffic and gummed the 
works. Something had to be done. Many complaints 
were 1•eeei ved upon the unreliability of communica
tion and laxity of message delivery. The conclu
sion was finally r,;ached that a wholesale eancella
t.ion was in order so we wiped the slate clean and 
started all over again. 

'fhis time we compiled a set of iron bonnd quali
fications a11d regulations for the 0, R.S. that would 
make it difficult to secure in the first place. and im
possible to retain in the second place, unle.c;s a cer
tain definite eode of action was rigidly lived up to 
by the appointees. The result was our present sys
tem of Oflfoial Relay Stations which has been in 
successful operation for na0re than a year, 



The qualifications. for an a.p,plicant are now ii.!':! 
follows: He must he a League member in good stand• 
ing ( his appointment is can<'elled if he allows hi• 
mPmbership to lapse) his st><tion must be reliable; 
his ability to handle traffic must he well established; 
he must abide by the l><W and follow the regulations 
of the League in Jetter and in Hpir.it; his reports 
1nust he reguJar and accurate and without exag,gera
tion: he must show a spirit of cooperation and· loyal
ty at all times, keeping in mind and motto of th<' 
Three Mushteers "One for all, and all for one;" 
and iaat but not least, he must have the good will of 
his fellow amateurs and officers of the League ,vith 
no black marks 011 his record. So much for the 
qualiiications. 

In order to keep his appointment, he has c,ertain 
duties to iwrform, and failing in these, his appoint• 
ment is either suspended or canr..elled depending up
on the n2'tnre of the offense. He must report reg
ularly to his district officer and on time; follow 
promptly the instructions and regulations issued by 
his officers in the League; participate in League ac• 
tivities whenever J.,ossible to do so, and conduct his 
•tation at al.I times in such a way as to bring to 
the Fraternity pleasure, as w-ell as honor to him
,;elf. He gets a good sized certificate to grace 
his atation wall, whiclt certifies his reliability and 
good &tanding as an amat,eur: it gives him a mark 
of distinction and puts him in a class above t.he 
average "ham;" and his badge of honor wiJJ carry 
•ome weight with all who visit his station, including 
the R.I. t g.es without saying that vacancies in 
League offices are filled from the ranks of the O.R.S. 
and in the Midwest, llivision at 1ea8t, an amateur is 
not given an office in the League until he has served 
his apprenticeship as "n O . .R.S. There are numer
ous other advantages, such as being on a. special 
mailing list! et.c., which we (~annot talce space to 
enumerate here. 

~['o secure an O.R.S. it is merely necessary to ask 
your C.M. or D.S. for an application blank, which 
he will furnish promptly. This should be 'properly 
filled out and returned to the C.M. or D.S. 'rhe 
O.M. or D.S. then investigates the qualifications of 
the applicant, and on finding him satisfactory, a1>• 
11rovel! his application 11nd forwards it to the A.D.M. 
If the A.D.M. is ""tisfied that the applicant is ok, he 
attaches his approval and forwards it to the D.M. 
I£ the D.M. finds him in good standing in the 
l,eague "nd is satisfied with the reports of his of
ficers, he ,complete~ the i,:ppointment, i,gsues: the 
e-ertificate, and notUles Headquarters and the A.O.M. 
or. the appointment. Of course, if a had report comes 
in from one or more of the ot1icers. the applicant 
its given a chance to explain his side t,f the Ques
t.ion to the D.M. before a final decision is made. That 
i• about all there is to it. The eertificate becomes 
valid a• soon as the applicant's algnature and that 
ol the D.M. and the '.r.M. are ailixed in their proper 
places. It remains valid until cancelled by the D.M. 
or voluntarily released by the appointee. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
G. H. Stewart, Mgr. 

This being the first report for this division that 
comes through the h!tnds of your new manager, little 
time ha• been had to Wl'ite personally to all the per
aonne1 o.f the division, there are, of course. many 
N!ports missing, and the old stand-bys, M.aryJandf 
District of Coiumbia and Eastern Penna~ are the 
only ones coming through with <"Omplete reports. 
Other reports from O.R.S. have drifted through and 
are included, In t,he future, all reports mu.st gu 
through the regular channels and particularly on 
iime, as report.q, arriving too late t.o be included in 
t.he rq;uiar monthly rli"port will not go in. The new 
managFr il:jC g-oing to 1n8ist on this so there may 
11Pver he " time that t.he work of the .A.tiantie divi
sion falls hack as it has in the pasl. six months. 
f1peed. it up. fi:llows~ :ci nd let"s ahow the traffic de
';artment that the Atl1tntic divifdon ia again the 
iar~Pst and liveliest division in the country. Next 
month I ,do not w·aut to have to report a single 
repor·t mis~ing. 

EASTERN PFlNNA.--Des_pite the fact that there 
are but very few a<'tivities seheduled, A.D.M. Rau 
i-·et~dverl 11uite A few reports this month. aRNlJ 
is v,:orking tr:.i.tfic consistently on 80 211eterst 50 
watl.s, and has worked the west coast on a 5 watter. 
iffO is qso E;np;Jand. RBMI is QSO the <'astern 
half oi the U. $. lit1d Cuba. 8AOL tied up a few 
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t.ime8- with England. 3AUV continue~ w work Nt-W 
z,,aland stations. 8CCQ worked all districts while 
ho:me from (~olle~e at w~!ek-enda, ~CDM is .. ~RD 
Sweden on the .KXZ. ( Listen for the gang, tl.M). 
.><BXW ,rnd 8AHU moved next door to each othe.r, s.., 
in or.de.r to prevent a murder, decided to consohd~te 
their Btations. t!BFE manages to ,~onnect with 
British (:ousin~ mdng one 5 watter. Th~s~ reports 
Hre made up from information given by_ O.~.~·.• and 
your t•ooperation is invited to make this di_v1sion a 
tup .. notrher. (Won't you please do your part, men
Tks.-Rau.) 

Traf!ic: :,zM, 19; :iBNU, 21; aAVM, 22 ;_ 8AVL, 
4; :!YO, :JO; aBLP, 17; :mJN, 14; SMQ, I>:. 3TP, 
18: 3UE, 6; 8AOL, 26; 8BPN, 10; 8BM1, _9: _8AUV, 
15; 3ZO, :o; 3HD, 19; 8FS, 9; 8F1U, 18; 8CCQ 13; 
8BF'E, Ii. 

NOTE: D, S. Oscar A. Hiskey, Pe~na .. Di•~· ~o. 
z. sent in a summary of work done Hl his "d1str1ct 
during 1924. This is an excellent idea auu shows 
the interest. t.aken by Rau's men. 

WESTERN NEW YORK-The rep,>rt of SAVJ 
,,am<' through direc.t to the D.M. via the traffic man• 
a.ger: with a kick, this month rpporting 23 m.,.. 
s.ages. 

l)ISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-The bei;dnnini,: of the 
New Year lind.s approximately t_he same numbe!-' of 
f4tations aetive a.a the district had the year_ previous. 
Neariv everyone is dewu on 80 meters. 3BWT g0ee. 
one J;etter~ however., and is able to fJuickly changE" 
from the 175 meter ba.nd to 80 meters. He threatens 
now t-0 break loose with a large traffic r<>port. Hope 
h~ does. 3BWT reports working a couple o! J.lng .. 
lish stations. 8PZ io doing a great deal or •hort 
wave work and has been he_ard all over the co_untry,. 
He and old aJ·J are probably the ,mly ones m the 
District who have ·made extretue ~hort wave~ an. 
,,,,~nest study. HBPP reports he is throui,:h. 3BSB 
is one o.f the few who gave the 80 metn wave a 
tr,rout and then went hack t-0 200. 3AB i, using 
7;;~ 1neterR flat. using a 40 ft. raiu :-'puut mast for 
both transmitting and receiving. He has worked 
New z,,aland this month for the first tim·e ""d the 
,-'rain ~1,out" semns to be FB. HCDQ, the YL of the 
District ia on 180 but seldom heard. 'l'oo ma.ny 
liyhtnin~ ehanges~ ~~Z-\V continu~s to be. on WJth 
a .regular watch and has been heard rlomg ~nme 
g·ood work but never. r,e,~orts t.o the A.D.M. Here 
is an example of an O.R.S. that does not report reg
ularly and all O.R S. stations should keep in touch 
with their A.D.M. 1·egularly with aet.ivity reports, 
ev(:in if no rnessageR a re handled. 
. Traffic: :>BPP, 20; aBWT, 18; SPZ, 10; 3/\B. 11. 

MA RYLAND-A.D.M. Deichmann seems to. hav:e 
trouble getting Tetiorts from the gang around Balt1 .. 
mor,,. 'I'his is largely due to the fact ~hat.~ ~ry
land. and in fact the ec,mplete Atlantic d1v1s,on, 
reports

1 
hav~ been 01nitted in QR'r for the pa!:!t few 

tnonths. 13.nd the fellows fef.li it bas been a wa~te of 
time reporting t.o the .A,D,.M. under the ~·1rcum
st.ances. Maryland should now ,·ome forwa~d 100% 
i:tnd back Deichmann up in his reports,. ne1ehmann 
h.a.s h~en yery prompt in r•:!t1orting and d_eser.vee 
1-~reat deal of credit in makin.g up reports w1th hnt 
v12r"r little to go on. 'I'he f.ollowlmr. has bt>Pn n11.1.?e 
up ·from what the A.D.M. ha• been able to ascertain 
hv listening ln. ilA;rn. with a hip; bottle ha• 110 
t;ouhie wn.rkini,r nightly with tramiatbtn.tic stations. 
;:jJ,G and 3:MF the same. They are 1nost eon.sis.tent. 
B'fE has worked DAS and has been reported '!' New 
Zea.land! 8Sfi' eontinues to QSO Europe and t~ put
tini,: out a fine signal. SAAM. 15 watt'\' a_nd SQI. ;o 
,vatts, are two newcomers who nr~ kt~~n_n_g out 1n 
tinP shape on 160 meters. (Welcome, OM-I llAPT, 
'lWS 8DQ, 3UZ. 3FB, l!PH. 3LL, ;IOU and 8BMO 
~re ~l on the job and rene-hinR' o~t. tine hu~h,eAA 
-····hut please report. 3AJO, the latest ~fl mPter con
v1;?rt is doing: fine DX on a 50 wn.tt~t-... 3BUR, ~ new 
O.R.S. at Annapolis, Md., in Dist. No. 2, vnth two 
c,ps., both. ConJmercial ~nd ~idshipm~_n. ~~ !)Tl re,r,~t
b1:.rty ftij time .from stud,ef'l wdl _perm1t. ,':lA P .. V: f~nt~ 
to make his regular r1?port th1s month. whir.ti has 
been generally 8Pnt. direct to the D.M. f0r e~;nvtn .. 
ience s1tke. :1DW, ~till on 80 meters at .Mt. hanter: 
ki'<-r,s schednle Sundays _with 1lHG anri h_Rs -reaehen 
out surprising}y 1n.vdl with 10 watt.fl ,~nns1rl1;1rin~_ the 
r,oor location and antenna system. 31:IG,_ th~ A.II M., 
.-Jo~s not :report his own ·\.,'Ork to the D.M,. ~u~ :it 
ea.n he ~Rid that he is one (:if the most eon~1a~~nt 
stat.ions working l'eguiarly with Fret1('h an_d Br1t1.sh 
hams. SineP a new 250 w~.tt.e_r has hee-n tn serv1;e 
anri ft change wa.s made from RAC to AC he iF FB 
flierywhe-re. 
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Traffic: :JHG, 59: 3OW, U; 
. •i:h_ere sho'!ld be more O.R.s. appointed in all the 

d1vunon, nna. all tho~e who have requested certifi
~kteB 1:tnd ~ave nu:: received ,them should please notify 
,he new D.M. Every pess1ble means will be taken 
~o issue O.R.S. promptly, but the D.M. ls just start
ing and a great dea] of eorrespondence must he 
d<",ared up and with the present "ondition of the 
office filei<. it :Viii be impossible to attend to every
~~1ng unt.11. th1~ngs are straightened up. Re patient, 
leJJows, ·,n,te m your troubles 1rnd you will be taken 
care of. 

W~STER!'< PENNA.-Dist. No. 9: Traffic reports 
are light this month due to two causes, the first one 
that ?>Ost of the act!ve stations wer<' working as 
<eommtttees on the Pittsburgh convention and the 
se,·'.?nd being. that .IL W. McAuly, SCEO: the new D.s.., h"'! not had the_ OJ?POrtunity to arrange the 
f~:;:,~n lists for the d1str1ct and get, in touch with 

A drcular . letter will be prepared and a copy 
sent to each 0.R( S. in the district. 

Much interest in the short waves Is being ahown 
<'Specially the 80 meter band. Vel"y few are down o,; 
,!O and it is believPd that. there are no · 20 meter 
Rtations in the 9th district, operating regularly. 80 
meters seems to be popular on account of the fact 
that ~t seems to carrir well at any time <,f the day. 

SAGO aa head of the Entertainment Committee 
at the ~ittsburgh convention has been up to his 
neck trying to put on a succe~~ful entertainment 
program and has be.,n otl' the air for almost two 
weeka. Ile rec.ently -earried on some P. R.R. tests 
which were not very successful due to the z<'al for 
DX which seems to he so great in this section of 
the country. His sigs ~ontinue to get out well and 
were heard at Swedish SMYY in full dayli,;ht (091il 
G.M.T,) and by G6TD. 8VE-8ZAH has given up the 
call 8ZAH and will only use SVE in the future He 
is now using one 50 watter with a sink r~ctifier 
instead oi A, C. 'I'he w,;st coast f<>llows say his sigs 
kill their local [.;!RM, He is working on 79 meters 
nightly and works the west coast with ease. He 
was chairman of the Reeeptfon Committee and ahto 
helped SAGO with the ,;ntertainment at the con
vention. 8J Q handled the largest amount of rnes
"\lges this month and also ditf the best DX. His 
Higs W!;!re hear4 at twelve ·places in Europe, the 
''"untries being England and Ji'ranee. Out of the 12 
he worked i; of them and was reported at the othe; 
seven. 8DHW continues to get ont well but his re
port is low this month. 8CEI has a v"ry low re
port, but he states that he still has no trouble 
W<Jrking the west c@ast and cards from Europe al"e 
"till c,oming in. SPX has not been on the air for 
some time and has been very busy with the conven
tion affairs. He recently purchased supplies for a 
,;ink, rectifier, though, and it looks like he will soon 
i>~ with us again. -SBHJ has been getting out n,ry 
nicely. having worked several sixes and sevens lately. 
The other night with only 9 watts input, he worked 
•IRL in Lakeland, l<'la., who reported his sigs QSA. 
8CVX baa not been on the air for some time and 
h"" nothing to report. The ".ilnx" station of the 
month is 8AKJ, whose power went off just after he 
s11cces,fully raised Z4AK. His sigs reach out well. 
and were it _not for this unfortunate jinx, he would 
have had another DX feather in his cap. 

Hist. No. 10: BAUD, a new station, has heen doing 
fine work on voice. ~i\DS and 8DSV have not been 
on the air much the last month. 8BYI was on a.bout 
three nights and handled some traffic. 8BY! is us
ing two o's at present but expect• to hav,.· more 
p,,wer soon. 8CCK is getting out l!'B and handles 
:.,mme traffic. 

Dist. No. 11: 8CON is confined to his home with 
scarlet fever. 8DKI will be going on 80 meters soon. 

Traffic: Dfot. No. 9: 8AGO·, 83; 8VE, 12: 8JQ, 59; 
8DHW, 6; 8CEI, 6; 8BIIJ, 10: RAKJ, 4: 8CEO, 18: 
'.rnGL. 12.. Dist. No. 10: 8CCK, 22; 8BY1, 7. Dist. 
No. 11: 8DKI, 36, 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY-
'l'raffie: llACQ, 14; 3BEI, 16; :!BWJ, 12; 3Zl. 17-

!id : SXAN, 2. 

CENTRAi, DIVISION 
R. H. G. Mathews, Mgr. 

fNDIANA-F;Jkhart: YYI. the star :station, has 
made no chanp:P,;, a~ his fiv{'r is poking out satis-
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fuctorily. 9C'XG is working both coasts with a 
"moonshine" tube. 9BSM and 9BQN are waitlllll: for 
new broadcast licenses. 9APB is running a elose 
second with 9BYI. (Whoop 'em up, OM !1 9DHD 
blew his lone 50 watter. 9CEM is going good with 
the 6 "watter bottle''. ltDilZ is still hitting 'em 
with 15 watts. Nappane<>: 9APD says "bum report 
this month due to trying to get down on 80 meters." 
J?ort Wayne: 9Al<'Y has been reported married. Hi! 
9AXE is better known as pre-war 8V A. 91L is the 
.station of the K;,t•nan Hotel System. Albany: 9AUC 
was visited by 1Pl the other day. He "'1YS that 
traffic fell off for a few days after his rectifier 
"busted". His daylight DX for the month is C3WV, 
C2BN and C4AE on the high waves. 91:ICJ:J, has been 
trying to get the Bet down to 80 per. 9DRS has a 
10 watt fone that has been heard lately in Massa
"husetts, Gennecticut and 'Texas. He Jogged Belum 
P" on 1/27. Jones.boro: 9CAP, a new man to most 
of us, has been doing some very fine DX this fall. 
!iCTB says that there is mueh activity in Muncie with 
9EJT, llEJU, 9EG and 9FJP all working steady and 
all with a new I,() transmitter. Marion: \lCLN has 
just been appointed C. :M. 9AZX is still without an 
antennaa 

Dist. No. 2: 9EFZ worked Australia, New Zealand, 
Great Britain and France on a 60 watter. 9DYT has 
hei;n working both coasts on one 5 watter and A.C. 
on the plates. 9DHJ, has junked the spark, so 
Indiana is sparkless now, 9AHE is working regu
larly on a 5 watter. He put a message into Port
land, Ore., and got the answer back in three days. 
That beats sending it by the ox ceart. 9BON has a 
1)0 )?Oing on 150 meters. 9BMC is now working on 
!l(• meters. llCP is doing experiment work but not 
handling much traffic. 9EM is otl' the air studying 
for c.ommercial. ~lYB, Prof. Aehatz, has left, so 
there is no C.M. at Purdue now. 9BBJ is going good 
,vith a 50 watter and "S" tubes. 9~'B lost his aerial 
but has put it up again and is hunting DX on SO 
meters. !lCUB and 9BO blew their pet mi!ammeter 
by trying to test their storage battery with it. They 
are off now. tlBPT sold his old transmitter to 9EFZ, 
who has been working the foreigners with it. 9BPT 
feels highly honored. 

Dist. No. a : Do not even hear any stations in this 
district any more. The A.D.M. will appreciate st.a• 
tionR mailing their reports to him direct. 

Dist. No. 4: 9EJI is getting out FB on the short 
wave bands. 9BVX is ·working the west coa~t every 
night on short waves. 9BJL is working on all kinds 
of DX with 10 watts on 80 meters. He has logged 
N. Z. 4AA, 2AC Rnd 2AK. 9UT blew a 50 and was 
o;iek two weeks, but managed to handle a few. 
9ADK is getting out on 80 meters. \lAUW is on the 
air again on 80 r~eters. 9PB is having trouble get
ting his outfit to perk. 9CYQ is getting out FR 
with his new 100 watter. !JCUR is rebuilding. !lAXH 
turned in a nice 1~eport. 9A UD has a O'er perking 
and handled a good bunch of traffic. 9VC is working 
·wt~st, eoast on 80 meters. ftBIW has his fone goinSt 
FR, but says eonditions too bad for much traffic. 
t•C,T A was reported in France. !JAQU managerl to 
handle a few. !iDHR is on th" air on 81) m<:ters. 
wRCG was home for the holidays. and worked all 
kinds of DX and handled most of the traffic for 
Indianapolis, 9AUP is doing fine work "hasing 
interferenre for the gang. 9A WG turned in a nice 
r"l){Jrt. 9CSG has an automatic CQ transmitter in 
operation. \Ve l'!'!ll that the h~ight or, we Wl'.ln't say 
what. 9ES has been working all districts with one 
/l watter. l•DUC. list of fatalities looks like a 
message report. He blew five u watters and one foO 
in Dec. 

Dist. No. 5: \1PD is baek on the air for the <<>st 
of the winter. !lASV is going good on 60 watts. 
9 BDB has succeedeil in get.ting lOOO miles on fone. 
9DZX is in Cali.fot'nia. 9-CCI i~ a new station in 
Rushville and is doing good wol'k, 

Traffic: 9AUC, 112; 9MM. \);{; liEHU, 64; 9BKJ. 
r.l. 9BCC. 50; BES, 48; 9CT.B. ,16; 9EAQ, -le): (>~}FZ, 
40; flAWG, 39: 9BY1, g7; HAFY, g4; 9DYT. M: 
\lARP, 32: 9BJL, 31: tlDHJ, 2r,; 9DWW, 25; 9DT,W, 
\<!I; UAHE, 22: 9AUD. 22: BAXH. 18. !!BVZ. 16; 
HDUC, lo: 9ADK, 14; 9CSC. 12: 9BON, 12: \!AXE, 
11; !.lBCM, 10; 9GXC, 10: 9ASV, 10; \1RDR, lO; 
9CP, 9. 9E.H, 9: 9CAI', Ii; (iDRS. 9: tlDDZ, 9 : 9O.T A, 
8; ::,BIW, 8: 9CEM. 8, 0A~i'll, 8: HTL. 7; ilQR. 7; 
9CSG, 7: flCCI. 6: 9CLN, t); 9UT. 6; ~,DR,T°" 5; 
!lPD, 4; 9BK, 3 ; 9BVI, 1. 

KENTUCKY-'rhings are iroing on well in the 
state v.,vith more stations in c•pe-ration than t;>Ver 
fipfl)re. 9HP has been the most e,msl$lent station 
for the past month. (!MN and 9ELL are doing good 
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I
- Vi'ork on 80 meters~ from eo':lst to coast. 9MN bas 36; 8GD. 3G; 8AJZ. 83; SZE1 01 ; ~.ORM, HO; SAAM, 
H:~n hearing Chile and Great Britain. Since iJWlT •Pq • SR.Y •J~ • wBIE ''f:i • ~DCP ~'6 · 8APP 0J•j • 
has ~ovPrl to 80 meters he is dropping bmnhs a.mong ~.BQ{ 24: sAA ~~3· BRAE .;2 '<JXAV ~.~" ... 1>(El:<. }~: 
the K1xes and sevens. 9OX is working all over town 8.A.WM, 16; 8BCf .. i6; HHi>i. 'uf; MAL\\<

0

1~: 81\.'1~: 
:'dth . .a slnglf: d\cttit. r-eet'ived and 15 volts on a WD 12; 8BV.R~ 12; ~BGF. 12. 
1.l !,libe, H11 ~JBCE is overhauling his set and 
nhw1ng to another. J>art of the town. ~BPH is a 
!iew(!nlller _to the g1:tme. and has his 1(~0 watter work
~ng 1''.H. ~A Wfi"',, C.M. of. Ne~vpor~. i.8 on regularly~ 
,1;\ 1,M has neen issued to .. x--8DAW, who is in Wil
more at.tending "ollege. VCDP and 9BMH are both 
~io;:-~eomer~ in th~ gume. but a.re not doing much 
~~~nmse of burned out tubes. 9.L,H burned out his 
tilatp.ent transformer trying to get tuned up. Will 
be QHV shortly. 9TQ is st.ill on at times when work 
doesn't QR.M. 'il.EP is being heard on the other side 
comustentjy. 9DWZ. with two 5 w.atters~ is doing 
good work on 180 meters. · 

OHIO-Dist. No. 1: 8FU is still trying to get his 
~t:'t. to .. l)Ut out !ea.I :iuice on 75 uwters. nothiilg less 
than 3 amps. 8ZY ts out for the rest of the winter 
due to Jo~s of pole.s. 8PU is busy at c.ollege---Jittle 
~~c.om_vhshed ex.cept eX(?erimentaJ work on low wa.vt-s. 
8BO •• .on agam. ~BN sends in a real report. He 
JH working <.Hl .. .l50 n1eters and rea<-iy for R.H. emer .. 
fl-'~.~H!Y work. 'lJAA ls connecting with the weht coast 
~vtth ea.se now, and has worked on English station. 
8()NR ~as a new super and says it is .FB. ~BQI is 
still domg good work. 8DHS has no antenna pole 
:-it his n~w QHA. 8.DCB is not. on very m,ich. a; he 
!" ehang1!'g t". 80 meters. 8DFF is QJi!W college and 
'" t"nder1ng his re•ignation as C.M. 

. Dist. J:'io.· 2: The message total hruc increased a 
httle this month, more stations reporting traffic 
handled., 8ZE continues tu work the we~t ~oast 
every time he is on. He gets repol'ts from Aus-
tr!'ha and ,New Zealand. 8R:I:" has ex.changed signals 
with G6R'i _. He has had no luck w,>rking G5LF on 
schedule .. ~BIE is on the air again and handlinll'. 
quite a btt !)f trttfl:ic. RUHJ'E is going titrong on x::s 
mete.rs working the Wt!St eoa~t 1•egularly. 

Dist. No. 8: 8TT knocked off 58 messages this 
month and has been QSO A~CM. 8ACY and 8BKM 
h~ve heen '?tr the air most of the month. 8BOQ-soid 
!11F- t:ransmitter and is building a new one. BBBW 
~"' us1~g 16 watts on 81) m~ters now. and is working 
•h~ vi.:est, coast. He wins the "green flannel under~ 
\:\

1car' 1,v1th 47 n:1eSsage~ to bis ci.-edit. BDAE gets to 
the we~t coa~t . ok .. 8KC handled ll. f(OQd total. 
~BWK 1s rebu,ldmg for 40, 80 and 150 meters and 
bas a. rww-: _pole. The YL's are sure suffering on this 
account. .Hi l SADA is putting Cleveland· on the 
m~p, hav1.n~ ~or.k~d ~ngian~ 4 times~ Cuba, Porto 
Hico and Me1;1co. He 1.s hearmg so many Europeans 
that he doesn t know who to eaJJ first. 

~DGP l'eceived .a eard from A81:lQI and :Seotland. 
~BK 18 ope~, again on 80 m~ters. 8RJ is st.ill on 
170, ~ut .will be on 80 anon. 9DPN is breaking 
ree.?rae ,,nth 1.7 ft.. high antenna working on 40 
mPters, bu,t says it only works in daylight. 8BVR 
:V,'~)ke up Xmas~ mo~tn~ "Yith a fine _eas.e oi mumps. 
,.uid. v.:a.s there.fore QR W for two w«~eks, He put the 
.recew1ng :--(•t H.t his bed.sldp and 10 minutes tdter
ward Jogged F'8BZ and NPCI. 

Dist .. No. J: .~A.IB is on 80 meters and working 
F1B. ~t?WR'.s •ynk te~titier is knocking them cold. 
~BGF 15,. __ ·'inth us agn1n and wo-rking hard for an 
O.R._S._ ~CVA works the w,,,t coast. .8ALW is st.ill 
t)t! t::01.1. ~-~\PR is on PVel"y night-good work for a 
!lH?"ht~ watt?-.nman. 8.BDK ,got a set of .. S., tubes and 
1:::; ~mng stronR' on 50 watts. 8 VN ia insbtlling a 2f,O 
1,v.at!,"'r. _SY~ iR 1!.ow gign ing. 8XA V has been heard 
hy Swajt~h DM.YY, on '77 meter!,, 

., Dist. No. 5: VVe hav<, two new O.R.S. this month, 
~:RAlJ and xcBP,_ bnth of Columbus, and both turning 
fn nice !0ta1s~ XBYN e,)ntinnes to work all A1neriM 
t~an stat1o~s. b~1~ ,~tm~t hPar foreign 1:st,atfons~ due to 
J-'?Wfl' Ie.&.k~. KHAU and BOBP hav~ both worked 
N_, z .. and ~RAU also w"rked England Rnd France 
~1.;z 1::- doing ~ome fine work on 20 a.rid 4(1 metei-s: 
~l:' l1a.~. hPen QsO .Euro~e. many time~. (Keep up 
rh~ goon work, gang. rn JOln YOU when .r hear '..e-m
D.s., 3DO is now haek and is rPa~hing nut PB. 

. Pi_stff No, f;: .Aetivity in district No, 6 is again 
picking np through the leRdership of SAJ.D. !'AK 
hands in 1:1. nicf> total and takes a box 8f.:'l:tt for Ohio 
thiij month. 8ATZ has blown his eh•vf:'nth fiver and 
has .u, 50 watter perking now. SAAM hands in his 
fir~t n1e-~~.H.fl'.{l report. ~A.JD. on 75 meters, ·'."'>;'OI'ks 
VtP~t coast stations with one 5 watter. 

Tt&ffic: 8AK, i,2~: 8BYN, 170: 8GZ, 113: 8BN. 
27: PAPR, 1,9; WAU, fi2: BTT, fi8: 8ADA, i\J: 
~ANB, 47. 8Bl:lW. -17; HCBP, 41!; gvPN, ll7; ~om, 
IV 

ILLINOIS-Dist. No . .1.: !iNQ. i• overhauling hi• 
station. (~DGA ha• dropped to 85 meters. .sBIZ has 
HUcceeded in opera.ting a 2.tiO vva1.t tube on 80 meters. 
A B.C.L. •eL in the same room ha~ but little QRM. 

Du;t. No. 2: 9DXL has his transmitter working a 
little better now, ~tnd ha5 worked the W+G"i-t eoet 
s,;,•eral times. 9ELR is working "DX" and handling 
traffic t..(W, (A ~trange- t:(nnbination these days--
A.D.M. _i (!ELR wants schedules and can move trat:llc 
west. !lAHQ reports messages. l!RRX is on the low 
waves and handles no traffic. 9BGK !Ht.Y~ aH stations 
in Ottawa are now au,ive. !!DZR. of Joliet, has been 
appointed city manager. (9GA was talking with 
uwner of \VW AE one night, and he said there were 
no amateurs in Joliet. Hi. (It's up i.o the C.M. to 
,,bow the world that !.here are amateurs in Joliet 
><nd no ,tone wall around them either,-•···A.D.M.) 
9BUK lost. his aerial during t.he 1·eeent sleet, storm. 
t1ARM 8ays the traffic ia vc-.!.l'Y 11')0r becau::m nf the 
local amateurs being :c:t~attered aJl over the various 
·wa,te bands. Xma;;, v:aeation and battery t.r1:,uble 
kept 9RQ off the air, \•C:TF has been appointed an 
~!Jnergency gtation and will bP. ~upplied with an 
~?11e1·g;ncy 13et of plate battet"ies by the Hurgesl:l Bat-
1.t:'ry Co. 

Di.st. No. 3 : OTW leads the list this month with 
the n1ost. me.ssagies. 'dA:F'Q has arranged a ~chedule 
with 9(.."SW, 'raylorvi!le, at 12 :30 noon each day for 
traffic that way. 9CXT reports th .. t he has put up a 
:,a'!t. at the Court House fur ernergency work under 
the call 9ER, but had some trouble making it perk, 
a• it was under & 65 foot copper dome, but was able 
to handle some newspaper •tuff. :lCS W lost bla pole 
in the sleet storm. but is going a)l'ain now with a 
no foot drain pipe for a stick. !~MC hlilK had hard 
luck in the form of two big fires. One burned the 
top 1.1ft the house. and the fire company washed all 
the furniture out in the back yard. T.hen a week 
later another big fire took the fine Ford garage 
nwned by 9MC. Sleet wrecked his station ,md cut 
all. power off, and they read by ,:nndles for two 
wN,ka. 9AH,J, also lost his pole in the bi.g •leet. 
:ct.torm, which was the WTH·st ever f.'Xperienced in the 
history of Illinois. Recording to l-t.ged :residents. 
9EFQI had sleet trouble also, but '" going again, 
i>ATT lost a pole in the big ole~t, and was out of 
power for three w.e~k.s, his counterpoise was a1Bo 
torn out hy the roots. He is still out oi «~ommis
sion and does not know just when be will get back. 

Dist. No. 4: 9DCR ·went down on 80 meters and 
rf-ports flne results. 9 DHZ iR moving some traffic 
on 150 meters hut haanit. tried the shorter wa.W.$ 
yN. !\BGC wants his achoo! work to let up so he 
ean ereet a new CP. 9AP is doing good work 
on HO meters but is bothered by l:!.C.L's. 9VV has 
a hard time keeping his tubes o~daiiatting and is 
looking for " good drcuit. i•DQU handled the 
u~ual run this month besides workinR." Z2AC thrPP 
timeR Rnd Aust. ZYI once~ Six r1t'r10rts w-'=:re r~
"~ived from E)ngland. Maybe gDQU will write n 
little &tor-y giving his DX for:mul.a. (tRHX is doing 
ve1·y good work, having reee.!ved c•arrl~ from some 
foreign stations. 9CLJ .is doing l'i'Xeellent work \i!ith 
.1~.C. on the plat.et; and worked evfl'Y district on 
,January l st. 9CZL ""Y• traffic ls plentiful on 150 
IVJW and haJ:t heard ,Z,!AA. H)CCM. says Z-iAA's 
wave is just a hair below WGH.) 

Dist. No. fi: ~DZG the C.M. of E. St. Louis is 
the only station in that eity ou the air. He lis 
trying out SQ meter~. 9A YB is using both the high 
.and low wav~s and working on ;..,~hedu]e. !JFJBQ 
has his M.G hack and eve.r-y thing v.-oing fine ~gain. 
'JAq,fY is bnildinJt a uew shack for 80 mf'terl:l. tHow 
dnet; this <litfE'r from th~ r,·•x-,ular one. OM-A,D.M.) 
,,BLO, the D.S. is ,·ery QRW sPllinsr. "Radios" nnd 
doesn't get ulltch nme for his "Wire}egs." 

Dist. No. 6: ~D(JR. ni'ter having had considerable 
trouble g(itting their transmitter tuned up. Rre now 
•,vorking both (:UR~t:5 with ease. u~ing P.. 0 ,HiE(' ttud 
putting f..5 amps in the antenna, 9CDY i:,, Ht.ill on 
7~ n1e·u.•rs Hud l'E.-'!}orts the F-1hort waves 1'18. Ex
periment~ on ,:W so far havt=- not been very sueces~
.fu1. f)DNP is .¥."1.•i.ng down to 75 met('r.,;,- £1DVW. 
the D.S.. jg on n•gularlv 'Ni th i 00 w.rit.ts. -rea.ehing 
,·,l1t- faLi'iy ,.,vell. A Sync ha~ be~n trieri with very 
good r~sults tc, begin with. as rt"ports from :;lation~ 
worked are eliCl)U.raging. fiADZ sends in his first 
,~port as 1,ew O.R.S. 9CEG is moving his trans• 
mitter to ewother part of thP: house t-0 eut down 
t~nt.enna losses. flALW' :r\hot his rec.titie:r and an 
"S" tube that has b"€n ordered for a month has 
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not ::-et. t:th@wn up. OAKU j5 the onl1"" .?,..,.1;.tv~ ~ia
tion in .F1reeport. 

Dist. No. 7: It hao just been announced by the 
Chicago Radio •rraffic A88n., that t.he "Third 
National A.R,R.L. Convention" will be held in 
Chicago this Year August 19, 20. 21, and 22. lt is 
t>xpecied this w.ill be the largest gathering of 
amateurs ever held in the world. 9AAW is on 81 
meters with pure D. C, He will soon be lower. 
9AlO blew his fifty about the middle of the month 
ao is off the air for the present. \Jl:!E, the B.C.L'• 
Delight, works all day and pounds the key all night. 
!!AZ is back on the air again and is working on 
82 meters. During the early hours of the morning 
many New Zealand and Australian amateurs have 
been logged. 9DHQ blew two fifties. A 'new re
(!':iving antenna of enamlerl wire, about half a mile 
long, i• now in use. 9BRE finds that the less you 
have in a set the better it works. ( Probably less
losses-D.S.) (Check, check ;---D.M.) !lAPK blew Ms 
bottle after two years use. 9EEG also blew his 
five watter so bought a fifty. (A 100% optimist
A.D.M.) 9AOR. a new O.R.S., is on the job with 
100 watts, ai•o building 10 watt, 80 meter set and 
has thre., ops. (F'B,--D.M.*} 

Traffic: 9CZL,185; 9DXL.86; 9DQU ,79; l!ElLR,70. 
:1AI0,56: 9DHQ,50; tlCL,l,45; 9AAW,42; 9BE,41l; 
9DVW,36: ~.RHX,84: 9AHQ,33 ; 9BRE.24: 9ADZ,23. 
~TW,23: 9GDY.22; l!DQR,21 ; !IEBQ,20; 9AFQ,18 ; 
9RRX.17; 9MC,16; 9AWQ.16; 9DWX,15. 9AY'B,14; 
9DHZ,14: 9RGK,13; !mZR.12; @UK.12; 9ZAT,12; 
9DZG,ll; 9CTXT.11; 9APK,9; 9EEG,.9; 9BDA,8. 
9CEC,8; HDGA,@; t,csw.s; 9B!Z.7: 9ARM,6; 
9AHJ,6; 9RQ,3; 9EFQ,2; 9ALW,2. 9ATT,1. 

MICHIGAN-Dist. No. 1: This district ha,, some 
good traffic hustlers this month with 8DGT t.aking 
the lead. D. S. Fallain says the R 0. W. H. Su
preme Council at F'Jint is getting along fine, and he 
has just ordP.red 1,000 new buttons for prospective 
members. 8VT, SZZ, SW A and 8DOO all have been 
heard in Euro.pe. 

Dist. No. 2: 9CED bats over 100 this month. HBNC 
is another 100 hitter. 8CED has been heard in Eu
rope sev~ral times on 80 meters. 

lJist. No. :l: A district meeting ""~ held in Grand 
Rapids, Michigan, in December. at which a good time 
VdlS enjoyed by all ·present. The purpose nf the 
tn~eting wa~ io get the Grand RRpids hams in a 
more organized form und get them lo operate their 
~tations more re,rnlarly. -~11 of the active stations 
wPre vi~-ited in the course of the f.!Vening. A toy 
Bull was presented to 8CPY, the winner of the Liar's 
eonteat. ACZZ wa~ home over the holidays from 
17hicago an<l did a tot of traffic handling. I F'B, OM
D.S.) -:,;A UB is one f.-ltation in Grand Rapids that is 
doing the r.t>al of >:-.JG. Right KWay his tl'ailic has 
jumped. ll<'inp stuff, OM-D.S.) SAQA also got a 
few nights while home ove,· the holidays and hand
led quhe a ·!o,t c,f tl'atfu~. :-liDDT hands in a nice fat 
r;,port this month. XDOK has had lots of hard luck 
getting tubes t.o i,,;tand t.he gaff. ~AAL grabs s,:c~ 
,.1nd piaee in traffic handlers list this month. 8DFS 
iN a new Hot.R.tion ahout slx miles from Kazoo and 
~oon ,·vilt he (.fR V to bag f..()me 1r.ood DX rec1)rrls. 
8DSE is doing ,;,vme of the best DX work in the dis• 
trict. Rig msg. total. tuo. 8BDY and RDKF .:-•oh 
handled one mgR".-.. -b(:'t.ter than none at all. 8CZY 
is QRV all traffic for Ludington. 8CPY was in op
eration quite a lot during the past month au.d has 
been ahle to work every district in 52 n1inutes. RCPY 
iA on pvery A.M. irom 5 :80 to 7 :00 and most every 
PM, in the early hours. QRH is '17½ meters. On 
,Tanuary 17th, the first A.R.R.L. rabbit hunt ever 
held, was given by D. S. Wilson of Kalamazoo. D. 
M. Matty and his O.W. attended and a gang of about 
t,(! participated. No rabbits were d"stroyed but a 
i,reat time WRS had by all during the day, followed 
hy a fon! at the Park-American Hotel and an initi
ation into the mysteries of REKOP. 

Dist~ No. 1: Reports have neen received from 
111':FP, 9CWI and 9AEN. 

Traffic: RCPY. 72: 8C7,Z, :J4: 8AUB, 15: SJG, 15; 
-~BOK, 7; 8DDT. 32; SAAL, 3~; 8AQA, 10; SDFS, 1: 
l'<BDY, 1. 8DKF, 1: 8DSE, 32; 8CED, 115; 8DNC, 
}07; 8DGT, 7Z: ,moo, 66; 8DC'W, !\4: 8BTF, 41: 
8DBO. ~2; 8DOK, 30: 1'CAP, 26; 8ACU, 19; 8ZZ, 
16; SZH. i4; 8ZF. 13: 8W A. 11. 8CWK, 10; 8RD, 
10: 8CCW. 9; 8AMS. 5: 8CEH, ,t; 8CLG, 4; 8ZI. 3; 
8RUL, 2, 

WISCONSIN-Dist. No. 1: ltCMP, not much help 
at station 9DTK-Yl, QRM heavy. 9AFZ i• just tak
ing ove~ his duties as D.S. ~ATO is rebuilding his 
r.ef'eiver and tran$mitter. a la lnw-lo~~. (Watch out. 
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""ne. h<>'• after the Flewelling Cup!) 9.!~B ts get
ting out good with a.n . amplifier t~be. J:Ie 1H.., also~ _re& 
building and will get m on the F lew,•lhng Cup con
test. 9BMV pledges his support and Q1:l,V messa11,es 
from hotels and hos1~itals. \lBKR ii\ patiently await
ing the return of his 50 w1;ttt.e;. ?D'rKt new. C.~. 
for Milwaukee, leads the d1str1ct m traffic a,nd •• 
looking for comµetltion. llELV is sti!l pushmg a 
lone fiver on 173 meters. 9CII has h1s emergency 
tram,mitter jus.t about rJady. 9NY wor~s _the ~f~t coast 
ceonsistently w1th two o watters and Ed15;ou B b\'t
tery plate supply. ~CVI has been trymg "apac1ty 
e<>UPling with mediocre results, but has fallen back to 
inductive coupling on 80 meters. 9Hr, ve7 QR"{. 
; Wonder is it nite jr. op. QRM ?-C.M.3 ,IB1:K is 
iebuilding, ultra low-loss throughout. 9BEK will be 
QRV f<>r traffic shortly with a r,o watt.er. 9A'l'):l 
Just completed his ·radio room, in t~e at~JC. ~VO ts 
organizing- his emergency sta_t1ons 1n ~y1scons1n and 
holds teSl$ every Saturday n1ght and Sunday 111orn .. 
ing. 

Dist. Nn. 2: 9BIB is using a 50 watter no~, also 
l•AZR. ~AJW is reaching out on fone but. ts hav
ing trouble vdth B.C.L.'.s. 9RK has be.en doing C<?n
:.:iideraihle ·1,vork on 20 meters. lt seems that w.1th 
;,ightfall the signals fade out on 20 meters. showrng 
this wave works best in daylight as yet. Mr, :Bur
gess. who is back!ng 9:E-}K_. thit:ks the$ :,,;hort waxe 
stuff is so good that he 1s going to mstall a ~o 
;·oeter station down in Florida. They have called 
D~n Mix of WNP fame to build the set and operate 
it. l!"}ver since Mix visited Madison the gang. at 
Madison have been turning out to .ever:; meet.!~~ 
and great interest is being shown. 9DUK, ;< new
comer, -is al, Deerfield. He. ha~ alre!'dy apphed ~or 
an O.R.S. He tops the ~1Str1ct this. ·mon,th. fa,
\lADI will soon have two C..W. sets gomg ,trong on 
the air. !JDDQ's featherweii,;ht mast took. 

1
a yumble 

ism! wrapped itself around hts garage. ~1. ,IOWP, 
f•x~9GP, has a r)o watter ready for op~rat1on. 9CWZ 
1 . .,_.1)ortR going down to 80 meters and traffic seems. to 
lJe im'PrOved down t1!ere, HBMF' attended_ th~ H.a
dne g~,thering and picked up some dope .on ,Jpera
tion on the ;>hort ,;,,av~. • Al.~o v\siteri ~ilwaukee
fl.'mat.eurs. ~•OM ~.ays a(•.t1v1ty 1s ~ure (?TI "he sh~mp 
in hi~ locality. He ~ay':t he- ili brE-ak1ng a H.t,.L. 
into the traffic y:ani~. ! 'Atta boy!_, . ~F.AR blew a 
fifty trying the :,.hort wave stuff a?-d H~ now back ,,on 
\60 on on<" f\fty watter _with two !or ,·eser~e. 9AZA 
nef'ci~ another np. &~ K.C. does not get hmP: to do 
much ftperating. 'Lots of activity around here, not 
including radio. Hi! 

Dist. No. :; : f!CIU moved most traffic in. the di•
trlt't. !,BV A init::, all over th~_ U.S. on ~O n1E:t~rs 
hut no European r(>port y(~t. HBYJ sayg. ~:~me !Jld 
r-:;t.ory. sehool QRM." ~:iAEU's f'mergency l;'attei:,1es, 
rlonateii by Rurgt-i:rn Hattery G~>. a rP- ,vo~·k1ng fine. 
!)ADP iR knocking 'em dead on 80 mt--ter.s for change. 
f!'EMD. PVerything going wrong here. He vr•Jrked a 
hunch of !-\tations in spa-re time hut not much traf
fic. 

Dist. No. 4: !JALI brought in ': good tota1 of 160 
messages while '\vnrking home during the hohday va~ 
(~ation. He h~ Htill on the upper ,va.ve~ a;1d bas riot 
had time f.o got down to the teal DX sedwn. 9AZN 
finally caine down to 7fl meters, wor_kl.ng. nn the 
third harmonic wHh excellent results. Practical day
light range increa~ed to the Atlantic e<)f:St nnd all 
districts \VNve w01:ked in five hour~ early 1n the CV~ 
ning. The most pleasing result ,Yas that com!»un1-
eation was established at all times with \he M1I~au
kee stations so that traffic cross the state 1s practical. 
i)aily sehedule l~ maintained betwee11 this stat~on 
and £tDTK. rL'hese stations have on]y ahout 10 m1n-
11t.es to dear traflic at noon so there at•e wild timef'. 
~).ZY has been going st:rong during the laR~ half of 
the month with 9AQ1D operating and also 9BFI from 
Minneap0lis. 97.,Y rt>ceived one QlS!i c::trd from ... Eng
land and now has three from Austraha. ~AKY has 
also been eonverted to the ,:,ho.rt waves and ha?-dles 
the morning tralfic here. He claims that the fivers 
do about as well as the 50 watters and those that he 
h8.s worked who sound like a jug ll'trP mdng 201A's. 
Hi! 9EIL handled 25 messages. 9PJ handled 14 
meRsages, rnostlr with .fone. 9CFX reports 6 
mes~age~ and promises t.o do better next month. 
ttOS'f n"ports the same number. f.1BLF and 9BSO 
report nix, thP latter saying that his tube absolutely 
refuses to perk. 

'l'raffic: 9ALI. 160: !HlTK, 156; 9OUJ, 96; 9AZN, 
93. 9EK, 75; 9ZY. 71: 9CWZ. 49; 9EAR. 4a; 9AZR, 
:'12; 9CIU, 3~; DBVS, 31; 9AFZ, 28: 9BYJ, 28; 9ALA, 
27; 9AEU. :?.6; 9AKY. 2r,: 9ADP. 25: 9CCF, 25; 
ilEtL, 25; 9ATO. 20; 9AGD, 20, llDCP, 17; 9PJ, 14; 
!lDB, 11 ; f/BMV, 11 : 9BMF, 9: 9EBV. !I: 9HIB, 9; 
9VD, 8; 9BKR, 1;: 9CFX, l1: !!DST, 6: 9ClI, 5; 9OM, 
5. !INY, 4: IIBMY, ,l; ~DZV, 1; ~CVI, 1. ,, 



JJAKOTA DIVISION 
ll. C. Wallac"• Mgr. 

MINNESOTA-Shouts of jov :,re heard at the re
turn of the Bra~s Pounders~ ·League! Plea~e nQtice 
that. O.H..S. must report ever.y month-no e·.xe.eptions~ 
A wholesale ~ancellation of O.R.S. is starting this 
month for t.he non-reporter$. 

Dist. N-o. 1: 9BA V's pet 51) wellt. weRt. getting 
start"<;i on the 'i5 meter band. (His three page thesis 
on this westward trip should be copyrighted. Hi I) 
9GDV. is reported from 1;2cc and !HS. and is high 
man 1n the state for t:caffic t.his month. ( F'B !) 
9C:MS is doing nice work and expeds to install 8 
.tub«s. OAYQ mourns the loss of a five watfor, but 
keeps right on ·with his g0od work. ftgGF is having 
hard luck getting out with t<'n watts. 9DXT has 
l?ee~ n1oving hut is t:,n agA.in. 9ADF~ 9AND an<i 
9.AF~t are the ouly Duluth stations reporting. 9AEI 
ha~ a fine f:iUt.rt on his nPw job SR O.M. ~Ji~GU is 
it0!ng ~~od on ,.,, .5 and 155 meters. He i~ ready for 
~tu1ek qSY to any band. ~JRMR h-i going again on 
the low w"ves. l!EGU ,and ilHMR. have bepn a.p. 
pointed ''l:f' bat stations in the RR Emergency 
:'system. 

Traffic: 9CDV, 166: !lBMR, Gl; (!EGU. (i!l; !•A YQ, 
~~: ,,9D, A

1
XET:I, ~2; &CMS, 20; ~BAV, \J. HAND, 8; \lADF, 

Vt l! - • tio 

l)ist. No. 2: f>AXS still takes the lead for ,•on
sistent DX. He has worked ZZAC. Z4AG,. Z4AA. 
A3BD, AllYG, and A2YI across the Pacific with 
I 6 watts input on 80 mete.rs, and is also reported 
rr!"'m flurone .. (FB !) 9AIR has increased his DX 
ont.h increased voltage 3upply. \IDDP c,/aims the 
honor of' being the first Dakota divi~ion amHtPur 
lo exehang" with N.Z. He did it in November with 
5 .watts. PSW 19 ~etting good re~ults using ~--park 
co1Js for plate supply. 9CAJ ,md 9CYX have bad a 
Httle trouble with BCL's but found the source of 
trouble in a leaky powH line, !lDMA has been back 
on the air. !!JlFU hlew a fiver but is back with re
placement. 9BNB' can work anyone he heaN with 
five watts 011 80 meters. 9DC'H is the only Waseca 
!3~tlon ~?rking, but HALD expects to he on sOOn. 
C,ood !, 9(.,PO has rebuilt on low loss lines and is 
c?JtP~;imen~!ng vdth the ZO and r.,; 1netP,r bands. 
9EG.G continues to work a.11 over the ~ountry on five 
watts. 1;'his district claims the most and best five 
w·att~rs 1n the r_~ountry~ 

Traffic: HAXS. 58: 9CAJ. 80; 9DMA. ail; 9COF, 
28, 9DCH, .. _26; llCYX, 11r,; 9EFD, 2!); \IDQM, lfi; 
9MF, H; O~JBC', 14; \lHFU, 12; 9CPO. J l: 9SW, g; 
9A WM, 4; t!DDP, x; 91':GG, ii; 9MB, 2; 9BTZ, :l. 

Dist. No. 3: i~ZT 1s the ~tar station working 
numerous Z and foreign Btatiom:;. 21 OWl"l have 
bren o~·~anized, including Z2AC under his 8lJP~Yvi
s1on. ~ZT ha~ workerl 1.0 countries and ha.Et r~ports 
from 'i(I¼ 9AHK !earls the district for traffic and 
dOPR !!'OOd DX. (!D,\ w workwl Porto Hico, :,xr has 
a. ,new . a,Prial and ii:: re~dy for any wave. 'They are 
d01ng tine work on the 20 anci 40 meter bands, f!BIS 
h~R wc,rkef:1 ;t,;.fAK and Pot<t-0 lUco nn ;3 watre.r. 
(Vny J'B.) flBFI has worked Mexieo and h,.~ 
numei:m.rn rep{1rts from ~Jurope~ 9CIP ha~ wr,rked 
N.Z. ~,BRY g1.~t an _eme1•geney death msg. for 0BHW 
f:l_nri R'Ot a!1 immediate au1:1wer. (Very· If'B, O,M .. ) 
!~OPX cout1:r,nes to work out ove.r the countrv with 
f:• watts. UC'FI wnrked Z2AC~ .. 

'l'rRffic: 9AmK, 71; <JRP'Y. 50; !>DGE, 50; (HJ(JH. 
40 'lXI ax· '!SE 3X' 9BFI "'i · 9ZT 3'' • ~CCX oc • 9BMX. '21; 

0

9BNK. 23; irnyz·:· 20'; 91)AW. 'iii; \iCrP: 
15; \IBIS. 9; 9DEV. 10; HHLY, 1; 9CPM, 52; 9PH. 9, 

NORTH DAKOTA-Unfortunately. the A.D.M. for 
Nnrth Dakota has found it nec.essary to resign on 
aeeount c,f !ar.k of time. HP is at present t.a.kinf.!: 
oVtfr his fa.ther·s busine:-is. and may be with ns at 
811me time l n the future in an active way once more~ 
V/e reRret vPry much t" lose Bert Wick as A .. D.M. 
at pref.l~:ut. hut hope to he,ar hii:;; signals fron1 9AE.J 
frequently~ A new elt>etion 18 being eonducted Rt 
present fol' the new A.D.M. 

HE!!E~ Ellendale~ has a transmitter going r~uec•ess ... 
fully on 80 meter,;, 9EFN and \JDBR are wry 
active. 

Traffic: 9DBR. :H; 9BZF. 18; OAFM, 4. 

SOUTH DAKOTA-Hats off to ~DBZ, fellows! He 
works Australia with one Jone tiver and with a low 
input at that. Can anyone lJeat it or evt'.n tfo it? 
The regulation~ are going to bP. enforced a li.ttle 
more ~trictly in the future, ~p;,ng, t"<O watch your ste.r,. 

VI 

ThoRe rE-port.s meun Romething, ::,.o let's get them in 

a.n}t~t~ .:}:,ei: A.re you fellowR going to let. your D.S. 
l:w. the f.ioie A.R.R.L. repref-ient.ative in your district ~l 
.Looks like it! !iCKT reports DX FB on th<' 150 
1neter band. and rattles the can~ t!Vt:rywher.:.. ;.dthouJlh 
h1t.rnpere<l somewhat hy ::.chool ·1;-1;ork. Sorr1r. rumors. 
are hea-rd of a new ;:-tation in Sioux Falls, hut it has 
not matnialized Y"t. 9CKT. 18, 

DiRt. No. 2: 9AGL wo-rk~ the V{❖=~st roast &t. nine 
thirty iu the rnorning wit"h 10 watht. and saY!:! he haR 
his key dick eonquered. Get his dope on a tlP-"al 
:n:.ctifier and t't]ter. 9C.JS ,vants to move hack to biB 
old stand. but the OW says. N.D. Says the uld place 
may be ok for DX hut ••itP.hunque•t .r.or ~rrn.ything 
,,!se, !IA.BY blew hi; fifty, but is perking good on a 
fiver- a.nd readv for traffic. !JCGA !-!till out of e0m~ 
nd~!:!ion, but will he with m; again in the nf&.t futun•. 
!-lDBZ wo.tkPrl Australia for twi-nty minut~ wHh his 
fiver and Ones most. ot Huron's DX work. ~·•oID ha~ 
hil'~ ntrw· w:-".nerator and is back on thf' job. 

DiRt. No. 3 ! 9HDW ha~ \Vorked. hoth New Z-:nland 
.nnd Australia. QSR'~ a mes~av.:e to Z,ZAC direct, 
and h.a~ a.i~o he~u report.Pd he-a.rd in F~np.:lanrl.. Guess 
..i.·e c1tn be r,rourl of him too. !)CBF has been ff>• 

h11il<lin~. :-::n no t.raffie. 
Teatlic: OC'KT, 13; ~-A.fa,, :sx. ~ABY. 2•i; \JDBZ. :;4; 

~H:~.J S. 2:6; ~TI. S; !:IBD w·. :!G; 9CKD, 1 k. 

HUDSON ll[VISION 
K M. Glaser. Min. 

2AQR and 2WR have l;e;;n appointed offidal broad-
1i.a::;ting ::1ta.tion. New O.R.S. are 2CVL. :-~BQC~ 
;lBQU, 2CTH, 2AGM, ZSZ. 2BW, :?.CSL and 2ARB. 

.ltt the Second Distrfot .. Hudson Division Convention 
held in N.Y.C. the first week in March, ther" will 
be a Hudson Division •rratfic '.Meeting. All officials 
and owners of ().R.S. are urged to be pre13ent. 'rhe 
meeting will take _place oll Saturday ~fternoon, 
March 7th. Traffic M:mager Schnell anrl Division 
Manager Glaser will speak. 

O.R.S. are again warned that tbey are ,,hrnin!< 
their death wa.ri-ant whP,never they are on an ille~nil 
wave or r~n to 1•eport. 'rhere n.re t>lenty <loin¥ 
both. 2ADH has succPed€d !lUA as A.D.P.M,, 1<nd 
:as D.S. of New Y,:,rk dist. No. 2. 

Kaste.nrr1ayer's report is the best this month. ( ]tB. 
GK I) Weater•s repol_'t. has improveri .steadily. Soon 
.r?Vt~rything vvill be goln~ full blast In Jersey. trhe 
gflt-toget.her. rPe!fntly held there under the RUspice:, 
of the l!;x(><:>utive Radio Council was a huge :,uc
~'.f.'!i,!'!. trhese meetings t1:~11d to keep the amateurf! 
r~lo.ser togPther Ft.nd 1:1hould he encouragflri. :St:vt:ra.l 
'$httions are operi:!.ting nn 10 meters with excellent 
tesuJt~. C•:ime on .gang~ donrt be- baekward. llon"t 
if•t the t)ther districts get ahead of us. Let·~ have 
the greateAt attendance on 40, 

NEW YORK CITY-2CVL is a new O,R.S. and is 
1i:oing to hP]p out the Bronx ~any.. 2AAI iM QRW 
making l3.C.L. HA~. 2CWR !H going fuH force with 
the set pierking daily. We hen1'd the 0-"W. ·1;•,7,:..~ very 
i1J. (:Hope ;.;.he r~coverR soon~ F'red.) 2CYX. C. 
M.. V1-'Hf'i the l.msiest· i--tation this month a~ unu;1L 
2CEI ha. bPPO ill. 

BROOKI.YN-Hrooklyn is low in traffic hut high 
in activity. 2CHY~ C.M .• i~ 1:Pchnical ••ED,; ,r,f a 
im~al pai,e.r 1;1,n<i has his ha;nris .full. He ha~n·t bf.'tm 
on much. 2\VZ is trying ha.rd t.o improve that unread
-HblP first of his. Kf:'t:•p ii. up. ~Tohnny, you'JJ get there! 
2CTY, on 7E) ·with pure D.C.. ha~ hef'n henrd in 
si.~vera.l foreign 1.~ountries, 2:EQ Rnd 2ABR arP ::1-till 
UP on 150. . :2wc ha!!' a. new 2!50 whiC'h hP burns 
VfllY under normal. on 40 and 75. (That's the 
\li',BY to hnr!l 'em. Mae-D.M.) 2AA Y bas been husy 
:at. R<•hool: henee, riot much doing in radio. 2.PF; 
has at last reaehed the Wf'Rt coast. He was u~ing only 
about 100 watts and a ~mall, low antenna, too. ZBRB 
vtaR- reported in J n<lia, 3f:i0 miles northea.~t C1dc:utta, 
·'"~,~ry readah1e and 8teady. Cards a:re still eoming 
i11 from Au.stralia. and vieinity, Europe i~ ln<"aL 
Hi! 2CHK has heard a few Australasians and t:x-
pet'ts to be QSO soon. He- is busy lH~~ping tab~ on 
hiN J?,'an,g. :1BNL lrns at last rlropped to HO. .:'!KR 
reports little traffic i,vailabl~. 2LA has trouble with 
an unsteady note. The mast at 2LD came down 
but he i, going aJ1:ain. 2C$L is getting to the w.,,t 
(:oast often. 2CNK managed to get his pair of 250's 
down on ~O. Some QRM, we'll say. \!ABT worked 
t.l.J·s on two Ilvers. Several of the gang are losing 
interest. Come on~ fellows~ wake up! 2XNA iK 
»roing during ('ollege hour~ and oeca~ionally at night. 
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E. M. GlaBer, V.M., is now president of the C.C.N.Y. 
Radio Ciub and 2:BOP is Chi~f op. 

2BSL ""d 2A VE are on once in a while. Where is 
the re• L of the bunch? · 

The Staten Island gang are coming up every 
month. 2CEP and 8BQ1J are the mainstays for ac
tivity. 1!CIS is on the air. 2NB and 2CKT are ex
perimenting on 5 meters and vicinity. 2ND gets on 
whenever he has a chance. The station would make 
a good O.R.S. if on the air 1nore often. 

Traffic: :Li\AI,. 6; 2CVL, 1Q; 2CWR, •t; 2CYX, 41 ; 
2CEI, ll!; 2BRB, 41; d2; 2WZ. 40-d 10: 2CTY, 22-
d4; :!EQ, 13; 2ABR, 7-dl; 2WC, 16: ;!AAY, 8-dl; 
2CHY. 2-d2; 2PE, 2: 2BNL, 12; 2CHK, ,t3; 2LA, 
10; 2KR, 37; 2LD. 12; 2CSL, 11; 2AQL, 1; 2CZR, 
"6 • 2B::lL ~ · ., !\.VE 3 • "BQU ,1•> • "CEP 3'.{ • '>ND 8. • . - , ..... , , ,u • ' ... t ... , • ~ - ' 

EiASTERN NEW YORK-Dist. No. 1: ZKX re
e<,ntly went down to 82 meters and found to his de
light that the reports of the wonderful DX avail
able on that wave wc,re not exaggerated. He worked 
all districts, ~ngland, :tnd F1rance in one We€k us
ing four 5 watters. 2A V had the hard luck to blow 
his 50. but he stuck in a 201A and carried on, work
ing 1.500 miles. ZBPB is QR,W at College. 2CXB 
is off the ah- for the vresent but hopes to be on 
very soon. 

Dist. No. :1: This little district, although it boosts 
only a few active 0,R.S., certainly helps to boost the 
traffic total. 2ANM and 2CDH both are doing very 
good work, both in traflic and DX and we ,mre 
eould stand a few more stations like them in some 
of our other districts. 2CDH delivered 17 msgs 
either by mail or personally, and 2ANM delivered 
2 by mail. 

Dist. No. 4: One or the star districts. •raber 
always sends in a REAL report. So some of the 
other D.S's ,·an ~ee what a REAL report looks like. 
~~AQR has his 50 watter working great now and 
handled a nke big bunch of traffic this month. Also 
he is doing some fine :OX. 2CYM is still on the job 
and is keei,ing things going down in that. corner Hf 
the district, 2CXG is hack with us again after a 
short silence with more pep than ev~r with his 6 
watter. Although he was 011 the air only fifteen days 
ni' this month he se11t in a fine report.. · Also he ;;ays 
he is doing the best DX he has ever done. 2CNP 
is hack on the air again with a nice punch and a 
DC note. He says he is stepping out fine and also 
is QRV for any traffic for all parts of the country. 
He handed in a nice report for the month. We sure 
are glad to hear him again. The f,O watter at 2AGQ 
wurked great fur about three weeks and then went 
had. Hi! Even su, they received a report {,n our 
sigs from Scotland and 6PZ. 2AQR and ~CXG or 
Newburgh J,mlled off a fine stunt with 2AHK of 
PoughkeeJ!sie this month. They sent, play by play, 

" rlescr1pt1on of the basketball game between Pough
keepsie High School and Newburgh High School at 
Newburgh, to 2AHK in Poughkeepsie who sent it to 
the Poughkeepsie Y.M.C.A., where it was given to 
the Poughkeepsie rooters who eoiild not attend the 
game ~t Newburgh. They "l'tere very succes8ful and 
the Pou.'Z'hkeepsie fans t!n)oyed it very much and are 
very grateful t.o- these hams. 'rhey deserve much 
,!redit for <~t.trrying out this novel stunt. rrhey hope 
to he ahle to do this again in the near future when 
the ret.urn game is t,o be played. 2AHK of Pough
keein;it"' is a new station and is doing fine work whh 
10 watts. Also he handles quite a bit of traffic. 2CHZ 
:,iays he is very QRW so <:annot be on as much as 
wmal. Also he &E1yq, the tram.c is very t:t<!arce over 
that wny. Hi! 2AC!R, ::!CXG, 2CHP and 2CHZ 
\.f>ok an adive part in the eclipse tests l,y transmit
ting thP. dope givi.!n them by the A.R.R.L. head
quarters. They v.,-ere the only 2's that transmitted 
it. 

Dist. No. r,: 2AWF is get.ting .Albany going fine. 
There are two O.R.S. and more going. He is always 
doing fine DX and is QRV for some traffic which he 
::iays is almost nil there. !?BSB reports no traffic. 
He hlew two 5 watters so was QHT for a while. 
HowevPr he is back again strong at present. 2PV 
beat 2BSB by blowing :~ ,.fivers." Hi! He is kicking 
out in fine style wit.h his 5 watt tube, 2BXW, an old 
reliable, reports ROt much doing due to a bum .. S .. 
tube~ Better luck next time. Schenectady; 2BY bas 
worked f'Yf..H•y F~nropean i~ountry that is getting 
across. He works S.A.. Mexieo and other places 
on thig side of the pond. Foreign traffic is a spe
cialty here. 2GK ha$ his pure nc going once more. 
He did wonderful DX with his AC but ia sure 
i;tel)pin1 now. He also works Europe, S~ A., etc. 
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2ACS wi.th bia old 60, dropped to '78 meters. He 
worked 85 west roast stations and 4 Europeans in one 
month. He is on ev€ry day and gets a good deal 
of traffic as a result. 2CP A l$ QSO all districts. 
Porto Rico and Mexico ,,raetically every morning_. 
He is anxious to work ""a~~ross" a~ he is being heard 
there o.f.ten. 

Dist. No. 2: Yonkers, only, reported by 2ADD, C. 
M. of Yonkers. 2AAN says that he is working the 
eoast easily on G watts and 80 meters. \lAPY is still 
the wonder station of ihe town. Same power and 
wave as 2AAN but he is working ,six guroµean 
""untries 1•egularly I He didn•t handle many msgs 
but the one he did. made up for it, He heard W JS 
in Brazil trying to give it to an eight and copied it 
and delivered it immediately by fone. FB. '.l'hat 
was hiM only msg. 2CIL is too busy experin1euting 
on low waves to handle much tratlic. He h now 
working on 40. Says ii/s best yet. 2AHB is a Vt~ry 
,,etive station and is regularly handling more traffic 
than some of the O.R.S. in this district. He is goirtg 
to gee an O.R.::l. ,hist all quickly as the certificate 
<'an' he filled out and mailed to him. 

'rraffic: Dist. No. 1: 2AV, 34; 2KX, S; :.!.BPB, i:1; 
Dist. No. 2 (Youkers only): 2AAN, 8: 2APY, I; 
::lAHB, 28; Dist. No. 3: 2CDH. 01; 2ANM. 26: rnst. 
No. 4: 2CYM, 28: 2AGQ, 109: 2AQR, 102; 2CX!.l, 
41; 2CNP 2!l; Dist. No. 5: 2AWF, J.0; 2PV, 3; 
2BXW, f.; 2ACS. 81; 2CPA, 48; 3!.lK, u; 2BY, 32. 

NORTHERN Nl'lW JERSEY--Al! District Super
intendents are to be eommended for the good work 
of getting most of all of the O .R.S. to report. 

Dist. No. 1: This district leads in N. J. for the 
largest number of m~ssages handled for the past, four 
months. 2CJX again !earls with the best traffic re
port for the month which i• very l"B. 2A'F h~ 
QST'd to 80 meters and reports that everyt.hmg Jg 
~et for the he:-'\t DX yea·r yet. 'rhe only rock crusher 
remaining in operation is that of 2BMR and we hope 
that this one goes where all other sparks have gon~-
2AJA ·i• still (')RW eollege which accounts for bis 
absence from the afr. ::!A OU received his first re
port from the WPst ooast and still feels the effec,t of 
his be8t DX. 'rhe ree.-mstructing of a transmitter 
has kei,t 2A'l'E off the air for a while hut he r,rom
i~es that more noise will be made now than ever. 2AJF 
i8 responsible for this live district and complete 1'€"
p,;rt which is fl3. 2AF'P, _and a few hams, from 
Paterson, installed a transm1tter on a 1nounta1n and 
ei,,tahHi:thed e01nm1:1nication with gngland, F'rance. 
and Belgium. 

Dist. No. 2: 2WR has installed a 250 watter but 
will return to the f,O watter which )'(ave better re
sults. Hi! Par.t~cularly good D?( h~s been. done 
this month at 2AlCF who worked QJS m Brazil sev
t~ral times. haudlhtg very ·important msgs. for the 
U.S.A. He was also ')SO F!ngland, Bermuda and 
Porto Rico. 2CRP. the C,M. of Bayonne, is vet'Y ac
tive these days • nd is handling considerable traff!c. 
2CDR, the D.S., requests that the O.R.S. jn his dis
trict cooperate and mail their report.~ in to him 
on the 17th of each month. ! Come on, fellows, let's 
work togei.her-i\ .D.M.) 2BW <,ornplained that he 
hasn't hRndle<l a !':.,ensible mes1-Jage in aKes and we 
fully agrt!e with him. 2AF'J h._ tl}e only fi;Ctive a.ta• 
tion in Montclair. 1'A. i.1 .T is r,ehu1ld1ng and 1ncreas1ng 
power to 00 watts. 2AHO and 2'.liB are 1·esflonsible 
for the successful ham get-together held in Newark 
on January 2·1, at the Hotel St. f-_,ran~is. ~,,R, 2C:M~ 
has departed from the amateur field Just hke burnt
out fifty ·,.vatter--the TPasou is Y L's. 2ABZ has re• 
turned ~to the air and it sounds guod to hear from 
an old timer again. 

Dist. No. ~3: 2CQZ i~ conducting experiments on 40 
meters ·with very Jitlte success. 2AMB, the long lost, 
Rd.vises a ('Onsofidation with 2L V with a super-sta
tion. 2ACO is heard regularly working good DX. 
2,&.ZY has been appointed c.:M. of New Brunswick. 
It nev.•1· fails but that when your station is ·working 
best, u tube must burn out. Ask 2BGO. :lQS, with 
onlY '"5 watts" is receiving reI)orts from England 
mo~t every week. 2CRW is still bothered with a 
power ·1eak which has kept his station off the air 
for several months. 

Dist. No. 4: On the sick list of this district is 
:!CXY and 2BUY. and we hope for their speedy 
re<!overy. :lAUH has returned from Cuba and can 
be heard nightly now on 160 meters. 2CGK is still 
busy with a five watter in M.eisf\ne-r drcuit and is 
stepping Ollt in fine shape. Probably the best DX 
station in this district is 2BGI, who has worked all 
eornns uf Europ_e. 2FC, the D.S., thanks all of the 
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O.R.S. for their good cooperation. In regard to .DX, 
the West COit.St and .Porto Rico have J-x,,,n worked 
and_ repor~s reee.iv:ed _from F.;urape:~ 2CPD reports 
working eig·hts and nmes on l.60 meters in the day 
time, which is very FB. 

Traffic: 2ADU, 
0

15: 2ATE, 5; 2AJF, 10; 2CJX, 
174: 2AJA, 28; 2AFP, 17; :?.AT, 27: 2CTQ, 91; 
2BMR,. 16; 2WR, ;n; 2AXF, 19; 2CRP, 18: 2BXD, 
30: 2BW, 47; 2AFJ, ll; l!GDR, .ll.: 2ACO, 20; 
2AZY, 10; 2BGO, 18; 2GQZ, !O; 2CRW, 6: 2QS, 
l4: :lBGI~ 20; 2CPD, 29; 2AUH, 6: 2P(}, 16: 2BZJ. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
P. H. (,luinby, M,:r. 

NEBRASKA-Dist. No. 1: Traffic has been stead
ily moving and increasing the past month due to the 
fact that the majority of stations are active and on 
~he air consistently, Most stations are experiment
ing with the low waves, so that not much is as yet. 
being handled on the .low bands. There are a large 
number of Omaha at.at.ions active, and consequent.Iv 
traffic is moving through smoothly. 9NL ia back on 
the air after installing a new antenna. 9EGA is a 
new O.R.S. IIA WS is evidently the most consistent 
station in this district rui shown by his message re
port. 9CGS has been on 80 meters and says they 
!'"" sure F.B, but has experienced some trouble so 
,s off te.mporarily. 9CJT is back again with 100 
watts on 76 meters and going fine. .Another new 
O.R.S. is 9DUO. In spit,, of his low power he has 
handled a large number of messages, HDXY i.s 
ht!ard ocea•ionally on low waves, and has some kick. 

Dist. No. 2: Traffic is moving amoothlv through 
this. distrid although there lsn't as many active 
•tat,ons ".• usual. Very little activity in Lincoln ex
<'-t'!>t durmg the wes,k-<!nds, ftl which time traffic 
move,s iJt good shape. HDX Hounds" put the ucan° 
ou traffi.e on the low waves a-<~eording to stations 
':'70rking in t.hose bands. 9AF'R expects to have a 
fiO "'.!'tter ,,n HO meters. 9EAK reports good DX, 
hut llttle 1.r11ffic. ~AKS is on with 10 watts and 
tt1rns in a tine traffic report. 

Traffic: iiA WS, 182; ~DUO, 98; 9CGS ·ll · 9NL 
18; H~:GA, Y ;_ 9BYG, 4; 9AKS, 97; 9Am,' 66; '9BLK: 
34; 9DAC, ,11; f/DQ~;, (ll; 9D.JP, 5; 9El!:O 10 · 
9Bm!, 17: SEHW, 9: \IEAK, 16; 9DXY, 18. ' ' 

KANSAS-The DX and traffic eeason is at its 
i~st,. Traffic is picking up along with DX records. 
~"1;1re.1y \VI/::; .are making amateur history t.o he proud 
ol. 

9CEA with a a0 watter on 80 meters has worked 
New Zeallmd and has been reported in England. 
All the L;·o11s hams are now on the lower waves. 
9AFP, aftf'r blowing a. dozen or so tive watte.rs, uOw 
has a Telefunken oO watter, All the Wichita hams 
are in love with it. Kansas will have mor~ of these 
tu_hes soon. _.Alre~dy 9BIO is getting one. although 
with a blushmg tive watter he worked all the U.S. 
districts. ::iince 9BRD got the MG his fone has been 
the bane of the Newton BCL's. 9BLB does good work 
on ll lone tive.r, HD.HW persists in blowin!!' his gen
erator. \JCCS, with his SAME old WE 60, is heard 
,:hewing the rag with a l or 6. 9CMZ with an amp. 
iube swe,iting on 80 meters, hooked up with a 7, 
He has hea.rd Danish and British amateurs. iiDLM 
and UBXG keep the ,dr hlue. !JACQ is a new O.R.S. 
and is on 80 mete:r.s doing :a-ome dandy lvork~ The 
Lawrence g1rnp: is QRW as usual. f([)NG Jost a 50 
but i~ en airain. H .. will ""get a larger tube, 9EHT 
and 9AOD are W<>l'king each other on 5 11nd 20 
meters. 9EHT still hears A. and NZ. hams. 9AEY 
lost a 50 but is still running on another, A2BB re
ports ilAFlY the loudest. rank in Aust, 9QW has 
been ~xpe:rimenting \1dth aeria.lsJ inductances Rnd 
divers parts. 9CVL, with his fiver, hooked up with 
MBX. 9CFI has been QSLed by G6TD, ';/:!MK 
Chile 9TC, Z2AC anrl ha..q w<>rked A2YI. l;Ie gets 6 
amps ant mtrrent on 80. (No wonder l) ~GFI heard 
A8GZ working 6ARX, hoth on 20 meters. 

Traffic: &BVN, Hl8; QBXG, 85; 9AEY, 52; 9GVL, 
24; 9DLM, M; 9CFI, 102; UAOD, 12; 9EH'.r, 20; 
9llNG, 17; 9ACQ, 10; 9QW, .1.4; 9CCS, 20; 9.BIO. 
104; 9BRD, 57; 9AFP. 2g; 9CEA, •18: 9HN, s. . 

IOWA: Dist. No. l. ourpas•es No, 2 in handling 
!.raffic this month, which goes to show that this dis
!.riet is improving, 9HK iii working on 41 meters, 
and works .. Mexico with ease. !!BCD is QSO on 8i) 
meters, 9AX.D i• out of commission, but i,, rebuild
ing the entire set~ :JCS reports a 50 watter under 
construction. 9BCX ·1;:,\ras on 77 meters during the 
Holidays, and will be rm at Iowas with 9DSL arid 
9CKS. 9 AV J reports that he works northwest in 
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fine f!hape. He has a new antenna and counterpoise 
s;y~tem. His operating hours are l 2-1 noou, 6-7 P.M. 
f<nd 4 to 6 A.M. He would like a schedule in the 
early morning. 9CA V has been overhauling his 
transrnitter and is building a new receiver. He baa 
b<,en transmitting with the British A Craft hookup, 
using 2 English 5 watt valves. 9BHN has made. ap
plication for the ee1!ar wave lengths. D.S. Beek 
reports not much traffic. 9CZO, using 1 201A, has 
worked both coasts and wa• also QSO with 5CN at 
the noon hour. !!BEW is doing good work and h!s low 
mag, total is dne to redi!ler trouhle. 9CZC •• an
other man <laing good QSR work. !!DMS ls down on 
80 meters now · and daims it ls FB for traffic. He 
is having ""me trouble with B.C.L.'s. 9BTX threw 
together a aet during the holidays and handled . the 
most msgs of any one in the first district. (FBI) 
9BPF is doing <1:<cellent work on 80 meter,<. 9DIP 
"mrks the east coast ok. C.M., 9BRS, will be on 
agaln in FehMrnry with 5 watts. \JAPM shot a 60 
while sending through news to St. Paul when the 
wires wHe down. FB l 9ON and 9BWA at Iowa 
City are opening up a. station. 

9EFH bet !!CLQ a pair of _green •ocks that he 
,,ould work Aw,tra!ia or New Zc,aland before ~G~Q 
did. Well, 9GLQ worked Melbourne, Aust. thus w,n
;;ing the charming ankle warmers. 9EFH, then be.t 
(JCLQ that he eould total up " bigger mileage of 
"foreign worked" than 9CLQ could. E«eh qso bad 
to be· over 2600 miles and the contest to last. one 
month. 9EFH piled up 30,600 miles and won. ~E:~:.H 
ls the first Iowa station to work across the A tJant1c. 
FB! 

Traffic: 0A VJ, !69; 9BCX, 22; 9AMU, •lt); llCHN, 
10; 9OJA, 12; 'JAXD, 18; !lHK. 71:i; 9B_CD, .,,,~; 
9BWC, 14; nBTX, ,t4: 9BEW. 3t1; 1JCZC, 3~; ~:H_,.~~>. 
Hl; 9DMS, :18; 9F1FH, 18; 9BPF, .f6; ~DIP. 4 r : 
9APM, 6; 90S, 18. 

MISSOFRI-Tralllc has had the customary boost 
this month clue to the numerous me_;;;sa_ges. se,nt dur .. 
Ing holiday~~ likewise there \Yt::-re mor~ tn:a'bom~ on 
during this time to handle them. 

Dist. No. 1: •rraillc has be~u nn the jump this 
month A.nrl some real Jnf;'s~1-;1ges w~~re_ ha.ndlt'rl . dn~ 
to the heavy Ri(;"et storm whi._..h erippled the ·w1reJL 
Outsi<le this, mur.h Leav-ne traffic ha~ bPen ~andle~. 
too. F'nnr a.tat.ions did emr-rgenf'y ,, wo!!< ~urmg th1~ 
time: i!DM,J handled ~50 y;,;rds _ -~t .a~Koc1~t1:1d pres,:; 
and 4-4 tnRgs of ·wabash r.ruffic_ ~ :ifi~KY_ h_~ndJed ~any 
messages. for the A.T. 'T.; })[>KN and _l!AAU, alo~o: 
i;•dth 9PW hRndled P.R.R. ernel'g!;!ucy .• HELY, a. nt:.w 
~t.ation. ls handling traffic and is _getting. out n1c~Iy. 
He used four 5 ·1,vatt.ers but ex.pee.ts t<?_ •.nst.aJ] a 50 
::.t,.nn. 9DMJ, beKirie hand.ling lots c,f tra~c, H~~n 
worked E:n;,:lish, New z.,aJand and Austrahan. sta
tidns. flNU ha.a had his O.R.S. l'Hl'l"~tled. \J!.JWK 
·is now on very little c,n a,~~ount ~0f .ru~.hti:,g business, 
ffBSH i$ on the air- with a eoupie of ttftJes at pres
-t:'nt. 

Traffic: f)f)MJ, /HS; !)AAU. 35; 9DLB. 22_; iH)XN, 
15; uPW, 11: 9BSH, 11; ~E;LY, 10; 9ACI. lu; ~•HHI, 
·;; :)BRU, 6; 9DWK, ,1, 

DiAt. No. z ~ ~BVK •1-v;·'!ns. the honors for. prompt 
:reportin~. ~!DIX is doing ~onsirie,rab!e -~~afl;h~ ·w~1rk 
on iow wa-vrs. reaehing both cnRst~~ BAOB 1s bu1!d-
ing a, 250 watt :M.O. s,et .(nr J:W me~er work, l i.v:th 
.,,,h,.dules in prospect ,nth 1c1DWK imd 9DBH .• •DZO 
~,:~Jd out but may assi~t 9DAE in. building a new ~e.t 
to operate In Warrensburg, ieavrng the Amrad cotl 
.spt out on the fa rm. 5.A OU bas moved to Holden 
and has ll 9 license hut we have not his QRA. A radio 
ciuh has be.en organized in Sedalia. Checker gnmes 
are being eonducted by ra:5iio between 9DV,J and 
(!EAO. 9DZL is back. home in Rav'.'Il;'wootl !'nd_ over
hauling his Ret. Southern Mi~~our1 1:,j c1..n:1ttn111ng~ to 
l)e active, HCRM is doing .smne +~ery g:ood DX ,aitP! 
1nanY disanpointing experience.:-\ 1n the _pa.Rt. JE,GS 
is 1og'ged ~-:i"ften -ln K.C. hut_ expects __ to move ~hortly, 
9BUE. 1KEPW) rloes considerable tlSR (Ht Ione, ~ut 
<•Xp.lains I.his is due to an injury to. ~i• hand \'7hJch 
mukes key 1711ork very difficult. for h1_m. t:1umr;;ous 
ntit'li:l~rt..Gres are. passed from h1~ at'!n~n vat , f.,nP 
rMulbe.rrv K,ms. 9BHA (Ft. Scott) 9BSP-UA 
(Olathe). ~nd then to K.C. W,e hope ex-r,AU9 at 
Holden will help 1tn a.!l--Mi.ssour1 .route t.o re~enforc.e 
this Traffi~ from K.C. to this seet1on now h~ 
ohli~ed to make t.he j?mp in '!nly one re!ay and ND 
in dnylight~ t:!Xcer,t v1a the Ka;1,sa~ .Hb\t1ons nnm~. 
Jn K.C. HSS-ZD has lJeen hnvmg _ h!S t:rouhles wtth 
,.. WE 250. Gets only ~ amps on 80 meters but g~t• 
out, though locally h.e i• Q:RZ .. 9ACX is stuck. with 

a pole half-WRY up. and needs a hft. \lADR hanttled 
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a wad of msgo this month. \)RR had a mix-up with 
a vicious dog and is laid up at this writing, but able 
to get about and pound brass. A new aerial made 
its appearance at his ranch ( ?) and DX is better. 
9BKK also has a new aerial. 3ACX operated at 
\\ZD, 9BKK and ~RR during the tie-up of his own 
statio'!· He say.s he'• glad the eclipse comes only 
once ,n 200 years. HZD i.s hunting the induction 
QRM bug in K.C. Recently all the sub-stations of 
the light company and the street railway compauy 
were shut down one by one in an attempt to locate 
the trouble, but nothing was observed. 

Traffic: 9DIX., 7 : 9AYK, 15 ; 9BVK, 109: 9D00, 
45 : 9EAO, 25; 9EGS, 26; 9BUE, 14; 9CRM, 77 ; 
9DAE, 14; llADR, 54; 9BKO, 3 : 9ZD, 4; 9A YL, 6 ; 
9CDO. 20; 9ELZ, 8; 9BDZ, 7; 9DO.T, 20; 9RR, 127; 
9ACX, 25. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
I. Vermilya, Mgr 

MAlNE-•nThis month's report roE>minds us some-
what oi the old Bras• Pounder days with 1 FM 
handling 870 messag.,., C. M. Sever of lF'm and his 
gang certainly deserve a lot of credit for the booth 
that they had at the Radio Exposition at Portland, 
it wa• durinir this time that most of the :no msgs 
were handled. 

Dist. No. 1: lALK is receiving cards from England 
and France. lAUR worked Bermuda. lPD is now 
using 50 watt.~ and is being heard in England and 
France. 

Dist. No. 2: lAPM is down on the short waves 
and is very I1"1B. lBNL has a new .Reinartz tuner, 
and he•.ra England, France, Holland and Central 
America regularly. 1BTT also has s new tuner and 
is hearing NZ nearly every morning. 1FM was at 
U,e Exposition Bldg. part of the time last month. 
lKX has a new r.o watter. 1VF will soon have an 
O.W. on. 

Dist. No. :l: 1BDH is doing good work. 1CRU is 
working British stations and Q1'2MK. 

Dist. No. 4: 1ACO is going down on 80 meters. 
Dist. No. 6: lCX is ,vorking the r,th district with 

a 5 wstter quite regularly. lEF' has worked G6NF 
11nd has been hearri by several other Britishers a.h:1-0. 
He worked 9XI at 330 P with 5 watts input on 40 
meters. lEF ha; bet:n shut down during quiet hours 
on 80 meters. · 

Traffic: lACO. 9; IALK. r,7 ; lAPF, RO; lAPM, 1 : 
l.AUC, 17; lAUR, ,t: .IBDH. 26: lBNL. 64. lBTT, 
62; lBUB, 123; 1CRU. 16; 1CX, 10; lEF. 69; 1FM, 
370; lHB. 29; lKX-lAXQ, 14; lPD, 12; lVF. 24. 

:EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS-Traffic has •urely 
bken a big jump this past month, 851 msgs being 
handled hy the fellows in Eastern Mass. Also, the 
numbe~ of stations reportinK is ·very good indeed. 
GueMs the old traffic iH beginning to show its daws 
again. 

lGA was the a,ar traffic station. Right on his 
heels was lBBK. and a close third was Miss lKY. 
J.CME is reaehing all over Europe on 30 watts. lLM 
reports that store work is tying him up to some ex
t,mt Rnd had to drop schedules. lBBM has raised 
his DX from 1200 to laOO miles, and he bought a new 
202 with which he expects to do some real DX. 
lBZQ eompiains that the gang all want DX and no 
t.raffic. J. KY r<'Ports that the short waves are fine 
for DX and has several schedules with 2's. 1BS 
sends in his fi1•st report. lCCT Is on 80 meters. 
lAYX had a little ·feminine QRM this last month. 
1RR will $0On be on with a complete new station 
from antenna lo counterpoise and 50 watts behind 
it. J AIR is putting up a new aerial and new 80 
meter set. 1OV ,:,pPned up during his school vaca
tion. lBBK is always ready to QDR any time for the 
gang, JG.TR has gone hack to school, hut was on 
during the vacation period. !GA reports DX very YB 
on .700 meters with a 50 watter. 1BCN is dning 
good DX on a portable transmitter, 1ALL has surely 
beeu doing some tall DX work since the New Year. 
They have worked so many sixes and sevens that 
they have Jost count. Also worked nearly everv 
F'rench and English station they heard, in addition to 
having worked Mexico, Holland, Italian 1FP, and 
last hut not least, New Zealand. lAYN would like 
schedules. lAF-XJ is back on the air using two 
501

8 on 75-RO meters. On the first few nights of 
operation fine DX was maintained with t.he w·(~~t 
roa~t and ~1ngland. lZW complains of the Jack of 
traffic. l SE worked 4 English, 4 French. and one 
Dutch station before hia 5 watter went west. Is 
putting the r, watter in an ebony case and would 
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appreciate name plate. He expects to be ,m with a 
203A shortly. lUW is after lSE's DX, and is get
ting there too. lBBG al•o reports fine DX on the 
short waves. 

Traffic: lGA, 76. lCJR. 10; lBBK, 74; lOV, 22; 
lAIR, 5; lAYX, 25; lCOT, 4; lBS, 32; lKY, 68; 
1.AQY, 17; lAVF, 23: lBZQ, 42; lLM, 39; !CIT, 11; 
lCME, 44; lAHL, 16; lUW, 2. lSE, 8; !NT, 41; 
1ADM, 31.: 1BBG, 65; lAXA, 29; lZW, 22; lAF• 
X,J,, 18; lDA, M; lAYN, 38: lGS, 20: lNV, l; 
tALL, 15. 

Dist. No. H: l VG expects to have s new mast up 
soon, but will operate on 150 meters, as he report-~ 
no luck finding traffic on short waves. lARE is 
experimenting on short waves with lXU, but con
tinues to handle traflic on both 160 meters and short 
waves~ 

Dist. No. 4: Raymond Nystrom, D.S., lIL, has 
tendered his resignation to take effect at once. All 
O.R.S. 8tations please take notice and forward your 
reports to C.M. Isiaah Creaser, lBSJ-, who will take 
cRre of the work until a new D.S. is ar,pointed. 
lABF is working European p.tations very regularly. 
!PY is also very often heard working 'Europe, one of 
his latest stations being French 8GT. JON snd lBX. 
although not 0. R.S., are heard often and have been 
t'eportetl in Europe. lBSJ is experimenting with low 
power, snd getting out well. lBLU reports a power 
leak in his locality which prevents good reception. 
l VU has not reported any pt·ogreR.s; with short waves 
«s yet. lAPL is a new Springfield station. 1AIN 
has started up on short wavr,g, lAlN is now 
president of the Springfield Radio Assn .. owing to th.
resignation of Mr. Howard Gourney, lAWW is on 
the sick list. lEO and llL are still operating on 
156 meters. 1BVR is at college. 

Dist. No. 5: !BIZ reports his 50 gone west. and 
has been operating at. lKC. lKC :reported working 
GHHl, Mesapotania. The DX is about 13.000 miles, 
l CI waH home from school oVt!l." the holidays and 
worked 25 European stations. 

Dist- No. ~: l BOM and 1.BG arP nwned and 
operated hy Dana L. Darling. I. BC is located on the 
too of Mt. Shelburne, about three miles Jr(_lm Green
field. lBOM is located at 19 Map•! St., G,·eenfield, 
Ma~~. !BC is usually worked Saturday night and 
Sunday, The location of lBC is ideal, being far re
moved frnm any B.C.L.'s squeals or power leaks. 
,vith a ,·vonderful view and <:levat.ion. \Yhich is high 
abovP the t-1urrounding country. 

Di.st. No. 7: lXZ is QSO Europe nightly, and has 
dot1e aome excel)tionally ·1ong distance work. He i~ 
rlown nn 40 m,~ters in the day time and 75 .. 80 at 
night. lAAL was recently taken sick and must give 
up radio for a while. lAQM has been reaching out 
in tine style, until his beloved. 50 watter ctenarted 
from this world. lANR is nsing " 1/4 K.W. tub<> 
and has a terrific. puneh. lBBP is experimenting on 
.II) meters. lBIP can 11se most anything in the line 
of tltbes and still he QSO England and the we;;t coast. 
lDB is the only O.R.S. in the district on the upper 
waves. !JV is dismantled. lAKZ has dropped to 
short waves ,rnd holds the high total of 93 messages 
for the month. 

Traffic: lABF, 2.t: lAQM, 12. lARE, 15: lAKZ, 
H3; :(ASU, a~; lAWW, 90; lBBP. 12: lBLU, 16; 
lBQK, 8: lDB. a\; 1EO, 7; 1IL. 13: lPY. ::!3; 1 VC. 
21: lXZ, 21. 

RHODE ISLAND-From the sound of things nn 
the ai.r, the Providence gang is running along about 
the same. lBQD continues Lo he \he only a~-tive 
station in Newport. Weste-.-ly's three st.ations, 1AAP, 
H~V. and lBVB, seem to be raring to see who can 
he heard the farthest. All three have he~n Jogged in 
gurope. 'Who will be the first to he heard in New 
Zealand? The l:iingle \Vire antenna and counterpoise 
at JBVB has proven t.o be the only thing for •hort 
,vaves. [t works much better than the old 6 \Vire 
CRR'_,., 

Traffic: lBQD. 17; lQV, 99; lAAP, 36; lBVB, 127. 
CONNECTICUT-The DX fever is still running a 

high temperature, and traffic seems to he secondary. 
I AVW reports a bunch of stations v.o.rked using a 
0 watter. 'rhat ~'fiver'' .~ure does perk. OM. }lB 1 
IBM received card• from England. !CTI is chsnging 
ovee his set .. for short waves. lIV hears New Zealand 
often. He buried a. "!50" recently. but has another 
working, Nothing hut an earthquake can .top that 
Bridgeport gflng ! lFD is working on 42 meter., 
using a 50 watter. 1CDE has sold out and is going 
to quit the game for a wbile. 1AOS uses a & watter. 
!BGC is installing "S" tubes. lAYR is out of luck t 
Will someone please loan him a transmitter? Hi! 
l AEA i• running as per usual. !MK is the latest 
O.R,.S. and continues to whistle. Give ~~;>m your 
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~e~t!ages for Headquarters~ gang. lXW is heard occa
<s1onally. lAJT and lBLJ, are laid up. lMY installed 
" 10 watt set at the Winter Exposition in the State 
Armory. Hartford, and handled a bunch of messages. 
1'he ,,perator• w<ere tBBE, l.BFI, 1AVX, IA.KP, 
HUY and lMY. 1APC has his antenna hung to the 
sk/' an!1 is very QIHW listening for Mars. 

Tntffic: !MY, 132. !MK, 56; lXW, g; lAEA. '10 • 
1 BGC, J:l; lAOS, 11; lCDE, 32; 1.AH, 26 · lCKP' 
il4; lF'D, 7; 1IV, 7; lAVW, 19. ' • 

VERMONT---Practically all stations are down on 
;-;hor~ wave~. 1 YD is using a master osrillator on 
sho_rt wt.ves •ar.1d e.ays it is FB. lARY, lBDX and 
lA,m ar,. all 'ISO Europe, any time. lCQM was on 
durmg t~e Xma~ vacation, as his traffic repon will 
:-.how. lFN, having reeovered from his scarlet fever, 
has gone done on short waves1 along with the rest of 
th_e 1,:.~ng. There is one not.able exception. lAAM. 
1nth ten watt.s. ~Ymti~ues to work e·verything and 
tVfl•ywhere on 150. Radio conditions in the state 
hav('. bPE>n v:ery peculiai: at times during the la.st 
momh; for rnstancf', !ARY and lBDX both ...-,-orked 
~uMpt;> ~-t~1d ~he .Pacifie coast the ~ame eve,ning, and 
n,fteen m mutes late,t'" wo·e unable to establish eon .. 
si~tent con_,munication with each other--.forty miles 
01' :<10 RPR.r.t. 

Traffic: lARY. ,:3; 1AAM, 16; lA,TG, 2!l• 1BDX 
4~; .iCQM, 2,L lY'D, 38. - ' ' 

N1'J\Y HAMPSHIRE-T,:affic seems t,:, 1,,. picking 
!'fl " httle, but we eould still handle a good deal more 
tf we could get ahold of H. Don't forget us gang! 

'I'raffic: lY'B. R3; lBNK, 84; lBJF, ti7; lA'l'J-, 78. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
"Everett Kick, Mgr. 

There waR no recmrd breaking transmissions re
ported this n10nth,. but tra~c is on the rise and being 
handled more on the old time •LYie form. Stations 
are making seheduieR during daylight which make,;: 
7~ie$Rage8 • de!_ivered virith gr~a.ter ea::.;~'. Many 8ta: 
hc,>nR rece1ved a p~rsonal letter from Cavt. McLean. 
l.~.ireeto:r of Naval Communications, thanking theni 
fu1• rend~ri11g the valuable "-••istance by .,stablishing 
,,r,_mmunicat10n with the Shenandoah. 
_ Washington-Traffic is on the incline towards big
ger totafa,. hut there S(•~ms to be interference of 
Bome . source that troubleR alt over the .state. The 
t-ttar tratiic poundE:r is 'lGB who handled over the 
hu_ndred _ m'!rk. ,·GB ;iust reedved his ORS <:ertifi
<!ate and hia procedure for traffic handling can be 
rate<l RS A:1. '/IX is on a trip to NYC and hopes 
lo QSO with the 7th district hams while visiting 
t.~e:e. _ 7MI is very .bu~y trying to make his Super~ 
:HnK work. Hi! 7AFO. 7AFN a.nd 7AGI of Tacoma are 
heard quite .regularly. 7AIM•s antenna doesn't want 
!~ wurk on Ji':i met(lrR. -~·GR is installing a Ger.man 
30 watwr. ', FQ put in a 203A, but rep(JrtR thnt it 
f.ret~ .. hlue ,}t'r't.>Und the gills. 7RY and 7GF1 rPport light 
~-;affie. ·iBJ. i:.·an't be on much! hut "finds a little 
!,tme_ pow and then. '7AJY wur.ke<l eve.1,ywhere dur
mg .Xmas. but lost his o~r. 7AJV is having trouble 
mak_1ng hi~ f:let work. ',AIB and 'i'DC are working 
nn the low W-M,ves. :·DF got his new antenna but 
burnt .up :l fot>w condensers aud milliameter. 7JR 
wurked the va~t coftst sever.al times. 7 AHA and 
~ I~H ~ith 5~•~ do the !:-lame, only on higher wave~. 
iN(~ ts .-~om1ng down_. 'i"BM finally got his chem. 
J:>.,oeh~~-r together. 'if.lX h, q_uite puzzled to get his 
new ~u' toWfl' np. 7DI is <JSO ;;ill over on a Ione 
&er. 7KU is the m}.tit_l~:'tay at Seattle. 1.vorks ev<er-y
whfi>re. 7.AEL and 1i"F'O are havin~ trouble making 
their antennas H.tand in pla<'e. 7FD worked mlB·. 
JAl~P is on oe,!asiona.11~. _ 7A~Q. 'iOY. ';GM and 
,OW are Pn hut no 1:ep0:rts. \ Why lH)t jar looi;e 
OM's?T?) 7TH moved to lcVH<>tt, will he on ehortlv 
?VV Eve_rett's newcomer has 15 WR;tts wur.king, 7FN 
Just re~e1ved a report that there a1gs were heard in 
China. 7 ABB is on once in a while. 

Traffic: 'i'GB. 1U6; 7ABB, 46; 7KU, '.l:l; 7NO, 28; 
7LH. 26; 7FQ, 2,l; 7GE, 21; 7IR 2,i; 7.JR, 23 • 
7AIB, 22; 7AFO, 18; 7ZZ, 12; ,· .. uv, 11; 7AJY; 
10; 7GR, 9: 7IX. 7: 7ADP~ ~; 7DC, 5; 7DF. fi; 
7BJ, 4; 7AGI, ,l; 7IJ, 3; 7FN, 2; 7FD, 1-. Total 462. 

Oregon-Only one new ORS wa~ appointed last 
month. 7 AV ·1,vas a.rJPOinted new OM for :Portland~ 
due to 7AKKRs leaving- town. Piea~e give your re
ports to him. ,SY is working all districts with a 
ion~ fiver, on 76 meiers. 7UN is on occasionally on 
the higher wave hand. he has trouble making his set 
,,,ork (;n the lower band. Hurrah ! 7CQ a·nd 7LR 
i:iupceeded in working Australia and N,;,,w Zen.land 
.re~.vectfully. R~H .. •h rer,ort handling of mes<:iages and 

v~.ry steady sigs from the Wester»ers. They both 
us.e 50 watt bottles, with 7LR's running the hottest.. 
Hi! 7ALD eomes first for this month's message 1·e
port. ~.-AIP next. E:veryone reports that rue~sage~ 
are b~eoming more plentiful, with le•• of the rub
ber stamp variety. 7AV, '/ADM, 7QD, 7LQ and 
7CW are the most consistent stations going to Port .. 
land. 7FR has left for the U. of C .. but 7ACM will 
ke<!P the station going for the next fewmoRths. ,TQ 
:,nd 7HH nf M<>dfor<l ··were home over the Xmas holi
daYfl.·. 7LS and 1tMF1 are kf•t:ping up their part of 
the n1essage report. 

Traffic: 7ALD, 70; 'iAIP. 58: 7MF, 47: 7LR, 35; 
7QD, M: 7 AlX, 34; '/ AKH, 30 ; 7FR-ACM, 27 ; 7 AV, 
2G: 7LQ, 20: 7LS, 19: 7SY. 17; 7PP, 11; riOW, ~; 
7ADM, 7; 7FM, 1. '.rota.I 444. 

ldaho-Aetivity throughout the slate ls good and 
J)ractieally all the statiolls a-re b::tek again. :Me-s~r1ge 
reports RX'~ slark but it'i:: hop€d a lOOo/n one next 
time,. there probably h:s a 1ww :1'tation dose by or 
in your town OM's, give thPm a tip and hav,1: tht:>m 
1•eport their totals. 7 .IF of :Moscow :revorts that 
the north end of the ~ta.te is going strong. He is 
on with a n~w antenna using CW on 80 and 170 
mete.rs. 1rhis marks the ptt~Ring: of Idaho's l~t 
soark bug. 7IU is doing FB working out in a.!l di
rections. He has a mea.n DC -1:'iollop and is now 
having pe.ftc<~ y1;,ith the .BCL'S. 1;GW reriortR that 
there ia an awful pow!,r. leak iu his town. He h]ew 
his old faithiul 5er~ so has to rf'ly on only one now. 
7 AHS is making a fler do the ~Nt):rk of a f)O. He 
blew 4 tubesf then borrowed a, BCI/s 5 wattert from 
a JuJwer amr,Hfier. to breRk it in and the fun~y 
par-t is, it did. 7 AC.F' has a bad . time to keep his 
antenna up from falling on the C /P, where he finds 
it most (,f the timei. 7PJ i~ baek again with the 
same old bangi. l"/F''r Hnd 7RQ are ·both un with 5 
watt bottles. 7ZN-OT is still helping the YL at 
7SI. 1"/Y A r1romises to he on soon. no fooling this 
time. 'lOB haii a. n~w rec-t:iver, hope_s to work G6LG 
und ZiAA who l'NJ<•rted his sigs r~cently. 7VU a 
nt"W ~tation in Boigf', operated by Ceril Grow, has 
a Oer perking on 80 meters. 

Montana-In sµite of the favorable weather condi
tions prar.t.foa1Jy no mesgfOte reports wEre received. 
the o:•nlv re&.l &J..:tive !:itntions lit.:'ing TrviP aud 170D. 
7MP ra.f, out of 202's so JJS,ei:,; ~!01 •s 8.nd gets out fine. 
'7ll0 is going to u.se a 50 watter •,vith e-xces9 voltage 
on the plate. 7NT-XBA is QRW ealibrating con
densers and rei-;i~tances, 7F:L report~ ND~ too much 
sr•hool work. Ditto ,TD and '/GK. 7AGI had a 
brand new vertical ant. just re1tdy to try out, but 
the wind came rdon9: and has to ~tart ovPr again. 
7ZT..T ~old his MG, vdll have ~ome other source of 
plate ;-;,u,p-ply ~uun. 

Traffic: "iMP. f,!3: 71)[), 4. Tohll 57. 

P ACIFlC DIVISION 
M. t,:. MeCre~ry. Mgr. 

1fraffic is picking tt}) eo11siderably on the low wa..Vf.'!8 

and ;.:howg a great increase t:•or:.upared to 1:.r,:vious 
1nonth~. Communication with Australia. nnd New 
Zealand has br-en kept 11p and R y.:n:>Rt deRt of traffic 
n1ove~ thRt direCLion. DX weather seen1ed to c.hanRe 
quit!;;! often. Flill tnoun mi.ght hR.ve bP.~n nnP. ,•~tt~e 
for guch rotten iJX 'l?d?<Rther. A few British station~ 
have been hev.rd throu!,,!h the month. Many differ .. 
ent foreign :.:ountriei:t have lwen. ·worked 01· heard 
which lnoks rather good for the future. 

Dist. No. I; GCDV, 6CHX, 6CGC ltnd 6ZH are tiow 
down on the Rhort, w<1.ves Rnrl getting ont fine. The 
arc mush. whi<~h the r,oor San Diego fellows have had 
on the higher \YaVe::!:. ii,; a.lmo~t out on the lo~er 
Wh\'t'.~. 6CG0 is now wdng 100 w11tt~ and takPft 
mm.it of Ran Di{)R"O traffic, HBAS is still on hi~h 
\-\-"&Ves hut ha::i a harmonic on Hhout 80 metcrf' Hnrl 
work~ ~ome ~t.ations there. GZH is nDw usini;.c a 250 
watt; bottle and getting out fine. The antenna ~y~ .. 
l..t.!li1 at.. (!ZH t~onsi~tf; of' a one wire iintenna 70 feet 
Jon.~ and nea'!'"ly vertical, ,:vit.h a ]arge 12 inch t~op
per ball on top. The counterpoi~e is a two wire 
fan. 

I:>ist. No. 2: The traffic total has h<>en a little 
higher than u~ual. 'The ~uperintendent has found 
it neeeseary to reprimand ~ome of the C.M1

A. so 
don't ·1et it happen again. Mf'i:=:Ragt"B are moving 
through Los Angeles with good speed. 'rhe outlook 
a~ a who1e, is u dt!cided improvement over prevfous 
rnonth~. t)BJX mourns the loss of a 30 watter • 
(iBQR has bt'!en fooling with vnr.ioua typeM, of tuners, 
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1nc1u,!ii!)g super--hets, but promises t.o be on rnore in 
the nnure. UR]? haH _ a new Hi..ution all fixed i1p ior 
the sh_ort: wavp~. t\BEG has been te11ring around 
town_ trying to get parts for the new transmitter. 
6AAO says not m_uch DX lately, but his message 
t~1tal looks ~ood. H.BRF has been off the air prac
tically all the month. HLJ the guardian of the 
sonls of thP 6t~ distriet~ is reported to he 111:dng a 
1J7!e '-':'Ire ve.rbcal antenna. tiBllR exehan~e sigB 
with l.{6RY, 6CSS works all lT.S. with <1;;..se thoUJ?h 
,ve ea n. ·t say too much for his message total. 6A HP 
t~e flr:-.t. station to QSO Australia. has been on verY 
little t_h,s last month. (,BUW has been trying to 
\vork i;:;n.e:lan<l on H brace of 204A's. The gang in 
Long Beac,h spurted a bit this month. 6GGW has a 
1ww ,vater "ooled 1000 watter. He burns up all the 
{tfl ts . whiskers in the neighborhood whenever he AtepR 
on t.hr. key, 6GAFJ has worked NZ along with the 
r~st of us. F'rat-,rnity life has found ·a staunch 
supporter in 6CNH, but he did manage to handle 
a single msg. flRN is f(ett.ing bettn and more tratlic 
through because of le,ss CQ'ing. IJCMQ will he cm 40 
meters shortly. HBBQ finds plenty of traffic on the 
1,:-,w waves. Santa Monica has the honor of e!aimin'g 
the first 40 metei- station in this district. tiTS is 
the lucky man. l)AHD is off the air for good. 6AGK 
is on 40 .o.nrc=- in a while. Our reid friend a.rid ex
ee)lent traffic ha~dler of the Antelope Valley, 6AKW, 
:'rll take anyth1?g, anywhere, and at any time. 
nCSW ".'orks DX m line style. He is handling plenty 
,:,f traffic. 6A.I<'G gets reports from all the world 
f;~d haR heen trying out various kinds of antennae. 
liGBB has a hard time trying to find words to ex
press his opinion of his power leak, but hop-ea to be 
on lQW Yr.ave,; soon with his 250 watter. GIH has 
tinaHy fi~ed his transmitter so it gets out'. in great 
.,~ar>e. ·i:e, do~•n't let t~e msgs on -the hook get cold 
e1the:, b.F. L rn now us1ng 150 watts in tubes and 
wt1rk.1ng uut in great style. He t.hinks that the low 
\\:avt?-s i>!io the "ciat.~s meow.'" l\ALF says that his 
girl was :raised on tiger's milk. He doesn't stay home 
";OY mo.re and op. (the_ boy. with the gold nugget 
fist.) l,BEB aays that m spite of heavy winds. he 
h":s b':"'n Rhle_ to hand)e tratfic .fairly consistently. 
H1~ lates!i achievement 1s working N.Z. ·with an in .. 
put n! 1~ watts on one 5 watter. 6A.TI says things 
are r,1ckmg up Ort 80 meters. ilUS has net finished 
his rebuilding program as yet. 6GT popped his 50 
watter '!"d is off the air indefinitely. · He is giving 
up the Job of C.M. He certainly held his side nf it 
high during his time. It surely will take a gno<l 
man to beat him. " 

Dist. No. 3: 'iAKZ is on regularly now working 
the. east t~~a~t and has 8evcral reports from Aus
traha. and Korea with 75 watts i"nput. 6CGD will 
be on soon. 6ASV has been on seldom the last 
month un H«~count of changing his t.~t from 80 
meters to 40 meters. 6J J fa stepping out great now 
"!'d works all districts. 6CMD ha• been working on 
his SPt s~> has not been on much this month. · He 
sa:vs traffic is good. 6CDG was off the air because 
uf having his MG fixed. The pep in this district 
:.:..i?t?ms to be picking up 1~omparerl to the previous 
pep. 

Dist. No. 4: It is noticed that the traffic is jump
ing up ,an~ all stations are going full blast, Several 
are beg-1nn~n_g !o u.1:1e the 40 meter band. 6NX has 
a new Rf'l'tal. 1. e., a 45' T., .1 radiation working 
eaot coa•~ easily. l)L V is going t.o college and has 
not m11ch time fol' radio. f:HJ.TV is to drop to 40 
1neters soo_n. 6/\L ~ 9:0~. baek from sea and is ready 
to go agam with hts 8u meter set. ">BON was re
i:,o-rted hy NZ ;,.n<l Am~tralia R€-Vt>ra1 times. 6BDT 
'""'orked NZ several t.imes. 

6ADB has been getting out good but ND with N.Z. 
as Yt~t. (!AME has a ops and has worked NZ and 
logged by C:2KW. 6ACU got out ,., u.sual. 6CCY 
is :rebuilding his trRnsmitter and aerial. f>MP is' a 
new O.R.S. ar.d handling lots of traffic. ,,AOI "is 
having tro11hle fo get out but is rebuilding. 6CLP 
was reported very QSA by NZ 4AA. 6CJJ didn't 
do much this month. 6AFQ handled his usual amount 
of traffic. 1;AMM ~;ets out good with l 5-watter. 
6HC is experimenting ·with 4-r> 1neter transmitter. 
601, a new O,R.S. handled 59 messages first month. 
F'R. 6CET didn't do much last month. f\BMW, a 
new O.R.S., is using a MO set and getting not FB. 

DiRt. No. 5: 6APH and 6ZAZ have been QRW with 
R.C.L. business so have b,•en off the air. 6AI.JZ will 
be on short waves ti:oon. 6CSL will have things going 
in 11reat shape soon. ,iACR expects i.o have things 
fixed up before next report. HCW is doing wonder
ful work. He has w<>rked 12 Australians and all 
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U.S. and Canadian districts since he has Leen on 
80 meters. He is using a 60 watter. 6C EiL report.s 
hearing G2NM and also CH r>TT. He worked 
Brazilian W JS, and up to date, he has been_ heard 
in 15 countries and has worked 7 nt' them. He ex
pects to do a little better next month on the new an
tenna which is of the O.RBULAR PARACHUTIC 
type. Hi! Tennis r<Ot the best of him lately. ( Is 
it the tennis or surroundings, OM ·1) \\A WT report1< 
that the last month has been all like a v,nnrlerful 
dream. He ha~ worked a few· more N.Z. and Ats, 
He has been QSO with Australasia 60 times. He 
al.-;o received cards l'eporting his signals in Europe, 
South America. China and India. A ship op has 
heard him in the Philippine Islands. :French lndo 
China, Malay Straits settlements and Korea and 
making a total of 8 A us~ies and 6 anzaes worked. 
.Japan. Another ship op has heard him 1.,ff the 
f'.nast o.f. every c~ntral American eunntry. He is 
using an orhnlar parachutic type of antenna. 6AWW 
is off the air due to illness. UCSN .iust got his set 
to work on 80 meters. HBAA -ig now on XO meters 
ttnd reµorts fine work. 6H,J will be •m 80 meters 
soon. ! Attaboy, OM!) 6BQL reports very little 
doing due to a ,~ory had power ]Pak around his sta
tion. fiBNT l•eports that his 250 wAttel" vvent to 
land of eternal darkness. ,;RW is still busy trying 
f.o gt-t. the Het to work on ~hort WRves. 6BUF is 
woi-king all US districts on 80 meters. ( FB, OM. I) 
HAO h3,s be~u busy making and breaking re~eivers 
but he has a good one now having heard G20D on 
.Jan. 14th. ,,BFY will be on HO meters soon. 6QS 
is having a little trouble getting his transmitter but 
\Vitl be going strong soon. 60<1 hus been off the 
air temporarily. ,;cPW has beP.n having his troubles 
trying to ~re-t nn 80 meter~. 6CLS reports a new 
antenna. HCL V reports very little doing. !lAWO, 
6A WW and 6JP are new O.R.S. 

Di.st. No. 6: It seems that the ,:oung ladies have 
gotten a pretty strong hold of all th~ bnys around 
here. •ruff on the traffic department. 6CU, is busy 
at U. C. and doesn't get on very often. ,,QV is a 
new station starting out right. e:A~l F is busy ~x
perimenting at lJ. (;, now and is working nn u 1 
meter set.· (Good luck. OM! 6ARB is after the 
YL's. He is runing in ('(.1mpetition to 6CKC for 
6WP'S sister. (May the best man win.) He ltas 
received reports from ]snl!land, Belgium,_ and ~orea 
this month. ~BF'U,-6IM is havini,: trouble with a 
sink rect. Both his poles a-re down but as s.oon 
as he vets them up will be hm•k on ~IJ meters. 6CEG 
is on regularly between 1 and 8 a.m. Be has a YL 
op. age -1 months. 6CDP wlll be nn vvith a ,5 ·~tat
ter. 7FR is second op there. 6CKC i8 now t.he 
Ass. (Wond<·r if King meant that-•E.P.) Pub
licity M.gr. for N. California. ~CLZ heard UFT 
in :F,r.a.nce. He ·tdll be on 20 to ,_\O metera next 
month. ()Cl:JT has movt:"d again ~o has suspended 
,,i,<-ration for A while. His rww Q.RA is 3706 Tele
gral')h Ave .• Oakland. Richmond; 6AOA takes the 
laurels for the number of mPssa,,es handled. SAOA-
72. E;g·w is doing· tine work with 50 watts and has 
w,,rked nearly all the states in one month. ~AOA 
iR doing good work on 5 watts. HHP has Leen rather 
handicapped as part of hi~ antenna can1e down and 
he hasn't tiad time to p11t up another. GCTX is 
doing fair work on 150 meters Lut will he down on 
80 stlon. 6A.N·w is now on with 5 watts. He ha."'u't 
gotten off the <'oast, yet, but here's hoping. 

t1ZX-tiKR i:; down on BO n1eterN now t1nd works 
the east eoafit v-;henever he ii; able to v;et. on the 
.iob. 

Reports coining from di~tricts 4 Rnd 5 a-re sure 
~•.B. What's the matt.er with you fellows in dis
trict No. 4)? Get a good report from Richmond and 
Bf'!-rkeley districts, hut son ft!Jlows in the Oakland 
distrir.t Rrt' a <lead bunch. a::i. the C.M. informs me 
that he got TWO 0.R.S. station l'epurLc;. I•~ellows, 
this if' rotten businesR, and there will be a r,:1aup;hter 
of O,R.S. c-,rtificates if you don't wake up, Don't 
think that the C.M. is going to phone you fellows 
ur, every month because N.D. If you are not inter
ested in A.R . .R.L. affairs. why should he be inter
~~ted in you? If yon havn't got .-form 1, holler 
J'.or them and l·our C.M. will send them to yon. 6Tl-
6BIP iust got a card from F8CS having been heard 
on December 21, 1924, and it ,·ks with their log. 
,;UR and 6'1'I-6BIP and 6KR Rf<' the only station• 
rf.'porting in the Oakland area~ and it"R ~ure a very 
bad showing and the A.D.M. wants to see a better 
1·eport Hnd don't a.sk, follows, "What's the matter 
with the SIXTH dist. when you don't r.-port any-
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thing at all. In fact, I'd be ashamed to 11sk. Come 
on gang, let's 11roduce the old stutf we used t.o give 
the C.M. By the way, the A.D.M. has a phone now 
of his own and any of the gang t.hat want to get 
in touch with him can do so by phoning Humboldt 
4061>-P. W. Dann, 562 85th St., Oakland, Calif. A. 
D.M. districts 4-5-6 A.R.R.L. Calif. Pacific division. 

Come on fellows, t,ome through with a "knock
out'' rei:iort for J·anu,uy because the A.D.M. doesn't 
like to kick but he's got. a. kick coming. What's the 
matter with you Alameda gang,-all DEAD, too 7 
Bett..r wake up, C.M. Alameda, and give me at 
least t-1, report, :-t5 I know there is aCtivity over 
there! 

You fl.S's are not getting the reports in to my 
address by the 20th, eit.her from faulty address, a• 
one of the gang addressed it 36th Ave. and it should 
be str..,t, and the report wa. delayed a day or so. 
Don't forget to look at your ealendara a little while 
ahead, fellows, and if the 20th falls on a holiday, 
Sa.turday m, Sunday, get it to me before the twen
tieth. Use the dome, fellows I 

Dlsts. No. 7 and 8: There are no reports from any 
of the g,.ng in district 7 and 8 this month. WhRt 
l• the matter, fellows r Have the YL's or OW's got 
you~ or are :v·ou just plaine dead"t lf there is no 
1nore a':tivity_ in district No~ 7 and 8~ next month. 
there will he a new !l'•rng in charge. Runyon is the 
<>n!y one who i• doing his stuff at all. 

Traffic: SCGC, 20: 6CDV. 4; 6C'HX '7; 6ZH 18 · 
!\RF, :, ; ~~AO, ,rn; 6AFG, 60; i\BJX,' 79; 6BQR, -1; 
~IH, ,; ; 6CSW, :14: 6CTO, H7; GCBB, 6; iiLJ, 22; 
6CGW, 20; I\CAE, 0; 6CNH. 1: 6RN, 52: 6CMQ 19 · 
SBBQ. il~: 6BUR,. ,: ; (;ess .. , ; \\AHP. 10; 6BUW'. 
lO; 6AGK, lli; ilAKW, 18: 6GT, 27: 6BEG, 46; 61\JI, 
29; ~PL, 154; 6AKZ, 6; 6ASV, (l; 6J,J, 15; 6()MD, 
11: 69DG. •1: 6J'!X,_:l; 1\LV, U; 6CJV, 15; 6ALW. 
117: 1>BDT, ~: oADB, 20; 6AMF.;, 25; f>ACU, 8; 
GCCY, 3!!; 6MP, 2~; 6CLP, 5; 6CJJ. 3; 6AJni, -! ; 
6AMM, H\; 601, ,;9; SCEI, I; fiAG, 20; 6BUF 22 · 
llRW, ,,: 6BNT. 6: !lBQL, 14; 6HJ, H· 6BAA' 2,1: 
i;c·s!'f, s .: M WT, ao: 6AWW, 14: ,.cw: 6~: oAcrn: 
4; 6CSL, 1: oACZ, 3; ,\CHL. ,:r,: ilBLM, 41; fiGU, 
18; nQ.V, 4~; GAJF', H: 1JARB. 36; i\BFU-6IM, 8; 
~'iCEG, 16; tJCKC, 3tl ; (iCLZ, 2. . 

ARIZONA-fiANO is doing fin,.. work handling a 
lmnch of traffic. !!A8K awl 6CSO have handled sev
~~ral_ hundred tnRgs thif-\ month, '=-Bpe<:iaJJy interstate 
r..raffic but di<i not f,{'-P./; their rcPp0'rt in on time. 'l1hey 
have- two. ops rtn ~v~ry nisr.ht Rt 6CSO and SASK 
.flnd arP QSO !'i, G. 7. hnd !!th di.stl"icts. crWI has 
~losPrl his Rlfltion in _F'fa.gstaff <.m R,~('{,!,lllt of other 
duties interfering ;vith hiB work thi.s sea.son. (Sorr:v 
V) lo~~ sur..h a ii1:1e old timer.) OCUW i1:1 working 
t1PZ rdght./y and QSO we,it eoast. fiZZ i• on t.he air 
again industriously experimenting v,~ith t-tttnt..s to 
1:!.v~ri'.".on,e- di"-ad rec lneation and the shorter ·\vnve.s. 
i:lome work. 

Gz1:at.c: HCUW_. .t 7 : IJG.S~ S ; GPZt tj : 6ACN, . 10 ; 

NEVADA-nUO has quite a little trouble in work
i!lg ,Reno. N~vada. Although it i.~ only 90 miles from 
-Yerington. but hRs a schedule with 6A.JP. It. is 
hoped to have 6C.RV rm the air v~ry shortly. 

Traffic: GUO, ~9, 

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS-Things are moving :.long 
,i.l,out the same, The gang i• still dead. A• •· whole, 
t~e division ~~Pms to hP. picking up on the out-
~kirts. with the exception of the Hawe.Han Islands. 
Dists l, 1A. 2 and 3 are still batting along at a good 
rate under Brockway. Districts 4_, 6. and 6 are 
doing beU.er this month than before and a great. im
provement has heen noticed in district No. 5, Keep 
up the itood work! Dist. No. 7 and dist. No. 8 
have fallen <!own flat. Arizona has picked np to 
<.1uit,. an ,;,tent. Krep up the good work! In 
Neva.da we hfJ.VP, four or five stations lined up, as 
against two for la.st month. Thi• is FB ! It is 
rioticed that the traffic department report totals are 
incremJing~ likewise QRM on 'l5 to 80 meter.~. 'l~he 
I.l,M. finds it <iuite i,ossihle to copy east ,,oast sta
tions harmonics in the vicinity of 40 meters. 

"[n eonclu~i.on1 wi~h to ask the ,;rang to get, on their 
toe~ and send ln their contributions toward a Pa
e-ifie eoai-:lt delegate to Paris to t"f;\e conv~ntion of the 
I.R.U. 8et1.d in you-,. contribution together with your 
vote for whom ever you wish to g>o a.s your delegate, 
to Mr, A. H • .Babcock, G5 Market St., S1-.1n J.~rancist~o. 
Calif. 

KU 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
W. T. Gravely, Mgr. 

WEST VIRGINIA-8ASE-SAGH works all district,, 
•"cept the sixth and s~venth at noon with a 20 wat
ter. He is putting in a 500 watter now. 8BSU-
8.'IKZ ls off the air putting up " new maat and In
.stalling " lOO watter for short wave work, ~DFM 
works the sixth district nightly and has bee<> r.,. 
r,orted ln New Zealand. 8ZW-8BSY, home from 
Carnegie T~eh., knocked off a few messages. 8BSK 
is a. new station. ~-BLI put in a new stick. 8D~N. 
,~ith a 5 watter ( ? ) works sixes and ilev,ms .FB. 
8AIP is still on high waves. i'.DOI and 8A:MD are 
very aetive ~ta,tfong,. 3CFE is on the air again and 
handling traffic. 8DES, home from school for the 
holidays, was on the air. He i~ oxwrating at the 
aehool station. 

Traffic: 8DFM, 4;l; .,ZW-BBSY. 5; ~DES, 16: 
8001, 19; 81\..:MD, 11; SC!!'E, l; KDSN, 6. 

NORTH CAROLINA-Dist, No. l: ,!OG, H'A and 
4TW have been issuPd O.R.S. ,,ertit\extes. •lOG and 
4FA turned in traffic reports 1.rnd nre yelling for 
more. 4FA is working on both 75-80 ,rnd 150-200 
meters. He is QSO Porto Ri.co and all but t.he oeventh 
district. ,iQG is doing good work un the 150-200 
meter wn Vic!'::l a.nd snys he doesn't like the 1:1hort 
w·aveg,, -iLO will be on with a 50 watter. •lQW iR on 
the air in spite of the fact that he ts away from 
the station most of the time. 4NY is QRW je.wdry 
business and his YL, :<o guess ND 'till after_ the 
weddin1<. Hi! JAF we.a on during the hohdays 
and raised a. Jot of re.eket on the short waves~ 

'I'raffic: 40Gt 27: ~1FlA~ 21. 
Dist. No. 2: 4MI sends in his first report as D.S. 

direct to the ,\.D.M. ov~r the nir. This is a. ~ood 
p,lan fellows and gives us s,)mP.t.hing to do besides 
iistening to CCfA and chasing all around the tuner 
bunting ~nrnehody with me.ssaJres~ ,iNJ--4VN i~ 
~nintering in South Ca'tolin~ 8-0 he hasn't hf'f-fi iH\ 

the air. 4GW has a ::regu1ar "He" sort now-~-SOO 
1.:vntts-and i~ ten.ring up the t11n~r':l ev1;;rywhere. 
JTS worke<l a ~tv~n \ll:'oin.g a single wire ~ntenna i!! 
feet high a.:itd on the 150~200 metet' 1:u-t.nd into the 
barg8iu. Somehody b_eat that! .. fl'S wi11 he un the 
:-:-;hort WHYPR soc•n. 4Ml 1-,hot his 50 1,;o he !R- nnw 

m~ing tV?O fiver!'! and get"'° out about a.-1 wdl. 
Traffic: •iMI, 35; 4GW, 21; ns. 16. 
Dist. No. :~; Things P.re n1~ning along jl!st _ru! 

usual ·with rr.r and -tJR i.u the !('-ttd. ,,i.j:; Vv'fH~
on (.luring f:hf>" holidays und Oirl .',o"t~«? i:-xc~?llent 
work~ H~ hea.rd a. hunch nf English 8tations wlth 
'"h.ed -spring-" ~eria.l-howzat? ,!HR is raising an 
&.w.ful rackt=>t. on the upper wavPP- v1dth onl;!' five ,vat.
tel', -4TJ ha~ uruttenu power .leak, "tntten'' VX~ 
,Vx dead tubes. hum synk nnd bum ('nnciPnsers~ in 
a.ddi'iion tn Io..:;ing hi8 antenna th~ ni~ht before 
Xrnas. < G0sh, Man, wherA. do y.::,u g~t that Btu ff? 
--D.M.) He is now on the air with a 5QQ Mulla_rd. 
4,TR ha~ had his share of tro11ble ~.lso. .His .. ~ tubes 
quit on him and the ·\,,·ave jumped alf ovt?r t.he short 
\Vt-1.ve band. He has two fivers yet. Both 4T .. T and 
4,J R v,et v,ood results 11n 40 meters in daylight. 

Traffic: UR, 90; 4TJ, 37; US, 20; 4HR. [1
, 

Dist. No. -~: 4NT-4MA have ""mhined junk, an_d 
:-:ire back on the air. They hRve h(•en is,rn.ed an ~•
R.S. and .it. looks as if they will put some peg 1n 
things. "\Ve are very .sorry to announce that one of 
our best Rt:ations, 4SU~ is no morei RS. he .ba..i:s 1;)10ved 
to l<'lorida- 4RW is having trouble in getting a 
t;t'~1od 1·atiating ~,yst.em in his new & }o~ation* l·~ut h8;!, 
about solved the problem and will b<> "" the ttir 
,:won. .ffl'T is going strong 011 75-80 meters, also 
on 200 meters, hut won"t take out "nd O.R.S. ;!BX 
finally managed to get going. 4 UN shot four fivprs 
and battery · charger bulb and has, in other wa;;s, 
been out of luck. 

Traffic: •lNT-4MA, R; 1BX, 2; 4UN, 6. 
VIRGINIA-f>ist. No, l: 8CJU ean't aoom to get. 

out Only Norfolk 0,R.S. with a 30 ryde .!LC. nute. 
He· just got a Low-Lo•• t.uner perking 'FB. :;MK's 
message tj,,tal sure Jooka good_n~ing 4 YT-2';3 -~nd h!ls 
up the long-promised new 3tlek. He 1~ using ae:1al 
of on~ strand trQlley wire. 8CKK baa been havtnll'. 
Ril kinds of trouble: too cold iu the heatleas shack, 
and the old affliction of bum storage batterie,;, SCKA 
i• ~eldom heard. QRW s<:hool. He u•es 80 and 150 
hand~. wrr i~ U!)ing two 5 W"fttters .in full wave 
rectified circuit, No DX, but reliable {iSO for ab<l,ut 
600 miles, and gets loads of traffic south. This dis• 
trict put on a station assembled and OP<Jrated he
tw.,en 1 ,,nd 11 P.M. at the Radio Show at Norfolk, 
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o\1eraU.ng the st&.tion under the station licen~e of 
:3KS. The 8tation wa.a. assembled and in operation 
Hi a few d.aye Hnd worked 70-80 meter band. Jn 
the e;,;;dtement 8everal fivers were sent west. 3INts 

lfl watter eupplied with llOO volts from MG set, 
rlnal1y Wt:1-1::\ n1ade to do the work. The 1u,tenna gave 
trouble being erected in the gteel building, but was 
,:hanged outside the building and better result.~ were 
had. The following A.R.R.L. members operated the 
station: 3TI-3KS, 3MK, 3CKA, SAFX, :JSW 2CEY
KOC, SOL, 8CJU, llAEK, 3IN, and BUV. A large 
crowd was always around the hootb being ahown 
the way in which traffic is handled. A total of 141 
messages were handled, some replies were received 
by radio and by mail, one message to California 
was delivel'ed in due time so the sender states,. Credit 
is given the following stations for the e,,nsistent 
relaying of traffic from these atations: 3BWJ, SAHA, 
:mm,. 4,JR, ~RAU, SAME. 8DBM. All A.R.R.L. sta
t.ions in the dty assisted in handling traffic as 3KS 
was swamped at all times. 'fhe booth was the most 
attractive at the show and ,vas N>nstructed at very 
little expem~e. A super-he-trod:vne was operated onlv 
20 feet. from the transmitter a.nd no QRM at all. (And 
still we have to QRX for the single drcuit birds
D.M.) 

Dist. No. 2: •rhe hams around Petersburg are 
trimming their gerials now for short wave work. 
SATB QRW work, but keeps in code practice with 
a saxaphone ! :,ABS lost both sticks in recent sleet 
~torm. He is ereet.ing a ten1porR.ry one now and 
remodeling for 80 meters. ~BMN works west, coast 
regularly, worked C5BA and Porto Rico often. He 
handled 42 messages and was ()RV a lot more. 3UY 
and 3HM, are working regularly on 150 meters. 
11AUU ere<!ting a gutter aerial and planning 20 and 
40 meter work. 

Dist. No. 3: 3BGS baa his four Mil Meissner on 
150-200 meters and expects to get down on the short 
waws right away. :mFE was forced to dismantle 
on a,~eount of the station being operated on Southern 
Railway property. 3HUY has worked across the 
'"Pond" and also works sixes and sevens-handled 
12 msgs. ~3CFW is trying ont. low power with stor
age b,\tterieso BHZ is on the air now since the street 
ear people ran m.1t of 8and. He handled 2 msgs. 
:nJKL biew his pet fiver f.tnd has been reported in 
Srmth America. He put up a !:jingle wire aerial 
thirty feet long and fifteen feet. high and worked 
GBHW on an input nf. 40 watts and antenna cir
euiu. He handled 27 msgs. 3CA handled 10 msgs. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N. R. Hood, Mgr. 

U'l'AH-Diat. No. l: 6CJB has his new station 
r:oing in bis new home, and is going strong on 78 
meters. (WKI of Logan is attending the U. of Utah 
and has little time to devote to his set at home. 
He ;-.,ports that he is now operating the University 
.1tat.ion, fiCAF\ HF,M is Rick i:i bed at the present. 
and wt- hope he has a speedy re('ove:ry. ABLH has 
!•erked up and is doing sonie e,cellent work on short 
wsves. 6BUH reports his 50 watt tube has gone west 
and is now on vlith 5 watts. He is on 80 meters. 
oJRM-6ZBS has be~n able ,,, d ,vote only a couple of 
niµchts to his •t, but will be rn regular soon. i;Rv 
ha.. .. put thrr 'l7 messages, bu1 is not yet an O.R.S. 
l>r he would have been in thE box Eteat this month. 
His O.R:.S. has been approved, 6CRS is another sta
tion due for an O.R.S. 

Traffic: tiCKI, 6 ; 6CJB, 6 ; 6FM, 12 ; 6BLH, 69 ; 
,;RUH, 6; 6RM. 10. 

WYOMING-7AJY put thru the most messages 
this month, and did that in 10 nights. 7HX ex-7DH 
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ranks HC!Cond vdth 2,i. although he is doing a lot of 
experimenting and puts lots of time at his set. 7HW 
!'(;!ports no traffir~, hut is also doing considerable ex .. 
r1erimenting <''ITI long and :-;h~rt WRVe ~eception. 'lZO 
and 7LU are out of (fpen1ti.on for the rest of the 
-;,1.1inter, although provision has been rnade with 
C'aspe-r amateurs to have a lM~t, in readine~t1 for any 
·:-rorm em~rgency \vork that may l'Ome up. 

Traffic: 7HX, 24 ; 7 AJT, 32. 
COLORADO-·Sorry to ;ay, but no report ,.,.,eived 

at the U.M.'s office on February :f,lf'cond. ·when this 
report gOei:l forward by air mail to tea.eh QST 
factory on time. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
H. L. 'Reid, Mgr. 

ALABAMA.-A survey or reports coming in from 
the various Dist. Supts. shows quite a pick-up in 
activity. District No. 2 etands out this month for 
tramc handled with District No. 3 following •econd. 
5AC leads the state with a total of 64 messages. 
District No. a reports the 1nost activity and several 
promising new stations. _, 

Dist. No. I.: This district, although the largest 
in the state, 1·eports the least activity and the small
est amount of traffic. r, VV is doing eonsistent work 
on a lone fi watter, ·working the first district with 
ease. f.,AMH 1Jeems to have been wrecked by· the 
lower waves, for he has not been able to reach out 
i:,onsistenly since deserting the 150-200 meter waves, 
r.ACM and 5QP are the only other stations report-

intist. No. 2: Supt. Rush reports that 5AC led 
5QK hy 4 messages, which shows dose competition 
among the Mobile gang. fiQK certainly did his duty 
as a new O.R.S. (Good work, old manl) 5AAD 
will be on the air shortly and will add another sta
t.ion to the South Alabama gang. 6AOM is reported 
to have a Vt~ry bad case of .. YL,itis." 

Dist. No. 3 : Considerable activity is reported from 
Montgomery. 5AJP, 5ADA and GNL are handling 
traffic consistently with 5ARW, GASU and 6ATT u 
promising material for O.R.S. The Montgomery 
gang is showing lots of real "ham" spirit under the 
leadership of f>AJP. This fellow, •rrum, must have 
the true "ham" ,;pirit for it bas been reported that 
be has known to break a date to go help out a 
fellow "ham." 5WI reports 26 messages. 6WI 
works consistently. 5DI has come to life and will 
probably l'ect:i·,e an O.R.S. certificate within a short 
time. 

Dist. No. 4.: Something happened to 6X~ th!& 
month for they only report 12 messages. , ep, 1t 
is the fact that they !\re rebuilding for the lo~ 
waves. 0XA c.an now be heard on 77 meters and 1s 
waiting for the traffic with a full staff of ops, 

Traffic: 5AC, G4; 5ACM, 18; 5ADA, 26; 5AJP, 
47; 5AMH, 13; 5AOM, 5; 5AR, 5; 5NL. 2; &QF, 10; 
SQK, 60: 5QP, 10; 5VV, 20; 6WI, 26; oXA, 12. 

GEORGIA-Dist. No. 1 : <IEQ works Europe at 
last ! 4KU is doing good work as usual and_ wor\<ed 
Costa Rico, 4.OA, working on ,lO meters 1s do1'!g 
,excellent work. ( F'B, OM.) 4S1 has been heard m 
England also leads the traffic total this month with 
,\0 msgs: 410 worked Spain and passed the 50 mark 
in Europe QSO, 4QF works Europe and the west 
eoast with eaise. 

Dist. No. 2: 4DY has Jlnally moved down to ~0 
meters. ,iPL was out of town all month. 4WJ ,_ 
a new station in Macon. ,IF,J is doing l'(OOd work 
on 150 meters. •!F'X worked England and is doing 
good work as per usual. 

Traffic: Dist. No. 1: 4 ~;Q, 13: 410, 21: 4KU, 15; 
4Sl, 40; Dist. No. 2: 4BW, 8; ,H>Y, 2; 41''Z, f,8. 

FLORIDA-A .1r.eneral increa.e in enthusiasm re
suited from the Florida Convention which waR held 
in Orlando ,January l.st. Various traffic matters 
w<ere discussed, every ham present pledged his sup
r•ol't in upholding the League's C'Q. regulations, and 
much good was derived from the meeting. 

'rra.ffic is becoming normal again since expert .. 
rnenting had its inning. 4,KK wor.ks Cuba rev;u .. 
larly and handles most of Jax's traffic. ,IJ<'S worked 
G5LF with one 5 watter and 60 watts input. 4PK 
is copied regularly in N. z., Su. American and 
Europe. St. Augustine is not so lively of late; 4SB 
gets the DX but very little time for traffic, Centrai 
and Southern Florida have "copped" the laurels 
from Jax. 4XE is active on all wave• down to 
18 metera--rloes extensive experimental work and 
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still found time for ~9 msgs. He imd lXAM worked 
all day ,lanuary 11th, 4XE using lS meters and 
lXAM 21, with g<Jod st.<!ady sigs at both ends all 
day. ,J.XE has been named O.W.L.S. iOfficial Wave
length Statiol'I I by the Wallace-Jansky committee, 
and will announce his transmitting ,~1a ve each time 
upon signing off. 41lL has returned from radio school 
and re-established Lakeland as a relay point. He 
W<>rked § sixes with one 5 watter and 40 watts in
put. •HZ is Plorida's authority on 6 meter stuff, 
but also handles traffic on 80. 4 U A. new o.R.S., 
has made himself important ,,. a traffic man. 4P1l 
and 4QY are ))retty busy but doing their best. 
Miami a11d vieinity has seven active stations. 41'...,.M 
worked N. Z. with two 6 watters. 

Traffic: 4KK, 15; 4XE, 89; ,JUA, H; 41Z, 31: 
H'M, 19; •IQY, 17 : 4BL, 28; 4PB, 13; ,iSB, 12; 
4CH, 12; 4NE, 7; 4FS, 8; ,iP1, 2, 

SOUTH CAROLINA--iHW is going strong again 
. and has just received an O.R.S. Tra.ffie was light 
this month, the total number o.f message• QSR'd 
being oniy :n. Of these, 27 w'-'¥e handled by ,UT. 
4RR is still trying t-0 get his trflnsmitter working 
satisfactorily a.gain, but N.D. 

Traffic : 4RR, 4. 
PORTO RICO-With ideal radio w"ather prevailing 

at, present our hams, and especially 4SA. are acr.om .. 
p!ishing the undreamed-of. Dependable c,»i1munir.a
tion with Franoe, England ,ind Argentine has he.en 
affected. ,IBJ, ,l.fF.] and 4K'l' have done their best 
t.o keep traffic with the United States going. .tor 
has not starled his st.ation this winter as yet. 

Traffic; •lSA, 27; 4JE, 19; 4KT, 13; ,iBJ, !'4. 

WEST GULF I>IVISION 
F. M. Corlett, Mgr. 

Things are picking up in the West Gulf this month. 
Seetns like 1u.0Bt everyone h~ working .ror-elgn countries~ 
and th" old line. on our ""rds, •·nx all states, 
Canada and Mexico," is sure enough old stuff. 
Traffic .is better. too. and with the return of the 
''Bras~ PouncierH League this feature ;;.ihould ea1·e 
for it~elf.. Now: In one Texas City the Super
vi.Ror ot: Radio has ruled no more low waye licenses 
will he i~l:lued until the Listener complaints are 
ii-topped. and in another, w,;,~ h':'ar that the ~upe1.·visor 
wr.otl:" to an .A.R.R.I..,. office1·. u.P.1ease .in~peet. the 
~et.'.-C at ( sever" I loca! low wave :stations) and i-f they 
are built R~ thP uperataors tell me they itre, their 
lice1nH!-S are c.:tncelled 1 or \vords to that general 
1.-~ff-'ect. Seriou~ly. our Jow wave transmitters must 
not have hat'monies or reradiation in the broadcast 
band-we have too many enetni(>S to set out making 
more, besides. the S. of R. won ·t stand for it. 

(f Wf': don't handle- non .. emergency n1es~ages, ·will 
Wt'- know what to do \vith ,em w·hen we do run int.o 
an t!r.rtergency '! Jf we: donrt deliver the rne&iages 
'what is the use t:•f relaying 'en:1 "l 

NORTHERN TEXAS ... -'rhis month's DX rec-0rds 
sh<>w that I\NW was Q<SO both Australia anrl New 
Zealand. 6DW worked G20d, 6AKN worked NZ2AC. 
5SD was (:)SO A2Yl and SJ ; t,CV worked NZ2AO 
agR.in. 

1rhe ehance for storm relief work came, nnd ~.rexas 
A.R.R.L. men met the eall promptly. On Sunday, 
,IRnuary 18th, most of North Texas telegraph and 
telephone wires WPl'(' in trouble with a heavy ice-
heavy ror this Sf'<"tion of the eountry. At 2 :30 that 
:stfternoon the Po~tal Telegraph Company [tt. Ft, 
Worth informed 5ADR of the St.ar-Telegram force 
that they might need amateur as,istance in handling 
me,~sa-~es out of Ft. ·worth before night. GADR put 
r>OT. .F't~ \\forth C.M., wise about it, and within 
about .t.5 1:n.inutes fivie o,{ :.;ix outlets; \n diff~re11t 
<lirections Wl:'re opened from Ft~ Wor.th to ~1ther 
Northern 'l'exas citi"'l, The Ft. Worth stations ea!lPd 
,,thers aod had them starid-hy to handle the hi% if it 
tw.,came nec~!lsary. Cow "J.'own stations who stood by 
for them Wi:'re f,A,JH. fiZG. 5AEX and 5BX. 'rbes~ 
route.s of N1mmunicntion from Ft~ "\Yorth Vf('l'e kept 
1::.ipen untH after 6 O~(:iul~k~ when the A,R.R~L. n1Nl 
\ti't~re t.o1d that ·v,drp communication ·was again 
r<"",,;ular, and they wou·ld not be required. 

Traffic: GAKZ. 16; 6ATX, 10; 5A:i'1J, :rn: 58D, 
2.1; flGV. 2; 5WQ, 2: fiAKQ, 9; 5ASZ, ~1; 5AGQ, 32; 
OAQC. 5; GOT~ 37~ ORM~ 2; 5ACL~ 10; 5HY~ 40; 
r,AK1'', 23; I\AFH, 7; tA.JT, 84; r,zH. i!; fJl)Q, 6; 
GUO, 4; i>UV, 71; 5QY, :\3; 5FC, 24,: 4;n;•, 14; 
fiADH, 4 ; liCC, 34; 5LI. 2 ; 5ALJ, 52; 6ADV. 24; 
r,ADD, 14; r,AMB. 13; f>JH, 17; 5DW, g; 5NW, 11. 
f,AKX, ;; ; fiAMS, 6. 

XIV 

SO-UTHERN TEXAS--Dist. No. 1;: 'l'here are about 
half a dozen .":Stations in Hom~ton which we hope soon 
to include in our list of O.R.S. (iCA has applied for 
""''· 5UY will also Le at the 5CA key. 50X is 
doing excellent work and continue:s (>ne of our 
g·rEtttest .DX station~. Galveston ii:1 com1ng to the 
front, oZF being at present the only O.R.S. 

Dist. No. 7: 6UJ is hard at work fixing his low 
·wave re(~eiver and transmitter, and he will b~ on 
the air strong any da.y. f>ALR is ou strong, hut re
ports unusual tihortage of traffic. .He, like 50X, of 
Houston. works the Aussies and also New Zealand. 
FB. OM! 5FT is using 100 watts on 174 meters., and 
is QSO anywhere. The coastal plain towns, Beeville 
and Cuero. af'e doing their hit; 5Z~I at ~eevHle and 
r,.J,T and 5RA at. Cuero. 5GW at New Braunfels i• 
1:i.till almost dormant. 

f>ist. No. 8: E:. G. Conroy. C.M., San Antonio, says 
biz is picking up in his section. Cor,roy sends a 
len.gthy report, boys, and he wrote it in bed, ai<Jk . 
'.!'hat's the spirit, fellows [ (And t-0 back up his 
@mment, the A.D.M. apologizes for his three page 
report to the D.M .• explaining that "Am aick, and 
wrot"' this in ood"-give tbe other follows a boost 
for good work while doing the same thing. and mak
ing no boast of it-D.M. \ [,:MN works ones and two• ,,,.,.y as locals. 6WP is on 80 meters with 50 watts. 
r,ZAE has been {lff the air~ as his 1-1et was out of 
operation, but Mr. Wall surely is active in A.R.R.L. 
matters, and he is >1.n ideal D.S. 5UX-5AllZ has gone 
to Corpus Christi and installed oABZ on his yacht, 
the "Bridget". Amateurs should be on the lookout 
for GABZ'• sigs. Mr. Conroy, 5XAQ, is ><gain work
ing under his old 1920 call, 6ACZ. He is on 80 
meters. 'l'he work he did during the the Texas bliz
zard /you know which bliazard-D.M.) appeared in 
,,very Hearst paper in the U. S. on ,January :3rd. 
Orn, OM!) San Angelo is represented by 5ASP and 
has a good traffic report. 5.MS and 6A.B,J are con
tinuing aplendid work at Corpus. 5EW, at Browns
ville. has been sick, and aiso lost a tube, but he i• 
back on the job, working on 80 met,irB only. 

Dist. No. ll: No report--(what's the matter, 
Maek!) 

'l'raffic: 6FT, :!13; 5AEP, 19; oEW, 12; 6ALR. 5. 
OKLAHOMA-Conditions in Oklahoma seem to he 

slowly improving. Although traffic is very light, sta
tions are beginning to rt!port. ~light at..ations outside 
,,f Oklahoma City reported this month. 

Dtst. No. l: This district showed the most activity. 
:'iAPZ ls building a f, watter, in addition to his 20 
·watte:r for use on 75 zneters. He reports that the 
OW has received her operator's license and will be 
tirst i"'Op0 at OAPZ from now on. f>on,t. •~row,i, 
fellows! r:.tJU takes honors for this month. f>A BE 
,,tates that important business kept him ol! the air 
the pa,n month. (Bet it was feminine--A.D.M. l 
,,A:PY wails that ,,verybody was calling :Europe 
,rnd wouldn't handle traffic. f,UJ was moving, but 
is going again now. He wants to know who puts 
out the official broadcast fm, thia vieinity. How 
aboni it, l<'.M,O.? ( ask 5ZM and 5ZA. V about it, 
e'.M.C.) 5AlJE dropped in the other evening and 
said he was on with a 50. Wanted to know how 
t.n qualify for the "Brass Pounders League". Watch 
him, fellow• I 5APG is rebuilding. but ,,,.,., it's " 
dum foozled bum time to do it. 

Dist, .No. 2: No traffic was reported, and what. 
dope we have was reported by 5GJ. &GA lost two 
1.ll3's, and is so discouraged that he don't know 
whether he will come ·t,ack on o:e not. 5G,.J, will be 
hR~k (,n 75 to 80 meters wlth a c,:,u.i;,le. of fifties as 
Hfl.()!i a:::; he" completes his 9ZT type low ·wave neut. 
'fhere i~ (:Onsiderable ai:.t.ivity around Cushiniit and 
•
0;on1e at Copan. ( C'mon, fellow;;. pep up .a bit and 
give us a report.) Tulsa is HEAD l 

Hist. No. ;; : ;;till sleeping ~vlth King Tut. 
Dist. No. ~. 5ZA V-fiACTJ ,,mnhination lieard 

G2NM. RA8~ HLOR, FRAH, a.tid was heard hy 
HCB8, G6BQ, G2LZ and G2ACX. They w,,rked SJ 
in Co$ht. Rico on 20 watts input and nll on 8:~ 
Tneters. n.s .. Wm. Gteen Rnd LeRoy 'Moffett have 
formed the nri?~n .. Moffett & Cr.1 Radio Engineera at 
Norman. Oklahoma. \Vonder what's hiecorne of 
fiAHD? '[lead ,,r married'/ 

Trnffic: 5APY, l-: f.APZ, 15; nUJ, 1. 5CU, 92; 
5ADO, 13: 5ANL, 18; fiJU, 12; 5AQW, 9. 

( If we are to show TEXAS HOW THE CALF ATE 
CABBAGE we'll have to do better than we hav(: h~~n 
doing--A.D.M.) 
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CANADA 

The past month has been nne of steady improve• 
ment in Canadian amateur affairs. The Wednesday 
night "prayer meetings" in which all the Canadians 
.Participate on 121, meters are a great .suceesR, and 
constant reports are coming In that so many 
Canadians were never heard on the air at one time 
before. As c,xpected, various trans-Continental 
·records are e1<tablished eve1")1 week, the latest being 
a tw,>-way message from Halifax to Vancouver and 
back in twenty minutes, carried out via lEI; clNI. 
f>BJ. 

In connection with the 125 meter wave, it is pointed 
out that the Canadian amateur is going to Jose this 
wave as of April the 1st next by reason of the 
Canadian-United States conference at Washington 
some months ago, by which all the shorter wave 
bands were apportioned. We are. however assured 
that on the loss of this wave band from 125 t-0 150 
met.,rs the Canadian amateur will be given another 
wave band of probably 6 meters in width and prob
ably slightly shorter in wave length which will be 
for his own use exclusive of the band in UNe in the 
United States. This will create a situation ven, 
similar to the present British svstem by which nearlv 
all the British amateurs can be found' on a band o·f 
wave~ between 90 and 100 meters. except that the 
Canadians wiil be 1Jrobably between 115 and l20 
meters~ 

The time chosen for our Wednesday night show is 
rather unfortunate in that while it is 1 :30 in the 
morning in Nova Scotia it is onlv 9 :30 the previous 
evening in British Columbia, and therefore quiet 
h!'urs are in force in fhat Province. At the pre•ent 
time lt seems rather hard to get aronnd the time 
difficulty, but we may be able to get our Easter,; 
•tat.ions on a little later and in that way to move 
the time forward and satisfy the Western end of our 
l'elay chain. 

Another item in connection with our relay work 
on ·wednesday nights is the fact that arrangements 
have been made with British stations to listen on 
Wednesday nights from 6 :30 A.M. G.M.T. onward on 
125 meters instead of the usual 75 so as to make a 
British Empire 1·elay. '!'his chain will be in active 
operation by the time this appears in print, and no 
doubt further records will be established. 

'f'.he aonthern P,ortion of Ontario is within the 
regton of tot.al eclipse on January the 24th, and two 
Toront!' S_tations are to transmit special signals dur
!ng t.hls J1me for test purposes. Reports will appear 
in Jatn issue• of QST as to the results achieved dur
ing t.h<'Se tests. 

There is also a scheme on foot for the establishment 
of a relay chain nperating in the 40 meter band to 
11:ia~e aome daylight tests on these waves, Pre
hm11:ary tests ha~e show11 marked improvement, for 
daylight work of the 40 meter band as compared with 
~fl meters, Montreal and •roronto having been in 
rlaylight ernnmunication two-way at nooll on these 
w~ve~ wit~ gre..at signal strength. These tests are 
being carried out further, and we hope to be able to 
1:dve .run results in Canadian ser..tion of later issues 
of QST. 
. The elections fnr division managers in the Ontario 

Quebec and Winnipeg divisions have resulted in th; 
re-,•lection by ,acciamation of Mr. J. V. Argyle of 
Montrtal ~•. '?anager of the Quebec division. In the 
Ontario d1V1s1on there are five nominations for the 
office and five ff'Jr the Winnipeg division. Ballots are 
now bein_g sent out in the latter divisions for the 
vote, 11n<1 we M:pect to publish the results of the 
ot.hPr two <livisions' el<'Ctions in the next issue of 
QST as well a• by the usual weekly broadcast 
me~'3age. 

MARITIME DIVISION 
·w. C. Borrett, Mgr. 

This month has se<>n the arrival of several new 
stations in the :Maritime which have been promised 
for a long time and it is with great pleasure that 
we w~icome them to the already well known Mari .. 
time stations, 'rhings have happened so fast and 
.furious in amateur radio during 1925, \Vhich is 
only one month old, that it is hard to predict what 
will take place before another report goes in. lDD 
take~ ,•JA.im to r,rominence among the gang for hav .. 
ing worked CB8 in Argentine rm January 25 and 
has the honor of being the first Maritime and the 
second Canac':ian station to become QSO with the 
ArJ,i;'entine. HXI, heing the first Canadian to work 
him just one hour ahead of lDD. In addition to 
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!.his super DX on 85 meters, lDD, has been work
ing a lot on 40 meters and has worked 1000 miles 
at noon. It will interest the gang generally to know 
that one station, i. e5 2CG of Montreal, with whom 
he has worked at noon on 40 meters was able to 
work consistently with the Maritimes using one 
201A with 350 volts on the plate, a feat which we 
ln the Maritimes must strive to beat. For real day
light DX 40 meters seems to be the choice. 1 EB 
did some useful observation work on 80 meters during 
the e.elipse of the oun and reports tliat the signals 
from those areas affecter! by tbe eclipse were equal 
to those conditions that prevail at night, 'fhe reg
ular ·wednesday night trans-Canada tests on 125 
meters ·have been a decided success and among the 
stations heard on the job were 1AM, 1AB, lAI!', 
11'!:I, lAI, 1AE, 100, 1DJ, lAW, 1DD and lAR. It 
will be rioticed that NB. is very much in it ( FB.) 
!CO deserves special mention for having brought 
PEI back to the fold with a splendid signal. lAR 
ls working the whole world and has added two 
Italian stations to his already wide-world DX list. 
He is the first Maritime, and it is believed, the first 
Canadian to work Italy. Besides Italy, ;Joe has 
worked England. :£1,ranc~ and Mexican stations this 
month so is without doubt our leading DX man 
and deserves full credit for his good _work, lDJ is 
now r,n 1·egularly handling traffic and has 8 mes
sages 1.o his credit this month, 1EB has handled 1 
msg and has w,nked all U.S. districts except 6 and 
7. · lAR has handled 8 mags besides his super DX 
work. lDD hao handled 23 mags, lEF if oll' the 
air and is suffering from the loss of three tubes but 
should be back soon. lDF, who started off in great 
style last month, l\n<ls that Senatore Marconi & 
Co., need most of his time, and is unable to spend 
much time at radio. His O.R.S. is therefore ean
eelled at his request. lBV has taken a slap at the 
extra short WH "'" when home on w,,ek-ends but 
while he is not on the air much, is doing excellent 
work a• touring representative, and boosts A.R.R,L. 
whenever possible. 1BQ report" nothing doing on 
traffic but is doing some experimental work and 
the gang is looking forward to his lecture before 
the Nova Scotia Institute of Science, on short wave 
transmission and reception His very low '\.Yave set 
will be one of the things the gang will all want to 
see ·when they assemble in Halifiax for the :innu~l 
convention on March 21st. Letters a1·e conung Hl 
from all points promising to attend tbi~ years co~
vention and in addition to other attract10ns we will 
have a visit to the big-transatlantic radio press sta
t.ion at Geizers Hill on our program. 1AA, the ama
teur call of the Supt. of Geizers Hill •~ation, pro!"• 
ises to come on soon and give us a httle practice 
at 35 per, Hi l lAO i~ a ~ew Dartmouth station 
which will be on the a,r thIB month 1BZ will be 
off the air until May as he is in Montreal taking a 
apecial course. 9 AK has not been heard of for some 
time. 1 CO is the sole 1·e:Presentative of P~I put
ting out a signal and it is hoped that he w1,ll come 
to Halifax on March 21 to represent his Provmce • 

NEWFOUNDLAND - Newfoundland ls on tl?-e 
amateur radio map, SLR, operated by Loyal R_e1d 
of St. Johns, worked 1DD for over an hour usmg 
2-10 meters with lDD on 125 meters, on one of our 
1·egular weekly Wednesday night Trans-Canada tests 
at 1.30 p. m., A.S.T. All Canadian stations please 
listen for this station on 240 meters every Wednesday 
night. He is building a short wave transmitter and 
will soon be ou 126 with the rest of the g,rn.g. NPW• 
foundland SLR, uses the intermediate "C," the same 
aa Canadians. 1AF is a regular attendant on the 
weekly tests and is reaching out well, lAB also gets 
on the job with a good signal. 1AM ~ad '! dab at 
the 75-85 hand and put out a v~ry QSA signal a.11 
over the division. lAN is our latest O.RS. 111:I 1• 
heard at all times 1md on account of his daily o~ 
nightly work i.; liable to hP found at any hour ,,! 
the 2.1 pounding brass. lAI has burst fortl_i, an_d 
-.vith the best aerial we have st'!en ~or a long tu~e, ~s 
QSO Halifax and Toronto on ;s5 _meters. 1.AE.'" 
using onlv one five ,vatter. H1s mgnals Round hke 
a whole iot more in Halifax and with 1A W h.e i• 
keeping Cape !Breton on the _radi<;> map, Dav1so~, 
ex-9BL, is back with ham rad10 with both feet. ~1 ! 
His new call is 2FT ! Final arrangements are bemg 
made for our convention and the Nova Scotia Inst. 
o-f Science Ia puttinP: on some very interesting lee
t.ures and demonstrations for us during the afternoon 
of. M11reh ~1 1\t, Dalhousie University. Dr. Ritchie, 
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the preF:tident of the Institute~ a8sures the gan.tr f,.f 
an afternoon~ that in addition to giving us the radio 
information that all hams want, will be remembered 
"" worth the trip to Halifax. M.r. Hebert the 
League field man, ,,vi]l he on hand and our f~mou.,; 
oreheRtra~ .. The Antenna St~xtette, 0 is better than 
eve,·. Among the subjects to be discussed will be 
the coming meeting of the l.A.R.U. at Paris. Again, 
gang, please send photos and articles to the D.M. 
for QST. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
.I. V. Ar'l!'yle, Mar;r. 

The D.M. wishes to ex-presf! his pleasure at the 
mark of confidence in being re-;,lected by aeclamation, 
and to a•sure the boys that he will do at, leaat a, 
much for the Division in the future as be has been 
able to do in the past. All existing appointments are 
hereby renewed. 

This month was not so active 2" the IRst in the 
sense of. long distance traffic handling, hut the 
general average was well maintained. rrraffic honors 
~ro to 2BE. he heading the rather weak liat this moon. 
2F'O and 2AX are two of the most enthusiastic key• 
men of late, the latter's signals being reported in 
Australia and has recently worked Mexico. 2FO has 
been QSO in Porto Rico and generally is reaching 
out better and more often. 2AX is made an O.R.S. 
20! at St. Therese ke<>ps that aeetion's ears open on 
150 meters while every other O.R.S. is working on 
125 and 80. 2FI and 20G hav-e done !l<>me experi
menting on 40 meters and have been e.teadily QSO 
Halifax and Toronto in brilliant noon daylight, using 
one U.V.201A only. They advise the boys from their 
experiences down on 40 meters that the re.aults are 
not lees than unbelievable. Halifax and Toronto 
stations quite inaudible in bright sunshine on 80 
meters are genuinely •trong on 40. 2BG and 2BN 
are not on so frequently of late, due to busineso 
pressure. 2HV, 2CN, 2CT and 2BV are all pushing 
out and taking in the messages that fly around the 
Mo_ntreal district, and the same may be aald of 2AM 
and 2A V. 2DN Is heard. at times working merrily 
alon11:, but does not give any report. 2CT has worked 
the West Coast, and 2 AZ has recently worked both 
British Columbia and France. 
. Preparations are in full swing for a grand initia
tion of those eligible Into the now well known 
ROTAB's. 

F..x. G2NB, now In Montreal. is building " station 
so that he may be ,igain QSO the homeland: bappv 
idea, O.M.; here'• luek to yon. Ex. C9BL is build
ing a good station in La Gabelle. P.Q. with call 2FT 
~·-We welcome him to the Quf>bec Division. 

There are ~ome very pleasing nrmors around of 
an honest-to-goodness he-station of 100 watts openin11: 
up in Quebec City. Glory be I We've wishes for 
that for three years. Some di:ty we'll have a station 
i_n 'I'hree Rivers too. t.hen .Rtamps will he ~m.ved by 
do-zemi! 

Traffic: 2BE. 43; 2CI. 23: 2AZ. 7; 2BN, 18; 2CG, 
15; 2FI, 10; 2AU, 15; 2AM, 83. 

VANCOUVER DJVISTON 
A. J. Ober, Mgr. 

Traffic- has ~kidded a V.:l"fltt. deal with no regular 
rnntes going. Most stations are t,.r;ftttered between 
80 and lHO m('ters and all the old stations seem 
to have h:~rt t.he nir or dncked down in the swim of 
the ()RM mi!J.. Let'• make 125 meters a traffic 
'\YHYe. an<l start s!'.•me me-~sages going m:.ross Canada. 
Ottr hatting order ,~rill be in these page..; a.gain so we 
vdl! havP smrwt.hing to hit at. The D.M. Relay is 
cstlll going g,o,od hut have not been able to hook the 
w•:~t eoa~t dirPet ~vith the t.~il.St coast. 

VANCOUVER-'fhe Vancouvn v.ang has had the 
h('st winter in rflrlfo that it ever had. •· Hi~h Ten .. 
:-don° Libby ryf 5RA. came down to short waves and 
ffft-er tonne<'!ting ,vith almost 0vcr.j,• district, con
Ileded with the New Zi:•aiand gang on four oecasions 
and rdth A us.trali»n 2DS onr•l>, f,GO also connected 
nnce with New Zv..~Rlfl.nd. CF'B, OM.'s '[ hove it con
linue~-I).S.) i)BA handled 2!t msgs. 15BZ has heen 
blowiniz tuhe.s e.Jmost RS fRst as he t'an buy them, 
1-nit managed to handle 7 mags. 5AN is also klck
imt ahnut hrottenB traffic-he says wt'ly the '•Sam 
Hill" don't the gang rustle some IDP.$Sages Hnd start 
them, and there would be 110 tnore QRUing. He 
handled 9 messap:ee. 5B.T was htid up in bed for 
over a week and that knocked his traffic total on 
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the head. ,1 Mogs was the count. 'rhe I\DS 11<nd 
f-iCU combination, a new O.R.S., takes the cake this 
month for traffic handled, a total of 43 messages. 
'l'hat's very PB, OM's ! 5HS says there is more 
traffic on F4hort -..vn.ves than on the longer waves~ 
{'rhis f\e~rns to be an up and down que.stion with 
all station.s-:0.S.) After going down on short waves 
r.HS'a fiver went "West". '\Me thinketh this short 
wave business he very prolific for the manufactur
ers". 5HS handled 10 msgs-he got ,tuck with 6 
which he ha.d to mail. Hi l 5GF handled 19 mes
sages~ So .F'ar. he Bnd 5GO are the only ones who 
ca.n work reliably on 125 meters for the '1'rans-Can
&da Relay Rout~. Thi~ is an excellent rhanne1 for 
routing messages to the east every Wednesday night, 
and should be more patronized. 

ALBERTA-·4CW has sold out and it looks like 
h~ means it this time. 4GT has dropped to short 
waves but did not have a good report. He has a 
tegular "HeU pole up now and a 260 watter and 
iRUre raises "Cane,. when nobody else is "Able.0 

JAX is not on the short waves Y<'t, but says he is 
reaching out in great ohape when he io able to be 
on. -110 ls the star station ot the month I He 
seems lo know where to find all messages. He bands 
in a tot.al of 26 which is l!'B. 4AB is putting in 
,ome chokes to overcome the key-c.lick, and will be 
on soon. 4DQ is using just one 76 ft. pole now and 
has dropped to 80 meters. 

EDMONTON-4HF i• still p!u1rizing for new sta
tions. 4J'F is on the air but bas a very poor loca
tion and hM not handled much traffic. 4AH is on 
the air again. He is improving his QSB with a 
new ,·ectifier. 4HF is on the air with 50 watts and 
rt~ports message.a. a re few nnd far betw(!-en. He ia 
trying out, the short waves-.. -m,;saage total, 4. 

VANCOUVER ISLAND-Very little traffic is mov• 
Ing. 5CT has worked through to C2AZ on 125 meters. 
( 'l'his is real DX, make it just one stride further 
to CIDD, OM, then you've done it-D.M.) 5AY 
is not on much ; too bnsy at present hut will make 
up for lost time. GBL is on with 6 watt,,r and 
dynamotor, and is QSO U.S. G's and 7'•· 5HK ia 
having receiver QRM-ean't perk b~low 200 meters. 

WINNIPEG DIVISION 
.I, E. flri,kett. Mgr. 

PRINCE ALBERT-4:B'A is 110w usin11: pure U.C. 
(90 volts) on a 201A ( Low power with a vengence, 
'P.h, what.--D.M.) ,i ,\ V is getting out with a te.Je.. 
fui1ken 80 watter, and works U. $. in daylight. 4J<'C 
ls still juggling masts~ .He's lost eount of the num
ber he has raiaed but says he is going to make one 
stick up some day. 

REGINA-4F'V is the only Mtive otation here but 
he is on the air. consistently and reports logging 
Z2AC'-Z4AG and Z••lAK fl believe be is thP first 4th 
district station to log a "Z", (F'B, OM-DM) ,!FV 
is willing to test with any one at most any time, 
day or night, on schedule. 40B i• on the air ag,;.in. 
Hurrah l and is ordering 100' of <0opper tubing for 
his new ae·rial. Businesa has kept him off the air 
lately. ,!HH has been very sick and i• Just getting 
about again. He hopes the gang will excuse the 
absence of last month's report for that rea.sun. He 
has reoonstructed his aeria.1 again for short waves 
hut the trnnsmitter seems to be ailing now and has 
not any i,ep, but managed to assist on ·the Wednesday 
night Can. Div. Mgr's Relay. BUBine"" has kept 
4ER from his radio. .tAO is bLtsy lining up new 
B. C. L's and coupled with frequent late hours ( ? ) 
has kept bis set silent. •IBB is raising a dust with 
5 watts raw AC on the platP. 4GH is on the air 
:regularly a.nd QSO in every direction and has been 
doing some fine work~ :iAQ will be on the air soon, 
having just got his license. 4DE is about to hit the 
the air with a 16 K. W. Marconi tube, but has had 
a H.mit0 .full of trouble rleaHn.g with a very ·peeu
Iiar proposition which has arisen in. Manitoba NP~n
sored by the Manitoba Government Telephone 1Uo. 
The ·\Vinnipeg gang on the t\:'·hole have heen a.t. a 
standstill. .JGK b!IS been keeping up his end hut t.be 
B.C.L's have h~en. busy chopping down the end of 
bis aerial and making things generally unpleasant 
I stick up lone one on top of the house, OM, then 
build a barbed wire entanglement around the honse, 
that'll stop 'em-D.M.) •lA V has the honors on mes
:sagea handled this month. 

Traffic: 4AV, ~6; 4HH, 21 ; ..F'A, ~O; H<'V, 17; 
,JFC, 10. 
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